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ABOUT THE KOREA
ECONOMIC
I
INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
Located in Washington D.C., the Korea Economic Iristitutc of America (KE!) is tlie nation's
oldest i16ripr6fit policy outreach arid educational orgariizaticin focused cin promoting economic,
poHtical, and s_ecurity rel.ati.ons between the U.S. and Republic of Korea KEI aims to broaden
.and deepen understanding among Amedcan po_ficy leaders, opinion makers, and the public about
developments in Korea and the value of the U.S.-Korea relationship. Since its founding in 198.2,
the Institute has organized programs across North America and published research on a diverse
range of issues, including U.S.-Korea trade and investments, the North Korea nuclear program,
alliance issues, the role of Korean Americans in U.S. politics, and China's growing role in the
Asia-Pacific region. Through its publications, outreach programs, social media outlets, and
website, KEI provides access to in°depth and current analyses about the two Koreas and issues
impacting U.S.-South Korea relations.

KEI's signature activities include:
• Publishing three celebrated annual volunies-On Korea, Joint U.S.-Korea Academic
Studies, and Korea's Economy-used by experts, leaders, and universities worldwide.

-

• Bringing Korea experts and government officials to colleges and civic groups across
America to discuss timely events related to the Korean Peninsula and Northeast Asia.
• Exploring contemporary issues with Korean and American policy, civic, and cultural
lea:d.ers t_hrough KEl's podcast, Korean Kontext.
• Engaging leaders across tI:ie co)mtry thro)-lgh th.e a.n:nual A.m.bassadors' Di_alogue
program, in which theKorean Ambassador to the United States and the U.S.
Ambass_ador to South Korea embark on series of private and public outreach
programs throughout the United States oh U.S.-Korea relations.
.
I

d

• Hosting a premier luncheon program evJry year on Korean American Day to· recognize
the contributions of the Korean American community to the U.S.-Korea alliance and to
hono.r p'rnminent Kore.an Arileri_cans who have excelled in their fiel_d or career.
For .more itiforni:ation about these programs and upcoming events at K_EI, pleas¢ visit our
website, www.keia.org.
KET is coritrfJdually a.ffi/ialed with the Korea Institute /OT International EconO"mk fiJlicy

(KIEP), a public policy research institute located in Seoul and fonded by the government of the
Republic of Korea.
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PREFACE
The Korea Economic Institute of America (KE!) is pleased to issue the eleventh volume of
On Korea, compiling the KE! Academic Papers released over the past year.
KE! Academic Papers are comrnissiohed following a call for proposals to academic and
policy communities i_n the United States, Sout_h Korea, ru:id around the gl_obe. Th_e objective
is to provide opportuniti_es for recogni_zed specia_l_ists and new voi(es to present fresh
_research and ir111ovative works on Korea. Moreover, these papers provide great ~xamples
of the breadth an_d depth of issues centered on Korea and those tllat affect the U.S.-Korea
alliance. These papers are original pieces written exclusively for this volume. The authors
also presented their findings before a Washington, D.C. policy audience. KEI prepares each
paper for publication and distributes it to individuals in governments, the private sector;
policy institutes, and educational communities around the world.
Contributions to this volume cover a wide range of topics impacting the Korean Peninsulasome of which highlight opportunities from new geopolitical developments, others address
existing challenges exacerbated by re.cent events, arid still others do both. While milch has
changed over th_e past year, North Ko_rea con_t_i_nues t_o be the most pressing issue for the
U._S_.-Korea alliance_. The new adm_i_n_istt_ation in Wash_ington's op(,n cons_ideration ofmi}i_tary
options t_o c:ountlc'r the growing threat posed by Pyongyang have many worried abm1t the
return of armed conflict on the peninsula. Diplomacy, however, remains the best strategy
towards the Kim regime, providing for better possible outcomes with lower probable costs.
The first section complements a diplomatic endeavor, with chapters providing a better
understanding of the Kim regime through t_he analysis of state-run TV dramas and ties with
non-state actors. Though Kim Jong-un is increasingly preoccupying- their time, government
officials in Seoul must also manage other evolving relationships in the region that could
1
greatly benefit South Korea if handled properly. The second section identifies some of these
key ties across the Asia-Pacific region, enchmpassing a wide range of issue areas and levels
of engagement. To conclude the volume) the final section presents two separate reform
proposals for the Mocin Jae-ingciverriin_ent)the first on the green econ_omy and the second o_n
hciw foreign policy is constructed.
For over 36 years, KE! has been dedicated to promoting objective and informative analyses
and highlighting interesting policy research on Korea. We hope you agree this On Korea
volume is a positive example of that calling.
The Honorabl_e Dona.Id Man_zullo

President and CEO
Korea Economic Institute of America
February 2018
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SOAP OPERAS AND SOCIALISM:
DISSECTING KIM JONG-UN'S EVOLVING
POLICY PRIORITIES THROUGH TV DRAMAS
IN NORTH KOREA
Jean Lee

ABSTRACT
Romance, hum()r, tension - everyone loves a good sitcom, even North Koreans.
But in North Korea, TV dramas are more than mere entertainment. They play
a crucial political role by serving as a key messenger of party and government
policy. They ::i,i_m to shape social an_d cultµraLmores in North Korean society. And
iri the kim Jong-un era, they act as an advertise·ment for the "good life" promised
to the political elite. Through TV dramas, the North Korean people learn what
(he regi_me ~ays constil:Utes being a good ci~i_z_en in Kim Jong-1,m's Nort_h Korea
today: showing. loyalty to the party, ilsirig scierice and technology to advance
national interests, thinking creatively in problem-solving, and facing the nation's
continued econom_ic harcjships wit_l:i .lie positive a~it1,1_cjl:!. The soaps l!nd si~i:orn_s
reveal a shift in social priorities: Viewers are encouraged to put their families
first, to nurture and elevate the. next g~neration,.and to be bold in thinking outside
the box rather than settling for the status quo. These contrast with themes popular
In films 111ade durin1;1 the Kim Jong-fl era, whic_h emphasized put#_n~ the stat_e
before family, the military above the party, and conformism over originality. The
props in today's dramas, including laptops, drones, fashionable clothes, and gold
wristwat_che_s, are prmnine_ntly posi_ticmed in sui:_h setti_ngs as elevators; comput_er ·
labs,.arid riewly built high-rise apartment buildings. These corisilmerproducts are
the arsenal of the new generation of Kim Jongsun elites - not the tanks and rifles
of his father's era of filmmaking.

Key words: Propaganda, media, entertainment, daily life, sports, science,
youth,· Kim Jong-un,
Jean Lee is a Global Fellow at-tbe Wilsory Center and a veteran foreign corresporiderit
whose accomplishments include operiing: the Associated Press bureau in Pyongyang.
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INTRODUCTION
Much has been written about North Korea's film industry, the beloved pet project of
the late leader Kim Jongsil, who went to extreme lengths-. including kidnapping
his favorite South Korean movie direc.tcir and actre·ss in 1978 1 - and lavishing
millions on films in order to bring his cinematic fantasies to life. 2 However, since
Kim Jong-il's death in December 2011, this once-mighty arm ofNort_h Korea's
propaganda arts appears to have languished under the rule of his milleniiial son
Kim Jongsun. In 2011, the last year of Kim Jongail 's life, state-run film studios
relea_sed 10 fea_ture films. 3 I.n contra_st, only one film was releaseli in 2013 ;s Ki_m
Jong-un's new propaganda imperatives began to take shape,' while the newly
renamed TV Drama Studio' produced three TV movies that year. 6 It seems that the
son, Hke·so many in South I<orea. and the We.st, prefi:rs TV d_ra_m_as.
Movi.es have played a key role i_n furthering propaga11da i_n No_rth Korea.since th_e
time of Kim II-sung, a strong believer in the persuasive power of performance,
presented the Democratic People's Republic of Korea's inaugural film, My Home
Villa¥e, in 1949,7 less than a year after becoming the country's first president.
While being groomed to .succeed his :father, Kim Jong-ii .served for years as the
regime's chief propagandist, focusing on reinforcing Kim family rule -. and
overseeing the making of movies, som¢times dozens a year. 8 "The cinema oc.cupies
an important place in the overall development of art and literature," Kim Jong-ii
said in 1987 at the opening ofth~ J:irst Pyongyang International Elm Festival. "As
such, it is a powerful ideological weapon for the teVillution and c·onstruction.''9
That year, North Korea released twenty-four feature films, including the
Kim Il-su.ng ode, Star of l(orea, al.I JT!eticulously catalogued, along with d_et_ailed
box office figures for each province and major city, in a yearly film yearbook. 10
His son Kim Jong-un took the role of film and TV one s!ep beyond mere conveyor
or-ideology by ordering the state's directors to use media to help shape society.
"Sociali~t art and lit_erature help pepple to develop a proper outlook on the
revolution and life, to nurture ennobling and fine mental and moral traits, an.d to
take an active part in the revolution and construction," Kim Jong-un said at the
Seventh Party Congress in May 2016.. ''They also play·an important leading·role
in so.cial civitizaticin.'' 11
With each change of leadership, there has _been a shift in policy, an<i movi_es .an<i
TV are employed as part of the media campaign to help disseminate the new
lead.er's priorities to his power base.

-

During his rule, Kim Jong-ii elevated the status of the military to ensure the
support of North Korea's million-man army. Accordingly, soldiers seeking to win
glory on the battlefield i_n order to show loyalty to K_im Jong-ii figure promin~ntly
in such military films as Inheritance,, The Lieutenant of Those Days, and A Day
!
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of Training." "Movies just showed military life or the loyalty of the soldiers for
the regime," one defector, referred to as "M.iss B,'' told Joh.annes Sch5nherr in .iin
interview for h.is book, North Korean Cinerna: A History. "There wasn't ariythirig
interesting in those inovies .. They didn't reflect our daily lives, they were not
realistic movies." 13

Kim Jongsun, who was in his twenties when he succeeded his father, has focused
his attention on the youth of North Korea as his future support base. The movies
and dramas made during his rule are written to, appeal to, and address, the
next generation. The characters are young, bright, clever, loyal and sotnetifl)es
mischievous - innocuous versions of the leader himself. While Kim Jong-it's
propagandists sought to portray the people of North Korea as orphans who should
look up to Kim as their surrogate father in the wake of Kim 11-sung's 1994 death,
Kim Jong-un is portrayed as their friend .and comrade. Under Kim Jong-ii, North
Koreans were told to put Kim and the state before their own families; today, young
North Koreans are being to.Id through dramas to honor their families and to be
resourceful in finding their own ways to contribute to building a stronger society.
They are being encouraged to use computers and technology to help construct a
better future for North Korea- one that includes rockets and missiles.

-

The four dramas in the following. sections, released from 2013 to 2016, serve as
representative examples of entertainment-as-propaganda in the Kim Jong-un era.
Each featllres an archetype of the populace K_im wants to cultivat_e: Pyo~gya11g
elites, aspiring athletes, young military officials, arid students. Each drama: also
serves as an advertisement for the party, promoting the vision of what Kim Jongs
µn wants to see in his people.

THE FAMILY SITCOM: OUR NEIGHBORS
The two-part TV drama Our Neighbors, released in 2013, 14 is as close to a sitcom
as you'll get in North Korea. It's lighthearted, full of comic characters and
slapstick moments, and placed in a famili;i.r setting: an apartment building. Our
Neighbors is a loose r.emake of a 2000 series with the same name, 15 b)it transposed
to a.shiny new setting: the upscale homes of the Changjon Street neighborhood in
Pyongyang's downtown Mansudae District. Changjon Street was the first major
construction project u.nvei.led during the K.i.m Jong-un era. I.n 2011, whil.e Kim
Jong-ii was.still alive, soldiers razed the neighborhood of ramshackle homes and
repl_aced them with skyscrape_rs. Construction continued after his death as P.art of
a. speed campaign to complete the project in time for the April 2012 celebrations
marking the l 00th anniversary of Kim Ilssung's birth. After opening, Changjon
Street quickly b.ecame the hottest real estate 111 town. State media touted its slick
new elevators and running water - rarities then, even in Pyongyang - as locals
privately wondered how reli.able the power and water woul.d be. 16
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The original residents of Changjon Street were granted apartments in the new
higharises; many of the rest were allocat~d as political rewa_rds. Photos and
footage of Cha11gjon Stree_t se_rved as ~dvertising for the relatively lavish lifestyle
people could lead if they worked hard;enough for the party to "earn" a spot in this ·
glossy central neighborhood with a view ofthe bronze statues of the late leaders
on M_a11su Hill.. Our Neighbors, in that sense, served as a massive advertisement
for the party, wrapped up in an engaging family drama.
The residents of Our Neighbors are portrayed as happy, well dressed Pyongyang
proletariat: a truck driver, a music teacher, a doctor, student_s, and housewives.
Their homes may seem outdated to oiir eyes b)lt would be lll){iirio)ls to most North
Koreans. The apartments are fussily decorated with curtains, clocks, wallpaper,
table lamps, flowers a11d plants - middle-class a~co1,1t_rement normally out of
the reach of most North Koreans. Tables overflow with food. The men wear
flashy gold watches. Notable for those who follow North Korean films: Photos
of the late l_eaders on t_he walls ofth:ese living rooms are never shown; the camera
conspicuously pans to family portraits instead. This is a departure from the Kim
Jongsil-era practice of giving portraits of the leader's prominence in the living
room, while family photos are relegated to the bedrnorn.
0

-

The focal point of their 21-story ap:artment building is the elevator, a novelty
in electricity-starved North Korea. In early April 2012, just days before
the unveiling of the Changjon Street skyscrapers, North Korea completed
c:onstruction on. the Huichon hydroelectric power station near Mount
Myohyang, northwest of Pyongyang, that was earmarked to provide much
I
of the city's electricity. 17 In Our Neig~bors, the elevator becomes the new madang,
or courtyard-· a gathering place for the
into the elevator in
' residents. They crowd
.
the mornings to get to work, and rush:into the elevator in the evenings to get home
in time for the evening news. Keepi~g tabs on their whereabouts is thi: elev~t_or
operator, who kriows who lives wher~ and who's still not home yet.
.

.

I

Once the nosy neighbors learn that their elevator op:erator, a kind, hard-working
middle-aged woman, is single, the residents immediately plot to set her up with
one of the new residents, a truck driver who has just moved into the building
with h_is s_on_. The two wou_l_d-be lovel:,ird_s, however, are i_n no rnood to be pa_i_red
up, leading to plenty of opportunities for comic missteps on the part of the
matchmaking neighbors. T~e storyline allows the outside world to see something
we don't often witness: family life in North Korea, albeit highly fictional and
idealized. The way the drama is shot creates a sense of intimacy. By shooting
on loc!ltio11, rather than on the Korea Fi lrn Stµd_io lot, ang by using sm.~11 video
cameras, the director can get into smaller spaces, crowding the viewer into the
elevator with the neighbors and scrambling into their apartments as they rush
home. Video also feels very modem compared to the mediiirn of film, making it
the ideal "upgrade" in entertainment technology for Kim Jong-unto support.
Received by NSD/FARA Registratio~ Unit 03/26/2018 9:51 :59 AM
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There are humanizing moments designed to draw a laugh. In one scene, the
women of Changjon Street gossip shamelessly when the truck driver arrives for
t_he firs_t time to move i_n. They <:omrne11t on his height (an obsession i_n North
Korea) and his looks; clicking their tongues. He turns around, teasing them about
their rising blood pressure. ''What kind of woman do you like?" one wife asks.
"One like you,'; he flirtati_o_usly responds. For a minute, you might think you're
watching The Real Housewives a/Pyongyang. Later, the otherwise manly truck
driver comes out into the living room wearing an apron that is clearly too small
for him - a gag that would appeal cin either side of the DMZ.
FHrtation aside, the scriptwrite"rs have inserted intriguing references to hardship
and pointed lessons on how to face them. In one scene, residents are forced to
climb the stafrs to their ~partments when the power goes out Some are lugging
buckets of water. One resident jogs in place outside, joking that "rny heart has. to be
strong ifl'm going to walk up all those stairs." It's a remarkable acknowledgment
of the persistence of t_he power and water shortages even i_n Pyongyang, and a
skillful way of addressing the complaints and rumors about the power supply in
the new highsrise apartment. The moral: Approach these realities with a smile,
and think of it as healthy exercise.
We also get to see how North Koreans are instructed to react to their country's illicit
and expensive weapons testing, a program that has deepened their international
isol_a~ion as weJl as sa11ct_ions. P~rt 2 ope_ns with the residents of Cha_ngjon Street
speeding home, irito the elevator arid gathering around a TV to catch the news
one December evening in 2012. We hear the iconic voice of the famed news
a_n_chor Ri_ Chu_n-hui announcing the succes_sful launch of a long-range rocket. 18
The neighbors cheer and slap their knees, dancing in the living room with their
jackets still on. The elevator operator and truck driver forget momentarily that
they despise,one another and dance i? a ci_rde wi_th the driver's son, much to the
of the neighbors .. It is a 'celebration.
astonishment
.
I
The drama also urges viewe"rs to see the om·nipresent elevato"r lady and their
neighborhood watch unit, or inminban, as a kind of community safety net, not
as an intrusion. Yes, the elevator operator knows the details of every family's
c:omings and goings. But her omniscience is portrayed as caring and reassuring,
not oppressive. In one scene, residents are summoned to help clear the snow,
which the stars of Our Neighbors do wit_h good cheer, carrying their homemade
wooden shovels. The scene is designed to encourage a kind of camaraderie for
onerous civic tasks such as clearing snow or rebuilding roads that are left to the
people to handle.
Tlie rnain lesson in Our Neighbors is about unity and harmony that starts at
home·and extends to the community and to the nation. The drama emphasizes the
importance of family, and the merits collectivism and collaboration. For North

r
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Koreans, it is a bold departure ti-om the parables of dramas and films during the
Kim Jong-ii era, whi(:h emph_asized putt_ing the state before family. Our Neighbors
was a way to tell the people that they could, and should, put their families first
again, and that unity at home is tantamount to loyalty to the party and state.

THE YOUTH: YOUNG RESEARCHERS
If Our Neighbors is North Korea's version of a prime-time sitcom, then Young
Researchers is their take on an after-school special. Released in 2013 19 at the
height of K.im Jong-un 's bid to woo the next generation, this SO-minute drama
utilizes some key tools for winning their loyalty: computers, science, technology,
and gadgets. The plot: Four of the brightest students at a Pyongyang middle
school vie for the top pri:i:e in a .science competition. Along the way, we get to
see some of the capital's best-outfitted computer labs.The o.bje.ctive is to inspire
young North Koreans to focus on science, thi.nk creatively and competitivdy, and
to put that effort toward a patriotic cause.

-

Kim Jong-un was just 26 when he was unveiled to the world in 2010 as his
father's choi.ce to succ:eed him as !eager. The heir-apparent was also a rnyst.ery to
the North Korean people, who had to memorize details about their future leader
in special study sessions that emphasized his skills in computers and technology.
When Kim took power in late 2011, following his father's death, the regime's
propagand.ists ro!Jed out a campaign ~o portray him as a leader who was loyal to
his father and grandfather's legacies.-: but young and modem in sensibility and
strategy. 20 That strategy, as we now know, included courting the youth of North
I
Korea and refocusing resources into) science, technology, and nuclear weapons.
I
In Septernlier 2012, Kim reinforced ihis focus on the youth by ordering the first
m.ajor policy change of his mle: exte11ding compu.lsory ed.ucation by one year, to
12 years ofschooling. 21
'
Young Researchers is part of the campaign to justify th!! shift of resources toward
science and technology, and to present that path to the next generation expected to
serve as Kim's support base in the decades to come. Every classroom scene, shot
at the elite Pyongyang M.iddle School No. 1,22 is jam-pa«:k,ed wi.th technology:
computers, Sony Vaio monitors, microphones, speakers, telescopes, and recording

devices. Chong-song, the boy genius, always has a pair of massive headphones
around his neck. In one scene, in which the students go on a hike, he pulls alaptop
from his backpack and gets to work calculating the speed of sound - right there
on the mountaintop - in what would lie impressive to N.o:rth Koreans who have
never used a laptop, much less a desk,top computer. Meanwhile, his siqekick, Su11nam, pulls a prank on two classmat~s by exploding a balloon filled with confetti

I
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over their heads -. by using a remote-controlled drone, The message here: If
you're going to be mischievous, at least practice your skills in a technology with
potential military use. Conspicuous on the wall behind them is a huge poster
charti_ng North Korea's plans for long-range roclcet technology.
As in the other films, the smaller details depicting the daily lives of the elite
provide valuable insight. The female students are shown attending class in smart
whit_e blouses and navy slc_irts, not the,traditional c.hirna and jogori23 that s_tuden_ts
wore up until the end of the KimJong-il era. These are modem young women. One
very conspicuously shows off her North Korean~made stopwatch, which serves as.
an advertisement for Pyongyang's nascent consumer products industry. The other,
a math whiz, is affectionately du_bbed "Encyclopedia" by her classmates_. She,
in t_um, c.i.H~ the boy genius "Professor Nonsense_." The playfulness among the
students is a humanizing display of North Korean teens interacting, teasing and_
_ribbing one another as teenagers everywhere do.

-

The stude_nts' science project proposal is absurdly far-fetched._ Their goal is
to extract the voices of unknown North Korean martyrs from the caves where
they once hid, using science and technology. In reality, it makes no scientific
sense. But it's just fictional enough to appeal to students as a fun and fanciful
premi_se fo_r a TV drama, 111 the end, the stlldems get past schoolyard squabbl_es
to do their dU:ty as_ loyal North Koreans. by bringing to life their country's fallen
patriots. In quick succession during the finale, a series of images emphasizes
the show's underlying objective: the ;top prize, a rocket l_aunch and Juche tower,
making a direct correlation between the science experiments ofyoU:th and nuclear
I
technology of the future.
I
I

I

THE ATHLETE: SMALL PLAYGROUND
OF A PRIMARY SCHOOL
Sports is the focus of the three,part Small Playground ofa Primary School, which
aired on North Korean state television in May 2014. 24 Sports, along with youth,
is a key area of focus for the Kim Jorig 0 un regime as it works io cement the
leader's support base. In addition to luring them in with high-tech gadgets, the
regime is seeking to capture their loyalty by .i.ppe.i.ling to young people's love of
sports and games.
The lead of Small Playground is a professional soccer player, Son°hyang, star of
the Wolmido professional league and a member of North Kore<1's internationally
ranked women's Us 19 national team. However, the drama is not about her glories
on the soccer pitch bµt about her life .i.fter a career-ending injury as she returns _to
her small hometown as a coach.
'
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Sonshyang serves as an archetype for the modem young North Korean in the
Kim Jo_ng-UJ1 era. Ac:Complished, ambi_tious and clever, she arrives with bold new
ideas if not teaching experience. Her methods are unorthodox, sometimes rubbing
the older, more established teachers the wrong way. She studiously watches
soccer videos - on an Ace_r co111pute_r - and takes notes to incorporate into
her coaching. She kicks off soccer practice by giving the students a mathematics
exam, which perplexes the other teachers. She's unwilling to accept the status quo,
. a11d summons up the courage to defy expectations in order to carry out he_r larger
mission. Son-hyang serves as a proxy for Kim Jong-un himself. Like Son-hyang,
Kim Jongaun was young, ambitious and inexperienced when he arrived on the
poli_tical scene. He faced off against the old guard - in his case, the military and in doing so has to prove that his modem approach is best for the country. By
creating a sympathetic and appealing character in Son-hyang, the propagandists
are teaching youhg North Koreans to like those qualities in Kim as weft.
· Soccer is a savvy policy objective for North Korea: it costs very little, apart from
a net full of soccer balls, and yet can feed a whole generation of dreams. The
regi111e has long port.rayed sports as an avenue for Nort_h Koreans to make their
coili1try proud on the iilterhatioilal stage. Accolades abroad translate into prizes
and perks at home, including trips to the capital and a fancy apartment. Scenes
of Pyongyang's skate p<1rk and rollercoaster are shown in S~a/1 Plqyground_ as
advertisement of the "rewards" for North Korean athletes who succeed iii bringing
glory to the party. Sports also remain one of the few ways for North Koreans to
see the world, given sanctions and North Korea's diplomatic isolation du_e to its
nuclear provocations. 25 The show seeks to illustrate that.soccer stars can be made
even in a small rural village with nothing but a dirt field.· (Though, in reality, the
stars of the film were plucked from North Korea's premier athktic aC:ad_emi_es.) 26
I

Also significant are the everyday int~ractions that unfold inside the school, at the
parents' workplaces (a beauty salon, :a science lab), at the country cottages where
they live,and the social lessons relayed in scenes depicting marital spats, naughty
children, tensions among co-work:ers, and buclding romance.

-

In one scene, the young socce_r playe_r Yong-nam ret11ms home to the sound_s of
cica.das, chickens squawking and dogs barking. His mother is inside chopping
vegetables. Laundry hangs on a line outside the house. He can't help but see
those c[.ean white sheets.as a perfect net. Yong-na_m takes a step ba_ck and goes for
the goal - and breaks a kiinchi jar. Holding a piece of broken pottery, his irate
mother calls out after Yong-nam as he scurries out the front gate. She picks up
his soccer bafl, slaps it and warns: "Just dare to come back!'' In another scene,
Yong-nam 's mother decides the boy must focus on his studies instead of sports,
and tells the coach Yong-nam won't b.e playing so:ccer anymore. Yong-nam p11_lls
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away in frustration. It turns out the generation gap, with children chafing against
parental restrictions, applies to North Koreans, too. More importantly, however, it
is the regime's way of addre_ssing youthful rebeHiou.sness against ru.le and ord.er.
Small Playground also includes a self criticisin sessiori, with each boy taking
his turn confessing his mistakes. The scene provides valuable insight into how
self-criticism sessions are woven into da_ily life, and are used as opportunities
for public contrition and self-irriproveinent-if not puriishrrient, which is not
portrayed in the drama.
0

THE SAILOR: VALUE OTHERS
Valu.e Others, a 50-mi.nute drama that aJred on state television i.n 2016, 27 is t.he
inost moralistic of the North Korean dramas analyzed for this paper. It's also the
only one to feature a military figure-· a naval officer- as the main protagonist.

However, unlike the films made under Kim Jongail, the plot of Value Others does
not foe.us on Tong-u's military career an.d ambitions but on the less.ons he learns
as lie makes his way in the world after graduating frorri the naval academy. More
often than not in this short drama, we see Tongsu in civilian clothes rather than in
military uniform. These changes in protagonist and plot in North Korean dramas
reflect the shift from the songun, or military first, policy imposed by KimJong-il
to the "party first" policy championed by Kim Jong-un. The subtle but significant
changes would not have gone unnoticed among North Korean viewers, who have
relished the chance to change olit cif the drab, monotone of military uniforms
to brighter, fashionable clothing," li~e the outfits they saw on the screen during
the Kiffi fl-sung era. Giving actors the chance to show off the latest fashion also
promotes a Kim Jong-un policy priority: expanding the homegrown production of
consumer goods, includ.ing shoes, accessories and clothing.
The pl9t is simple: A mission to return a flashlight lent to Tong-u one rainy night by a
generous sailor takes him on a journey to Pyongyang and across the North Korean
countryside.Along the way, he c·rosses paths with strangers who repeatedly come
to his aid; the acts of kindness surprise and inspire him, and are meant to serve as a
guide for North Ko.reans on manners (J.n<i soci(J.l mores. Pare11thooq is a prm:ninent
theme, including a lesson on how to make a mother proud and the importance of
honoring a father's sacrifices. As in Small Playground and Young Researchers, the
boys are n(J.ughty. One grandfather ta)<:es pri<;le in declaring th_at he's "raised nine
of those mischievous boys," reflecting the state-backed campaign to encourage
North Koreans to have bigger·famHies. In a pivotal scene, one charact~r recalls
running away from horrie without food or inoney when he was a boy. He recounts
the kindness ofa bus attendant who cared for him, feeding him soda and crackers,
as she .convinced him to return home to his worri.ed parents.
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The propaganda goal of this drama is clear:. to reinforce a sense of community,
unity, and interconnectedness. By emphasizing loyalty to one's friends and family
members, a reversal from Kim Jong-ii-era them.es ordering North Koreans to put
th.e state before family, the regime is se:eking to restore the traditional importance
of the family and to encourage the strengthening of those bonds.
Wliy the emphasis on restoring family ties? The reference to running away -· a
recurring theme in the dramas analyzed for this paper -. bears investigat.ion as a
possible allusion to the issue of defe:ciion. From 1953-97, fewer than 1,000 North
Koreans are recorded by the South Korean government as having defected to the
South. During Kin:i Jong-il's rule, w.hich formally began in 1997, t_h_at number
jumped to more than 1,000 per year starting in 1998, peaking in 2009 with rriare
than 2,900 defections. to South Korea that year. 29 North Korean defections to
S.outh Korea, now surpassi11g 3 .1,000, are beli_eved to have a11gerec;I Kim Jo11g-u11,
prompting a security crackdown in b.order areas to stem the flow of defections. 30
On TV, however, the dramas do not threaten punishment for those who run off;
insteacl, they underl.ine the toll on (amily mei:nbers left behind." Emphasizing
filial piety ·may be one strategy. for preventing the flow of defections.
Tong-u's visit to Pyongyang, his first to the capital, is a digressive plot line that
serves as a chance to show off life in "socialist fairyland" 32 and the regime's
latest projects. He stops two styl_i_sh. women on t_he street t9 ask for cl_irections.
One suggests taking the jiha - literally, "the Underground" - a term Tong-u
admits he's never heard before. "I'm.talking about the subway;" she says, saucily,
the picture of sophistication. We se~ locals tapping into the subway using i:netro
cards as digital announcements scro!J on a screen behind them. Tong-u hops into
a new subway carwith red velvet seats that looks just like the ones in Seoul, apart
from the lack of advertisements. Cellphones, laptop computers, wi_descreen TVs
all make appearances as elements of daily life in Pyongyang. Tong-u's parents' ·
Pyongyang apartment has a stovet9p range, running water, a telephone and a
cm:koo clo_clc, all a.dvertise111ent for the "good life" for tl:ie po(iticafly connec.ted
in Pyongyang.

CONCLUSION
Movies and TV continue to hold considerable sway in North Korea, where the
majority of people have limited access to outside sources of entertainment and
information such as the lntemet. 33 For those lucky enough to have a TV set, and
just enough electricity or access to a.generator, the television continues to play a
central role in the evening's entertainment.
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TV programming also serves as an important conveyor of party policy. North
Koreans, knowing scripts are vetted by the state, tak_e their cues on what t_o say
and bow to behave from what they see on television. The shift on messaging
under KimJong-un is reflected in the TV dramas made during his rule. State-run
studios are making fewer military-themed movies and dramas than during his
father's time, and are fO:cusi11g on youth, daily life, and family-oriented plots. The
propaganda is less overt than it was in the Kim Jong0 il era, though the policies the
party wishes to promote inform every scene an\f story.
The TV dramas provide an idealized view of life, an_d don't s_how the poverty,
chronic food shortage, and malnutrition that plague much of the country outside
the capital. However, they do attempt to subtly address some of the societal
fissure_s in North Korean society today, inclu_ding fru_strations wi_th the lai;;k of
power and ruri11ing water, youthful re bell ious11e·ss, marital tensions, and defection.
Each drama contains moral lessons on how to deal with such quandaries, and
guides for how to behave i_n Kim Jong-un 's Nort_h Korea t_od_ay. 34 From the feisty
form.er soccer star to the mischievous middle schooler with a habit ofwea:ring his
cap backwards, the protagonists of North Korean TV are hardly the brainwashed
robots portrayed by Western media. They are fl!nny; defiant, and con1ple,c. Nearly
every drama features a child who fe6ls misunderstood and runs away; it takes ail
I
understanding adult to bring them back into the fold. Teenagers are rebellious
and 111ischievous. Adults are questioning an\! conflicte\f. The state's di.rectors use
humor and slapstick to add levity to these serious concerns and complaints.
These TV dramas shown nightly on Korean Ceritral Television, and later sold .as
DVDs, are produced for domestic, not foreign, consumption. But for foreigners,
t_hey provide a valuable window into, life i_nside a country that is largely dose:d off
from the rest of the world .. North Korea's video cameras take us into bedrooms,
kitchens, offices, bars, and living rooms: the private places that foreigners, even
those who live in Pyongyang, are i;iot allowed_. A_nd while the scenes portrayed
on screen are idealized, as iri most soap operas the world over, they offer
fascinating and illuminative glimpses into real and imagined spaces inside North
Korea today as· we overhear conversations, fights, and even the romantic sweet
nothings betwe_en North Kore:ans. We see how rela(1011ships between friends,
father and daughter, and among siblings and co-workers unfold and develop.
Dramas provide an opportunity to observe how North Koreans interact, at least as
portrayed on the screen, to see what social issues cause friction inside home·s and
workplaces, and to see how the regime and party "telr' viewers how, as good North
Koreans, to resolve these problems. Just as policies and priorities bave shifted
with the political transition from Kim Jong-ii to Kim Jong-un, so too has the
messaging in films and TV dramas, m_aking it a valuable avenue for information
to the outside world.
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A REVOLUTIONARY STATE: NORTH KOREA'S
SUPPORT OF NON-STATE ACTORS, PAST
POLICIES AND FUTURE ISSUES
Benjamin Young

ABSTRACT
Forged in the blood and.strife of the anti-Japanese struggle during the colonial era,
the North Korean revolution, with Kim II-sung at its core, was built on the ethos
of the guerilla fighter. After independ_ence. Kim H-sung's band of guerilla fighters
purged competing factions and consolidated their power. Although the days of
fighting Japanese colonialists in Manchuria were far behind them, the guerilla
experiences from the 1930s contim1ed to in.form and shape the North Korean
leadership's worldview. As dedicated anti-imperialists, Pyongyang applied
guerilla ethos to its foreign policy and established, what this paper terms '·'guerilla
internationalism.'' Th.is strat_egy prioritized solidarity with radical regimes and
non-state actors around the·world and balanced revolutionary fervor with brutal
pragmatism. Guerilla internationalism was built on the principles of guerilll;l
fighting, such as deception, unpn,dictability, secrecy, and disruption. From
training African rebels in the 1960s and 1970s to supporting "Che Guevarista"
revolutionaries in Sri Lanka, North Korean le_ader Kim II-sung assisted non-state
actors in tht!ir own libt!rat_ion struggles a_nd thus instigated intern_ational instability
during the Cold War. Although Kim II-sung died in 1994, guerilla internationalism
continued during the Kim Jong-ii era. From helping Hezbollah build tunnels in
the e_arly 2000s to. providing arms to_ the Tamil Tigers, Kim Jong-ii continued to
ai_d revolutionary non-state actors. As Kim Jorig-un continues to develop North
Korea's nuclear weapons program, the risk of Pyongyang transferring its nuclear
technology to non-state actors wou_ld seem to increase. However, ~i.m Jong-un's
policy towards non-state actors is substantially different from that of his father
and grandfather with implications for Pyongyang's current foreign policy.

-

~ey words_: North Koreq, Kim fl-sung, Kirn Jong-ii, Kirn Jong-11n,
DPRKforeign policy
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INTRODUCTION
North Korea's isolation is an outlier in a globalizing world, Due to the information
blockade imposed on its citizens and its outdated systern of government, North
Korea, officially known as the Demo.cratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK), is
often described as Orwellian or Stalinist. These Cold War terms, although .useful
at times, neglect a fundament_a_l part of the North Korean worldview. After the
consolidation of Kirn 11-sung's power ·in the 1960s, the North Korean government
was committed to the ethos of guerilla fighting and assisting non-state actors in
their own struggles for sovereigncy and independence. Th.is strategy, wha.t this
paper terms "guerflla internationalism,'' combines fovolutionary fervor and brutal
pragmatism. During the Cold War, North Korea fomented revolutionary fervor
by training and providing m_ilitary equipment to co111munist guerillas a.nd ant.icolonial liberation mo.vements. After the collapse of the Comrnuriist Bloc, North
Korea turned its attention to assisting Islamist militants such as Hezbollah and
_Hamas. This commitment to assisti.ng non-state actors opened spaces fo,r the Kim
family regime to sell weaporis, earn hard
currency, and undermine its chief enerny,
I
the United States. However, Kim Jong-un has shifted away from this tradition
of assi_sti_ng non-state act9rs am:! now focuses ci_n si:IUng a_rms t_o various J)ationstates through front companies. This suggests Kirn Jong-un does not share his
forefathers' revolutionary idealism and that brutal pragmatism primarily guides
h_is policymaking decisions.

KIM IL-SUNG
North Korea's founder, Kim II-sung, built his reputation as a Korean nationalist
during the anti-Japanese guerilla movement of the 1930s. These experiences
fighting the Japanese in the mouritairis of Manchuria undeniably shaped and
informed the young Kim Il-sung's art.i-colonial worldview. After t.he defeat of the
Japanese in 1945, the Soviets installed Kim II-sung as the leader ofthe DPRK. 1
Kirn soon surrounded himself with partisans from his anti-Japanese guerilla
days am:! later purged the pm-Chinese and pro-Soviet factions from the DPRK
govemment. 2 This led to the creation of a "guerilla band state" in the 1960s,
in which the leadership applied characteristics of guerilla warfare to DPRK
govemlnent policy. 3

-

The antiscolonial experiences of the DPRK's leadership, with Kim II-sung at its
center, also molded their foreign policy and explains why a small, developing,
and geogra!)hically isolated cornmuriist state assisted libe"ration fighters around
the world during the Cold War. Unlike o.ther small Sovie( client states, such as
Bulgaria, North Korea devoted a large num_ber of resources to aiding gueri!Ja
fighters in I,atin America, Africa, and Southeast Asia.
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While there is no single watershed event that signals North Korea's entry into
the world of revolutionary assistance, the 1966 Triccmtinental Conference of
African, Asian, and Latin American Peoples, held in Havana, Cuba, stands out'
as a call to arms for nonaligned leftist regimes around the world. 4 Delegations
from eighty-three countries, including the DPRK, attended this conference. At
this meeting of Third World nations, delegations agreed that subversion in the
internal affairs of other countries, whether it was by peaceful means or political
violence, was permissible. A resolution at the conference also called for the
establishment of training schools for foreign revolutionaries.' This break ffam
communist orthodoxy gave Third World nations t_he green light to intervene in
the internal affairs of other nations to further the anti-imperialist cause. Thus,
this Tricontinental Conference had far reaching reverberations around the world,
especially in Pyongyang.
After 1966, North Korea's role in international revolution grew significantly,
particularly in Africa and Latin America. For example, during the late 1960s,
North Kore.a covertly tra_ined a_nd supplied anti-government rebels in northern ·
Chad with weapons.' Paradoxically, the North Koreans were also trying to
establish an embassy in Chad around the same time. Chadian President Francois
Tombalbaye met with North Korean officials in 1969 and urged them to stop
aiding n:bels. 7 The North Korea11s dei:iied the charges and cauti.oned Tombalbaye
"to be wary of 'American imperialists' who forge and spread various docum_ents
against 'democratic peoples."' Meanwhile, U.S officials urged the Chadian
President to keep his distance from the duplicitous North Koreans and warned
of "the danger of inviting the woif into the house." Tombalbaye told the North
Koreans ''that since [the] documents found on rebels implica_ted North Koreans,
it was up to them to provide a full and clear response before proceeding
I
further in relations between the two countries."' This seemingly hypocritical
policy to est_ablish closer diplomat_i_c ties with a foreign government while als_o
funding rebels was representative of its guerilla internationalist foreign policy
during the Cold War.

-

The DPRK later conducted similar operations in Ethiopia. Beginning in the early
1970s, the DPRK trained Ogadeni and Somali guerillas, which saw the Ethiopian
government as illegal occupiers of the Ogaden region. The North Koreans also
supported Eritrean separatists during the 1970s.9 Despite these attempts to subvert
the Ethiopian government, North_ Korea a_lso sought to establish diplomatic
relations with Addis Ababa. However, Addis Ababa said that their official ties
with Pyongyang depended on the DPRK 's ''conformity with international law,"
which "was code for stopping the training ofrebels and guerillas in East Africa." 10
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The Ethiopian Foreign Minister Dr; Minassie said in Augµst 1972 that North
Korea's "hostile" and "anti-African" policy of training insurgents in Africa
de~erred Addis Ababa from considering the establishment of diplomatic relations
wit_h Pyongyang. Explai11ing to the North Korean delegation why he called its
training of rebel groups "anti-African;" he said, ''All African sta_tes contain tribal
minorities and argument for border rectifications along ethnic lines could be made
everywhere in continent. [The] Pandora Box aspects [of] this problem [are] so
widely understood, however, that African chiefs of'state convened in Cairo under
OAU (Organization of African Unity)auspices had decided to stick with inherited
frontiers. North Korea's encouragement to those [who] would reopen this
issue [are] therefore bound [to] be considered throughout continent as [an] antiAfrican policy.""
Civil wars and conflicts opened spaces for Pyongyang to sell weapons and improve

-

their own military tactics and capabilities. Also, by covertly doing so, the North
Koreans simply denied any accusati.ons and continued their. military assistance
programs around the world. The Angolan Civil War, which became a proxy w~r
for Cold War superpowers, is the best representation of this in Africa. Officially,
North Korea was never involved in this conflict. In May 1978; Kim II-sung told
Romanian le_ader Nicolae Ceaµ,5escu, "On t_he occas_ion of t_he beginning of the
clashes betw.een the three national iiberation groups in Angola, the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea broke relations with all three of them. Later the
relations were s(4_rted again with Neto 's government, with which diplomatic
relations were also established." Kim even scolded the Cubans for getting
involved in Angola and told Ceausescu, "The Cubans were actually waging war
in Africa for someone else and with the support of someone else. The participation
of the (colored) Cuban military in the battles in Africa was not helping the nations
on this continent at all." Kim added,"'The Democ_ratic People's Republi~ of Korea
d_ec_la_red itself against such actions. The Africa_n states should be left alone to
solve the problems between them by therriselves." 12 However,.according to ROK
Foreign Ministry reports and secondary sources, the DPRK assistedall three major
warring groups-the MPLA, UNITA, and FNLA-ofthe Al)golan Civil War at
different points during the twenty-seven year conflict. 13 The duplicitousness of
North Korean actions in Angola even .earned them a reputation amongst foreign
diplomats in Pyongya11g. Zairea11 diplomats told Erik Cornell, a Swedish d_iplomat
based in Pyongyang from 1975 to 1977, that North Korean military instructors
based in Zaire suddenly changed sides during the Angolan Civil War and began
fighting with the MPLA against the Zairean government-assisted FNLA. 14
In addition to Chad, Ethiopia, and Angola, .the North Koreans also supported
non-state actors in southern Afri"a. However, this was for a far nobler cause
as the North Koreans trained and supplied anti-Apartheid forces, such as the
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Southwest African People's Organization (SWAPO) and the African N<1ti01:ia_l
Congress (ANC). 15 North. Korea's backing of the SWAPO and ANC showcases
the intersection of ideology and pragmatism in Kim. 11-sung's foreign policy.
In a 1986 speech, Kim II-sung said, '·'The South African racist regime pursues
tf:te vic_ious policy of aparthei_d, of racial discrimination, and the policy ofhrutal
repression. It is trampling underfoot even the basic freedom and rights of the
South African people and is keeping them subjugated to the whjte people, who are
the minority.'' 16 This further emphasizes that Kim II-sung based his Africa policy
on solidarity with anti-colonial movements and the idealistic hope for a unified
. global anti-imperialist front. However, Kim was also pragmati_c ang unde.rstood
that insurgent_s could overturn African governments overnight. Supporting rebel
groups was a means to both help the North Korean government's bottom line and
its diplomatic presence on the continent.
In addi.tion to Africa, Kim II-sung also supp9rted antiagovernment forces in
Latin America, especially in Uruguay and Mexico .. In 1966, a (North) KoreanUruguayan Cultural Institute was established in Montevideo although there were
no diplo111_atic relations between the two nations at the time. The Soutli Korean
embassy in Montevideo believed this Cultural Institute served as a hub for the
dissemination ofDPRK propaganda in Uruguay and as a transfer point forsending
money to local s_ubversive groups. According tci the U.S. State Department, three
or four Uruguayans associated with the Cultural Institute visited the DPRK on a
yearly basis. 17 From 1965-1973, North Korea funded radical leftist elements of
the Uruguayan Socialist Party to the amoiirit of$343,000."
More egregiously, the North Korean government trained fifty-three members of
the Mexican Movement for Revolutionary Action (MAR) from 1969 to 1970 in
!ht: DPRK. The Mex_ican revolutionaries had initially approached the Cubans
but Havana did not want to damage relations with the Mexican government.
However, the Cubans introduced the MAR to the North Koreans. 19 The DPRK
government quickly brought the Mexican revolution_aries ove_r to Pyongyang
vi_a the Soviet Union. In North Korea, the MAR members learned taekwondo in
military training carrips and underwent rigorous physical training, such as running
five hours at night with heavy sandbags over treacherous terrain. 20 After the arrest
of niT1eteen MAR me_mbers in February 1971, the North. Korean connection
was exposed to the Mexican public and quickly hit the frorit pages of Mexican
newspapers. 21 In response, the Mexican government denied DPRK requests to
establish a diplomatic mission in Mexico City.22 The South Korean Ministry of
Foreign Affairs said that the incident revealed North Korea's "wanton disregard
of international peacea11d order [that] d_eserves condemnation by an free:dom and
peace loving peoples throughout the world."23

I
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In addition to the Mexican case, t_he most publicized Nort.l:i Korean support ofrebels
was in Sri Lanka. In April 1971, a North Korean-fonded and .supplied .dissident
orgariization; known as the People's Liberation Front, attempted to overthrow the
Sri Lankan government The North Korean embassy in Colombo supplied the
rebels with money, arms, and explosives. This group, which the local Sri La:nkan
press described as· "Che Guevaristas" and "Maoists," aimed to establish a "pure
Socialist gov~rnment" on t_he isla_n_d. Th.: I/prising failed and the Nort_h Korean
connection was quickly uilcove"red. The Sri Lanka:n government took immediate
action and ordered the·closure of the North Korean embassy. 24 However, the chaos
of the ins11rrect_i_on caused an is.I.and-wide sc_hool sh_utdown and curfew. 25
After the i_nstances of North Korean subversion in Mexico and Sri La.nka were
discovered, the South Korean Ministry of Foreign Affairs issued a statement that
said, '·'It is now common knowledge that North Korea has become the hatchery
and distributor of the so-called people's ~uerilla war. They have trained more than
2,000 foreigners of various nationalities for guerilla warfare and exported them
to more than 30 countries in Southeast Asia, Africa, and La.tin Ame_rica."26 North
Korea's covert support of rebels abroad was now out 1n the open. North Korea's
risky practice of assisting radical movements proved detrimental to Pyongyang's
international standing. According to a telegram from the U.S. em_bassy in
Colombo, "Sri Lankail officials said that North Korea would riot be permitted
to re-open [their] embassy and 'that trials by the criminal justice commission
I
of captu_red insurgents wiIJ reveal racts that would be highly embarrassing to
North Korea. "' 27 The DPRK 's delicate balance ofriivolutioriary fervor arid brutal
.
I
pragmatism was openly contradictory at times. At the same time as establishing
diplomatic relations. with newly independent countries in the Third World, Kim
11-sung's regime was also actively undermiriing stability and order in many of
these same countries.
North Korea's increasingly recogni,zed rolt: as a supporter of subversive groups
in the Th_i_rd World worried foreign governments a11_d hampered th;e DPR_K 's
diplomatic outreach. The U.S. goverrimeritalso used it as leverage to warn Third
World governments of the dangers of establishing diplomatic relations with the
DPRK. In March 1971, the Mauri~n.ia_n Foreign Minist_er Gll.etan Duvll.J rnet with
the U.S. ambassador arid discussed N_orth Kore·a•s recerit support of Mexfoan
revolutionaries as a North Korean delegation had recently visited Port Louis.
Accord_ing to 1!- l).S. Embassy Port Louis teJegrllITI, "Afte.r the U.S. ambllssador
explained to Duval the recent press reports of the [Mexican] incident, Duval joked
that his government had 'lost' the North Korean delegation for one hour while
they we're visiting the coililtry."28 However, some countries took the North Korean
threat very seriously. For example, a Bolivian newspaper El Diario published a
1971 editorial on a visit by a N_orth Korean delegation and accused the DPRK
of "international subversion and espionage in India, Mexico, and Ceylon." The
editori_al a_lso noted, "N.o_rth Korea is one of the princ_iple centers.for tl:ie training
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of insurgents for Latin America" and ended with a warning, "North Koreans d_o
not engage i_n tourism for itself. Their trip·s are for other objectives: subversion."29
This warning was well warranted as North Korea reportedly provided $280,000
to anti Bolivian government leftist forces from· 1965-1975.30
0

During the Cold War, North Korea also hosted and trained many foreign
revolution_aries. A. 1974 report from the Canadian Ministry of External Affairs
warned, "North Korea is a strong supporter of third world national liberation
movements and probably provides more aid to these groups, in the form of
training courses in revolutionary tactics and ideology, than ariy other country
including Cuba."31 The CIA also stated, "North Korea has, in fact, both copied
and competed with China in the training of gueril\a moveme_nts_. Although no
comparative figures of Chinese and North Korean assistance to these groups are
available, Pyongyang apparently found that the training of guerillas is a relatively
cheap and easy undertaking in which a small country can compete on fairly even
terms for influence among radical groups." 32 Perhaps the. most notable example
of this are the nine members of the Japanese Red Army Faction (JRAF) who
went to North Korea in 1970 and were used to publi_cly embarrass the Japanese
government, indoctrinated with the ideas ofKimilsungism, and later used to help
kidnap Japanese citizens. 33 However, North Korea's domestic training can;ips for
foreign revolutiona_ries seem to have ceas:ed with the collapse of the Communist
Bloc in the early 1990s.
During the Cold War, Che Guevara, Fidel Castro, and Ho Chi Minh earned
recognition around the world for !Jeing revolutionllry lea<ie_rs. Although Ki_m
11-sU:rig's role was less well kn·o\1/11 in the world revolutionary movement, the
DPRK 's role as a supporter of radical groups did not go unnoticed by foreign
governments. The DPRK's leadership, under the command of Kim II-sung,
appiied gue'rilla tactics and techniques to its foreign policy. Naturally, this
extended to assisting other guerilla fighters around the world. By sowing discord
and revolution abroad, Pyongyang enhanced its reputation a,s an anti-imperialist
stalwart and. d_efender ofanti-colonial peoples. The North Korean government was
willing to risk breaking bilateral relations with newly independent Third World
governments as it prioritized leftist revolution over international stability, While
Soviet communism disapp~ared into the "dus_tbin of history'' shortly b:efore Kim
II-sling's death in 1994, the DPRK 's revolutionary foreign policy and support of
non-state actors continued under Kim Jong-ii 's rule.

KIM JONG-IL
The successor to Kim Il-sung's rule, Kim Jong-ii, experienced a radically di'fferent
upbringing from his father. While the young Kim II-sung forged his reputation
through anti-Japanese resistilnce activities in 1930s Manchuria, Kim Jong-ii iived
his childhood in relative secrecy. Raised in North Korean palaces, Kim Jong-ii
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. experienced little hardship as a child and lived the life of a young royal. Unlike
his father, Kim Jong-ii was no guerilla fighter. Nonetheless, Kim Jong il was a
masterful propagandist who, beginning in the 1970s, traced the genealogy of
the North Korean revolution back to the 1930s anti-Japanese guerilla struggle
in Manchuria. This pleased the aging North Korean leadership, which enjoyed
watching Kim Jong-il's revolutionary musical operas that focused on the exploits
of the anti-Japanese guerill.as.34 Afte.r gaining th_e respect of his father's old fighting
budd.ies, Kim Jong-ii secured his position as successor to Kim II-sung and worked
to increase his control over the military via managing the shadowy ''Organization
and Guid_ance Departm_ent," which i_s widely seen as the administrative center of
the Korean Workers' Party and the Korean People's Army. 35
0

Iii addition, the DPRK leadership continued to be primarily comprised of former
guerillas. At the Sixth Korean Workers' Party Congress in I 980, Kim Jong-ii
was announced as a member of the Politburo. He was the youngest member of
the nineteen-member committee, which included only former guerillas, with the
exception of Oh Kuk-yo! whose father wa,s a gut:rilla fighter. 36 Despite r<:im Jongii riot being a guerilla fighter himself, the guerilla tradition and its brand of guerilla
internationalism continuedto shape and inform DPRK government policy during his
reign. From the importance placed upon the 1930s ant_i-J\lpanese guerilla struggle in
North Korean propaganda to the longstanding leadership of former guerillas in the
Politburo, the DPRK continued to adhere to the ethos of the guerilla fighter during
Kim Jong-i l's rule. Rather than adapt to a globalized and interconnected world, the
North Korean government continued the path of a guerilla state. Thus, trickery,
banditry, denial, and a paranoid fear ofthe outside world defined Kim Jong-il's
foreign policy.
However, a substantial shift occurred in the international arena of no·n-state
actors. Gone were the days of communist guerillas and freedom fighters opposing
colonial regimes; the new firebrand.s on !l:1e global stage were religious rad_i_cals.
However, Ki_m fong-i_l's regime was selective in assisting s_uch groups. Rather
than indiscriminately supplying any group with arrits that could pay them in hard
currency, the North Korean government primarily chose to assist groups with selfdetermination aims, such as t_he Tam.ii Tigers ancl the Moro Jslaill_ic Ubera_tion
Front. Thus, multinational jlhadist groups with apocalyptic visions of establishing
Sharia law around the world-such as al-Qaeda, Boko Haram, and later the
Islam_ic Stat~received littl_e, i_f any, a_tte_ntion from the North Kore,ms. Even t_he
North Koreans had limits.

-

After the failed 1971 insurrection by DPRK-assisted rebels on Sri Lanka, the
North Koreans continued to exert pressure on the Sri Lankan government to
re-establish diplomatic
relations. As
U.S. archival documents explain, the Sri
•
I
Lankan government had little inte,rest in re-establishing ties with Pyongyang. 37
Nonetheless, the North Koreans persisted and later re-establlshed a presence
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on the island via its support of a separatist organization, t_he Liberation Tigers
of Tamil Eel.am. (hereafter Tamil Tigers), which sought to form ah independent,
ethnically Tamil and religiously Hindu state in the northern and eastern parts of
Sri Lanka. According to Rohan Gunaratna, head of the International Centre for
Politic.al Violen_ce and Terrorisrn Research, the N_orth Koreans started selling
weapons to the Tamil Tigers in 1997. 38 While information on this relationship is
hard to come by, joumalistTom FarreU's firsthand account of th_e Sri Lank.an Civil
War suggests that North Korean weapons, such as rockets, s·p_ecialized maritime
equipment, surface-to-air missiles, greatly assisted the Tamil Tigers during their
liberation struggle. 39 This bloody conflict, which lasted from 1983-.2,009, killed
more than 70,000 p¢ople. 40
In addition to assisting the Tamil Tigers, Kirn Jong-ii 's regime also began
supplying another liberation group in southern Asia, the Moro Islamic Liberation
Front (MILF), with arms in the 1990s. This organiza~ion, seeking to create an
independent state iri. the Pliilippines' Mindanao region for the Moro people, first
began buying weapons from the North Koreans in 1999. According to confiscated
' agreement between the two parties was worth around
MILF documents, the arms
$2.2 iri.iBiori., which primarily consisted of rifles and grenades .. The MILF rebels
later tried to purchase a submersible vessel from North Korea but the deal never
took place as Filipino s_ecurity auth_orities were alerted. 41
After the collapse of the Soviet Uri.ion in the early 1990s, the Di>RK leadership
had to find new sources of income tb fund their nuclear program and extravagant
I
lifestyles. Groups,.such as the Tamil. Tigers and MILF, provided vital amounts of
money to the DPRK leadership's slush funds. However, it is irnportari.t to note
that the North Koreans never conducted arms deals directly with multinational
jihadist groups such as alaQaeda. The North Koreans preferred making deals
I
•
with groups that had less arnbitioU:s goals, such as what both parties perceived
as rightful self-determination. Thu~. North Korea viewed the Tamil Tigers and
MILF rebels as acceptable partners in the worldwide struggle against colonialism
_and imperia_lism.

-

The North Koreans also established. close ties wit_h He_zbo]lah and Hamas, via thei_r
allies in Tehrari.and Darnascus, during Kim Jori.g-il's reign. 42 The two groups needed·
weapons and the North Koreans were willing to supply them to organizations that
sought to destroy Israel, .a close ally ofth_e Unit_ed Sta~es. While theDPRK 's I.sr<J.el
policy is little researched, the North Koreans have been virulently .anti-Israel and
proaPalestine since the inception of the Is.raeli st.ate in 1948.43 The North Koreans
also provided turinel-building expertise to Hezboilah and Harri.as, developed frcirn
years of digging under the Demilitarized Zone. According to the U.S. court case,
.
.
I
Chaim Kaplan et al vs. Hezbollah, "prior to July 12, 2006, North Korea provided
Hezbollah with ... assistance in building a massive network of underground
military installations, tunne_ls, bunkers, depots .and storage faci_lit_ies in southern
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Lebanon."44 Meanwhile, Israeli military commanders believe North Korea helped
Hamas build tunnels that allowed Hamas fighters to pass qt1ii:kly ang undetected
in and out ofG:;µa. 45
Wh_i_le fostering (:_h_aos in Sri Lanka, t.he Philippines, and the Middle East proved
to be profitable ventures for the DPRK government, Kim Jong-ii had loftier
ambitions for disturbing international .order. Using high quality pres.ses, the DPRK
government started producing counterfeit U.S. currency, infamously known as
"supernotes," in the late l 970s. It is no coincidencethat North Korea's counterfeit
currency scheme began at the same time as Kim Jong-ii 's rise to power.46 The
U.S government long suspecte:d the North Koreans were behind the .sudden
appearance of th.e "supernotes" that were nearly indistinguishable from real U.S
$ I 00 bills. As the U.S treasury later·unveiled duri11g i.ts i.nvestigatio11, the N.ort.h
Korean government used members of subversive g·roups, namely Official Irish
Republican Army's (OIRA) Chief of Staff Sean Garland, to distribute the currency
i11 Et1mpe during the 1990s. Acconj,ing to a No.rt.h Korean chemist, who made the
original design of the "s\:ipemcites" and later defected to South Korea, the goal
of the operation "was to make money, but the secondary motive was inspired by
anti-Americanis111."47 Predicll!bly, the North I<:oreans d.eni.ed any connection to
the counterfeit money and called it a "vicious and mean smear campaign" by the
United States govemment.4'
The mutually beneficial goal of bolstering the Korean Workers' Party's coffers
while aJso disturbing international stability and the U,S economic system
characterized Kim Jong-ii 's regime as evidenced by the above cases.Unfortunately,
the North Korean people felt the greatest impact from this renegade foreign policy,
e,cperiencing a horrific famin•e that killed more than 600,000 people in the l 990s.4'

-

In his book, The last Ddjls of Kim Jong-ii, B.ruce E. Bechtol, Jr., a former
intelligence officer at the U.S Defense Intelligence Agency, subscribes to the
''pay-to-play" argument to explain North Korea's non-state actor policy during
t.he Kim Jong-ii era. He states that N.orth Korea is "wining a:nd able to support
any non-state actor that chooses to engage in terrorism-that is, as long as it can
pay." 50 However, as scholar Balazs Szalontai alludes to in his review ofBechtol's
book and i.n thi.s secHon on Ki,m Jong-il's regime, t.h.e 111oney-<:ente.red argument
doe·s not fuily explain North Korea's non-state actor policy." Surely, money did
play an important role in Kim Jong-ii 's decision to assist non-state actors. The
economic l.an.dscape of the post-Cold War world was drai:natii;aHy differe.nt from
the climate that Kim II-sung faced. Thus, the funds from these groups partially
filled the 111.assive void left by the collapse of the co111muni,st bloc. Nonetheless,
the guerilla legacy inherited from his father pressed Kim Jong-ii to continue a ·
policy of guerilla internationalism.
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KIM JONG-UN
After Kim Jong-ii 's sudden death in 2011, a period of optimism ensued. Would
the new North Korean leader continue hi_s family's brutal rule? Or would he be
different and open North Korea to the world?" Six years has passed since Kim
Jong-un took power and it is clear to most observers that Kim Jong-un is similar, if
not worse, than his father in terms ofrepression. There appears to be no substantial
changes in domestic policy under Kim iong-un besides the state begrudgingly
accepting the reality of a black-market system that emerged during the famine in
the 1990s. 53 However; one of the major foreign policy changes under Kim Jongun has b_een the discontinilation of direct support to non-state actors.
Based on publicly available sources, it appears that North Kotea has shifted away
from assisting rebel groups and liberation movements. The lone exception is North
Korea's continued assistance to Hezbollah through its contacts in Syri_a and Iran.
The DPRK has indirectly sold Hezbollah, via Damascus, M600 series rockets, antitank missiles, and two Scud D platforms. ln a fashion similar to his forefathers, Kim
Jong-un has successfully taken advantage of foreign civil wars, especially the recent
conflict in Syria. 54 North Korea stffi participates in international iHicit networks,
such as.arms smuggling, but most of those transactions are now conducted through
front companies in foreign coµntries. 55 There are three possible explanations for
thfa shift.
First, groups are now aware that a:ny. association with Pyongyang will garner more
negative attention than it is worth. North Korea is widely known for its affordable
!lrrn_s deals but the ri_sks of conduct_ing those dea.l_s may now 011tweigh t_he be_nefits
for groups such as the Kurdistan Workers' Party, which seek international
attention and sympathy for their cause. In addition; purchasing weapons from
North Korea i_s a blatant viol_ation of United N.aiions sanctions, which could derail
the legitimacy seeking agendas of many non-state actors. 56
Second, the international climate has changed. North Korea 1s aware that
association with lslamist jihadist groups, such as the Islamic State (ISIS), Boko
Haram, al-Shabaab, or al-Qaeda, will bring the full force of the international
cornmuni_ty down. on them.. Traditio.nal aHies, suc.h as China and Russia, face
threats from radical Muslim insurgents in their own countries. If North Korea
directly or indirectly assists any of these groups, those traditional allies may decide
that N_orth Korea ha:s finally crossed the line and thus break off vital economic ties
for Kim Jong-un's regime. In addition, the DPRK government no longer needs
the funds from non-state actors due to a new form of gu_eri[Ja internationalism:
hacking. Hacking is less costly, easier to perform, and harder to trace back to
North Korea than arms deals with non-state actors. 57 Hacking, in many ways,
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is 21st century guerilla warfare. It is quick, darigeroiis, and can be performed in
a hit-and-run fashion. It allows impoverished states to disrupt the economy and
stability of world superpowers, such as the United States. Hacking is one of t_he
great economic equalizers for the regime in Pyongyang.
Third, Kim Jong-un has shifted away from his forefathers' emphasis on promoting
global revolution to a focus on brutal pragmatism and achieving the "final
victory" of Korean reunification under the DPRK flag. The removal of hi_s uncle
Jang S<ing-thaek from leadership and the assassination of his half-brother Kim
Jong-nam in Malaysia with a WMD nerve agent are uncharacteristically brazen
for Pyongyang and suggest that Kim Jong-un's init.ial focus was.securing hi.s grip
<in power within the North Korean leadership. 58 In addition, unlike his father at
.the time of succession, Kim Jong-un is not constrained to pleasing aging former
guerillas. These men have mostly died and the Politburo is filled with many new
me·mbers. 59 Kim Jortg-un is not committed to ariy form ofrev<ilutionary assistance
nor does the Politburo care about continuing guerilla internationalism. Kim Jongun has successfully removed two potential so11rces of riv1,1)ry wit_hin the North
Korean leadership and now seems deterinined to make North Korea into a nuclear
weapons state, make the United States acknowledge it as such, and carry out the
DPRK ·s "final victory" campaign of u11_iting the two Koreas 11mier his rule. 60
Instead of worrying whether Nort_h Kore11 will sell n111:lear weapons technology
or information to ISIS, the international corrtriiunity would be better served
enforcing sanctions on Pyongyang, devising new ways to deal with Kim Jong-un's
inc_reasi_ngly soph.isticated n.u.clea.r arsenal, ami exp:osing tile dangers and potential
sale of DPRK-riiade missiles arid chemical weapons.6 1 Iii 2004, Kim Yong-iiam,
President of the Presidium of the DPRK's Supreme People's Assembly, told
Americ_anjournalist Selig Harrison, "We're entitled to sell missih,s to earn foreign
exchange. But in regard to nuclear material our policy past, present and future is
that we would never allow such transfers to al-Qaeda or anyone else. Never."62
While North Korea has thus far shown little interest in selling its nuclear
technology to non-state actors; it has demon_strated that i_t is willing to
sell chemical weapons to rogue states, such as the Syrian goverriment.63
This may be a thinly veiled attempt by Pyongyang to test the strength
of their chemical weapons program via proxies. However, this North
Korea-Syria military relationship dates back to the late 1960s and is not a
new phenomenon. 64

•

Syria and Iran, which have historically been some of Pyongyang's closest allies,
remain close with the Kim family regime today. The most likely way North
Korean-made. chemical weapons end up in the hands of non°state· actors, such
as Hamas or Hezbpl!ah, is via one of these two countries. N.orth Korea would
most likely not directly sell chemical weapons to non-state actors but use Syria
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or Iran as an intermediary. Unlike the international transfer of nuclear weapons
or technology, the sale of chemical weapons is more easily concea_led and could
pote_ntially ev~<ie i_nte_rn_~t_iona_l su.rveiHance. A_s sh:own by the m_u_rd_er of Kim
Jorig-nam with a WMD-grade rierve agent in the Kuala Llirilpur international
airport, North Korea will not hesitate to use their chemical weapons in a public
sp~ce and expose innocent people to them. Thu_s, it is feasible th_at Pyongyang
tests the effectiveness of their chemical weapons on large populations that their
allies in the Middle East deem expendable or threatening. This should be one
of t.h_e primary concerns for the i_nternational community in dealing with North
Korea's illicit activities and trade networks.
Orie of the best ways of curbing North Korea's international sale of chemical
weapons is to put the Kim family regime back on the U.S government's list of
sta_te sponsors of terrorism. 65 This wou_ld se_nd a dear mes.sage to Pyongya)lg that
its recent actions in Malaysia and its sale of chemical weapons to Syria do no.t
go unnoticed or unpunished by the international community. It would also exert
agd_i_tional li_nanci_aI pressure on the Ki_m family regime and cut off PyongyaQg's
access to the U.S banking system.

-

While Kim Jong-un has stopped direct support of non-state actors, the DPRK 's
complex global network of trade partners and military agreements still entangles
n·on-s_tate actors as possible endpoints for North Korean weapons. As N_orth
Korea continues to violate international norms and treaties ·with its missile tests,
placing the Kim family regime back on the state sponsors of terrorism list reminds
Pyongyang that the U.S will riot retreat from its policy of"maxim11rn pressure."
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NEW FRONTIERS OF COOPERATION IN
U.S.-KOREA RELATIONS: OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ECONOMIC ENGAGEMENTS
Sean Connell

ABSTRACT
In October 2015, the U.S. and Korean governments announced "New Frontiers
of Cooperation'' for the bilateral agenda following the summit meeti_ng between
U.S. President Barack Obama and Korean President Park Geun-hye. These areas
include countering biological threats and advancing the global health security
agerida; c:ombating climate change; investing i_n a s_ustainable e_nvironment;
increasing cyber collaboration; exploring space cooperation; and expanding
science and technology collaboration.
The "new frontier" areas present good potential for expanding U.SC°Korea
economic erigagement, and a pathway of natural progression for the bilateral
economic relationship. Beyond their importance from a national security and
global cooperation_ perspective; each is the focus of emergent industry sectors
in both countries with strong expectations for ~rowth. They build on a robust
partnership of science and technology cooperation that has evolved between
t_he Uni_ted States and Korea, and the growing convergence of U.S. and
Korean interests iri these fields also make them a natural area for co·operation at
the global level.
This paper will broadly examine "new frontier" areas and their relevance to the
U.S.-Korea economic rel_ationship. It will review related previous and ongoing
U.S.-Korea initiatives, and consid_er how engagement in these areas could build
on other bilateral activities at the government and private sector levels. Success
requires continued progress within existing economic frameworks, including
implementation of the U.S.-Korea Free Trade Agreement (KORUS FTA),
and broadening engagement to inc_orporate s·ub-national \eve! stakeholders in
both countries, including state and local governments, the private sector, and
rese:arch·com_munity.
Key words: U.S.-Korea Relations, Science and Techn_ology Po/icy, Korea
Economic Policy, Innovation Policy, New Frontiers of Cooperation

Sean Connell is the Director of Business Development and Global Competitiveness for
th_e· Econorn_i_c Development AUi_an!Oe of S~agit County in Washington State and former
Executive Director of the U.S.-Korea Busin_ess Counc}L
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INTRODUCTION
On October 16, 2015, U.S. President Barack Obama and Korean President Park
Geunahye held their third summit meeting, which focused primarily on traditional
areas of cooperation, including strengthening the U.S.-Korea security alliance,
deepening trade and economic relations, and increasing collaboration at the global
level to pursue common goals and challenges. This summit also introduced to the
bilateral agenda the "N_ew Frontiers of Coope:ratiofi_;,, The_n-U.S. Ambassador to
Korea Mark Lippert described the issues falling under this category (hereafter
the "new frm:itiers") as those which are "increasingly salient in the 21st century,"
oil which the United States arid Korea have considerable expertise and have
previously made positive contributions.2 They include global health, energy and
clim_ati: change, environment and sustll.inabi_lity, cybersecurity, space, and science
and technology.
Although seemingly a disparate set of issues, the "new frontiers" areas share
several common elements. First is a focus on research and development (R&D),
including through trainin"g exchanges a_nd accel_erating new tech_nologi_es. Second
is the goal of reducing threats to both national and economic security. Third,
each incorporates initiatives at both the national and international levels. Fourth,
each are sectors in w:hich significant convergence of technologies from d_ifferent
fields is taking place, generating new capabilities and industrie·s contrihuting to
economic growth. Additionally, each reflects ongoing bilateral initiatives rather
than ne\V projects. In fact, virtlial_ly all of these an:l!S were 111ent_ione_d in th_e joint
declaration issued following Presidents Obama and Park's first summit meeting in
May 2013, in the context of global challenges for which the two countries aimed
to strengthen collaborative efforts.'
Taken collectively, the "new frontiers'·' reflect the overall evoluti_on of the U.S.Korea relationship, and converging priorities and capabilities in U.S. and Korean
science, technology, innovation, and economic development policies. They offer
a new frai:itework to focus on i_ssue_s that !ll"e increasingly at the fore of national
and bilateral agendas and are also relatively non-controversi~l within the bilateral
relationship. Their position at the nexus of economic opportunity and national_
security make them ideal areas for cooperat_ion.

-

At a tim_e of pol_itical transition ii:i both countries, the ''new frontiers" offer
opportunities for continuity and a: forward-looking framework for econo111ic
engagement to expand. Amidst the Trump administration's concerns over the
bifatei"al trade relationship with Korea, they represent sectors in wllich U.S.
businesses are uniquely positioned to thrive in Korea's competitive domestic
market due to the innovative technologie_s they offer. Similarly, they include
fields in which Korea is increasingly a global technology leader. However,
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realizing the full bilateral economic potential of the ''new frontier" areas requires
long-term conti_nuity in engagement, d_ialogue, and activity at mu_ltipl_e levels of
govemm:ent. Therefore, e_nsuring t_he continuity of "new frontier'' areas within
evolving national-level policy initiatives and frameworks must be a priority for
new leadership in Seoul and Washington.

DEFINING "NEW FRONTIERS"
Before further analyzing the "riew frontiers'' and their importance, it is first useful
to consider some of the specific projects outlined within these areas and examine
the collaboration envisioned and undertaken by the two governments.•
Countering Biological Threats and Advancing the Global Health Agenda. Ongoing
and envisioned activities included collaboratiori between the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services and Korean Ministry of Health and Welfare to
~dvance public health goals; between the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH)
and Korean National Institute of Health in biomedical research, training, and
personnel exchanges; and international-level activities such as joint efforts to
adva11.~e the Global Health Security Agend_a and protect against biological threats
arid pandemics.

-

Combating Climate Change. Goals included increased coope·ration between
the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and Korean Ministry of Trade, Industry,
and Energy (MOTIE) on sm!!rt grid, hyd_rogen and fuel ceH tec_hnologies, and
in implementing projects for micro grid analysis and design and energy storage
systems. International-level priorities included cooperative efforts to achieve
an ambi_tious climate c_ha11.ge agreement at the 2015 United Nati_ons Climate
Change Conference (COP 21) in Paris; mobilizing climate firiance including
through the Green Climate Fund;. and accelerating the deployment of clean
energy technologies.
Investing in (1 Sustainable Environment. Distinct from energy and climate change,
these activities iricludi:d existing environmental initiatives such.as the U.S.-Kor~
Environmental Cooperation Agreement Work Program and Environment Affairs
Council established under the U.S.-Korea Free Trade Agreement (KORUS FTA);
continued dialogue on Arctic issues; and collabor~tion on susta_inable fisheries,
such as a joint project between the U.S. National Oceanic arid Atmospheric
A,dmini_stra_tion (NOAA) and Korean Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries in research
areas including ocean acidificaiion, marine debris, and impacts of climate charige
on fisheries resources.

-

Increasing Cyber Collqboration_. Cioals included strengthen_ing existing bilateral
cooperation mechanisms, such as the U.S.-Korea Cyber Policy Consultations,'
military Cyber Cooperation Group, and U.S.sKorea Information and
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Communication Technology (!CT) Policy Forum, while increasing cooperation
through information sharing on cyb:er defense best practices and threats to
critical infrastructure; collaboration in investigating cyber incidents; and joint
research and development (R&D), education, and workforce training in_
cybersecurity fields.

Exploring Space Cooperation. Goa_ls ind_ud_ed conclu<i_ing a Framework:
Agreement for Cocipe"r"atio11 in Aeronautics and the Exploration and Use of
Airspace-and Outer Space for Civil and Peaceful Purposes, which was signed in
April 20.16 a_nd entered into force in_ Nove_mber 2016. This agreement sets forth
terms and conditions for expanding bilateral cooperation in areas such as human
space flight, space science, operational Earth observation for meteorological;
ocea_n:Ograp_hy, a_nd environmental monitoring, aeronautics, space operations and
exploration, education, technology, safety and mission assurance.• Additionally
included were finalizing a memorandum of understanding between the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and Korean National Institute of
Environmental Research for the Korea-U.S. Air Quality Field Study (KORUS
AQ);' and collaboration between NOAA and the Korea Meteorological
Administration on geostationary rriete:Orological satellites to maximize utilization
of satellite data to improve weather forecasts and warnings. The growing space
security relationship was also noted.
0

-

Expanding Science and Technology Cooperat,ion. Concludi_ng th_e joint statelllent's
section cin the "new frontiers" areas was a teaflirriiation of the "deep and enduring
bilateral relationship in science and technology cooperation," and the importance of
science,_ t_echnology, a,nd innovation to shared economic prosperity and a!:hieving
mutual goals in the above-iisted areas. Other priority aieas for coilaboratio11 listed
included nanotechnology, advanced manufacturing, biotechnology, JCT research,
and inforrn_lltion ex_changes on best practices regard_i_ng innovat_ion to ll)~hnize
the application ofR&D results.

"NEW FRONTIERS" AND SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND
INNOVATION IN THE UNITED STATES AND KOREA
The "new frontier" areas _need to be considered within the broader context of
science, technology, and innovation policies in fostering eccinornic development
in and be.tween the United States and Korea. They refle:ct emerging, R&Ddriven in_dllstries tlliit both coµntries have id_emified as engines fornew domestic
economic growth. Additionally, these sectors represent areas of potential economic
vulnerability and risk, as demonstrated by recurring high0 profile hacking and
cybersecurity breaches, and the outbreak of MERS in Korea in 2015, which
generated negative effects on Ko·rea's economy due to domestic and international
C
concern abb_ut the potential for a pimdernic.'
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In the United States, global health initiatives, the ''new space" industry, a_nd cle_an
technologies are among those reshaping their respective industry sectors. The
Obama admin_istration 's Strategy for American Innovation prominently included
"new frontiers" areas within its strategic initiatives forR&_D i_nve_stments in future
growth sectors and in catalyzing breakthrough technologies to tackle leading
national and global challenges.9 It also identified cybersecurity as fundamental to
t_he framework conditions required to facilitate the continued growth of the United
States as an innovation economy, and set f<irward a cybersecurity agen<ia of
increased public-private partnerships; enhanced protection of federal government
networks; upgraded policies and capabilities to counter threats; and expanded
.i_nternational engagement including in law enforcement cooperation. ,o
Similarly, biotechnology, nanotechnology, new energy technologies, space, and
the Internet of Things (lo T) are arnong the sectors that Korea has targeted as
new growth ind_ustries and within broad.er science, technology, and innovation
policy agend~. Successive Korean governments have sought to i_ncrease Korea's
R&D budget and investments in basic research, improve science and technology
coordination, arid boost high-tech startup businesses as part of these efforts.
The Park Geun-liye administration's creative economy agenda, which included
s_ignifj.c_ant focus o_n promoting c9nvergence technologie_s ~s new econo111ic
growth engines, also attempted to address broader structural challenges in Korea's
economy constraining its innovation environment. 11

•

Korea has ascended the ranks of global leaders in sci_e_nce and technology. It_
has one of the highest levels of R&D expenditures among OECD members,
at 4.23 percent of GDP in 2015. 12 It is an international leader in !CT and other
tec_hnologies fundamental to the "new frontiers'' sectors as new industries ..
Korea is a leadi_ng actor in I I of ?O rapidly accelerating t_echnologies iracked
by the OECD, including technologies relating to the human interface for digital
data transfer (a set of technologies that underpin loT); battery rnahufacturing;
sensit_ive semiconductor devices; and multiplex communication systems and
mobile application services, among others as shown in Figures I and 2. 13 It is
a leader in the patent family share cif "disruptive technologies" of the kind that
displace established technologies and le_ad to marke_t entry of new firms, such
as advan_ced materials, new genenit_ion ICT-re_late_d technologies such as loT and
telecommunications advances, and health-related technologies as shown in Figure
3. 14 Additionally, Figures 4, 5, and 6 illustrate how Korea has grown significantly as
a leading source of patents in climate change mitigation, nanotechnology, rnedical
technology arid bioteclinology. 15 These capabilities, combined with high levels of
investment in R&D an:d education in science, technology, and engin_ee_ri_ng fields,
posi_tion Korea for continµed bre_akthroughs in these areas. ·
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In line with.its emergence as an advanced economy, Korea h_as in_cre_asingly taken
on global leadership roles and responsibilities, including in the '-'new frontiers"
areas. For exarriple, the Lee Myiing-bak administration, as part of its "low carbon,
green growth" l!,genda, proposed a i;arbon_ emissions reduction of 30 percent
by 2020 from a business-as-usu.al baseline, among the m_ost am_bitious in the
international community atthe time. It took leading roles on green growth issues
within multiple global forums, and in launching new initiatives and organizations
i_ncluding the G_lobal G_ree_n Growth Institute and Green Cliniate Fund (both of
which are headquartered in Korea) aiming to advance environmentally su_stainable
economic development, particularly in developing economies. 16 The inclusion of
several ongoing international partnerships and initiatives within the list of "new
frontiers;' areas reflects Korea's expanded capacities and capabilities, partic·ulatly
in are_as that converge with U.S. goa)s and priorities.
Fig'ifre 1. Top Players in En,erglng Techn:ologies, 2010-12
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Figure 3. Top Players in Selected Disru·ptive Technologies, 2005-07 and 2010-12
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Figure 4_. Bic>t_echnology and Na_notefl)noli;,gy _R&D i_n_ tl)e Bu_si_ness Sect_or, 21>13
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Figure.5. Patents In Climate Change Mitigation (CCM) Technologies, 2010-13 and 2000-03
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Figure 6. Health·R~l.ated Patents, 20_1_0-13 and 2000-03
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Figure 7. Barriers to Entrepreneurship, 2013
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Figure.a. International Scientific Collaboration, 2012 and 2003
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Despite these technological strengths and advances, Korea faces constraints
that h.ave hell! it back from its full potential for inn.ovat.io.n-dri.ven economic
growth, including but not exclusive to the "new frontiers" areas. Several of
these are structural, and reflect in part the historically dominant role played in
Kore.a's economy by chqebol conglomerates: for e>eafnple, a sigr:i.ificantly stronger
emphasis on applied research (particularly in manufacturing and !CT) over basic
research; limited incentives for university-industry collaboration; education
system chaHenges; and a challenging regulatory and business environment
for entrepreneurship, reflected by Figure 7 ..17 Korea also has lower levels of
international collaboration on R&D, as shown in Figure 8, which reduces
opp:Ortu!lities for Korean researchers and industries to reap the full potential
benefits for boosting Korea's innovation capabilities. 18 This is one area in which
opportunities for increased engagement and collaboration with U.S. partners,
particularly related to the "new frontiers'' areas, may behefit Korea's efforts to
address these challenges. 19

"NEW FRONTIER" AREAS IN U.S.-KOREA RELATIONS
The United States and Korea shllre ll long history of collaboration it:i sci_ence llnd
technology, and Korean approaches to irinovatiori have been extensively shaped
through interactions with the United States. In several areas, including nuclear
energy technology, the United Stat~s and Kore.a today have a "rel.atior1ship of
technical equals" that makes possible new forms of collaboration not possible in
the past. 20 The "new frontiers" areas build on this foundation. Examining,some of
these fields-energy and space---offers examples of the kin.ds of projects being
undertaken, and considerations reflecting both the potential opportunities and
constraints of these initiatives.

•

Energy: Bilateral activities related to new and renewable energy technologies,
whh focus both on redu¢ing carbon emissions and advancing new growth
industries, have accelerated during the past two decades. For example, during
the George W. Bush administration, Korea became the second country to join
the Fu:ture.Ge.n Intemation.al Partn.ernh.ip, 21 \1/hile Hyundai-Kia partne_red wit.h
Chevron in a U.S. National Renewable Energy Lab demonstration projed to
develop a fleet of hydrogen-powered fuel cell vehicles and fueling stations. 22
These expanded under the Obam.a and Lee Myung-bak adrninistrations, both
of which prioritized their development and deployment in tandem with making
significant carbon emissions reduction pledges. In 2011, DOE and Korea's
Ministry of Knowledge Economy (today MOTIE) established the U.S.-Korea
Clean Energy Technology Partnership, with the goal of strengthening cooperation
in clean en.ergy technology R&D through exc.hange of technical in.formation
and consultations to promote joint ,projects, in areas including energy efficiency,
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renewable energy, fuel cell and smart grid· technology, green transportation,
carbon capture, and energy storage systems. 23 Examples of these -activities
inc:lude4 a three-year project between Sandia National Laboratories and the Korea
Energy Research Institute to d_esign and construct advanced interoperability
test beds for smart grid · systems, ang a rob115t con_sensus certific:ation
proc:ed_ure for advanced inverter functions for adoption by an international
standards organization. 24
Although the Trump administration has emphasized the development of domestic
coal, oil, and gas resources withi_n its energy policies, and its climate change
p_olicies are evolving, these technologies will remain an important area for U.S.
engagement with Korea. Clean coal, carbon capture, and storage tec:hnology
development cou_ld presen_t a renewed area for increased col!aboratioh, partkularly
given Korea was the wotld's fourth-largest coal importer in 2015. Korea Western
Power Co. initiated commercial operations of the Taean Integrated Gasifi_cation
Combi11_ed Cycle (IGCC) d_em_onstration power plant in August 2016, 25 which joins
other IGCC facilities operating in the United States. Nuclear energy-although
technically outside the scope of the "new frontiers" areas-is a longstanding artd
growing a_re_a ofU.S.-Korea cooperation in science, technology, and developr11e111,
arid a significant component 'both of Korea's energy strategies and goal of reducing
greenhouse gas emission levels by 37 pe_rc'ent from business-as-usual l_evels by
2030. 26 As will be explored below; U.S. states, which have their own eriergy arid
climate change policies, represent another potentially constructive field for U.S.Korea activities in this area.

Space: Space is a comparatively new area for U.S.-Korea engagement, due in
part to longstanding U.S. concerns about proliferation of dual use technologies.
Cooperation has increased with the advancement of Kore_a's space program,
which ·in 2013 conducted its first suc_c_essfol launch of a Koreari-made space
launch vehicle from within Korean territory. It also parallels increased emphasis
on commercial space as a growth sector in both counties. The Park Geun-hye
administration aimed to foster competitive domes.tic firms providing satellite
imagery and communications, and also to contribute space-based data to
iriternational humanitarian responses and envi_ronmental management, 27 goals that
dovetail in several respects with the burgeoning "new space" ind_ustry and growth
of commercial space int.he United States·. The April 2016 Framework Agreement
represents a significant step forward in these activities. Space is increasingly also
an integral part of Korean security and defense policies. 28 The joint communique
of the 2016 U.S.-ROK Security Consultative Meetin~ called for "strengthening
mission assurance for space capa_bjlit_ies and enha_ncing coope_rat_ion i_n space
situational awareness arid space cooperation table top exercise."29
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"NEW FRONTIERS" AT.THE U.S. STATE·
AND REGIONAL LEVEL
The ''new frontiers" represent a valuable venue for fostering engagement between
· Korea and U.S. stakeholders at a sub-national level. In the Uni_te<i States, it i_s
often t_he case that successful city and state economic development programs
. serve as models for national policy. Moreover, regional industry clusters located
across the United States are leading centers for innovation ll!ld busi_nesses i_n each.
of the "new frontiers'~ sectors, and have already drawn great interest from Korea.

as

I_n fact, the ''new frontier;' areas have already e·merged
areas for U.S.sKorea
engagement at -the state and local level. Though these. have been pursued in an
ad hoc manner, they shiµ-e some_ common el_eme_nts. These i_ncl_ude an emphasis
on R&b and technology solutions in new growth industries, interest by Korean
. stakeholders in developing U.S. regional connections related to science and
technology, a_nd inicrest in attract_ing foreign direct investment and building trade ·
and economic relationships.
One of these is health technology, for which Maryland has. been a focal area for
activities due in part to NIH. In recent years, researchers from Chungcheongnll.mdo Province have c_onducted activities in biotech incubators in Montgomery
County, Maryland, to take advantage of proximity to NIH; Maryland Governor
Hogan noted a dozen Korea-affiliated biotec_h firms in t_he state_ in 2016_. 30
'

Energy is another active ar\:a, particularly in fields such as smart grid whe_re the
Korean government and businesses are looking to promote deployment of their
· technologies and systems overseas. Smart grid projects have been pursued in
Hawaii and Illinois, inclµdi_ng a project to insta_I_I energy saving equipment i_n four
buildings in Chicago, in which LG Electronics and KTCorporation invested more
than $35 million. 31 In November 2016, Maryland Governor Hogan announced
the signing of a letter of intent agreernent between the Korea Electric Power
Corporat_ion (I<EPCO) arid LS Industnal Systems with Montgomery College in
Germantown to donate technology and engineering services to the development
of an environmentally friendly; solar energy. gen_erating micro gri_d on the
college's campµs. This followed the signing of an MOU between the State of
Maryland and KEPCO in 2015 to assist Maryland entities developing energyrelated technologies find partners and customers in Korea. 32
In broader science and technology areas, the Co_11sulll.te-Gem,:ra_l of Korea
in Seattle has wo·rked to facilitate coiiilections between the carbon fiber and
composites manufacturing industries in Korea with c_ounterparts in Washington
State. Although interest on the Korean side relates in part to opportilnities to
build linkages for Korean businesses with Washington's aerospace manufacturing
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value chain, Jeollabuk-do Province (which has a sister state relationship wi_th
Washington) is the. location of Korea's leading car.bon fiber research institute,
the Korea Institute ,of Carbon Convergence Technology (KCTECH). In October
2015 and again in November 2016, the Consulate,General of Korea in Seattle
partnered with Was_h_ington's Department of Commerce to hold a WashingtonKorea Composites Conference, bringing together manufacturers and research
institutes active· in the carbon fiber field in both countries to di.scuss i_ml,ustry
· is_sut:s and potential opportunities for long-term collaboration. 33

CONSIDERATIONS FOR ECONOMIC ENGAGEMENT
The "new frontier" sectors represent areas of boundless potential for collaboration
. in developing new technologies and products to miet increasing globa_l di:mands. 34
They also present economic opportunities for businesses in both countries. For
U.S. businesses, the maturity and sophistication of Korea's domestic market can
make it a competitive and challenging market to enter unles~ they have t11Ji_q1Je,
i@ovat_ive technologies to offer,35 which position the "new frontiers" areas as.
promising sectors for bilateral trade and investment. For example, cybersecurity
has been identified as a ''best prospect" sector for U.S. firms looking to ente_r the
Korean rnarket, particularly those with technologies and capabilities for critical
infrastructure protections, and areas such as encryption for network access, endto-end point detection, intnlsion prevention systems, firewaJ_ls, and smart device
identification. The U.S. Foreign Commercial Service has also noted that Korea's·
advanced !CT infrastructure makes itan ideal location for U.S. businesses looking
for a test. bed for cyber technologies prior to bmader d_eployment. 36 Cyberse:Curity
also has significant implications for broader emerging economic growth sectors
prioritized in both countries, such as IoT. 37
What factors will facilitate; or constrain, bilateral engagement and cooperation
in_ these arel!.S? One is the degree to whi_ch the reguiatory, business, and political
environments in both countries are conducive to market entry for both domestic
and foreign participants, including through trade and investment, and to project
partnerships, Both the United States and Korea h_ave act.iveJy pu_rsued domt:st_ic
strategies to foster science, technology, and irinovation'-driven economic growth,
with many of Korea's recent creative economy policies modeled in part on U.S.
approaches viewed as successful. Additionally, the KORUS FTA includes several
provisions important to the development of the "new frontiers" sectors, both
as domestic industries and to encourage trade, investment, and collaboration in
these areas that can foster new innovations and b.usiness opportunities. These
include intellectual property protections; provisions on regulatory transparency
and leveling the playing field for market entra11ts; @d standards and tes_ting
procedures,. among others. Full and faithful implementation of these provisions,
along with other agreements and frameworks that intersect with "new frontie_rs"
sectors and related technologies, will contrib:ute to advancing these activities.
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Another factor is identifying the mutual goals, expe_ct_at_ions, and bertefits
that will j11Stify the tjrne, budget, and other resources committed tci R&D and
other projects. Related to technology .demonstration projects1 key questions for
consideration include whether the project presents potential pathw11ys for making
the technology coinrnercial_ly viab)e, or whether it is ultimately a technology
sho~cas~; who controls the intellectilal property generated through the project;
cost sharing arrangements; and others. 38 To consider the example of smllrt grid
demonstration projects, for example, questions for assessment include to what
extent the projects offer active opportunities for local businesses .and the broader
community to participate as partners, suppliers, and customers; align wit_h lqc_a_l
goals; and help genera~ local benefits and opportunities that will build the longer'ter'm support needed for these systems to be successful. 39

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADVANCEMENT
With the benefits for both the United Siates and Korea fi_rmly established, the
follo'Yirig are recommendations for advancing the "riew frontiers."

Fully implement the KORUS F)'A and address related trade issues that,
arise. Important for facilitating U.S.-Korea engagement on ''new frontier" issues
is ensuring that 1:xisting economic agreements are fa_ithfuBy implemented, in
particular the KORUS FTA. Within provisions that are closely related to "new
frontiers" areas, Korea's intellec'tual property protections and enforcement
are strong, but lingeri_ng re_strictions on cross-border data transfer and data
localization remain ari is·sue and are considered at odds with other globalized
I
economies, putting non-Korean firms at a competitive diS11dvant!lge; 40 Successful
implement11tion of these an\! other KORUS FTA provisions win further bufld trust
arid confidence that wiil .support increased collaboration on economic aspects of
the '·'new frontiers" areas.
The Trump administration has initiated talks with the Korean government
to consider amendments and rnodi:fications to the KORUS FTA. Despite the
untertainly related to the agreement in this context, of greater importance for
facilitating economic engagement in the "new frontiers" areas is continued
progress in its full and faithful implementation.
· Additionally, it is important to swiftly address new issues th.at arise arom1d "new
frontier'-, sectors that may not be directly addressed within the KORUS FTA given
the rapid evolution of technologies. For example, related to cybersecurity, the
Office of the U.S. Trade Representative has identified as a trade harrier Koreaspecific requirements fortesting of network equipment such as routers and switches
procured by the Korean government, even though both countries are rriembers of
the Common Criteria Recognition. Arrangement (CCRA), under which products
certified at any CCRA-accredited · laboratory in any member country should be
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accepted as meeting the certification requirement in any other member country.
Concerns have been raised by st_akehold_ers t]:iat Korea is pursuing this in a riontra_n_spare_n_t 111an_ner, wi_th very broad interpretation, and expanding the scope of
the requirements to products not normally considered ''security" products such as
routers and switches." Timely resolution ofthese kinds ofi_ssues wi]l 1:1_lso contribute
to trade and investment that wiH sup·p:ort the growth of"new frontiers" industries in
both countries.

In future trade frameworks in which the U.S. and Korea participate, identify
opportunities to advance sh_ared prio_ri_tjes i_n "new frontier" areas. The future
of U.S. participation in regional trade pacts is uncertain, with the withdrawal by
the .Trump administration from the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) and its stated
intent to instead focus 011 bilatera) tnlde a:gree_ments. That said, it is important for
the United States and Korea to consider regulatory, trade, and investment issues
related to •.<new frontiers" technolqgies and sectors within othe_r negotiations,
agreements, .and treaties to whic_h either or bo_th countries are party. Korea
continues to move forward with several multilateral agreements, including the
Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership. As these and.·other negotiation_s
move forward, the United States s_houl_d consult closely with Korea on provisions
im·pacting the "new frontiers" sectors, to ensure shared goals and priorities are
advanced in these processes.

Collaborate on enhancing workforce tra_in_i_ng llc~.4 edui:~tjona_l development
that pre_pares students and workers for careers in "new frontier" sectors
in both countries. Fundamental to the successful development and growth of
"new frontiers" areas i_n both countries is bu_ilding a workforce equipped with
the s~ills arid knowledge to support these rapidly evolving sectors. This is a
challenge in both the United States and Korea, Then-President Lee Myung-bak
made headlines in Korea when he ~aid that a four-year degree may not bethe most
appropriate path for all young peop.le. 42 The same argument is gaining tractio~ in
U.S. communities after decades in -which vocational training programs were cut
back in many school districts. Many advanced manufacturers 1:1_nd inform_ation
technology businesses i_n · th_e Un_ited States complain _that they cannot find
enough skilled workers to fill positions. Even in communities with high-quality
workforce training programs, community and technical colleges administering
these programs describe djffic:u_lty fil_ling seats wi_th high school students. 43 This
is particularly important in "new frontiers" sectors given the convergence of
technological fields that characterize them.
One potential related area for U.S.-Korea cooperation is in information exchange
arid sharing best practices in workforce and vocational training for careers in these
· fields. Highly successful programs and models 111ay offer valuable examples for
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communities in both countries. Elements of these activi_ties could, for example,
include technical expert and faculty exchanges, arid short- arid !orig-term student
exchl)riges. U.S. community and technical colleges often work closely with
industry to develop training course curriculum that meets current and future
anticipated workforce needs; this cq~ld al_so be a potential art:a for information
sharing and other similar activities. Cybeisecurity in particular could be one
promising area, particularly because of significant efforts in both countries to
increase the scopi; and size ofreiated tra_i11_ing programs. Workforce development
als:O presents a potentially vall!llble area for sub-national level engagement around
"new frontiers" areas, as explained below.
Consider projects between Korea and US. states,· cities, an~ sub-n_ation11l
acton foc11_sed on "n_ew frontier" sectors. As noted, ther~ is a growing list
of coilaborative activities between Korea and U.S. states in the ''new frontier"
areas. A similar model worth exploring are MOUs betweei:i Korea or its regiona_l
goverr:i_rnents, and U.S. counterparts, for economic and technical collaboration
on specifical_ly defined "new frontiers" topics. Japan has pursued this model,
signing MOUs with California, Washington, and Maryl_and that designate a list of
· e:conb111ic and security fields targeted for collaborative activities. Activities could
incorporate, for example, local-level technical and expert exchanges related to
industry and workforce trai_ning as described above, and d_emonstration projects,
suc_h as those in Maryland and Hawaii. They also present alternate platforms
to pursue projects and activities that may not coalesce at the national level.
For example, Korea could explore climate change ac_tivi_ties ..vith states such as
California, Oregon, and Washington that have prioritized climate change in their
policy agenda and international relationships.
Encourage participation of a broad range of private sector; l!cClldemic, and
no)!-govel"llment org11cniza~ons related to "new frontier" sectors. Reflecting
on the "new frontiers" areas, Ambassador Lippert wrote that '·'broadening and
enhancing our peopleato-people ties, this issue set has the potential. to involve
new constituencies such as doctors, enginee_rs, (!tld research. s_cientists in the
relations_h_ip i_n increasing nun:\bers."44 The extensive cross-border networks of
business, university, non-governmental organization, and people more broadly
linking Korea and the United States offer some of the most fertile gro~ml for
fostering coope_ration related to the: "new frontier'' sectors. Again, there is a track
record of_these kinds of projects, particularly at the university level; for example,
research collaboration between the Ui:i_iversity of So).lth Car_o_lina and Korea's
Woosuk University in hydrogen fuel cells45 and joint workshops between Virginia
Tech's Future Energy Electronics Center an_d_ the Korea Mic_rogrid lnstitute. 46
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CONCLUSION
The "new frontiers" reflect in many ways the continuing .evolution of the U.S.Korea relationship into a partnership that is positioned to a_d<:lre_ss and develop.
solution_s for complex global challenges; They also identify a set of areas around
which the two countries can contribute their science, technology, and innovation
capabilities to generate new industries and econ_oniic .ict_ivity. I_n this regard, they
can serve as catalysts for the future shape and scope ofU.S.-Korea relations.
In the c1irrent context of political transition in both countries, there is important
value for the United States and Korea to continue to explore and facilitate econom_ic
engagement related to the "new frontiers'' are_as, given their relevance to national
priorities. As a comparatively new element of the. bilateral relationship, both new
administrations have the opportunity to rebrand these issues to make them thei_r
own and take owne_rship of then,, parti9u_larly as their salienc_e at the domestic
and international levels continues to increase. In fact, many of these issues have
featured prominently in the joint statements issued by Presidents Trump ami
Moot) following their summ_it meetings in June and November 2017, described as
areas of "global partnership."
At the bilateral level, full imple;Jentation of the KORUS FTA, particularly
in increasing regulatory transparen~y and leve]ing the playing field, al)d swift
resolution of market access and ot~er issues that niay emerge related to "new
frontiers" areas, will support and build momentum. Engagement at the state,
regional, and local levels, and involving t_he private sector _a11d Ul)iversities,
offers additional platforms for activities in the "new frontier" areas that further
expand link.iges between the United States_ and Korea including at the people-topeople level.
Fundame_ntal to successful outcomes of these initiatives will be robu·st
s:<;ience, technology, and innovation strategies in both countries that support these and broader bilateral economic activities. Particularly important in
Korea will be continued. efforts to address structural, regulatory, and _cu_ltural
bllrriers that h_ave const_rained Korea's innovation e:cosysteni froni reaching -its
full potential.
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EAST ASIA'S REGIONAL
FINANCIAL GOVERNANCE:
ASSESSING KOREA'S CENTRALITY
Ramon Pacheco Pardo

ABSTRACT
In the aftermath of the Global Financial Crisis, the inulti-layered i.ntemati.on.al
fin.ancial govern<l!)ce regime has been strengthened. In East Asia, this regiine
includes an ASEAN+ 3 regional layer designed to complement - rather than
replace - the global layer. This regional layer has three goals: crisis prevention,
crisi.~ management and resolution, and market strengtheriing. The Chiang Mai
Initiative Multilateralization (CMIM), ASEAN+3 Macroeconomic Research
Office (AMRO), and Economic Review and Policy Dialogue (ERPD) are the
. key institutions in the areas of crisis preve·ntion, management, and resolution.
So.uth Korea has become increasingly central to this regional financial governance
regime over the past few years. Seoul was crucia.l to the setti,ng up of CMIM,
ho.Ids top rnanagement positions in AMR(), and is involved iii the ERPD dialogue
process .. Three key reasons explain Korea's centrality. To begin with, the growing
role of financial markets in Korea's domestic economy has rn~de SeouJ aware
of tile need to J:iave a strong regional safety net to offset tl,e negative effects of
financial openness. Furthermore, Korea sees itself as a middle power and has
therefore become more involved in international governance ~ particularly at the
regional level. finally: Seoul has been a keen supporter of East Asian regionalism
at a time wheil ASEAN centrality has beeh weakening. Korean centrality has
allowed Seoul to act as a balancer between China and Japan, be perceived as a
neutral actor, and bridge t_he gap between devel.oped and developing countries.
At a tim·e when East Asian regional financial governarice is being questioned,
Korea's centrality serves as a catalyst for its enduring relevance.
Key words: Fjnqn_cial governgn.ce, fi.n.ancial markets, middle power, Korean
centrality, ASEAN+ 3
·
Ramon Pac_heco Pardo is Kore.a. Chafr at the I.nstit_ute for European Studies of Vrije
. Universite.it Brilsse.l and Senior Lecturer at King's College London.
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INTRODUCTION
The Global Financial Crisis (GFC) was the culmination of _several financi_al
crises around the world since the .1,970s. Contrasting previous crises, however;
. .its origin in the U.S. and large impact on developed Western countries led to
decisive, coordinated global action, including the strengthening of the multilayered international financial govermmce regime. The G20, Financial Stability
Bo:ard (FSB), International Monetary Fund (IMF), and Basel Committee on
Banking Supervision (BCBS) have all become more central to crisis prevention
and resolution. These and other i_nst_itutions _have led to real cooperation among
countries seeking to ave'rt.a new GFC.

a

The multi-layered-finance regime also includes regional tier. East Asia is home
to the most sophisticated and comprehensive regional layer;· barring the EU.
Originating in the afterrnat_h of the East Asian Financial Crisis. (EAFC) of 1997
and strengthened after the GFC, ASEAN+3 countries (the ten ASEAN members
plus China, South Korea,.and Japan) have launched a number ofinit_i_at_ives aim_ed
at three goa_l_s: crisis prevention, crisis management and resolution, and market
strengthening.' Thils,today the Chiang Mai Initiative Multilateralization (CMIM),
ASEAN+3 Macroeconomic Research Office (AMRO), Economic Review and
Pol.icy Dialogue (ERPD), Asian Bond Markets Initiative (ABM!), and Credit
Guarantee and Investment Facility (CGIF) form an institutional network aimed at
preventing a repeat of the EAFC.
.

i

Korea2 was one of the countries most affected by the EAFC. Until the GFC and
subsequent Eurozone Sovereign Debt Cri~H,, it held the record a~-the largest-ever
recipient of an IMF bailout. Like many other countries receiving help from the
IMF, Korea was critical of the bailout The IMF was acc11sed of e_xa:cerliating ·
the eris.is through its conditionality, impinging on the country's sovereignty, and
opening the doorto foreign takeovers of Korean banks and firms. 3 Unsurprisingly,
Korea was an enthusiastic advocate fo/ the launch of ASEAN+3 institutions
designed to reduce future reHance on the IMF. The view from Seoul seem~d to be
that an East Asian institutional framework would better prevent contagion across
the region and be less intrusive on Korean sovereignty were it to be activated.
Twenty years after the EAFC, · Korea remains a strong advocate of East Asian
regional financial governance_. Seolll did not resort to ASEAN+3 i_nitiatives during
the GFC, instead preferring to make use of its own foreign exchange reserves
and a $30 billion bilateral swap arrangement between the Bank of Kon:_a and the
Federal Reserve.• However, this was related to the perceived inadequacy of the
Chiang Mai Initiative (CMI) that preceded CMIM due primarily to its smal,l size.
Jnd_eed, successive governments have sought to make Korea central to ASEAN-+J
initiatives in the aftermath of the GFC. Unlike the post-EAFC years, today Seoul
is a central player in regiona_l financia_l governance.
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This paper will analyze the reasons propelling Korea towards centrality in East
Asia's regional financial governance, as well as why Seoul's centrality i_s c_rucial
to said governance. The focus will be on c_risis prevention and resolution, since
these are the two. areas in which institutionalization is strongest and therefore
government views and actions can be better gauged. The paper will first summarize
the evolution of East Asia's cri_sis prevention and res_olution mechanisms - namely
the developments leading to CMIM, AMRO, and ERPD. It will then analyze in
detail three· key reasons why Korea has sought to become central to financial
govi:rna_nce in East Asia. The paper will then explain why Korean centri\lity is
crucial for ASEAN+ 3 financial governance and for it to remain relevant, thanks
to its balancer and bridge roles.

DEVELOPMENT OF EAST ASIA'S
FINANCIAL GOVERNANCE
Over the past twenty years, ASEAN+ 3 countries have developed a comprehensive
regional financial governance mechanism to complement - rather than replace
- global governance institutions. Prior to the EAFC, the five original ASEAN
members had·established the ASEAN Swap Arrangement (ASA). Launched in
1977 by the five original members of ASEAN, ASA was not activated during
the EAFC because its small size made it inadequate, 5 However, this experience
originally made ASEAN the de factq leader inth_e early development of a regional
fin:an_cial safety net. Japan's proposal for an Asian Mon~tary Fund was rejected,
China had yet to attain the economic power or centrality to the region to take a
leading role, and Korea was sti!Lrec:overing from its crisis. ASEAN was thus able
to take the lead in shaping the ASEAN+ 3 financial ,governance mechanism.
The key element of East Asia's incipient financial safety net was the CMI.
Established in 2000, the initiative consisted ofa network ofwhat even!iJally bec_am_e
sixteen bilateral swap a_rrangem:ents among ASEAN+3 countries afuollilting to
$84 billion. CMI c_ould have been activated in a crisis, but it remained unused
during the GFC. To an extent, this was the result of East Asian countries opting
for their own bailout packages while also using bi_l_ateral swap arrllcngem_ents with
other parties if necessary - most notably the United States.• Yet it was also the
result of the relatively small size ofCMI. During the EAFC, Korea and Indonesia
had received $57 billion and $23 billion from the IMF, respectively. None of the
bilateral swaps included in CM[ were close to these figures.
· The other element of the post-EAFC early regional financial safety net was ERPD.
Launched in 1999, the dialogue origilllllly was a surveillance or monitoring
mechanisrn. In annual finance ministers meetings and biannual finance minister
and central bank deputies meetings; economic conditions - both domest_ically and
ac_ross the region - potential vulnerabilities, and policy recommendations to deal
with theni were discussed. In 2005, ERPD was-integrated into the CMI framework
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due to potential need for liquidity-short countries to undergo strict surveillance
and comply with conditionality.' Buildi_ng on the "ASEAN Way'', E_RPD was
ch_an1cterized by dialogue and non-interference in domestic affairs. Thus, it can
be argued that the ERPD was useful to symbolize regional cooperation but had
_ little practical effect in its first few years.
In the years following the GFC, East Asill's regional fi_11ancial governanc·e
architecture has be.en significantly enhanced. CMIM replaced CMI in 20 IO.As of·
2017, it is a $240 billion self managed reserve pool managed by a single contract.
While it continued to serve as a cris_is management a_nd resolution facility, a
precautionary fine for crisis preventio·n purposes was also introduced in 2014. 8
_Up to 30 per cent of each country's drawing quota is de-linked from the IMF-;
access to the rest requires an agreem_ent with the IMF, eve_n though there are plans
to increase the de-linked portion to at least 40 percent.• The link to the IMF has
beeri maintained due to a lack oftrust among some of the countries in the region,
which explains why plans to increase the de-l_inked portion have been on hold for
several years.
0

Meanwhile, siitveillance has been significantly improved. AMRO was .launched in
2011 as the CMIM's macroeconomic surveillance unit. It was converted to a legal
inte_mation_ll_l organization in 2016, becoming the first ASEAN+3_ supranational
institution. During peace. oi- .non-crisis periods, its main task _is to prepare
quarterly macroeconomic and financial reports on the ASEAN+3 region as wel_l
as indivi_dual countries party to CMIM. In 2017, AMRO started to make its annilal
regional economic outlook report public. 10 This has enhanced transparency and is·
a significant step for ASEAN+ 3 co_untries less accustomed to public scrutiny. It
sh_oul_d be noted that AMRO has conducted several joirit seminars with the IMF,
reinforcing the complementarity b_etween ASEAN+3 regional governance and
global governance.
'.

As for the ERPD, there -has been some -progress. Starting from 20 \ 2, finance
m_i11isters hllve been joined by central ban_k governors in their annual meetings.
This is relevant frisofat as central banks have a comparative advantage in
macroeconomic and financial surveillance, and would have a critical role to play
_were CMIM to be activated ll!ld disbursemi:nts to be mack II T]J_e !;,RPO also
receives the support of AMRO through its quarterly and other reports. Therefore,
even though the ERPD could still be strengthened _were it to include financial
regul;1tors, engage Vlith the FSB or meet more regularly, it can be said that its surveillance capacity has been strengthened following the GFC.
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KOREA AND EAST ASIA'S FINANCIAL GOVERNANCE
Seoul has been supportive of East Asia's regional financial governance. sim::e its
inception. Dating back to the Kim Dae-jung a_dministration that assumed office
in February 1998 - shortly after Korea and the IMF agreed to the country's
bailout package - successive Kor<;an governments have sought to strengthen
the regional financial safety net_. In the aftermath of the GFC, this support has
translated into Seoul taking a leading role in the strengthening of this safety net
that has supported its ins~itutionalization.1' Concurrently, Seoul has also become
more active in the global financial safety net 13 Nonetheless, it has had a bigger
impact ori the regional layer, in which Korea's economic and diplomatic clout is
obviously stronger.
There are three key reasons why Korea has sought to p_lay a c_entral role in East
Asia's financial governanc:e: an increasing reliance on financial _markets as
the role of the banking sector in fostering economic growth declines; Korea's
self-perception and increasing ac:tivity as a middle-power; and unwavering
s_upport for ASEAN+ 3 integration concurrent to the decline of ASEAN centrality.

Growing role of financial markets in the domestic economy
Korea's contemporary, h_igh-tech economy is very capital-intensive. The
development model based on stringent controls over credit allocation by the
banking sector no longer works for the modern economy. From the 1960s unt_il the
1980s, it served the purpos.: of catch-up .growth. By the 1990s, this model of credit
allocation had become inadequate. Seoul thus .started a very swift and aggressive
capital liberalization process; leading to a hot money-imiuced bubble tha_t result_ed
in the 19·97 crisis. 14 FoHowing the crisis, successive Korean gove·rnments initiated
a more cautious financial_liberalization process. ]5 As a result, financial markets are
increasingly central to the Korean economy.

I

Korea's move towards a market-based credit allocation model is necessary and
unlikely to bereve_rsed. To begin with, the economy is dominated by capital-intensive
industries such as electronics, shipbuild-irig, automotive orniachinery. New growth
engines such as robotics, _biotechnology or telecommunication also require large
investments. In addition, Korea has actively sought to foster ent_repreneurship and
stal1-upssincethe late 1990s. The Park Geun-hye goverrimentinadethisacenterpiece
of its economic strategy with the "Creative Economy" plan. 16 President Moon
Jae-ii:i has inc:licated that he will_ continue.to s_upport entrepreneurs. 17 Start-ups tend
_to have diffic·ulties in accessing bank credit, relying on financial markets in their
early stages. To this end and among other mea_sures, Seoµ_l laqnched KONEX i_n
July 2013 - a stock exchange specifically for start-ups arid SMEs. 1_•
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Furthermore, the EAFC acted as a catalyst for Korea to seek better-qU4lity fore_ign
direct investme_nt, as a means not on_ly to lirnit the impact of hot money but also
to weaken the links between govern,ment, the banking sector, and chaebols. The
Foreign Investment Promotion Act of September 1998, amended and adapted
several times s_ince, has b¢en t_he m_ain c_onduit to achieve this goal. 19 Korea
has _significantly boosted overseas investment since the act was first passed. 20
Meanwhile, Korea has also become increasingly attractive for port_folio investors.
The KOSPI ingex hit new record highs in July 2017. 21 This was the result cif
foreign ownership of KOSPI stocks reaching all-time highs - over one third are
now owned by non-Korean investors. 22 Despite the Park Geun-hye impeachrnen_t
pr<>cess, foreign investors showed faith in Korea's financial _sector due to its
increasing competitiveness and openness. There is no indication that this trend
will be reversed under Moon Jae-in.
The growing role of financial markets in the Korean economy might be welcm:ne_g
ne_ws for _an in_creasingly diverse economy, but it comes with associate·d risks.such
as ·creditor asset bubbles. The IMF and foreign investors blamed the 1997 crisis
on an alleged lack of sophistication among_ emerging East Asia_n econornies. 23
They were cons_idered unable to manage capital account liberalization and
financial inflows in the same way that more mature markets could. The GFC
put an end to the idea that developed countries h_ave graduate(} from, fjnancial
cri'ses. Even the biggest and most sophistkat~d financial market in the world - the
U.S. - is susceptible to a bubble in a particular sector bursting and affecting the
whole economy. In fact, recurrent financi_a_l crises have been a feature of the world
economy since the end ofthe Bretton Woods sy"stem. 24
A . strong regional· financial safety net is one of the means to reduce the
risks associated with capital account openness and increasing financial
int_erconp.ectechl.ess. 25 CM_IM is a s_durce·of emergency liquidity": Korea has ready
access to $38.4 billion - 30 per cent of which is available without the need of an
agreement with the IMF. 26 Even though Korea is the third largest contributor and
unlikely to draw from this facility, the fact that the country h~ ai:cess to it would
also be helpful to cairn investors in the event of a crisis.
Moreove_r, a_n_d_ equaJly .important, AMRO and CMIM are useful to prevent a
crisis elsewhere in the region and to prevent contagion in Cl!Se one takes place.
The EAFC began in Thailand before spreading to other countries in the region including Korea. AMRO is tasked with monitoring economic co·nditions in each
ASEAN+3 country as well as at the regional level. 27 This should be helpful for
crisis prevention, allowing Korea to u_n:derstand regional macroe:conom:ic trends
as they develop. 28 The CMIM precautionary line would be equally useful if an
East Asia_n country were on the brink of suffering liquidity shortages. Meanwhile,
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_the initiative's credit lines would be of use if a cri_sis had aln;ady hit a country
in t_he region. From a Korean perspective, avoiding contagion in an increasingly
integrated region is an important reason for supporting the ASEAN+ 3 financial
safety net. 29
'

Self-perception and increasingly active role as a middle power

as

Korea sees itseif a middle power. Throughout the Cold War and until the end of
the Kim Dae-jung government, Korea's foreign policy was ve_ry much focu_sed 011
inter°Korea11 relations and closely (ollowed American priorities. The Roh Moohyun goverrunent moved away from this narrow focus and decisively introduced.a
middle power agenda, This had a regional focus, seeking to 111.ake Korea a ba_l_a11cer
betwe.i:n Ch_ina and Japan while putting the cowitfy at the center of Northeast
Asian security cooperation. The Lee Myung0 bak government later launched an
ambitious middle power agenda. Hjs ad_rninistra_tion sought to make Korea a global
player, serving as a bridge between developed and developing countries while
becoming an agenda-setter in areas such as development assistance. The Park
Geun-hye government might have been rnore rel_uctant to openly promote Korea's
middle powe·r agenda, but her goverriment sought to position Korea. between
China and the U.S. and supported the MIKTA grouping. 30 Park also launched t_he
Northeast A_sia Peace and Cooperat_ion I_11it_iative - or NAPCI - again p~:isitioriing
Ko:rea at the certter of a regional security regime. In his inauguration speech,
Moon Jae-in also talked about a Northeast Asian peace ~egime. 31
Financial governance is one of the areas in which Korea has sought to project its
middle power status. 32 Most notably, the Lee government lobbied for Korea to
host the first G20 .summit outside of a Western country, which it did in November
2010. Fitting its self-perception as a bridge between developed and developing
countries, the Lee governrnent moved the G20 agenda away from a narrower focus
on post-GFC recovery to also include development issues and global imbalances
in the agenda. More generaHy, Korea has been very supportive of the G20 and has
successfully acted as a 111_ediator an_d cciordinator among mernbers with different
views. 33 Korea sees the G20 as ari opporturiity to reinforce its credentials as· a
middle power involved in agenda-setting.
Less talked-about but equally important in terms of projecting itself as a middle
power; Korea joined the Bees i_n March 2009. 34 Differently from the G20,
Korea does not have an agenda-setter or even mediator role in the BCBS. 35
This is understandable, considering that other members sui::h a,s the U.S. or
Western European countries have more developed financial systems arid much
longer experience in this committee. Nohetheless; Korea is deemed to be largely
compliant with the Basel III ac_cord on capital adequacy. 36 This is the third iteration
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of the original Basel accord, designed to prevent a bank fron, coll_apsing and a
finan_cial crisis froni h_appening through. a set of minimum capital requirements.
Implementation of international agreerru:nts is ne9essafy for Korea to be seen as
a responsible stakeholder in international affairs. Seoul is thus keen to be part of
BCBS to have first-hand knowledge of n_ew trends in financial governance. 37

It is in East Asia, however, that Korea has taken a more active role in financial
governance. Most notably, Seoul has sought to present itself as a middle point
between China and Japan on the one hand and ASEAN on the other, act_i_ng as
an honest broker and bridge builder. 38 This is clearest in c·MIM. There were
disagreements between China and· Japan regarding their respective financial
contributions, and between these tw!) de-facto lenders and the de facto bo_rrowers
in ASEAN. Korea was instrumental in the equitable aiiocaticin of contribution and
borrowing ratios, while also ensuring that voting power was also fairly distributed. 39
This role fits Korea well insofar it has no regional financ_i_al dorninat_ion ambitions_.
Chi_na and Japan might be in competition to become the dominant financial player
in the region, 40 but Korea is not. Also, A SEAN countries hold suspicions about
Chinese and Japanese intentions, which is not th.e case w_ith Korea."
For Seoul, taking a. leadit1g ro_le in regional fj_nancial governance serves a second
purpose in tehns of its projection· as a middle power. The Lee government was
interested in IMF reform, and indeed played an important mediation role as the
voti_ng powenifKorea and other no11-Western countries was increasedin the 20 I 0
quota reform. 42 Yet, this change has been insufficient to grant Seoul a meaningful
say in IMF decisions. In sharp contrast, Korea has playeg an ins:tru_rnent_a_l role
in C:MIM. Similarly, S_eoul plays a leading role in AMRO and was instrumental
, in the organization legally becoming an international institution." Also, at least
one of the senior management roles and several group head positions are de
facto held by Korean officials,44 placing Korea at the center of the organization's
strategic direction. Since Korea do~s not seem determined to take the directorship
of AMRO - thus far only held by Chinese or Japanese nationals - it can again be
an honest broker and bridge builder, which would be more difficult to do if Seoul
had greater aspirations.

S&ippoitfor ASEAN+3 institutionalization concurrent to the weakening
of ASEAN centrality
The creation of ASEAN+ 3 was the direct result of the E:AFC, as previously
stated. Members launched this cooperation mechanism due to two factors
-related to this crisis. The first factor was the contagion of the crisis fron,
Thailand to the rest of the region. This prompted East Aiiiart coiiritiies to
establish ASEAN+3 institutions as support _mechanisms to strengthen their
fin_ancial sectors, preve"nt future crises, and solve any crisis that might hit the
region. 45 The second factor was displeas·ure with the way in which the IMF
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handled the crisis, as well as with the stringent conditiona_lity attached to its
b11._i_lout pack_ages. ASEAN+3 institutions were thus set up to prevent future
reliance on the IMF and the associated stigma of accessing IMF credit lines. 46
Successive Korean governments have also supported ASEAN+3
institutionalization due to growing trade and financial regionaHzation, FoHowing
China's t:ntry into tlie WTO, a Sino centric regiorial trade network has emerged.
Trade in iritermediate goods for final assembly and exp~rt from China· has
boomed, creating strong economic Jinks across E11.st Asia. 47 E:ve11 though intraregional financial flows are not as integrated as trade links,. investment from
Korea and other developed countries in the region into the five largest ASEAN
states and China is steadily growing: 48 The result of growing trade and investm~nt
integration is that the economies of the region are becoming more intertwined.
They have become more dependent on each other than they were when the
EAFC took place.
0

Conscious of th_is growing i_ntegrat_ion, S_eou_l is aware that there is a need for
region:al financial institutions that can help to prevent a loss in confidence towards
the region. Trade and investment interconnectedness means that mar~ets losing
fa_i_th in one East Asian country could affect the others - as the Global Financial
Crisis showed,. intra-East Asia crisis contagion results from trade and investment
links. 49 ASEAN+3 institutions are. helpful in this respect. These i11stiWtions
have an important signaling effect, indicating that countries in the region are
working together to make sure that trade and investment does not suffer from a
sudden stop.
One other reason why Korea is support_ive of ASE_AN+3 i_nsti_tutiona_l_i_zatio_n that
should not be dismissed is its cost-effectiveness. 50 China and Japan are not only
the two largest economies in the region, but also the largest holders of foreign
exchange re.serves in the world. T;his grants th_em the significant advantage of
not being reHant on outside support to prevent a _financial crisis. Even though it
is a large holder of reserves, the Korean government is aware that these would
probably not be sufficient to fend off a crisis like the AFC.
For a large but not world,leading economy such as Korea, the pooling of
resources together with Chin_11 a11d Japan serves as an extra safety layer in c:ase
there are signs of a crisis. CMIM contributions are pledged rather than paid-in,51 _
which indicates that if Korea - or any oth_er ASEAN+ 3 country ~ was hit by a
crisis it c9uld potentially receive pledged capital _without having to pay in or by
only paying in a smaller amount than pledged. The up to $38.4 billion Seoul can
borrow from the CMIM is the sarne amount it pledges to _the institution, yet the
fact that it can draw on Chinese and Japanese contributions to CMIM if needed
that makes it cost-effective.
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Korea's unwavering support for ASEAN+3. institution_alizati_011 i_s partic11Jarly
relevant i_n th_e context of weaken111g ASEAN centrality. This concept,. which
placed ASEAN at the center of regional initiatives, was key to the launch of
ASEAN+3 institutions. It was ASE.AN that came up with the idea of the first
(informal) ASE_AN+3 meetil)g, he_ld i_n Kuala Lumpur in December 1997 during
the early stages of the EAFC. 52 In addition, CMI can be seen as an upgrading of
ASA by incorporating China, Japan; and Korea int_o t_he network of pre-e,dsting
bilateral swap arrangements. Furt)lermore, ASEAN centrality was already in the
process of being cemented as a result of the ASEAN Free Trade Area signed in
1992 and the launch of the ASEAN Regional Forum ii) 1994. ·It would be further
strengt_hened with ASEAN trade agreements signed with China in 2002, Korea
in 2004, and Japan in 2005. 53 By the mid-2000s, ASEAN centrality was key to
financial cooperation, security dialogue, and trade agreements in East A_sia. Great
powers were supportive of this centrality, given the perception of ASEAN as a
neutral orgariization.
This centrality, however, has been eroding over the past few years due-to capacity
constraints and internal divisions. To begin witli," capacity constraints.have eroded
most obvious in the area of trade.-A
confidence
in ASEAN. 54 This has become
.
'
possible ASEAN+3 FTA has now been replaced by negotiations of anASEAN+6
Regional Comprehensive Econ_orn(c Partllership (RCEP). China has taken the
lead in RCEP negotiations, which Japan has also sought to shape following the
decision by the U.S. to withdraw from the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP). 55
Another rellSon behind the erosion of ASEAN centrality is internal divisions
among its meiilbers. 56 Up until the mid-2000s, ASEAN members were showing
remarkable unity in their foreign economic policy. The trade agreements with
China, Japan, and Korea best exem'plify this. This unity, however, has weakened
dyer the past few years, affecting economic matters.
.

Focusing on regional financial governance, ASEAN centrality is further eroded
for the simple reason that ASEAN members are potential borrowers rather than
lenders. 57 The preponderance 'of nationals from Ch_ina, Japan and Korea in AlviRO
senior management underscores this reality: the largest get to shape the conditions
of the arrangement. Finally, ASEAN centrality in regional financial governance
has also been eroded by the independent roles of Singapore and Indonesia in_
the G2O. Wh_ile it is true that the ASEAN chainnan has been a guest of G20
meetings in the past, this was not the case during the last meeting in Hamburg, 58
Thus, ASEAN does not have a cel)_tral voice in global financial governance in the
same way that China; Japan, Korea, and Indonesia - all G20 members - as well
as Singapore - a perennial representat_ive of the:! Global Governance Group - do,
which affects its position at the regional level.
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ASSESSING THE IMPORTANCE OF KOREA'S CENTRALITY
TO EAST ASIA'S REGIONAL FINANCIAL GOVERNANCE
There is an ongoing debate regarding the importance of regional fina_n_ci_al
governance in East Asia. China, 'especially, and Japan have been building
separate networks of bilateral currency swap agreements within the region and
beyond through the People's Bank of China and the Bank of Japan, respect_ively.
These arrangements sit outside t_he CMIM framework and thus are without its
safeguards. This suggests Sino-Japanese competition could be the region's lender
of·last resort, which would undermine CMIM. 59 Meanwhile, Beijing has a clear
strategy to support re11rninbi internationalization by setting up offshore currericy
centers across East Asia and the w<irld. 60 These centers could potentially further
erode regional financial governance if they made the renminbi a de facto regional
currency, tl,_u_s effectively giving Beijing's financial governance i11stitutioris the
leading role in the resolution ofany future crisis.
This debate, however, does not neglect the continuing relevance of East
Asia's regional financial governance a_nd, concomi~ntly, the rot~ of Korea
herein. The region's financial governance mechanisms are designed to
complement their global counterparts, as explained above. Likewise, ASEAN+3
institutions are not meant to replace dome_stic rnec_hanisms developed by
each country - including .bilateral swa:p arrangements illl1ong central banks. 61
AMRO, CMIM and ERPD are thus part of a multi-layered global financial
governance regime in which the _different !_ayers reinforce each other. Cases
in p:oint ·include the surveilla:11ce role of AMRO and the precautionary line of
CMIM, which are an important component ·of the region's toolkit to prevent
future c_rises.
In this context, Kore_a's cent_rali_ty to East Asia's regional financial governance
is crucial for its continuation and operation. Seoul plays the role of balancer
between Beijing and Tokyo. As explained above, Seoul was a key driver behind
agreements on financial contribution_s, co_n():ibuJion a_nd borrowing ratios, and
voting rights i_n CMIM. Korea was also central to AMRO legally becoming an
iriternliticinal institution.As ASEAN ~as become more disunited and its centrality
to regional financial governance has weakened, Korea has stepped in as an honest
broker capable of bal_a_ncing the demands a:nd needs of the two great regional
powers. 62 Without Seoul's centrality, it is not unthinkable that East Asian financial
governance could unravel - with A.SEAN countries dividing themselves between
the protective uinbreilas of either China or Japan.
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Meanwhile·, Korea- in contrast to China and Japan - is perceived across Southeast
Asia as a neut_ral actor with no geopoiitical ambitions. 63 This perception can be
extended to the area of regional financial governance. Korea has not shown any
inclination to develop its own network of bilateral swap airange_rne_nts i_n J way
that could be seen as detrime_ntal to regional financial governance. Thus, Se<iill
can credibly· present itself as a mediator between competing views of regional
financial governance without having ulterior motives, Since A_SEAN can no
longer play this role d_ue to internal divisions and capacity constraints, Korea has
became ever-more important in this respect.
Furthermore, Korea is also relevant for East Asia's regional financial governance
because of its position asa bridge between developed and deve_loping countries. 64
Across Southeast Asia, Korea is seen as an economic and development model iri a
way thatJapan and China- much larger economies-are not. 65 Having been hit by ·
the EAFC during its own capital a~c01.1nt opening up process, Seoul can pre·sent
itself as an example to liberafizing Southeast Asian economies regarding what to
do arid not do. This includes the importance and usefulness of certain element_s
of the ASEAN+ 3 financial governance fi-amewo_rk such as regular s1.1rveiHance
by AMRO, consultation through ERPD or potential liquidity provision by
CMIM. These regional mechanisms were not available to Korea, and could have
been helpful in preventing contagion di.Iring the EAFC or in solving the crisis
with less pain.

CONCLUSIONS
As Ea_st Asia's regional li_nancial governance architectl.lre grows and strengthens,
Korea is seeking to become increllfingly central to its institutionalization. Crisis
prevention and resolution is a clear; case in point. Seoul was key to the evolution
of CMI into CMIM arid the creatibn of AMRO. It remains a significant player
iri the operation of botf:1 i_nstitutions aruj. debates about their future development.
Moreover, it seems that Korea's role is supported by other ASEAN+3 mem_bers.
The co:untry
does not have regional leadership ambitions
and has sought to
..
'
play a bala_nci_ng role. Bo.th are welcome in a region often portrayed as ripe for
competition, when not conflict
There are three main factors why Korea has sought to become central to financial
regionalism inASEAN+J. Firstly, the growing role of financial markets in Korea's
economy and, as a result, th_e possibi_lity of instability that they bring with them.
Secondly, Seoul's self-perception as a middle power sin(:e Roh's presidency,
coupled with a behavior concomitant with this self-image. Thirdly, Korea's
uilapologet1c and uriiriterrupted support for ASEAN+ 3 institutionalization - in
the context of weakening ASEAN centrality. These factors are likely to continue
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to. underpin and support Korea's bid for ce11trality in East Asia's regional financial
governance. As a result, we can expect Seoul to remain central to financi.i_l
regionalism in the coming years to the benefit ofASEAN+ 3 states.
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THE MAKING OF A GLOBAL ECONOMIC
PLAYER? AN APPRAISAL OF SOUTH KOREA'S
ROLE IN MYANMAR
Matt~o Fumagalli

Al}STRACT
Suddenly and unexpectedly, after several decades as Asia's backwater and basket
case of internation.al developme.nt, Myanmar Vl'~s thrus.t to the center stage of
international attention in 201 I. The country's political opening has paved the
way for greater engagement by irtterriational players, old and new. South Korea
and the United States are no exception, wit]:I Korea dou.bling its development
assistance, trade, and investment in'the country in less than five years, Myanmar
serves as an excellent vantage point to observe Korea's evolving role· in
international affairs, especially in terms of its Asian engagement. Pragmatism
drives the relationship, with Nay Pyi Taw trying to diversify its foreign policy and
attract more investment, while Seoul seeks to expand foreign economic relations,
extend the domestic market, and secure ~ccess to new ·resources.. The paper's
main contention is that while striving to articulate a distinctive regional and global
role for itself which goes lieyond the usual 'aid-trade-investment' triad, turning
economic relationships into political ones has proven difficult, and thus, Seoul
remains more of a 'payer' than a 'player:' Economic cooperation with Myanmar
has widened and deepened, but Sollcth Korea's political leade.rs.hip h.as not been
alile to. build on this momentum. Tackling this issue is important at a time when
Korea m:eds to remi.n.d t.he new U.S. administration, which sees Seoul pnmru{ly
through the prisin of the North Korean nuclear issue and the t.ens_ions with China,
of its strategic relevance. Myanmar offers South Korea the opportunity to
enhance its international role beyond the immediate neighborhood.
Key words: South Korea sengagements in Asia; Myanmar; US.°China rivalry and
impact on Korea and Myanmar/ inter-Asian connections

Matteo Fumagalli is Senior Lecturer in the School of International Relations at the
University of St.Andrews.
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INTRODUCTION
Since 2009 five bilateral summits have taken place between South Korea arid
Myanmar. Twelve high-level polifical exchanges and fourteen ecormmic
exchanges were held between 2012 and 2015. This is a far cry from the nadir
of October 9, 1983 when a North Korean assassination attempt against South
Kore!!,n Preside_nt Chun Doo-hwa:n on an official visit to Yangon killed twenty-one
· people, including four senior South _Korean officials and_ Korea's Am_bassa:dor
to the country. Though tragic, the event was consequential in a way that ran
counter to Pyongyang's intended objectives: Myanmar (then Burma) severed
its diplomatic ties with North Korea. In turn, Myanmar's economic and political
relations wi~h Seoul improved before suffering setbacks in the aftermath of
the 1988' crackdown, the military takeover, and the imposition of international
sanctions .. South Korean developmen_t assistance, trade, and investment began to
rise towards the encl of the 2000~oubling between 2009 arid 2014. Myanmar's
pol_itical liberaliZlltion,.startecj. i_n '.fOl 1, has given further impetus to the economic
relationship. Yet, all this progress notwithstanding, Korea hllS not art_iculated a
strategic vision as to why it should be in Myanmar or even Southeast Asia.
This p/iper's !J,im is two-fold: fi_rst, to· pl_ace the So_uth Korea-Myanmar bilateral
relationship in the context of Seoul'~ recent broader Asi_an engagement apd of
Myanmar's diversification of its foreign policy ties. In this regard, an analysis of
Kotea-Myartmar relations is relevant to a nUr11ber of debates concerning Korea's
foreign policy, its ~atio11ale, strategies, and impact. The second aim is to draw
from this relationship implications for ROK-China and ROK-U.S. ties. Seoul
needs to tread carefully as it strives to retain close economic relations with the
former-and crucial security ties with the latter. Borrowing a terminology largely
µsed to d_i_scuss the disconnect between grand aspirations and a less grand reality
of EU foreign policy,' this paper asks whether _Korea has evolved from a more
confined (even regionally) role of a provider, typically understood in the form
• active role,
of a cj.eveloprnent actor-a donor-and 'rule-taker' to a much more
potentially that of a 'rule-maker.' In the Korean case, this is often uncj.erstood.
.under the 'middle power' concept, which denotes a country's aspiration, driven
by its enhanced _capability (e.g. economic prowess, in this case) to influence
global affairs, and-not least-_a recognition of its status by other powers.'
E_s_sentially this paper seeks to a_11swer the following question: is Korea a global _
economic 'player' or 'payer?'
To anticipate the thrust of the argument, the paper puts forward the following
propositions: One, the economic relationship largely overshadows the political
one to the point that, while Korea's con1:ri_bution is beyond dispute, the l!!,rger
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and more long0 term aims it pursues in t(:i_e country rem_a_i_n underdeveloped, with
1
a clear risk that its 'spending' (or paying) may not constitute the best use of
•
I
•
-·
•
j_ts resou_rces. Two, the paper highlights the difficulty of turning an emerging
economic partnership into a politicfl one, as evi_di:nced by the decreasing
attention dedicated-to Southeast Asia in Korea's foreign policy. In sum, there
is considi:rable unfulfilled potential in a:n increasingly crowded field where. the
number of actors seeking to profit from Myanmar's opening is ~xpar1ding steadily.
The paper draws on the author's regular research visits to. Myanmar since 2013
(most recendy in November 2016) and ,,arious interviews conducted in Korea in
recent years (the latest of which was in JamJary 2017).
The te)d belciw is structured in five sections. In the next, the key features and
clia_llenges of Myanrn_ar's transition is summarized, primarily focusing on its
foreign policy implications. The third section takes stock ofth_e growing Kore_a11
economic presence in the country. This case study is then placed in a discussion of
th~ d_iversific_ation of Korea's foreign policy and growing inter-Asian connections.
The impact ofthe relationship on U.S.-K_orea relatimJs and the d\iepen_ing U.S.-.
China rivalry follows.

MYANMAR'S TRANSlliJON AND ITS FOREIGN
. POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Myanmar's military leadership surprised many observers when in 2011 it ·
announced it was formally handing over power to a civil_ia_n government.·
Skepticism remained as most of .!he cabinet post.holders-such as former
presiderit Thein Sein himself-included former generals. What followed was one
of the most ®expected poiitical triinsiticins in recerit times. After a by-election
held in 20 I 2 was won by the opposition, the N~tional League for Democracy
(NLD), expectations rose before the)'lovember 2015 parli_ament_ary elections
and March 2016 presidential elections.' What followed were the firsi free and
fully-contested parliameritafy eledtions since 1960. The NLD, founde~ and led
by long-time opposition leader a:nd Nobel Peace Prize Laureate Aung San Silu
Kyi-daughter of the country's 'founqing father', Gimeral Aung San, and al.so
known as Daw Suu-won a landslide victory. What was surprising was not so
much the victory itself but rather its magnitude, clearly aided by the first-pastthe-post electoral system. The government and the military accepted the results.
In March 2016 presidential elections led to the election of the. first civilian to
hold the post in more than fifty years, Htin Kyaw, an NLD member and close
aide of Daw Suu. Although.she would have in all likelihood been elected easily, ·
Aung San Suil Kyi was barred from running by a clause ad personam ofthe.2008
constitution (article 59f). What followed was the forma:tiO-n of the goverrunent,
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which comprised mostly ofNLD members and some technocrats. DawSuu too)<:
cin the post offoreig_n minister, the minister of the president's office, and a newly,
c_reated position of state ~ciunsellor, which makes her virtually the prime minister
and the heag of tbe executive.

It is difficult to underestimate the extent of such changes, an_d the speed at
which these have occurred. At the same time, the transition is far from over and
Myanmar can hardly be considered a liberal democracy today,• with the military
still holding a constitutionally protected veto power. In addition, the gov_ernment
might be new, but the challenges it is confronted with are predominantly old .
. Myanmar's state-building process is widi:ly see_n as incomplete as the country has
been plagued with ethnic insurgencies, predominantly around its mountainous
periphery. As such, peace-building remains an utmost priority for the government.
The one main ne_w challenge is that of a forced cohabitation between the NLD
gciverfunent and the military. A thorny issue which _marked the entire postindependence life of the c:O.lintry and has resurfaced with violence in the early
2010s is .i t,i_de of (occasiona}.ly violent) nationalism spanning both majority
and minority groups.' The re_kind_ling of conJ:lict in R11khine State and the overall
lack of progress in the peace-building process-.despite the hype about the
Panglong2 l Conference in August-September 2016--are stark reminders that
much remains to be done.

The Dive_~ificatiotJ offl/lyan_rnar's FcJreign Po/jcy •
Much has been said about the extent to ~hich thejiiilta's awareness that Myanmar
had become, at the turn of the century, both an international pariah and politically
and economically over-reljan_t on China's support. Su(;_h considerations played a
n"iajor role oil the generals' decision tb: open the system. The breakthrough has
brought greater engagement. from western powers-'-former President Obama
visited the country twice-as well as Asian ones. Japan has boosted its presence,6
Singapore deepened economies ties, and Thailand and India remain important
i:orilmercial partners. While all this has surely been important, the tendency in
many western circles has been to overblow such considerations and speculate
th.at this would also signal a move away from a close partnership with China.
What the post-2011 transition has meant, as Chow and Easley convincingly
show, 7 is a diversification-or rebalancing-'-OfMyanmar's foreign policy, with
an eye on enhancing partners.hips (which never stopped eve_n und_er sanctions. as
ties with Japan a:nd Singapore show) and attracting investment and boosting trade,
as well as much-needed development assistance. It is in this light t_!:t_at Korell's
outreach to Myanmar should be understood. While K_orea's economic doiit is
clearly visible even during a short cursory visit to the country's commercial
c.ipita_l, Yangon, it is not going to repla(;e China any time soon. :
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EXPANDING SOUTH KOREA'S PRESENCE IN MYANMAR
Souih Korea established diplomatic ~elations with B.tirma (the official country
name at the time) i_n 1975, alth_ough fot a.n.other few years Burma-ROI<. tie·s
remained in the shadow of the junta's c.1.oser relationsh_ip witil the DPR_K. The
landmark events for vast improvements in the ROKsMyanrnar relationship are the
1983 bombing, which led to a downgrade in the relationship with Pyongyang, and
the 2011 political openi[!g, which allowed for greater engagement by the ROK.
Myanmar's appeal lies in its cheaper 1.~bor costs-wi~h a l_a_bor force of 36
million and a GDP per capita at PPP of $5,500 as of 2015-and a sizeable
untapped market over around 51 million people.(according to the 2014 census).
The country's natural resource wealth, with on- arid off siiore oil and gas fields
0

and huge m_ineral respun;es, also makes it immediately attractive to Korea's
resource-intensive economy. N t_he same time, a cumbersome legal framework
in terms of economic policies, a labor force which may be large but also in
need of substantive training, widespread corruption at all levels, and decrepit
infrastructure make for a cha11eriging,envirorititerit.

Figure 1. KOICA's ODA tp Myanmar (200Cl-2015)
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Development Assistance
South Korea's development assistance to Myanmar is relatively small whim
compared to that of other East Asian countries. Between 200 I and 2013
.
.
I
Korea's overseas development assistance to Myanmar totaled around $92
mil]ioQ (Figu_re I). 8 Disbursement to Korea more than doubled between 20 IO and
2013 _and experienced a spike in 2014 (43 percent of KOICA's budget) before
declining somewhat in 201 S (around three percent). KOICA's involvement in
the country is wide-ranging, including support ($20 million) of the Myanmar
Development Institute in Nay Pyi Taw, to higher education projects with the
. University of Yangon, as well as a $22 million°worth attempt to export the New
Vill_age Move_ment (Sae.maul UndoQg) to the Southeast Asian country.' Myanmar
has moved up in the priority list for aid recipient countries, from being outside
the top 20 in 2011 to number four in 2014 (and dropped to six in 2015.) This is
of course remarkable, but what is also different now compared to the start of the
decade is that the aid sector is a truly crowded field with various Western and
As_i;~n actors a[l seek_i_ng to establis_h a presence in the coi.mtry, only to realize that
Myanmar does not have the capacity to manage projects or even spend funds.'°

.

.

Trade
South Korea-Myanmar trade rel_ations were establis_he_d in 1967, but on_ly grew
significantly towards the late 2000s. Myanmar-Korea trade experienced a threefold increase since 2010 and exceeded $850 million in 2015 (Figure 2). Trade
is undoubtedly growing, though this remains small compared to each country's
res·pective other trade partners (Table I), a situation which is unlikely to change
any time soon.
Adding comparative data places Korea-Myanmar i_n perspective. Korea's trade
with Myanmar only' exceeds two ASEAN countrie5-'-Laos arid Cambodia. 11
At the same time it has b_eeri increasing since 20 IO (Figure 2), with a sharp
increase _in 2012 (mostly driven by exports to Myanmar) arid a coupie of slumps
iri 2013 and 2015, though overall tra_de remains higher than 2011 levels_. Korea
is the sixth largest exporter to Myanmar. At the same time, trade between
Myanmar and its other trade partners is considerably higher, as shown in Table

I. In 2014 Myanmar's main import partners were China (42 percent), Thailand.
(20 percent), and Singapore (10 percent). Korea, at 3.8 percent is clearly far
behind. Myanmar's main export destinations are China (32 percent), Thailand
(31 percent) and India (9.2 percent), with Korea again a distant ninth at 4.9

percent, although this was a remarkable improvement from 20.10 (2-.6 percent).
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Investment
Korea is ~mong Myan1nar's top ·ten investors, with Myap_mar being Korea's fou_rt_h
largest invest.111e11t market in ASEAN. S_outh Korean i_nvestn:ien~ in Myanmar
first dates back to 1990 when Daewoo Electro_nics opened a plant.13 Samsung
and Hyundai sought to operate there in the 1990s as well but left due to the
difficult business environment and the junta's economic policies. 14 Today, a large
number of Korean companies are pre~ent-41 overseas enterprises as per Korea
EximBank data-from Lotte to Daewoo International to restaurants, retailers,
and others .. Although a cursory visit to Yangon would impress 'Korean business
being everywhe"re,' there are perhaps cautionary notes, such as the failure of the
$1.4 billion Hanthawaddy Intemationai Airport project due to open in 2022 north
of Yangon. The deal coflapsed in 2014 as a result of disagreements between
the government and the Korean company tha~ wo11 the te_nd_er (h1ch_eon
Jntern_a~_ional Airport Corporation) ovfr the c_apacity of the m:w ~irport (in terms
of passengers). The project was even,tu,a1_ly re-assigned to_ the joint runner-lip. i_n
t]:ie bid-Singapore's Yongnam Changi [ntem_a~_icinal Airport.and Japan's JGC. 15
'

Figure·2. Total Korea-Myanmar Trade (1995-2015, in US$ million)

Source: Korea Customs Agency ·
. (http://wWw.customS.gO.kr/kCShOITie/trade/fradeCou·ntryView.
do?la\'.<>u-tMenuNo=21031&year::2016&ri"atlon=My.inmar&n3tionCd=MM12
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Table 1. Myanm·ar's Imports-Exports (2014/15, in US$ million)

.
Rank

Exports to Country

Amount

Rank

Import from Country

Amount

1

China

4,225

1

Chin·a

4,537

2

Tha_iland

3,193

2

Singapore

3

India

533

3

Thailand

1,494

4

Singapore

461

4

Japan

1,602

455

5

Malaysia

703

South Korea

328

6

S.outh .Korea

422

Total

10,420

To.tal

15;109

.. .

5

.

. Japan

6

3,720

.

:

_So~rce: A_C;I_~~~- fro~ Par:k (2Q-15, p. 659, table _1_7:?), original data from the Central Statisti_cal Organization of the

Republic of the Union of Myanmar.

~------------------------------------~·Figiire 3. Koreah FOi in Myanmar (2008-2016, accepted and invested amounts)
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Figure 4. Approved Investment by Country (2015/16, in US$ million)
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Of course, Korean FDI has been hardly uniqu!= (though it began flowing into
the country somewhat ahead of western actors, where FDI accelerated when
some of the sanctions lifted in 2014). Of this about a th_i_rd has bee_n invested in
the hydrocarbon sector (ca. $19.8 b,illion). Key investors in the country are
Singapore ($4.3 billion) and China ($3.3 biliioit)o lit this respect, despite the
smaller amount involved, Korea's presence is far from negl_igible (Figure 4).
As the data in Figure 4 shows, the economic relationship has strengthened
significantly in recent years. Korea's econom_ic presence in the country is wideranging and Seoul has emerged as an important economic partner for Nay Pyi
Taw. As such, there is. no doubt that, to use forme:r President Lee Myiiftg-Bak's
expression in reference to Korea's evolution from an :i.id-recipient com:itry ~o a
donor and member of the OECD DAC (Development Assistance Committee)
club, Korea is "giving back to the international commuhity." 16 Yet, compared
to other East Asian powers, South Korea's ove_raH presence in Myanmar rema}ns
smaller.. There is no point denying the strategic aim of Korea's growing economic
presence and aid is unclear. 17 As it continues to grow, it is imp:ortant to ask how
a broadening of foreign economic relation_s relates to other components of the
country's foreign policy. Why is Korea in Myanmar and what is it trying to
achieve there?

AN ACTOR IN SEARCH OF A SCRIPT?

i
"Th_e geopoHticaJ context whic.h emerged from th_e con.apse of t_he Soviet U11ion
and the end ofthe Cold War, combined with Korea's growing economic prowess,
enabled greater dynamism and diversification in Seoul's foreign policy-making."''
What most scholars note is the growing activism that has accompanied Korea's
foreign policy in recent decades .. The end of the Cold War was in'this respect
a catalyst fqr change. Responding ~o this changing econo_mic geography, th_e_
Korean government has tried to stre11gthen its economic ties with China,
ASEAN, and new regions, especially with Southeast and Central Asia, to secure
more energy resources and broaden its own production and investment networks.
Within this s_tra:nd of the scholarly li_terature cart be found debates on how Korea
positions itselfih Asia. 19 Engagement ih Asia (beyond Nort_heast A_sia, that is)

· is ··crucial to understand Korea's new role, its new ambitions and the outward
projection of its domestic economic prowess. 20
In South Korea's semi-presidential system, presidents have a sttorig say in
setting a foreign policy agehda.21 This has led to a plethora of presidential
strategies or initiatives, ofte•ri overlapping in geographical or substantive focus,
but so explicitly aime.d at replacing the predecessor that th_i_s ultimately hindered
Received by NSD/FARA Registration Unit 03/26/2018 9:51 :59 AM·

continuity in foreign policy-making. The presidencies of Kim Dae-Jung, Roh
Moo-Hyun, and Lee Myung-Bak and their attitudes towards Korea's broader
role in Asia are a case 1n point. Although he was surely better known for his
oppositim:i to aµthoritlirian rule a11d; l_ater, the policy of engagement towards
North Korea, President Kim Dae-Jung also sought to expand Korean ties with
Southeast Asia. For him, Korea was.as much a Northeast as,a Southeast Asian
country, thereby articulating a strategic vision for a Korea "beyond the Korean
periinsula."22 President Roh Moo-hyuh continued along these lines, although his
push appeared to be lllore towards CeritraI Asia, with his "Comprehensive Central
Asia Initiative." President Lee Myung-bak expanded t_he ties to Cen(_ral A_si_a but
_embedded them in a broader 'New Asia Initiative.' Therein partnerships with
ASEAN countries features prominently. Under his presidency, Korea's foreign
policy grew inore ambitious and assertive and resource diplomacy became one
of its defining elements. Overseas development assistance would- generate the
politic~! will necessary to boost tracle and investment 23 The "synergetic sta_teprivate approach enabled private-sector representatives to be deployed more
extensively, supported by the publi,c-sector trade representation that was the
leading element of Korea's diplomatic presence in these countries."24

i

Compared to her predecessors, President Park Geun-hye has pa_id less attention t_o
· Southeast Asia, Her Eurasia Initiative, as the name implies, was geared towards
Northeast Asia and the development of trans-continental linkages connecting
the Korean Peninsula to Russia and then Europe. The Eurasia Initiative called
for linking enefgy and a iogistic i~frastructiire (such as rail networks, oil and
gas pipelines, iµid electricity grids) .across Europe and Asi_a, with a11 emphasis
on 'coadeveloping China's shale gas and eastern Siberia's petroleum and
.
'
gas:' 25 There was little space for Myanmar and Southeast Asia in all this, also
I
•
because rhetoric aside, Kore.a remai_~eg pn,occupied witl:i its relati_ons with Chi_na
and the United States." The feeling was as ifa significant opp_orturiity was·about
to be lost..
What this means is that the strongly partisan nature of Korean foreign policymaking prevents the formation of a consensus .as to where the country's long term
interests are. Reiiiveriting the wheel every five. years does riot help Korea advance
its political and economic interests.
0

High political considerations aside, the My3:nmar case highlights a second factor
that has hindered the articulation ofa strategic vision for Korea's role in Asia (and
beyond}: limited partner expertise in Korea and alack ofgbveriimeiit-academia
business cmwersati_on. During a recent visit to Seoul" m:~y in_terviewees i_n
academia and think tanks noted both the limited capacity within government
0

-
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agencies to de.al with So11~heast Asi:1. as a whole, let alone specific countries. To
· be clear, Southeast Asia is well covered in Korean universities and think tanks.
Seoul. National University and Sogarig University are h<irrie to several scholars
with expertise on the region, ai:id their Cente_rs for Southeast Asian St_u_d_ies ·
produce excellent research (though a greater number of publications in English
would presumably broaden reade·rship and thus Jiotentially irriJiact). The Korean
Association of Southeast Asi_an Studie_s (KASEA.S) and tl1e J<C,orean Inst_itute of
Southeast Asian Studies (KISEAS) serve the purpose of strengthening academic
networks and the Korea-ASEAN Ceriter in Seoul is an additional source of
expertise and contacts. That said, Mya1:1rnar-specific expertise is far more limited
and Busan University of Foreign Studies appears to be an exception in this regard,
with a Department of Myanmar Studies within the College of Asian Studies.
K.orea's leading thirik tanks host Myanmar-focused workshops biit these tend
to be one off events, rather than the result of largi:r syste_mat_ic collective
endeavors focused on the country.
Tack.ling these issues shouJd proceed in reverse order and would requjre the
South Korean government (and private foundations) to significantly expand
expertise on Southeast Asia, facilitate greater dialogue between academia and the
p9l_icy com_111unity as well a.s a more: dynamic conversation be.tween Kore)!- and
Myanmar-based experts. ChungsAng Universit_y's KOICA-funded partnership
with the University of Yangon, for example, built around capacity-building in
the higher ed.ucation s):ctor, with frequent visits in b_oth directions, is a step in
this direction.

BROADER IMPLICATIONS
Clarifying the significance of ties with Myanmar and more broadly Southeast
Asia is not <inly importanrfor Korea's strategy there, but also relates directly to
its relationship with the United States. Normalizing re\ations with tl1e country .
might have . been one of the main foreign policy successes of t]:ie Obama
administration, and surely the least controversial achievement, when compared
to the breakthrough With Cuba and the Iran deal. It is safe to assurrie that a Triimp
administration might be less· interested in Myanmar's political transition, the
various human rights issm:s plag11_ing t_ha_t cou_ntry, and its internal instability
and t,1)1derdevelopment, What does a Trui:)lp ~p111inistration, from what is
possible to evince from the campaign and post-campaign statements, mean
for South Korea and what can Korean policy-makers to do tackle this issue?
Answering this question is especially timely since 'headwinds' clearly lie ahead
for the U.S.-Korea relationship." And, more importantly for this paper, how does
Myanmar fit in such. debates?
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South Korea is unlikely to be a top priority for the Trump administration (if
anything, North Korea might be, alo_ngside Chin:1). So far, it_s presence in the
campaign and transition debates was a function of two issues: the. proximity of
North Korea and the nuclear question, and the demand made by Donald Trump
. during the campaign that U.S. allies either contribute what they are supposed
to or make a greater cm1tribut_ioi:i to t_he relationship, sp¢cijjcally referencing
Korea and Japan. Although there is considerable space to shape the deba_te anc! th_e
orientation of the new administration in its early weeks and months, the vacuum
in the Korean political leadership could not come at a worse time. South Korea
will s_truggle to retain its strategic relevance, especially without its top leadership
. as 'Choi Su.n-sil gate' 29 is draggi_ng down not only President Park but higher
echelons of the political and economJc est_ablishment.

•

As remotely located as Myanmar might be from both South Korea and the United
States, its position as a resource-rich middle-sized country at China's peripheryanc! one wit_h a close yet bumpy relationship with its larger neighbor to·the northpresents both Washington and Seoul with clear opportunities, if played well. The
poor handling of minority issues and the plight of the Rohingya comm.unity a_re
likely to be of little or no interest to either Korea or the United States. Instead,
111ost likely Myanmar will be seen in, Washington through the prism ofU.S.-China
relations. Forth.is reason, in pri_nc_iple, the U.S. shou_l_d retain an interest in this
country, though it might be unwilling to dedicate many resources to it, financia_l
or political. A China busier with, and occasionally challenged in, its immediate
neighborhood (the South China sea and the Greater Mekorig region) should
tl,eoreticaHy be good news for the. United States. This of course is predicate:<!
on a strong Myanmar,U.S. relationship first and the possibil_ity that Myanmar
might be keener on closer ties with Washington than Beijing. Daw Suu's
early 111oves, however, with a first trip to Beijing and _the one to Washington,
suggest the opposite. Beijing matters more to the success of My:inmar's pea\:ebuilding process than Washington as what .the U.S. can offer in this regard is
unclear at best.
Thus, assuming a U.S. interest in Southeast Asia but also a reluctance to stay
directly engaged, Korea might play the role of the 'surrogate' as its presence
would b:e less likely to rouse suspicions in Beijing. Korea has all the resources
needed to a_nchor more firmly Myanmar's transition-its own experience, a lack of
political and historicalbagg:ige, a11<i a wi_Hingness to trade and invest-t_hat would
make it a preferable partner to Myanmar than many other far-away western states.
Myanmar's government might not be iri a position nor have the wiH to pursue
closer military_ties with Washington. Given the state of Myanmar's armed forces
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and supplies and the need of training, the Tatmadaw wo1,1ld benefit fro111 ehhm:iced
security cooperation with South Korea without directly involving Washington,
which could tadtly approve the relationship. To be cleat, this is not to say that
Kore_a'.s policy towards Myan111ar will be d_irected by Washington or that Seoul
has no agency. Quite thi: opposite, Korea can augme~t its strategic relevance by
complementing what it has been doing so far with a deeper political and security
relationship, which would help both M)'anmar and, indirectly, the United States.

CONCLUSION
South Korea-Myanmar-relations have grown tremendously since the start of the
decade. Seoul's relationship with Nay Pyi Taw is iilustrative of broader trends in
Korean foreign policy such as its greater activism, ambition, and diversification.
At the same time, it also highlights the challenges of tumir1g economic coope_ration
.
.
,
.
.
into a strong political relationship and therefore_ growing out of the role as
'taker' or 'provider' to one as 'player,' contributing to structuring economic
and political relations, perhaps even beyond the limited confi_nes of a bi_l_ate~l
relationship. Myanmar welcomed Korea;s growing interest as this allowed the
country to diversify foreign policy ties, expand political, economic and even sociocultural networks, and attract foreign, i_r1vestment. De.spite its greater contributio_n
in terms of aid-trade-investment, Kofea is·not going lo suddenly replace China as
the single most important international partner of Myanmar; neither is Korea's
development assistance-though valuabl~oing to exceed Japan's. Despfre the
obvious differences, both countries face the same strategic predicament in that,
economi"ally close to China ancl (especill.lly in t)le Korean case) politically to
Washington, they may be faced with a stark choice should U.S.-Cliina relations
deteriorate significantly. This is far from inevitable, and there are ways for Korea
to carve its own niche to protect itself fro111 a downturn. In rece_n_t years, Korea's
place iii Southeast Asia has rernaihed oil the sidelines of policy-making and
strategic thinking, and while Korea has made gains in absolute terms it has lost
terrain to other East Asian competitors.
'

Seoul's relationship with Myanmar raises legitimate doubts as_ to whether the
flow of resou_rces i_nto My<!,t1_llll!r is part of a st_rategy aim_ed at deepening the
relatitmsliip., There is nothing inevitable about a South Korean presence in
Myanmar and abrupt changes in the global geopolitical landscape have clear
reverberations even on this bil_ateral relationship. With presidential elections
taking place in 2017, a new Korean administration will have the opportunity to
reposition Korea's role in Myanmar i11 a 111o_re strategic a11d re_fle__xive 111_an11e_r. A
late-comer to the region, Korea now risks missing the train to Nay Pyi Taw. The
new South Korean leadership will fa~e momentous.changes and will have to make
some urgent choices.
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THE LIMITS OF IDENTITY POLITICS
AND THE STRATEGIC CASE FOR

U.S.-ROK-JAPAN

TRILATERALISM

Brad Glosserman

ABSTRACT
The ROK-J~pan relat_ionship seemingly found a floor after the downward
spiral that marked the end of the Lee Myung-Bak presidency and the first three
years of President Park Geun-hye. ~eoul and Tokyo are now cooperating more
closely together and with the United1States to address the North Korean security
threat.. In particular, hard military cooperation has been enhanced as the three
countries' navies hold joint exercises and their diplomats have inc_reased the
tempo of meetings to better align pol)cies. Fault lines and points of disagreement
persist, however, in particular the fate of the December 2015 '-'comfort women"
agreement. The election of Moon Jae-in in Seoul and _Donal4 Trump in
Washington could pump n·ew centrifugal forces into these bilateral and trilateial
relationships, however, erasing those gains. Strategists in both countries should
be concerned about their country's prospec~ in the midd_le- and longsterm. In_
many vva:ys, opt{oris will diminish and thi: best counter to those shrinking horizons
is the forging of relationships with like-minded partners who share geopolitical
concerns. Dealing with North Korea (or northern Korea post-unification) poses
a special problem for Seoul. In either c_ase, Chi_na will retain outsized influenc·e
over South _Korean policymaking, iµid THAAD is illustrative of how Beijing will ·
try to use that influence in an overbearing and heavyahanded manrier. It makes
much more sense for Seoul t<J attempt to use Japan ~s an.offshore balancer to limit
Chinese influence and overreach.
Key words: Japan-ROK relations, identity politics, trilateralism, comfort women

agreement, regional uncertainty

. Brad G_lossern1an is a visi_ting professor at Taina University's Center for Rille Making
Strategies and a se·nior adviser at Pacific Forum CSIS. The views expressed are solely
those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of any organizations he is
affiliated with.
·
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INTRODUCTION
Northeast Asian security dynamics are in a state of unprecedented fl_~. The statµs
quo i_s bei_ng pummeled by new security capabtlities, national political dynamics,
and a shifting balance of power. As a result, many of the verities that have guided
policy in this region for the last two decades, if not longer; are being questiQned
. and must be reassessed.
In t_his environment, U.S. strategists and security planners have put a premiwn on
cooperation among the U.S. and its two regional allies, the Republic ofKorea(ROK)
and Japan. As tensions in the region have i11_crease_<:1, cooperatio11 I:ias, worryingly,
become more difficult, primarily as a resillt of growing frictions between Seoul
and Tokyo. This tension has. roots in the tangled history of ROK-Japan relations,
which has been magnifii::4, in rece_11t yea.rs by the emergence of identity politics in
both countries. This orientation is increasingly central to domestic politics in both
countries, which, in the hothouse atmosphere of Northeast Asia, has deepened
divides among t_hese erstwhile partners even as security threats intensify.
In The J~pan-ROK Identity Clash, Scott Snyder and I offered. several
recommendations to the ROK, Japan, and the United States aimed at assuaging
tensions which were adopted-renewed bureaucratic _attention and energy focused
011 trilateral.ism, an agreernent on "comfort women," and greater activism on the
part of the United States to address history issues. 1 To our chagrin, however, the
problems persist and show no sign of apating, while Japan-ROK ide11tity-orie_ntecl
tens_ions and a distracted U.S. threaten to roil back hard-won· progress.
Nevertheless, there are reasons to be optimistic about the prospects for ROKJapan relations and trilateralism in Northeast Asia. First, there is the pragmatism
and professionalism that a_n_imate the, foreign and securi_ty policy bureaucra:ci_es i11
Seoui and Tokyo in response to the unmistakable threat posed by North Korea.
1
Second, there are the ambitions ofriational leaders in each country, Jap·anese Prime
Minister Abe Shinzo in particular! Genuine historic_al reconciliati_o_n betwee11
South Korea and Japan may seem lfke a Icing shot, especially under current
circumstances, but Abe at least aspires to greatness and while he has confirmed his
place among Japanese prime ministers-_-he is currently the sixth longest-serving
prime minister in mod_ernJapanese h_istory a_nd ifhe stays in offic:e until the-2020
Tokyo Olympics as he plans, he will be the longest-serving PM ever. A stable,
enduring and forward,.oriented relationship between the two coun~i;s would
establish him-and his South Korean partner-as genuinely world historical
figures. Third, there are compelling strategic reasons for both South Korea: and
Japan to forge a positive relatio11s)1ip. Strategists irt both countries should be
concerned about their country's prospecis in the middle- and long-term. In many
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ways, options will be diminishing and the best counter to those shrinking horizons
is the forging of relationships with likearninded partners who share geopolit_i_cal
concems. It is hard to find two countri~s for which objective circumstances should
compel rnore cooperation.
This paper attempts to make that case. It starts with a brief explanation
of the case for partnership and an analysis of the issues that divide South
Kon:a and Japa11, and then looks in more depth at the state of bilateral
and trilateral security cooperation. 2 It .then explores the. obstacles to closer
cooperation between the two countries, and concludes with the st_rategic case
for cooperation.

THE CASE FOR PARTNERSHIP
At.first glance, South Korea and Japan have compelling reasons to work together.
They are both liberal democracies,. with shared values political and economic
interests. Both are trading countries with powerful export machines, which
'
creates a convergent interest in the maintenance
of a free and open international
trading system. Both are members of many of the same econo.mi_c and poli_tic_aJ
institutions, the most prominent of which include the Asia Pacific Economic
•
I
Cooperation (APEC) forum,. the ASEAN Plus Three, the G20, the ASEAN
Regional Forum (ARF), and the Six~Party Talks.
Significantly, both are U.S. alHes. Their geogr_aph_ic prm(imity i_n combination
with their shared values would seem to align their national security interests,. and
their diplomatic language (and their security diplomacy in general) tends to echo
the other's. Japan's Diplomatic Blue. Book has rightly noted tha_t "The Republic
of Korea (ROK) is Japan's most importa:ilt neighbor that shares strategic interests
with Japan. Their good relationship i,~ essential for peace and stability in the Asians
Pacific region. " 3 The ROK govemmfnt agrees, aJbeit with a little less enthusiasm,
noting that "The Republic of Korea and Japan are close neighboring countries
with a rich tradition of exchanges and cooperation, and are important partners
that share similar values and interests."4 Importantly, both countries see North
Korea as an imminent and growing threat that m1.1St be ad<,ire·sse:d; both believe
· that Pyongyang is increasing its military capabilities in ways that undermine
their own national . security. Both worry that North Korea could embroil the
region in confl.ict either by design or miscalculation and the impact would be
devastating to them.
That seeming congruity of interests and perspectives has been sufficient to
sustain some cooperation, but the gap between what is and what could be is a
source of considerable frustration to individuals working on the front lines of
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security problems as well as analysts who view security cooperation through
· a predomin~tel_y realist lens. Despite pe_riodic attempts to put this bilateral
relationsh_ip on a riew, forwa_rd-oriented trajectory1 the past continues to iritrude
on their present. The sources of mistrust and tension are manifold. The most
important is Japan's colonization of the Kore.an Peninsula in t_he early part of the
20t_h century, which yielded a lengthy list of misbehaviors for which many South
Koreans-demand an accounting: the "comfort women" forced into sexual slavery,
forced labor, and the destruction of _Korean ~ultµre t_hrough forced assin:iilatio11
poficies. The aftem1ath of the war produced the continuing division of the
Korean Peninsula and a territorial dispute over islands occupied by the ROK and .
claimed by Japan. Japan's faih\re to repent to the.satisfaction of the ROK public
ensures that these grievances stay aiive and the ill will flares when these issues
are discussed in contemporary Japan. The statements of nationalist politicians
assert_i_ng Japllll's daiIT1 to the d_isputed territory, minimizing official responsibility
for or the numbers of"comfort women,:' or disputing the costs of colonization are
all gasoline on the tinder of historical grievance.
As Snyder and I argued in our book, t;he primary dispute between the two countries
concerns the freat!Tlent of history ahd national narrative. For South Koreans, a
distinctive national identity has been:forged atop theimage of'_'the other," in many
cases that ofa hostile or threatenirig Japan. For Japan, the prevai]ing national
i<ientity incorporates elements of a/ victim complex that are incompatible with
the notion that Tokyo itself can be. a victimizer. Japan's own sense of grievance
is compounded by the belief that Japan's help in modt:mizing Korea ha,s been
ignored. Finally, the two countri!!S, have a deep-rooted rivalry that goes back
centuries and continues to color perceptions of the other to this day.These forces
and memories have creat_ed a subst!lflti_al impedime~t to a posit.ive and sµstai11_able
relationship, and prevent the creation of momentiun sufficient to keep relations
moving forward when issues flare.
Relations reached their nadir in 2o'12, when South Korea canceled the planned
signing of a bilateral General Security of Military Informat_ion Agreement
(GSOMIA), an import1mt but 11o_netheless anodyne document, under parliamentary
pressure at the last minute, underscoring the .sense of drift, if not outright hostility,
in the bilateral relationship. ROK President Lee Myung Bak subsequently
vi.sited the disputed territory of Dok<i9/fakeshima an<i then made disparaging
remarks about coriditions for a hypothetical visit to Korea by Japan's emperor.
When Park Geun-hye succeeded Lee as president, relations remairied largely
frozen as Park waited for Japan to do more to demonstrate its commitment to
a better relationship. There were few substantive encounters between the ROK
and Japanese leaders, and the ones· that did occur were notable by their c:O.oJness
(especially in comparison with the cordial, if not friendly, relations between
President Park and Chin1:se Presid~nt Xi Jinpi11g).
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Park's caJI went largely unheeded. But by 2015, conditions had changed and
U,S. urgings and behind the scenes efforts ha_d be_come so pronounced that
Sout_h Korea and Japan could reac.h agreement on a "settlernent to the corn fort
women issue."5 The deal. they struck was intended to ''finally and irreversibly
resolve" the matter, The fate of that ,agreement is now under review by the n_ew
Moon Jae-in administration, but the new govemrnent has said that it will not bar
practical cooperation 'with Japan. It seems, at least for now, as though a floor has
been established.

A REBOUND, WITH SOME HELP
Throughout the Park !'residency some trilateral cooperation continued, however.
For example, in December 2014, the three countries announced an arrangement to
share information related to North ~orean weapons of m_ass destruction, nuclear
tests and long-range missile launches.' Exp:erts conceded that the agreement was
limited in scope, but the demonstrat_ion of a commitment to cooperation and the
implicit acknowledgement that some t_hreats tran_scenged politics were reassuring.
This optimfatic assessment was validated ·when South Korea and Japari signed
the long delayed GSOMIA in November 2016, but by then it was becoming clear
th/lt the Park admi_nistration W/15 s~_rt_i_ng to u_n_ravel as a resu_lt of snowbaHing
allegations of bribery and corruption regarding Park's long-time personal friend,
Choi Soon-shil.
0

These diplomatic breakthroughs can be attributed to the national security
bureaµc:racies, which l_<1cbored to · in_sulate working rel.at.ions from political
perturbations. The United States ~!tempted fo jump-start Japan-ROK bilateral
relations through a March 20 I 4 meeting among Presidents Park, Abe, and Obama
at The Hague. FoHo'wing the l)ecejnber 2015 "comfort woman'' agreement, the
United States established a q·iiarterly trilateral vice-ministerial meeting in an
effort to institutionalize coopemiion. Deputy Secretary of State Tony Blinken
made trilateral coordination a priori_ty as part of the_ Obain_aadmi11i_stratim:i's pivot
tci Asia with a major spe¢ch o·n tril_ateralisrn in March of 2016 at the Brookings
•Imititution. 7 When leaders did convene, the resulting diplomatic language was
reassuring even if the body language was not. Foreign and defense ministers
e111phasi?ed the importance of cooperation to address ihe North Korean threat and
the need to align the positions of the three governments.
With the "comfort women" problem officially handled, trilateral activity
accelerated throughout 2016. There were nearly a dozen seni.o.r-leve_l meetings
throilghciut the year, which corralled foreign ministers, vice foreign ministers,
the U,S. vice president; and specia_l envoys for North Kore./!, _as well as top"
military officials such as defense rniilisters and heads of joint staffs. One of the
highlights of the year was a trilateryil missile defense exercise that was held in the
sumwer of 2016.
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There -were concerns, however, thafboth commitment to trilateralism and the pace
of activity would subside in 2017 with the changes of ad_mi11_istra_tion i_n Washington
arni SeouL The "America First' mentality of Donald Trurnp raised questions
about the U.S. commitment to its alliances worldwide, its readiness to address
the North Korean problem, and the c;nergy that it would expend on trilateralism.
The impeachment of President Park and the see1ning inevitabfiity ofa progressive
victory in the subsequent ROK elections sparked similar concerns. Observers
worried about the alignment of the new Seoul gove_rnlllent with Washington and
Tokyo when dealing with Pyongyang and. its readiness to cooperate with those
two security partners. More troubling still were questions about the viability of
the 2015 "comfort woman" agreeme11t, which, if challenged, could destroy the .
foundation of ROK-Japan cooperation generally.

From one perspective, those concerns were validated by a downturn in relations
between South Korea and Japan when a ''comfort girl" statue was unveiled in
front of the Japa11ese consulate. in ijusan. Calli_ng the deci_sion a viol_ation of the
Decernber.2015 agreement, in January
2017
Tokyo recalled its ambassador from
'
.
Seoul and its consul general from Busan. Close associates of Prime Minister Abe
· told the press that Japan would wait lmtil Seoul took. action to deal wi_th the statue, ·
a prospect that alarmed the United i.States and prompted departing Secretary of
State John Kerry to caB both Seoul and Tokyo to.inform them of his concern and
t_he U.S. wi_Hi_ngness to work to bring the three back together.
.

I_n subsequent meetings between :U.S. and Japanese officials, including the
February Mar a-Lago summit between President Trump and Prime Minister Abe,
there were repeated affirmations oft.he value oftrilateralism. Secretary of Defense
Mattis, Secretary of State T!llersim and Vice President Pence all promoted the
need for trilateral coordination during their respective tours of Asia and made
the case in person while in Seoul and Tokyo. And in fact, trilatera_l meetings
co_ntinued, with foreign
rninisters sitting
down on the sideiines of •the February
••
I
G20 ministerial, while the Six-Party Talks erivciys continued their consultations
later that same month and again in April. Defense Trilateral Talks were held in
April, and the defense ministers met on the side[in_es of the Shangri-Ll/. Dialogue
in Singapore in early June.•
0

Valuable military cooperation vvas also taking j>lac~ largely out of sight. In
January, destroyers from the three countries (USS Stethem, MSDF Kirishima, and
ROKN Sejong the Great) con.ducted "missile detection and tracking drills" in th~
waters off the Korean Peninsula and Japan, the third in a series of maneuvers (the
first tw<) were held in June and November 2015).9In March, two of those three
ships (the USS Curtis Wilbur substituted for the Stethem) held two days of dri·lls in
a ''trilateral missile warning informational link exen::ise" to improve their·ability
to shoo.t down ballistic missiles. In April, the three held their first antisubmarine
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warfare drills, which involved more than 800 troops, multiple naval destroyers
and helicopters. Finally, in May, the t_hree.air forces con.ducted training missions
when a Guam-based B-18 Lanc:er bomber first trairied with F-151 Eagles from
the Japanese ASDF and then flew to South Korean airsp~ce, where ittrained with
ROK Air Force F-15K Slam Eagles l1,nd F-16s.
I'

.Plainly, bilateral political problem_s .between Seoul a_nd Tokyo have had limited
impact cin trilateralism in 2017. The highestslevel meetings were halted, but
that was a reflection of the political turmoil in Seoul more than anything else.
It is well worth notjng t,hat mil_itary exercises, which typ_icaUy occur far from.
· public view,.have intensified, as seer(ls right, to keep pace ~ith a worsening North
Korean threat.
Both governments appear to have recognized that there must be limits to identity
pol_i_tics. The Japanese govem.r.nent re:cognized that it had backed itself into
a: diplomatic corner by withdrawing its ambassador and Busan consul general
and .reversed course. Tokyo realized that it needed a senior presence in Seoul
dllfing the Korean preside11tial campaign a:nd could not afford to be seen as the
belligerent as candidates assessed the future of relations with Japan. As a senior
official explained, playing the blame game was an indulgence: "we cannot be
talki_11g a,bout 'which court the ball is· in. ''' 10 Reportecily, Prime Minister Abe
made the call to return the diplomats even though no results had been produced.
As one· security analyst explained ''we prioritized immediate secl!fity concerns
over bilat.eral political disputes.,.'" Similarly, the ROK goverriinent continues to
support trilateralisril, although it has been forced to handle gingerly any initiative
. supported by the ousted president, such as reconciliation, n<> matte_r how tentative,
witli Japan. When Japanese Ambassador Nagamine Yasuma:sa returned to Seoul
in April,. he. was unable to secure a: meeting with acting President Hwang Kyoahn for almost a month because the Seoul· government worried about a dm:nestic
backlash over any sign of favoritisdt toward Japan.

·•·

. .. . .. •. I

.

NEW POLl:TICAL REALITIES?
'

The key question then is where President Moon will draw those lines .. He is an
unabashed critic of the "comfort women" agreement, noting that· the deal needs
to be renegotiated in principle, apd telling Prime Minister Abe in their first
phone call, "The reality is the majority of our people caririot emotionally accept
the comfort women agreement." 12 Instead, "the two sides should work together
based on understanding of the emotions and reality of the people.,., Moon has
expressed reluctance about intervening or removing the statues of the ''comfort
gi_rl," to great irritation oft.he Japanese,.in front of their emb.assy in Seoul anci th.eir
consulate in Busan. He has visited /he Seoul statue and urged the public to remain
interested in the issue.
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1

This is part ofa wider activism against Japan's historical misdeeds against South
Korea. Moon was a member of a public private committee on wartime reparations
fon:ned in 2005 by tl1en-Presiderit Roh Moo-!Jyun_. That panel demanded the
Japanese government officially acknowledge and accept legal responsibility for
crimes .committed against "comfort women." It also concluded that the 1965
normalization agreement did not cover those claims. During the 2012 presidential
campaign he promised to restrict Japanese companies that used forced Korean
labor during World War II from bidding on South Korean project_s. He 11lso visited
the disputed isla11d_ of Dokdorfakeshima. Moon has demonstrated a readiness to
play the history card. ·
0

Significantly, however, he also believes that this issue should not affect the wider
South Koreaa Japan relationship. A week afte_rthe election, Moon's special envoy
Moon Hee-sang visited Japan to teil Prime Minister Ab:e that the new president
wanted to resume shuttle diplomacy, noting that the two nations shared values,
were neighbors, and had to work together to resolve the North Koreiin proble_m.
The P!ime minister re:Cip"rocated, adding that "South Korea is our most.important
neighbor with which we share.strategic interests. I hope to build a future-oriented,
bilateral relationship with President Moon and his admi_ni_stration_." Preside_nt
Mo_on delivered that same message l;limself in a May 12 teleconference with Abe,
noting that it was vital to cooperate to deal with North Korea, while he underscored
the Korean public's opposition to the "cor:nfort women" 11gree_me_nt and t_he need
to resolve the wider set of history issues. (Some news reports characterized the
conversation as "acrimonious.") North Korea provided a quick reminder only four
43-ys following Moon's el.:ction of th~ need for cooperation by testing rniss_iles.
Korean, U.S., and Japanese officials all conferred and agreed on the need to work
together to rein in such misbehavio(
'

i

This two-track .approach-'-One track focuses on peace and security and the
other deals witl1 histori_cal di_sputes--could insulate security cooperation
.
I
.
·'
from the pressure of identity politics, but doing so will require rese"rvoirs of
patience and a reluctance to play the identity card that few politicians (Korean
or elsewhere) have been able to· maintain. There is another bound on the
li~ely l_imi_ts of trilat_era] cooperation in_· tile new administration in S_eciul: a:s
a progressive, Moon has reservations about the value of the alliance with the·
U.S., and military cooperation with Washington and Tokyo. more generally.
A top advis.or noted that while Mo:on values the GSOMIA, he does not want
to see it become a tool to promote wider alliance-like cooperation ·among the
three c_ountp_es.''
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TIME HORIZONS CONVERGE
As Moon takes office in Seoul; he has three mai_n object_ives, aH ofwh_ich are interrelate_d_. First, h_e must restore cre&bpity and legitimacy to the Blue House. That
is always a challenge for a newly elected president in South Korea given the deep
divides in Korean politics, but it is especially da_unting afte_r the impeachment of
Park Ge).m-hye. Expectations and anger are high on all sides. Second, he riliist get
the economy back on track. The third task is dealing with North Korea.
The United States will prove a key partner in addressing all three. The alliancewith
the U.S., while contested by some, is consid_e_red a bedrnc_k commitment by the
majority of South Koreans, as Moon\ ally and friend Roh Moo-hyun discovered
during his presidency. Every ROK president must manage that relationship well
and doing so provides credibil_ity and legitimacy. A strong relationship with the
U.S. is critical to South Korea's security and its economy. That task is today
complicated by the mindset of the riartner in Washington and the_ questions that
swirl arouml the Trµmp administration's commitment to allies and the provision
of security in Asia.
.
'
While Moon has said that he and Trump are on the same page when dealing with
North Korea,1 4 he must worry about[Washington's inclination to rely on China to
bring North Korea to the table. Trump's transactional mindset could encourage
hiin to trade South Korean equities in dealing with North Korea--and the, Korean
Peninsula more generally-for Chinese cooperation to add_ress that problem. For
Moon, w_ho seeks to put Seoul in front in dealing with Pyongyang, that prospect
is worrisome.1' In addition, the prospect of U.S. unilateralism could encourage
South Korea to consider unilateral steps of its own in respqn_se, a worrying
dynamic tliat would have a severe impact on the close institutional coordination
between Washington and Seoul that has been cultivated in recent years.
Similarly disconcerting is the fear-+ever lurking in the ba:cl~ of Korean mindsthat t_he U.S. might take sides i_n didputes between Tokyo a11d Seoul and no_t back
the ROK position. 16
'

As Moon surveys his three priorities, Japan would appear to have a role-unfortunately negative-·in dealing with the first, and is tangential to the other two.
That would be a m_is<:alculation_. Japan can be ins.tmme_ntal i_n the re_alization of
all thre:e objectives. More importantly, however, middle- and long-term strategic
assessments provide a compelling logic for Seoul to build an enduring positive
relationship with Tokyo.
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As far as domestic legitimacy is concerned, criticizing Japan to mobilize support,
while tempting, would alie_mt~e a vita_! ~curity partner, and would thus be a
111istake_. The d_ecision to pursue relations with Tokyo 011 two separate tracks .
is proof that the new ROK government recognizes the value of working with
I
.
.
Japan on such issues. The previous l,LS. ad111inistrat_ion worked ha:rd to facilitate
cooperation between these two allies, but U.S. officials have never harbored a
desire to mediate between the two. '1t does not make sense to increase the load
borne by Japan at a time when Wasl\ingt_on is senifing 111ixed 111essages about its .
readiness to intervene. That is iiot good aliiance management.
Japan plays an important role iii dealing with North Korea, Moon's third.pri9rity.
The key to getting Pyongyang back to the negotiating table is ensuring that al_l
other members of the Si_x-Party .Tal_ks a:re United. Pyongyang has a:n unerring
ability to discern cracks'in the coalition aligned against.it and exploiting them. At
a minimum, South Korea, the U.S., and Japan must have a common position and
not be working a~ cross-purposes. While Japan is often o'verlook,ed when assessing
Korean Peninsiila affairs, it has a.stake and, more importantly, it.can be a spoiler.
Japan may even have a role to play in helping the ROK economy. While the
primary challenges are structural and their resol_ution will depend on political will
in Seoul, Japan cou_Id offer some ass_ista:nce to mitigate short-term difficulties. For
· example, creative diplomacy by Tpkyo could help Seoul reduce the economic
damage inflicted by China's response to t_he cl_epl9y111ent of the Ter111inal High • Altitude Aerial Defense (THAAD) itiissiie defense system. In fact, such assistance
is in Tokyo's own interest: not only does it help build a more positive image of
Japan among South Koreans, but jt would help Koreal)_s stick to a decision---deplciyme11t of a missile defense system-that boosts Japan's own .security.
There is, how~'vei', a hinger-term rationale for .Seoul to "get Japan right." I have
argued that Japan faces long-term decline and must adjust its policies and ambitions _
accordingly." If this is "peak Japatj/' then Tokyo must begin now to reasse:ss its
relations with Asia and, ultimately, revisit the seminal Mei)i era decision to go
"out of Asia" (datsu-a). Critical to Japan's future is a positive relationship with its
neighbors. Tokyo has already done much of the work when it comes to Sol!theast
Asia, hrrge_Iy managing to ove_rcome hist_o_ri_cal i·ssues and developing cooperative
and constructive relationships, although the process is by no means c~mplete.
There is more work to be done when it comes to China and South Korea.
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'
· It is imperative that South Korea get i_n front of that proc:ess for thre:e reasons:
First, because Seoul does not \vartt Japan to first reconcile with Beijing. If
that should occur, then Seoul's risks being marginalized and the object of
decisions made by the two larger powers. It would become a rule t,ike_r rather
than a ru_le maker.

Sei;ond, Korea faces a demographic trajectory much like that of Japan: declining
birth rates and· a graying population. From this perspective, Korean strategic
choices will diminish as the econoTI1ic consequences of a shri_nki11g population
become appal'ent. Kor(:11 nas shown greater wiilingness than Japan to adopt more
radical measures to address this problem-such as allowing more immigrationbut current trends remain troubling.
South Korea has a ready solution to its demographi.c iBs that Japan does not. unification of the p·eninsilla. Bilt, that is not an ilnalloyed alternative and the .
problems posed by unification-·real or prospective-give Seoul a third reason
to move n9w to bu_ild a betJ;er rel_~tionship with Tokyo. United or divided, dealing
~ith North Kcirea (or northern Korea p·ost-ilnification) will absorb.Seoul's capacity
and attention. In either case, too, China will retain outsized influence over South
!(ore~n policymaking, and t.~e c_ase 9fTH_AAD is illustrative of how Bei}ing will
· likely try to use that influence in an overbearing and heavy-handed manner. It
makes much more sense for Seoul to attempt to use Japan as an offshore balancer,
to li111.itChinese infl11ence and overreach.
From a longer-term perspective, Seoul m:.eds to resist the siren song of identity
politics and reach out to Japan to forge an enduring and forward-looking
partnership. That will not be easy. S\15picion and in win run deep in both cou_ntries.
'Prime Minister A_be is playing the 1011g game, however, a:ncl succeeded in ways that
many had never anticipated. As Sh'yder and I argued in The Japan°South Korea
Identity Clash, he, with a bold and:,wiHing South Korean partner, could become
world histori~~l- figures by overcom_ing their two coU11tries' tangled history and
creating the partnership that has been attempted yet never realized. In this process,
effective trilateral ism with the United States is both a means and an end: away to .
facilitate the confidence building process that prnd_uces a real b,tlateral partnership
11ncl a vi.ta!. mechanism to promote the se~urity of all three countries.
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KOREAN FIRMS' SUSTAINABILITY
. PRAC:fICES AND THEIR ROLE
IN THE GREEN ECONOMY
Younsung Kim

ABSTRACT
Compariies in industrialized nations have embraced environmental pr(!tection
and sustainability as part of their international competitive strategies. The
tre11d toward proactive environmental management has also grown 1ft Korean
firms, as consumers, investors, local policy networks, and the Lee Myung-bak
administration's green growth poli!=Y initiatives have provide<! an i.mp~tus for
the greening of South Korean firms. However, despite heightened firm interest
in environmental responsibility, there is little understanding of which types of
sustainable activith,s Kore.an fi_rni.s have i_rnplement_ed. A11a_lyzi_ng sustainability
reports from 30 large Korean firms; this study finds that Korean firms are more
likely to employ lower-order sustainability practices thaf can help prevent
polluiion a_nd 111odify existing processes and prnducts to reduce environmental
impact. However, their focus on innovating clean technologies seems to be
limited. To transition to a lowscarbon, green economy; the Korean government
should consider gree.n growth poH.cies that foster fin:ns' i.nvestments i.n h_igherorder sustainability strategies arid s.cale up corporate sustainability more broadly
in the Korean business community.
Key words:Koreanfirms, corporare,sustainability, green growth, lower-order
sustainability activities, higher-order.sustainability activities

Younsung Kim is Associate Professor of Environmental Science and Policy in the Schar
- ··
School of Po_licy and Government at George M1_15on Un.iversi.iy.
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I NTRObUCTION
The ult_i_rrtate purpose of a business is to create wealth and to maximize shareholder
retlirns. 1 Goverfnilents then set an· adequate regulatory framework to ensure
profit,maximizing firms' behaviors ll)"e aligned with overarchi_ng societal go:als. 2
However, unlike traditional profit0driven firms, so_me firms have begun to embrace
a wider responsibility for social and environmental issues, voluntarily addressing
sustainability challenges. For instance, witl'l respect to a finn's operation-based
envirnnmental impact, some firms adopt eriviroinilental management systems
(EMS) that come at a cost in order to lower their environmental impacts. 3 Other
firms focusing on m_anaging carbon em_i_ssiol)s undertake a carb:O:n audit, set
internal climate change targets, enhance energy efficiency,. or purchase carbon
offsets. The number of firms taking such a proactive approach to address
environment_a_l and cl_imate challenges has increased in industrialized nations over
the past two decades.
Korean firms are also increasingly managing social and environmental issues.•
Prior to 1990, Korean fi_rms did not consid_er environmental protection,
objecting to strict regulations to coritrol industrial pollution. In the 1990s, due
to environmental disasters such as phenol from an electronics company leaking
into a river, public concern ove_r enviromr1enta_l threats intensified. Environmental
issues soared to prominence on :the pofitical agenda. Expanded · from the
former Environmental Protection Agency founded iri 1980, the Ministry of the
Environment was created ii) 1990 and establislled maDY incentive-liased, flexihle
pofides including EMS. However, few Korean firms committed themselves
to pcillutio~ prevention and sustairiability. Since the mid-2000s; some l_arge
compal)ies h_ave seriously consid~red s<ici_al and eilviroJ1111ental matters by
adopting sustainability policies. Over the past decade, sustainable management
has spread quickly throughout the business commun_ity. This green wave CalJ be
attribut_ed to differen_t motives, ihcl~dirig the 2008 natiorial green growth initiative
which rendered° Korea the first couritry to incorporate green growth in its national
development strategy.
· With Korean firms increasingly interested in environmental and sustainability
management, one may question thei_r actual role i_n protecting th_e environment and
contributing to green growtll. This study examiries which sustainability practices
have been adopted by Korean firms and to what extent they are sustainable.
Understanding Kore.alJ firms' sustainability manage111ent practices can also
help gauge the effectiveness of the govemmerit's emphasis on green growth
sustainability. This has implications beyond Korea ~ Korean fi_rms' voluntary
sustainability practices serve as an exemplar to policymakers and business
managers in developing nations.' This study utilizes the Hart and Milstein
sustainability ass_essment framework, whith divides sustainability practices into
four- categories: pollution prevention, product stewardship, clean technology,
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and sustainable vision.• In exploring large Korean firms' activities within this
framework, this study documents Kotean firms' major s11St,1i_nabiHty practices and
·
their positive role in advancing the gten economy.

CORPORATE SUSTAINABILITY
STRATEGY AND PRACTICES
In recentyears, sustainability bas become an "emerging megatrend" in the business
community. It reflects the growing awareness of resource scarcity and social
concerns; both of which can alt_er tbe natµre of the cotn.petitive. environment.'
There are increasingly more fiirils planning, adopting goals, implementing
initiatives, and transforming processes that can promote sustainability.
Sustainable development has been defined in many ways, but the mosJ frequently
quoted definition is fro111 Our Comrnon Future', also known as the Brundtla:nd
Report, The report defines sustainable development as development that meets
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generatipns to
meet their own needs. Although this brief definition does not explicitly mention
the environment, the use of this definition has led many to see sustainable
development as having a major fo'cus on limj_tations, i_n::iposed by the present
state of technology a:nd social organization on the utflization of environmental
resources, and.by the ability of the ecosphereto absorb negative impacts of human
activities_. The concept ofsustaina_ble tlevelopment also impli_es essential h1.1ma:n
needs are basic and thus economic growth and equity to share resources with the
poor are required to sustain them. :
·1'
Following the Brundtland concept of sustainable development, sustainability
cont11ins three pri_nciple_s:·envi_ro_lllllerital integrity, economi_c prosperity, and social
equity. 9 Related to the firm, corpora* sustainability is a business' capacity to lower
or to remove its impact on the natural-environment'", while satisfying the needs
of its diverse stakeholders such as kb.lJ.,e_holders, employees, community groups,
or environmental nonprofit organizations, etc.'1 A conipariy's.sustainability needs
to be understood within a broad context of an economy's sustainability, because
corporate sustainability is influenced by institutional boundaries arid it ca_n play a
critical role in a society moving towards a green eC:onotriy. 12
Assessing a compa11y's sustainability is a daunting task. As sustainabiiity
claims and actions have grown, many sustainability assessment frameworks and ·
inde_x_es have sprung µp to evaluate a company's sustainability performance. A
good sustainability measurement .tool needs to examine three core elements:
economics, and environmental and social i111pacts_. The Hllrt and Milst_ein
framework exa:mines these core elements, investigating the strategic approaches
firms take for their competitive_ advantage and developing four categories of a
firm's sustainability practices: pollution prevention, product stewardship, clean
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technology, and sustainability vision. For the four typologies, they differentiated
a firm's orientation to investments in existing versus new ni_arket economy and
choices for engagi_ng with internal versus external stakeholders (Table 1).

Pollu_tion preven_tion is the reduction ofwaste and emissions from current operations,
as less waste would mean the better utilization of resources and result in lower
costs for raw materials and waste disposaL!n pursuit of pollution prevent_ion, firms
focus cm their internal operations. Product stewardship aims to modify existing
products or services to incorporate environmental considerations. It extends
beyond organizational boundaries to inclµde the prod11ct life cycle, from raw
material access through production processes, to product use and disposal of spent
products. 13 Clean technology refers to innovations that leapfrog standard routines
l!J14 knowledge to develop break-through tec]:inologies reducing environmental
impacts. Today's firms strive to reposition their internal competencies for
sustainable, disruptive technologies such as genomics and biomimicry. Susta_in_able
vision und_erpins a firm's focus on benefitting communitie·s, to include creating a
roadmap for addressing a growing population, poverty, and inequity associated
with globalization.
In using each of the four quadrants; firms can determine if and how they shou,ld
em.bed suswinability into their business strategy. They can also use the framework
to identify whether there is an imbalance in their portfolio of activities and develop
a set ofactivities designed to enhance sustain.abil_ity in a mC>re complete a_n4 holistic
way. Doing so would allow firms tC> frame sustainability as ii multidii:nensional
business opportunity, rather than ~ one-dimensional nuisance, and invest their
· resource_s to cri:ate shareholder va)1.1e whi]e re_spondi_ng to environmental and
sustainability challenges.
In consideration of a firiri 's diiy-toJda:y managein~nt decisions, Kurapatskie and
Darnall reorganize the Hart and Milstein's four strategies-and suggest lower-order
versus higher-order sustainability P,ractices. Lower-order su_stainabili_ty a:ctivit_ies
focus on improving the sustainability of companies' existing products and
processes, whichincludes pollution prevention and prnduct stewardship. Pollution
prevention involves the reduction or elimination of pollution at the source i_nste_ad
of control_l_ing pollution at the end of the pipe or stack. Pollution prevention
occurs when firms take an initial step to consider and undertake sustainability
activities: Firms favor some simple housekeeping measures such as n:source
a11d ener~ efficiency improvement projects that can enhance environmentally
friendly corporate image, while creating cost savings faster than other types of
sµ~tain_abi[ity activity. 14
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Whereas pollution prevention focuses on internal operations, product stewardship
involves integra,ting the voice ofth~ _stake.hold.er into busin:ess processes through
extensive interaction with extemai parties such as su~pliers, customers, regulators,
communities, non-governmental o~ganizations, and the media to improve
environmental performance through existing · in11_ovations. By constructively
engaging with stakeholders, firiils cari catalyze a change in sustainable practices
within the business system at large. However, product stewardship is still centered
on improvii;ig exist_ing products a11d s_ervk_es that are lower-order sustairta),iHty
activities. Product greening is immediate,. and firms can realize the value quickly
in the form of improved brand reputation and community relations.
Higher0 order sustainability activities are significantly different from lower-order
sustainllbility llctivitie_s: Fundamental shifts. of business models or corporate
vision should b.e in place within ~rins that strive to undertake. higher-order
sustainability practices. Firms woulci require valuable, rare, imperfectly imitable,
a?d non-substi~fable ~esources surh a~ competitive i'."aginatfon to undertake
higher-order actions. Firms also need high-upfront capital and the returns from
which will be reaped over the long'term. Through uniqui: resou_rces, substantial.
inve_stments, and the realignment of technical competencies, firms can develop
new processes, products, and technologies that address sustainability challenges.
Yet; studies show not many firms c~n i_nvest in i_nnovative dean technologies to
upend industrial routine·s and knowledge. 15
Higher-order sustainability activities are also seen in firms embracing a broader
sustainable vision. This is evidenced by a desire to satisfy the unmet needs of
those at the bo~om of the e_conm:nyipyramid (e.g,, shantytown dwellers, the rural
poor in developing countries), considering business opportunities,.and solving for
' environmental problems. 16 In partnering with local stakeholders, firms
social and
can develop i:nvirnnm_ental goo(js !Ind services suc_h as sanitary products, clean
water infrastructure, sewage treatrilent sy;tems, and innovations that can grow
crops on abandoned land and exJand renewable-based energy production. ·In
doing so, firms create a pathway for future growth in previ011sly unserve_d 11)._llfkets
• th_llt are con:imonly overlooked or ignored by firms. To tap into such markets,
firms need to radically change organizational priorities, technology development,
resource allocation, and business model design; all of which hinder firms from
·uncierta_king· higher0 order sustajr1abHity ll_ctiyities.
For thes~ reasons, more firm:s may favor the implementation of lower-order
sustainability activities, yet companies that develop higher-order sustainability
activit_ies reap greater
. fi_nancial benefits and in:iprove the natural environment
.
to a greater degree. 17 Table I incorporates the Hart and Milstein sustainability
assessment fra111ework as weH as, K_urapatskie and Dam.all's n:classitica{ion of
sustainabi"iity strategies.
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POLICY IN KOREA
The economic progress of South Korea is quite noteworthy, During the last
sixty years, South Korea has successfully transformed itself from om: of the
.
I
.
poorest coµntries i_n the world (with only $62 per capita income in 1960s) to
one of the most industrialized. Driven by highly accelerated exportsfueled
economic growth, South Korea's GDP i_s currently ~a~ed eleventh in the.world_. 19
However, rapid industrialization, w;banizatioil, and the ex_ponential rise in living
standards underlying this dramatic economic growth have-severely degraded the
.
I
environment. This led to the Ministry
of the Envirnnme_11t
promulgating. several
I
.
cnvironn:i.:n~l laws in the 1990s that raised-envirorirrie·ntal standards to address
industrial poilution. 20 As a result, overall environmental quality has improved.
However, there is still room for improvement, particularly in local air quality aniJ
habitat conservation,whic_h seem to. b.: contribµting to the country's relatively low
overall environn:iental quality ranking in the Environmental Performance Index.
This index ranks countries' performance on high-priority environmental issues in
the protection of both human h.:aJth and ecosystems. 21
Co_iporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and corporate silstairiability have become
popular within the past ten years. -Since 2002, large Korean companies such
as Samsung Electron_ics, LG Chemical, and Hyundai Motor Company have
adopted EMS under government! initiatives for cleaner production and ecofriendly manufacturing. 22 Sirice 2po6, the number of Korean firm_s publishing
CSR reports has rapidly increilsed. 23 In a recent survey of the Korean Business
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Institute of Sustainable Development (BISD), around 99% of large comp_a_n_ies
thlit publ_ished CSR reports s_tate_d they used Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)
guidelines, one of the global sta11da:rdized sustainability reporting frameworks.
Korean firms have also been more responsive to shareholders' demands for
information disclosu_re. As an exa~ple, CDP24 annually requests disclosure of
carbon mariagernent inforrnation frorri the largest corporations in the world to help
them_ ensure an effective carbon emission reductions strategy is integral to their
busin.ess_. Out oftl1_e 200 largest Korean firms, 78 responded to the CDP in 2016.
In 2008, only· 16 firms responded to CDP's request for carbon_ management
information disclosure, 25
The growing interest and commitment t_o corporate sustaina,bi_lity a_111ong Korean
firms rriay be in large part due to a national policy initiative to promote green
growth, acknowledging that green and growth can go hand-in-hand. 26 In 2008,
President Lee Myung-bal<: a_n_nounced a "L_ow Carbon Green Growth'' strategy
a:s a vision to lead the country's development over the next 60 years. This made
Korea the first country to adopt green growth as a national developmental
policy framework. As the te11.th lar!,lest energy consumer in the world, Korea's
energy iiiteiisity in 2008 was a.quarter above the OECD average and the nation's
I
•
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions almost doubled between 1990 and 2005. 27
Under t11e national i,veen growth initiative, the Koreaii govemmeiit planned to
become a leader in the emerging global market for clean energy technologies and
environmentally friendly products and services. 28
I

To facilitate the fulfillment ofthe green growtJ:i strategy, the_ Korean govern_ment
·introduced a Five-Year Action Plan from 2009 to 2013 aiid the. secoiid
five year plan from 2014 to 2018. The goal _was to be the seventh leading
"green powe_r country" as of20_20, and to be fifth by 2050, base_d on the following
three strategies:
0

• Strategy I: clirnate change rnitigation and energy independence,
including effective reduction of GHG emission_s;
• Strategy 2t creation of "new green power" through green
technology development and promotion of green inp.:ustries; and
• Strategy 3., quality 0 ofslife improvement and upgrading national
status througJ:i construction of"green territory_;,,.
To facilitate its realization, a Presidential Commission on Green Growth was
established in 2009 and a Framework Act on Low Carbcm Green Growth was
enacted in 20 I 0. The first Five-Year Plaii provides a blueprint for government
actions for implementation of the strategies identified, containing specific budget
earmar]<:s and detaHed tasks for ministries and local governing entities. These
strategies are intended to mobilize substantial investments from the private and
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public sectors for renewable energy and other clean technologies, while prompting
businesses to consider loweri.ng t_heir e1wirnnme.ntal imp.acts, adopting GHG
redJJct_ion 111easures, implementing c)imate mitigation projects, and undertaking
a wide array of different sustainability activities. Under the plan, the government
particularly planned to spend libout 12 percenJ of annJJal GDP on green growth
programs and projects (around 23 billion USO).

SUSTAINABILITY ACTIVITIES ASSESSMENT
To analyze the status of sustainability among large Korean firms, this study relies
on CSR -reports published in 2015 ami 2016 t.h.at document their sustainability
activities. Thirty large· corrijianies30 were randomly chosen from Korean firms
with the largest market capitalization. Their industrial sectors cover utilities,
industrial mi1terilil_s, chemicals, hea'.vy machinery, construction, and consumer
'
products. In addition _to their sustainability
reports, the sample firms' responses
to CDP and websbased information were also referenced to.gauge their overall
co111111it.111en:ts towards sustainability. Fifl11s that report a relatively small number
of sustainability activities tended not:to respond to the CDP or had limited internetbased sustainability information.
The total number of sustainability activities among the sample firms Wlis 515.
AH firms reported poilution prevelition practices and around 39 percent of all
activities were classified as pollution prevention, accounting for the biggest share
of sustainability activities. Produc~ stewardship was aJso widely adopted br
sample firms, comprising. 32 percerit of activities. Only around 17 percent of all
activities were related to sustainability vision, with community focus and clean
technology being the least adopted, 12 percent of aH activities (Figure I).
'
.
I
'

I

.

Figure 1. Korean Firms' .Sustainable Activities32
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With respect to lower-order and higher-order sustainability act_ivities, arourid
71 percent of a_B sus~_inabHi_ty activities i_n t]:ie sainple are lower-order activities
that prevent pollution or modify existing processes and products. By contrast, 29
percent of activities reported relate to higher-order activities that develop new
. products and technologies or·th_at_ satisfy the un_!Tl_et _needs of the underprivileged
in developing nations. 31
There are three features of these. Korean firms' lower-order sustainability
activities. First, most firms with manufacturing facilities have invest_ed in regula_rly
lTIQnit9ring equ_ipment and devices that can help firms prepare for the accidental
. leakage of pollutants. In reliance on EMS, some firms have also implemented
facility checks and improvement_s that can be linked to the optilTli.?:at_ion of
facilities. While generic EMS does not impose certification costs arid has proven
to be effective, large Korean firms preferred certified EMS. For instance, Hyundai
Mobis obtained ISO 14001 certificates foraH t_h_eir facilities. Using this certified
EMS, the company reduced its generation ofVOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds)
that cause ozone depletion and global warming by increasing the use of waters
based paints in the painting process. As l)J1other example, POSCO E&C ac:quired
ISO 1400.01 certification and fadlita:ted information .sharing and communication
between the head office and project sites to meet international environmental
management system stan_clllrcls. 33
Second, most (irrns reported active in_vo_lvement with external stakeholders to
improv·e their e·xisting manufacturing, operating processes, and products to
reduce environmental impact. For: example, LG Hausyshosted phase-specific
market quality 111eetings throughout the entire product cyde and collected specific
suggestions on market quality fr~m the field. 34 However, some lower-order
sustainability practices may not require co_nstructive stak_el:iolder engagement,
as some firms identified sustainability erihartcement projects through internal
auditing, training for facility managers and employees, or information sharing
between business managers and field managers.
Third, carbon reduction relying on energy efficiency enhancement projects
appeared to be the foc_us of carbon managem_ent. Through these projects, firms
satisfy regulatory requirements for carbon reduction while reaping direct benefits
via energy cost savings. As an example, Asiana Airlines was designated as an
Emissioris Trading Systell)al!dm_i_nist_rated company by the Korean government in
2015. 35 Given this legal mandate, the company has since enacted various· fuel
reduction activities to reduce GHG emissions with a focus on improving fuel .
efficiency and thiis lowering fuei costs, 36
The higher-order sustainability activities of these firms are more heterogeneous.
Some firms provide support to the un_d_erprivHeged in developing countries by
establishing wate; irtfrastriictiife ~rojects, while others use the United Nations
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Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) for their own CSR goals and targets.
The SDGs, created in September 2016, are comprised of 17 goals and 168 targets
that cover a broad range of economic, social, and environmental issues. This
development framework is to serve as a roadmap to global sustainable development
by 2030. 37 R~cognizi_ng the pivot_al role of the private s_ector i_n ai;hieving these
ambitious goals, LG Electronics created the "Sustainable Ecorioriiic Development
of Communities" and '-'Expanding Social Contribution Programs."The company
also i_nvested a,totaJ _of 40.1 billiQn: K_RW (around 35 miHiQn USO) for social
investment initiatives and programs at its facilities across 48' countries. 38 However,
most other firms tend _to focus on event-based donation programs benefittihg the
socio-economic_al_ly disadvantaged of th_e local provinces in S_oilth Korea. This
may be part of public rel_ations activities or marginalized social contributions,
rather than a strategic leap into a sustainable vision with a community focus,
which is the highest sustainability strategy by Hart and Milstein._
Developing clean technoiog_y vvas the least reported sustainability activity. Some
firms report their activities in research. and development projects for carbons
reducing and sustainable ml!cterials: technologies; _however, init_iat_ives in clean
technology still need to grow among large businesses. Smite firms such as Hyundai
Mobi_s also promoted industry-academia collaboration in a hope to develop
breakt_hrough technologies in gn:en _buildings, tra_nsportation, and 111_aterials.

POLICY 'IMPLICATIONS
The general lack of irivestrhent iri cleait technologies and engagement with fringe
stakeholders by Korean firms; despite some outliers, is far from a long.term
vision for sustainable co1T1nmnity :develop111ent. Despite pro!/;ress with lowerorder activities, the overall ilitderdevel<ipment of higher order activities may
be counter to what was envisioned by the govern_ment's green growth initiative.
When the green growth policy was :first promoted i_n 2009, it contained three core
areas of- industdal transformation rieeded for a transition to a green economy:
development of renewable energy technologies to replace fossil fuels, reduction _
of resource intensity," ·and creation of green projects through eco-finance for
new green export- oriented industries. Although the business community has
generally supported the green growth strategy39 , limited attention to higher-order
sustainability strategies may be due to firms' interpretation of the green growth
strategy as a 'pQlitical; agenda rather tha_n a national long-term policy agenda.
Accordingly, sustainability projects that allow firms to benefit from reputation
builciing and cost savings are favo:red by Korean firms, as co111pared to projects
tied to long-term market prospects and growth opportunities. As such, it is critical
for the Korean government to send a strong policy signal about its prol_onged
commitment towards green growth to the ousihess comhiuriity.
0

'
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Unfortunately, President Lee Myungcbak's national green growth sti:ategy
has seemingly been disregarded by subsequent aclm.inist.rat.i.oris. While the
green growth i11.itiative has 1.ed Korea to be at the forefront of reducing global
dependence on fossil fuels and has contributed to the greening of other economies,
the initiative's goals were largely neglected under Presiden.t Park Geun-hye, who
appeared to del.iberately shun the policies of her predecessor and political rival.
After hei"inauguration in 2013, President
Park promoted the ''creative economy,"
.
eliciting creative innovations from start-ups to s~pport Korea,'s futu.re growth. 40
Since the policy agenda recognizes the importance of innovation, government
investment in clean technologies and an ensuing focus on green growth should
have been highly relevant to realiz.i.ng the goals of the creative economy agenda.
However, 110 tangible links between the two political agendas were made during
the Park.administration.

.

This may also explain why Korean firms' dedication to sustainability management
has recently wiivered. According to a recent study conducted by Inno Global
Institute, only 58 firms among the I 00 largest Korean firms published sustainability
reports in 2016. Some firms even attempted to reduce .information disclosure due
to high cos~s :irtcl lack of top-level managerial support for sustainability reports
and publicatioiis. 41 This implies that many Korean firms lack understanding of
sustainability as a vision and fail 'to develop business models that strategicaHy
adopt sustai11abi)ity. l'vla.ny 111ulti.national fi1111s that showed global sustainability
leadership, however, have set sustainability as the company's long-term vision
and have persistently undertaken :initiatives that can lead to game-c.hanging
innovations such as GE's Ecoi111agir)ation, adopted in 2006 despite enviroiirhental
sustainability being a low priority for the Bush administration.
I

During. the 20 I 7 presidential campaign,
current South Korean. president
Moon
I
.
Jae-in pledged to reduce the use of <;oal and nuclt:ar power by replacing th:em wi.th
natural gas and reriewables such as/solar arid wind power. 42 His aim was to raise
the proportion of electricity generated from renewable energy from 1.1 percent
to 20 percent by 2030---nearly double the target of! L7 percent proposed by the
previous governme.nt. He also prn111ised the complete phase-out of dies.el cars
ancl traditional gasoline-fueled vehicles in favor of electric vehicles by 2030--the current market share of electric vehicles is 0.2 percent. His commitment to
re11ewable energies and climate tl'l.chnologies primarily targeted two prominent
·en'viroilrhental concerns iri Korea, deteriorating air quality and the safety of
nuclear power in the wake of several scandals overthl'l last several years. 43
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As president, Moon's fulfillment of his campaign agenda on renewable energy
expansion has the potential to lead to an economic syst_em that fosters clean
technology innovation a11:d · dedication to global sustainability leadership,
particularly iil carbon reduction. For instance, a government push for electric
. vehicles; including adding charging stations ar:ound the country, wil_l promote
the rapid development of the Korean electnc vehicle industry, iricentivizing
companies like LG to produce electric car batteries · and become global
leaders. However, the Moon administration's renewllble en_ergy ptomotion
policies rn:ay face problems down the road, as evidenced by a recent citizen
panel's recommendation for reversing the governmental decision. to stall the
country's nuclear power program. 44 To bett,er ach_ieve b_i_s goals, there are two
specific policy prescriptions that Moon should strongly consider to. promote
sustainable, green growth.
First, a broader sustainability framework in line _with Korea's national green
growth strategy shou_ld be more· explicitly elnbraced by President· Moan
and national polic}'iilakers. Althciilgh the Moon administration emphasizes
sustainability toward climate resilience aiid energy security, the_ lack of detailed
implementation plans for lofty policy gaaJs suc_h as 20 percent renewable energybased electricity production by 203045 raises concerns over policy feasibility. ·1n
this regard, the administration shoqld look to the three strategies ofthe origii:ial
JJat_ioi:i;iJ gree_i:i growth initiative: l) climate mitigation and energy independence,
1
2) creation of"new growth enginesr through green technology development, and
3) improvement of quality of life ;and strengthening the status of the country.
While Korea should now avoid mis-canc¢pt1.1alized, large engineering projectdominant green growth strategies' initially proposed under the green growth
initiative, it is critical for the adrninistration to compatibly espmi_se a pol_icy
age11da to boost green industries and living conditions i11 tandem with climate
mitigation and energy independence. As the second five-year plan for national
green growth initiative will come to an end in 2018; the third five-yelll" pl_an could
include mo_re m_odes_t, rea_li_st_i_c policy targets and means that can recapitulate the
nation's earlier commitment to green, inclusive growth.
Seconaly, the South Korean goverrill1ent should deyise policy instruments that.can
encourage large firms to be more devoted to higher-order sustainability strategies.
The original green growth plan included pu_blic R&D increases in energy and lowcarbon technologies that could draw matching private iiivestmerit. Iii particular,
the government identified 27 core green technologies, ranging froni energya
efficient technologies such as high-efficiency light-emitting diodes to innovative
technologies in energy storage, smart grid systems, advanced water management,
an<i green buildings. Thegovern_me~ta_lso promise_d investment in green technology
R&D to·reach 25 percent of all R&D by 2020. 46 In 2015, R&D investment to
core green technologies was 2A trillion KRW, a 1.4 trillion KRW i_ncrease from
2009. Howeve·r, total expenditures for core technologies is currently about 12.6
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percent ofthe total R&D investment, half of the 2020 target. 47 Furthermore, large
companies' green R&D investments from 20_12 to 2015 h_a_ve plu_rnmeted from
0.5 trilli_on KRW t_o 0.32 trill_ion K.RW.. These facets may explain why industrial
growth based on key green technologies has not yet been realized in South Korea.
As such, expanding public R&D expenditures on green technologie_s, particularly
for commercia_li_zation and industrialization of technologie"s, should be pursued.
By increasing public. expenditures on green technologies across all stages of
innovative technology development;· the government <:an bettt:r i11centivi_ze large
companies to commit themselves to higher~rder sustainability practices that can
coritribute to the country's leading role in global green growth.
Korea transitioned from an impoverished, war-tom country to one of tlie
world's largest economies i_n less than 50 years, serving as a rno:del for
economic development The country;s aggressive export policy has been a. main
contributing factor of its dominanceiin automobile manufacturing, shipabuilding,
and electronics indus_tries, and many (jevelopi_ng nations look to emulate Korea's
success. Likewise, Korea's green growth strategy that underpins the divesture of
fossil-fuel based energy infrastructure and the creation of a circular economy with
green consumption and lifestyle c_an also be a rnodel for silstai_nable devel_opffient.
Korean firms' ·n10re aggressive irjve~tmerits iri green technologies and renewable
energies as well as inclusive economic activities for the underprivileged would be
critical in making thern globa_l su_st{linability leaders. I_n this way, policy makers
in less-developed nations would beiieve that there are practices that would.allow
them to develop in a way that is n~t environmentally destructive and improves
re_sHiency in cornrnunit_iesthat need.green growth the most.

CONCLUSION
There is widespread consensus thjlt sustainable development can be achieved
·by private and public partnerships; and the _role of corporate sustainability has
received far more attention from various stake.holders. Taking more responsibility
for s_ocial and environmental ·issues beyond legal mandates, many conipani_es
have voluritarily started practices to protect the environment and improve
social inequity, filling gaps in governance or regulatory vacutims in ar_ellS where
regul_ations haye not been in place or fully developed. The CSR movement and
greeri wave of corporate s·ustainability have been well established in industrialized
.nations since the mid- l 980s, and _a growing nwn ber of Koreap firms-mostly
large publicly traded cornpati.ies-have embraced sustainability as one of their
organizational rnissions over the past decade.
However, the sust_ainabi_lity activiti_t:s of Kore_@ fi_rms are rn_aiQ_ly focused on
lower-order activities, preventing poflutioit and improving environmental
performance of existing processes and products. The expansion of pollution
prevention and product stewardship activities is promising, indicating enhanced
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awareness of contingent-based costs stemming fi-om environmental risks and
accidents. Although pollution prevention and prod_uct stewardship activiti_es a:re
considered ii§ lo\3/er-order activitie~, they should be ccmtinuatry fostered and
scaled up among large South Koreary firms as they can be emulated by mediumand small 0 sized_ Korean firms .considering adopting sustain_aj:,i_lity pr~ctices. In
sum, Korea's conttnued cpmm_itment to green growth and Korean firms' reaction
to a policy foc·usirig on higher-order sustainability practices is more promising for
the achievement of global sustainability.
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CONTINUITY IN SOUTH KOREAN
FOREIGN POLICY
Jeffrey Robertson

ABSTRACT
T_he Global Green Growth InstituJe (GGGI) launched m August 200.8 and
transformed into a treaty-based intercgovernmental organization in October· 2012.
The GGGI positioned South Kored at the forefront of a movement to ajidress
i
'
..
'
.
' .
•
a de(ining global issue and reflected classic middle power diplomacy. Despite
its apparent success, the momentuin of support enjoyed by the GGGI did not
. '
.
carry through to the subsequent ad(ninistration. This raises imporpi.r:it quc:st_ions
regardir:ig foreign polifY continuity in South Korea: Is foreign policy continuity
still important to contemporary states? Why has South Korea been particularly
challenged by foreign policy continuity? What measures could be undert11ken to
improve foreign policy continuity iri South Korea?

I
This article s.eeks to answer these qhestions. It first explores continuity in foreign
policy in the context.ofa dynamic international environment. The article then turns
to the distinct structural imped_iments to fore_ign policy contin11ity faced by South
Korea. The paper utilizes the example of APEC to ascertain optimal policy inputs
for continuity and associates these with practical recommendations to supplement
and ultimately complement constitutional reform - the main impediment to
fore_ign poli_cy continuity in Sou.th Korea. The article co.ncludes with a _look at
what increased continuity could mean to South Korean foreign policy. ·
Key words·: South Korea, foreign policy, continuity, middle power,

constitutional reform

Jeffrey Robertso1_1 is an Assistant.Professor at Yon_sei. Univer~ity and a Visiting Feflow at
the As_i_a-Pacific College of Diplomacy at the Australi_an N_atiorial University.
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CONTINUITY IN SOUTH KOREAN FOREIGN POLICY
The Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI) launched as a non-profit foundation
·under Article 32 of the Civil Code of the Republic of Korea (hereaft:er South
Korea) i_n August 2008 and transformed into a treaty-based intergoverriJriental
organization in October 2012. As a foreign policy _initiative, it was visionary.
The GGGI positioned South Korea at the forefront of a movement to address the
defining global issue of the post-Cold War era. It conceiitrated diplomatic resources
iii a specific policy niche. It encompassed coalition building and demonstrated
diplomatic . activism. It shook off South Korea's historical ass_<ici_iiJion wit_h
security, political legitimacy, and economic inoderriiiatioii, and replaced it with
a commitment.to global leadership and good international citizenship. In foreign
policy tradition; it recalled classic middle power diplmnacy - C:ana<la's work 011
human rights and p:eacekeeping, aria Australia's work on non-pfoliferation and
trade liberalization during the early 1990s. The GGGI positioned South Korea as
the innovative global middle power <Jf the 2000s.
I

The GGGI was one part of a multifaceted policy in_itiat_ive to raise t.he nation's
diplomatic protfle. It enjoyed the full support of the Lee Myung-bak administration
(February 2008 ~ December 2012). Yet, even before the administration's end,
crac_ks began to appear. As presidential e_lect_i_ons loomed, efforts to ratify the
agreement to establish the GGGI as an international organization in the National
Assembly faltered. With strong ties to Lee Myungsbak, 1 commentators questioned
I
•
its future. 2 I_n the early stages of the Park Geun-hye administration, it was all
but discarded.' Despite subsequent) effo_rts to position green growth in the new
government's agenda, the momentum was lost. 4 The GGGI was forfeited to the
'
lack of cont_ii:mity i_n Sou.th Korean foreign policy.
The c_ase of the GGGI is a cau~io~ary tale that turns our attention to q·uestions
of continuity iii foreign policy: IIs foreign policy continuity important to
contemporary states? Why has South Korea been particularly challenged by
foreign policy continuity? What me_as\l_res coulcj be undertaken to improve foreign
policy continuity in South Korea? This article seeks tci answer these questions. It
first explores continuity in foreign policy in the context of a dynamic international
environment. The article then turns to the dist_inct structural i111ped_iments t<J
foreign policy continuity faced by South Korea. The paper then utiHzes the
example of APEC to ascertain optimal policy inputs for continuity and associates
these with practical recommendations to suppl_ement and ulti111a_tely comph:ment
cortstitutional reform - the main impediment to foreigri policy ctmtiriuity in.South
Korea. The article concludes with a look at what increased contiriuity could mean
to South Korean foreign policy.
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FOREIGN POLICY CONTINUITY
To speak on the importance of continuity in foreign policy seems to be at odds
with contemporary sentin1em. Acro~s the globe,· leaders buoyed ori by domestic
C:oristituencies are seeking to break with long-standing, sometimes blindlyaccepted conventions of the international environment. 5 This is occurring at
both the policy and prac_tice levels. J>olicies, inclu.ding those relating to security
alliances, trade, and the movement of people, which stood throughout the Cold
War and into the postsCold War era, are being questioned. 6 Pr1!,ctice_s, i_ncluding
those rel_a_ting to sta~.S, hierarc_hy, secrecy, an_d sovereignty, which have stood
since the transformation from the 'old' to 'new' diplomac_y at end of the First
World War, are similarly being que_stioned. 7 Why then sh_ould continu_i_ty be a_n
issu_e of concern to a state as young and dynamic as South Korea.?
First, foreignp:olicy continuity concerns reputation. States and the individuals that
represent them, judge future behavior based on previous behavior, 8 and establish,
strengthen and maintain reputation to delllonstrate cm:i_si_stency and credibBity. 9 A
state that c:onsistently demonstrates credibility in its actions finds it easier to signal
policy intent, while
a state that consistently
fails to demonstrate credibility finds it.
.
I
10
harder to signa_l policy intent Th_is app Hes not on_Iy to security interaction 11 but
also other areas of foreign policy interaction." Continuity builds and strengthens
diplomatic reputation.
Second, continuity in foreign policy concerns policy capacity ~ the motivation,
inspiration,· org"anizat_ion, manag~n1ent, funding, a.nd ultimately_ political
·momentum to sustain a specific course of action. In order to put their own
resources behind a policy, partner states need to be confident th1!,t this capacity
y.,iH continµe long enough for program to succeed or to become selfsustaining. Within the exigencies qf domestic political processes, there must be
the means to maintain policy capafity, to encourage p1!,rtners. to buy i11to policy
init_iatives_. Continuity demonstrates tll_e c_a.pa<:ity to stista.in stipport for initiatives
through to completion.

a

Third, continuity 111 foreign policy concerns the perception of the roles played
by a state. Roles have a particular impact on the creation of foreign policy. As
noted by Thies a_nd Breuning: "Role_s ... make intuit_ive sen_se to policymakers" 13
who base individual decisioris and actions on their conception of the national
role, including "general decisions, commitments, rules and actions suitable to .
their state, and the functions, if any their state should perform on a continuing
basis in the international system." 14 A policymaker's conception of the state and
their 'image' of appropri1!,te dipl9m11tic behavior underpins d_ecision-making.
Over time, decision-makers - such as diplomats, speechwriters, or policymakers
- internalize a set of beHefs regard_ing how they should behave, which serve as a
"cultural script'°' or "blueprint.'' 15 Continuity reinforces role perceptions artd thus
increases predictability in diplomatic interaction.
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Despite the above, there are no studies that focus specifically on foreign policy
continuity. There are a large n_urnbe_r of studies that touch upon continuity
within the context of change. 16 However,· these studies can be distinguished
from the current study. First, these studies generally do not focus on change
and contjnuity of policy (courses of action selected from amcirig alternatives
to guide and determine decision-miking), but rather change and continuity in
tradition (patterns of thought, action, or behavior transmitted through rn_a~(:rial
objects or cultural constructions through time). Second, these studies generally
p:ay more attention to change than continuity. This reflects the normalization of
continµity in st\ltes, such as Ch_ina, ,Russia, France,. India, and other states '-Yith
long0 established foreign policy trad/tions, as well as the tendency of academic
research to be conducted on states with long-established foreign policy traditions.
J>ut another way, the majority of such studies look atchariges to long-established
traditions rather th_an ~ontinuity and the building of tradition· in younger, more
dynamic, states:

THE CHALLENGES TO FOREIGN
POLICY CONTINUITY
'
.
·
IN SOUTH KOREA
.
.

The lack of continuity in South K~rean foreign pol.icy st.ems from a range of
structural impediments, includiri~: single five year presidential terms; an
imbalance in executive/legislative influence; a wea:k party system with a
preference for differentiation amongst political leaders; and the absence of
bipartisanship ori core issues. These'issues are well recognized as impediments to
public administration andgovemance, .but are rarely addressed in the context of
foreign policy continujty. 17
0

The Constitution of the Republic qf Korea was written in the sumrrier of 1987,
inark.irig the transition from authoritarian rule to democracy. Since that summer,
the constitution has.structured ''the way in which democracy evolves" and defines
''the range of body politics." 18 In t_he aftermath of the democ_rat_ic tra(lsiti<>n with
popular trust in govemrriertt at low levels the constitution was a guarded success.
It limited the presidency to a single five-year term, provided the legislature with
four=year terms and greatly increased its power. Yet, as the democratization perio<!
rece(je_s into the more distant past, public demands on the political system have
chariged. There are calls for both a transformation in political culture and more
effective governance - greater ac!he,ence to the spirit of democracy and at the
same time capable, efficient, and productive government. It is the latter of these
that particularly applies to foreign policy continuity.
The single five-year term com_bim:d with the offic:e 's overwhelming dominanc:e
iri foreign· policy is an impediment to effective policy. Foreign policy initiatives
require more than a single five-year term:. They need ongoing active sµpport or
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at least a willingness to sustain them, Westminster parliamentary system.s with
a degree of relative political party stability allows countries, such as Australia,
Canada, and the United Kingdom, to maintain a greater .degree of continuity.
Presidential systems with a degree of relative political party stability and more
I
than a single term allow countries; su.ch as t.he United Stat.es, a greater amount of
time to consolidate initiatives before. changeover. The single five-year term and
the overwhelming dominance of th~ presidential office in foreign policy means
that a new admin_istration must implement its program in a timeframe that is not
· conducive to either dornestic adrniilistration or international diplomacy.
On coming. to power, a new administration routinely makes new political
appointments to key positions and establishes new programs. This means there i.s
at least a six to twelve-month settling in period during which the bureaucracy is
less effective .. In certain cases, more fundamental administrative changes, such as
reorganizing ministry functions can lead to a longer settli.ng i.n peiiocl. On coming
to power, the Park Qeun-hye administration 'reorganized the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and Trade, reassigning the trade function to the newly formed Ministry of
Trade, Industry and Energy (MOTIE). An assessm.ent of the effica.cy of combining
trade and forei~n affairs in a single miilistfy is beyond the scope of this paper(and
has been the subject of multiple studies in other jurisdictions). However, the fact
that such reorganizations can_ occ~ without substamial rese.arch and legislative
debate, and the fact that such reorganizations are irnmeilsely disruptive to the
administration foreign policy, are central to the study.
Reflecting the above, a new administration effectively has four years to implement
its key diplomatic initiatives. Th.e nature of international diplomacy means that
orily in rare cases when circumstarices are conducive will there be enough time
to even commence a new diplomatic initiative. Election periods iri partnerstates,
routine pre-scheduled diplomatic events, unexpected international crises, and the
eveMecurring unexpected crises with North Korea, mean that withina fourayear
period there is little time to effectively concentrate resources to make progress on
key diplomatic initiatives_. Cor:i.siderthe P11rk Qeun-hye administration: Oh coming
to power in February 2013, the Park adrniriistratioil irnplernented fundamental
administrative changes affecting MOFA and MOTIE. At the same time, it had to
deal with the response to a North Korean nuclear test undert,1.ken two weeks eiu:Ji.er.
During 2013, it also had to deal with a distracted United States as attention turned
inwards to prevent a government shutdown, a worsening crisis in Syria attracting
global attent,ion, and t.o end tl:t.e year, a un.ilateral announcement by China on the
establishriierit of an Air Defense Identification Zone (ADIZ) in the East China Sea
covering South Korean claimed territory, and t.he a11nouncem.ent of Chin.a's own .
key diplornatic initiative, the Orie ,Belt,. One Road initiative .. It's fair to say the
Park administration's diplomatic initiatives - Trustpolitik, Northeast A_sia Peace
and Cooperation Initiative (NAPCI), and the Eurasia Initiative - faced a:n uphill
battle from the start.
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In addition to the single five-year term and the president's overwhelming
dominance in foreign policy, there is also a strong tendency for leaders to pursue
rampant policy differentiation. Sout_h Kore.an pre_side_ntial administratio_ris seek
to put a stamp ofownership on the;policy space they inherit. Sometimes, only
'
the labels change. South Korea's relations
with the Central Asian region serve
.
'
as an example. Under !{oh Moo-hyun, Korea la,unched the "Comprehehsive
Central Asia Initiative," which. und~r Lee Myung-bak became the "New Asia
Initiative," and under Park Geun-hye transformed into the "Eurasia Initiative."
1;:ach rei11car11ation ai:ted only as a: fa~ade to strengthening bi1ateral relations
with countries sharing a high degree of trade complementarity with Korea.
However, sometimes more than the labels change. Each administration
has a core pla1:(orm from which it see.k:s to c_oordinate a range of smaller
initiatives - Kim Dae-juhg promoted the Sunshine Policy and Information and
Communications Technology (JCT); Roh Moo-hyun promoted a continuation of
the Sunshine
Policy and biotech; Lee . Myung-bak promoted gre·en growth
and
.
.
sustainable development - and the: Park administration trumpeted the creative
economy. On each change of administration successful initiatives· were lost to
policy differentiation.
'

-

I
These structural weaknesses mean; foreign policy becomes overly politicized
with shorMerm advantage superseding long-term planning. The simplest solution
is also the most difficult to ai;hievJ i_n politic_a,l te1111_s. Constitutlonal refon:n to
provide for twb consecutive terms, strengthen the legislative branch (without
further hindering legislative effectiveness), and to invigorate and strengthen the
pa_rty syster11, wol,lld f:i11.ve an im"!ediate impact on foreign policy cpntinuity.
However, despite recerit debate and increasing public support, constitutional
_reform remains a political minefiJld. This- begs the question, what measures
outs_ide of constitutio11al refo1111 str~ngthen foreign policy continuity?

MEASURES SUSTAINING FOREIGN
POLICY CONTINUITY
Australian diplomacy during t_he late 1980s to t_he lat!: °I 990s is gen_eraBy agreed
to be the height of Australia's pursuit of active middle power diplomacy. The
period is marked by the formation of the Cairns Group; the Government-Industry
Conference Against Chemical Weapons and the Australia Group; the United
Nations Cambodian Peace Process; the International Commission on Intervention
and State Sovereignty (ICISS) and the establishment of the Asia Pacific Economic
Cooperation (APEC) initiative. APEC ·in parti.cular is an exemplary case study
of middle pciwer diplomacy. It has continued as an ongoing initiative· through
successive governments, despite. st1bst11.ntia_By d_ifferent security, political,
economic, and developmental priorities. APEC.serves as a yard stick to determine
.
inputs to policy that contribute to dontinuity.
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In early 1988, the Australian Department ofForeign Affairs and Trade (DFAT)
began inte_rnal di_scuss_ioris on developrner\ts within the region, including the
growth o{Newly Industrialized Economies (NIEs), a renewed focus on free trade
agreements, and a growing push for East Asian regionalism. 19 Australj_an concern
regarding potentia_l exc_lusion from urnpean, N_orth American, and East Asian
regionalism was growing. It feared b~ing left <iut of exclusive regional economic
blocs in East Asia and North America, as had occurred with Britain's e_ntry into the
Europeai:i Commqn Market.'° Austra]ia had few options. In August 1988, DFAT
submitted a iniriilte to the foreign Minister detailing a number of initiatives the
department was running." One ofthe~e was ongoing consultations on the potent_ial _
to push po[icy interests through the Pacific Econ<irnic Cooperation Council
(PECC), a s·mall network of policy elites established with the support of Japan
in the late 1960s. The particularly close nexus between the acade_roi_c ,!nd pol_icy
com111_unities in Canberra meant that concerns regatdiiig the iriforrnality and lack
of coordination of PECC segued into serious consideration to formalize and take
government responsibility for regioi:ial econom_ic cooperation, In1portantly, the
original PECC tripartite organizatioital structure involving goveriirnent, business,
and academics remained. 22

f

On 30 January 1989, Australian Prime Minister Bob · Hawke discussed the
proposal for the form.ali_zatio_ri of PECC with Soµth Korean President Roh Taewoo. The day after, in a speech to the Korean Business Association, the Prime
Minister argued for "a more formal intergovernmental vehicle of regional
cooperation."" The speecl1 marked the beginn_ing of a major diplon1atic initiative
that sa:w the prime minister's special envoy, senior diplomat Richard Woolcott,
travel across the region, including the ASEAN states, Japan, South Korea, and
New Ze_aland to secure support for a ministerial level meeting on the proposal,
and· to canvass preferences on membership, agendas, support, and connections
to existing drganizations: 24 As the diplomatic campaign launched, the Aµstralian
Parliament's Inform:a#on ~-d Reseil_rch Servi_c_e began to respond to requests by
parliamentarians on the subject.is Reports and briefs indicated a high level of
knowledge regarding the proposed initiative as an option to address the challenges.
In November I 989, economic and foreign ministers of lndoriesia, Thail<!Ild,
Singapore, Malaysia, Brunei, the Philippines, Japan, South Korea, Canada, New
Zealand, and the United States met in Canberra. APEC was born.
0

APEC is a unique case, In Nqvember 2016, APEC marked its 28th economic
leaders' meetji:ig in Peru_. I_n th_e c_onte_xt of conti_nuity, i_t approaches a Weberian
ideal type - a logically constructed abstraction used to highlight, explain,
contrast, and compare specific pilei:iome11on. I_n Australia, the APEC i_r1_iti_<!t_ive
has sustained continuous support, despite the two mainstream parties having
widely different views on multilateralism. 26 What does APEC tell us about foreign
policy continuity? _
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First, foreign policy continuity is strengthened by the bureaucracy investing
in an initiative, Rather than a top-down imposi~ion of an iclea, APEC was th_e
result of bottorn-1,1p filtering of idefS. 27 When the bureaucracy has the ability
to initiate, prepare, lead, and impl~ment an initiative, it assumes a degree of
responsibility for its continuity. The bureaucracy does not associate th1,: ini_tiative
with the government of the day, but rather with organizational and personal
accomplishment. Foreign policy is always decided by the executive, but is also
· interpreted and shaped by the bureaucracy. Bure_aucracies by thei_r nature are
rational, efficit;nt, and objective-oriented institutions. Their specialist nature
means that they are inherently predisposed to continuity as a means to increase
predictability. The value of an ernpowered burea!Jcracy goes beyond policy
implementation to policy creation and development. An empowered bureaucracy
can advise and most importantly, advise against, policy decisions of the executive,
thus tempering and moderating more rampant politicaJ e_xc_ess_es. Essentially, a11.
ipitiative becomes de-pofiticized and at the same time bureaucratized.
in the context of South Korea, strerigthening the independent policy capacity of
the bureaucracy would require iinp,lementing measures to depoliticize the civil
_service. Thi_s coul_d be achieved through exempting.government policy think-tanks
from political appointments on administration changeovers and providing further
training to lower and mid0 level stafl;" in policy creation. While underst_andably the
most difficul_t, promoting an organizational culture that encourages innovation
and new ideas is essential. The AJstralian DFAT lrinovationXChange program
serves as an ideal example."
Second, foreign policy continuity is strengthened when the domest_ic co_nsti_tuen_cy . ·
invests in an initiative. APEC and its;t'orefuririer PECC were the genesis oftripartite
network of government, business and academic elite. 29 Support filtered across these
networks to reach domestic constitl,lencies evei:i before the government sought to
fonnalize the in,itiative. When the domestic constitue"ricY has the abilitY to directly
influence an initiative, it assumes a degree of responsibility for its continuity. The
initiative is not as_sociated with a specific party, political movement, event, or
personality, but rather with an iclea.
In the context of South Korea, a signi_fic:a_nt mis.sing linJ~ between the government
of the day and the domestic constituency is the lack ofan informed organization
perceived to be neutral and independent. There is no better example than the
Council on Foreign Relations (CFR). After an iriadequate p:erforrnance in
the 1919 Paris Peace Conference negotiations, in 1921 a group of diplomats,
financiers, scholars, and l_awyl:!rs formed Jhe CFR Jo e_nsure the UniJed States
was better prepared for decision-making in world· affairs. Much like thinktanks, it. infornts public debate, clirectly epgages decision-makers, and serve_s
as a ready source of specialist insight. Distinct from think-tariks; it derives no
commercial, government, or political patronage. Creating such an independent,
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nongovernmental, nonprofit, and nonpartisan think-tank, above the political fray, ·
would ensure long-term national intere_sts are put above political interests in what
would be the nation's premier source of foreign policy research and analysis.
.
I
The Australian establishment of the {\ustralian Strategic Policy Institute (ASP!),
established for similar reasons, serve.~ as an.ideal rece_nt example.'°
Third, foreign policy continuity is strengthened, by th_e legislature i_nvesting in an
initiative. The Australian Parliamentary Library and the Australian Parliament's
Joint Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade (JSCFADT)
published records demons~n1t_e the h_igh-level of info_rmation, resiarch, and
analysis provided to Members of: Parliament, Senators, and Parliamentary
Committees. The legislature was well-informed, provided with the ~bility to
adeqlllltely ·resii~rch, recommend, initiate, a.nd review policy. The legislature
therefore assumed a degree ofresponsibility for the continuity of the initiative.
In the context of South Korea, strengthening the National Assembly Research
Service (NARS)and the secretariat of the National Assembly's Fore_ignAffairs.ang
Unifi_cation Committee would enable National Assembly members to be provided
a similarly high level of information, research, and analysis. The Parliamentary
I
Library of the Australian Parliament is a good ex_ample. It provid!!s confidential,
authoritative, objective, and nonpartisan advice to Members of Parliament,
Senators, arid Parliamentary Cominittees. The Foreign Affairs, Defence and
Security (FADS) section has highly skilled fo_reign policy researchers who,
through their constant interaction with decision-makers - sometimes over decades
- hold a degree of institutional knowledge unmatched outside of parliament The
Parliamentary Ubrary thlls b~Ianpes t_he commercia,_I, government, or political
prerogative·s of external providers of policy advice. Most importantly, it provides a:
deg':e of c?ntinuity in the legislati';e capacity to investigate, assess, and evaluate
~~po~.
'
.
--

BENEFITS OF IMPROVING FOREIGN POLICY
CONTINUITY
The measures above would not only address continuity but also other foreign
pol.icy challenges emanatirig from the nation's policy machinery ...: including
reducing public perceptions of presidential excess, encouraging innovation and
change in the foreign policy bureaucracy, and strengthenii:ig public conse_nslls on
the national role.
The reason for the next president's early entry into the presidential Blue House is
public frustration with what's been labelled 'imperi_al presidency.' Ii:i South Korea,
the president has always been do"minant in foreign policy, with the influence
of the National Assembly, the bureaucracy, and ultimately the public, severely
limited. The Park a<iministration reflected the trend in many states towards greater
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executive control over foreign policy. But reflecting South Korea's modern
history, and the association of Park with her father's authoritarian rule, greater
executive control over foreign policy wa·s always going to be·a challenge.
. I
.
As noted, on coming to power, the .Park: administration reorganized th,e foreign
policy bureaucracy, removing the trade portfolio from foreign affairs and placing
it with industry and energy. While in South Korea it is the president's prerogative
to reorganize t_he bure!lllC~cy, doil)g so without discussion, debate or even a
detailed rationale, seemed to signal what was to come. The negotiation of the
2015 "final and irreversible" agreement on ' 1comfort women" with Japan, divided
the public. The decision to deploy the Termirial High-Altitude Area Defense
(THAAD) system in South Korea sealed public perceptions. The policies were
not necessarily bad or poorly planned, but the lack of consultation appeared to
many as evidence of an "i111peri_al presidency."
Strengthening the N!!(ional AssefT!bly's capacity to address foreign p<;>iicy issue's,
such as through better resourcing for the secretariat of the National Assembly's
Foreign Affairs and Unification Committee.and the National Assembly Research
Service (NARS), empowers the bureaucracy to be_tter express opinions and thus
reduce presidential excesses in policy. Leaders need frank and fearless policy
advice. At the same time, senior staff need to kno:w th_at providing so111etimes
unwanted or unappreciated advice will not negatively affect tjleir career.
.Encouraging foreign ministry career officers to express_ opinions and reducing
political appointments allows frank and fearless policy ll!ivice rather than
en¢ouragement or facilitation of po\itical excesses.
The measures above would also potentially encourage innovation and change
within the nation's foreign policy inachinery. We are in a unique historical period
during which both t_he policies and practices of cjiplomacy are being questioned .
. Policies, including long-standing conventions on security aiiiances, trade, and
the movement of people, which s_tood throughout the Cold War and into the
post-Cold. War era, are in question, Practices, including those relating to status,
hierarchy, secn:cy, !ln!i· sovereignty, which have stood since the transformation
from the "old" to "new" diplomacy at the end of the First World War, are similarly
being questioned.
South Korea is in a particularly difficult position with a bureaucratic culture that
emphasizes seniority anc:I stability over success ahd achievement. This ha:s led to
a conservative, risk averse ministry unable to rapidly respond to change. A good
example is the use of social 111edi~ s11c_h as Twitter and Facebook:. Social media
req"t1ires a willirigriess to give greater responsibility to officers outside of the
public affairs section, take risk and accept that mistakes will be 111ade. Individual
S.o.uth Korean d1plom·ats are not p·rplific users ofTwitte't cir Facebook. Diplomats
are afraid of making mistakes and see social media as risk:y. The risk averse nature
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of the ministry means South Korea is losing to competitors, such as the United
Kingdom, Australia, the Netherlands ·or Swede_n who have not on_ly accepte<l ri_sl_<
and m_i_sta_kes, but have prepared st_rat_egic plans ·e_ncouragi11g them.
Foreig11 111_inistries are notoriously cpnservative institutions, but evidetice, such
as the Netherlands appointment of the Advisory Committee on Modernising the
Diplomatic Service, the U.S. State Department's appointment ofa Representative
to Silicon .Valley, or the Australiah InnovationXChange program show that
innovation and change is possible. Encouraging leadership, collaboration,
openness, and innovation are esse.ntial to a foreign mini~try that must adapt to
dynamic c_hange in policy and practices.
Finally, the measures above would also serve to strengthen public consensus on
South Korea's national role, South Korea, like all states, fulfills multiple national
roles. The most prominent national, role over the last fo11r admi11_istrations h_as
been the conceptualization of South Korea as a middle power. While there is
no agreement on what constitutes a middle power,31 for the last ten years there
has been a growing coi:ise_nsus that, So11th Korea_'s national r9le IJ.as evolved to
corifonil to most interpretations of wl\at constitutes a middle power. 32
While the Kim Dae-ju.rig, Roh Moo hyuit and Lee Myung-bak administrations
have been widely described as demonstrating middle power diplomacy, the
Park Geu_n-hye agmi_nistrlltion was the first to actively promote m_iddle power
diplomacy as a national strategy, Middle powers are important to global
governance a$ entrepreneurs, initiators, facilitators, and balancers. Characteristic
midd_Ie power behavior includ.es preferences for activist and innovative policy
approaches; coalition building, particularly through multilateral engagement; the
concentration of policy capital in ni~he areas with the highest potential for success;
and the prom:Otion of policy as "good international citizenship.'-' 33 Strengthening
bureaucratic, domestic constituency, and legislative investment in policy would
not only improve· foreign policy continuity but also strengthen public consensus
on South Korea's n_ational role as a middle power;
0

A_N UNPRECEDENTED OPPORTUNITY TO ADDRESS
FOREIGN POLICY CONTINUITY
6.ddressing the problen:i of foreign pol.icy conti_nuity must bt: a ptjority for the
next South Korean administration. Commentators will inevitably put forward a .
number of priorities. "Fix the relationship with China," "strengthen relations with
the U.S.,'; or "improve relations with Japan'' -a standard set of suggestiohs, which
have been routinely churned out a month before every South Korean presidential
electiqn since the end of th.e Cold War. But the most important priorities do not
concern THAAD, the U.S. alliance, or Japanese territorial claims, but rather the
nation's policy machinery. The most important pri_ority forthe next South Korean
ptesidi;nt vvfil b~_to ,l!ddress the ch,illeQge~ of c_pi]tiJ]yity in. forel·gnJ.)olicy ..
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It pays to let creativity, imagination, and even fiction into the policy process. 34
Imagination, wrapped in authoritarian or populist implementation, played acentra_l
role in South Korea's development. J"he New VHl_age moventellt, th_e Heavy _a:nd
Che111ical Industry (HCI), or the Surishlrie Policy serve as prime e~ples. Had
South Korea continued. full support of the GGGI and associated green. growth
initiatives, where would the nation s~_n_d today?
Green growth is about addressing the two challenges of expanding global economic
growth and ensuring en_vironmental ~ustainability. As noted by the OECD, green
growth concerns "fostering economic growth and development while ensuring
that natural assets cont_inue to provide t,he res:ources and envirorimental services
on which our well-being reiies. " 35 In a rapidly changing world, this is the biggest
challenge humanity faces. Arguably, this is a challenge more significa_nt than
nucle_ar non-proliferation, t_ra.de libe.ral,i,zation, human rights, peacekeeping, and
other challenges that were addressed by middle powers in the 1990s. ·
If South Korea had continued full support of the GGGI and associated green
' be in a different place. It would have
growth initiatives the nation would
con.firmed Sout_h Kore_a's ability to \lse new and creative diplomatic approaches;
secured its position as a state able to host and transform institutions; demonstrated
its capacity to facilitate coalitions between like-minded states, and confirmed its
ability to 111ed,iate bet\\'een developing and economically developed states. A fuily
supported and .strengthened GGGI would have positioned South Korea as an
innovator, entrepreneur, facilitator, lpld mediator in global governance. For South
Korea to maximize its be\tefit from investment in costly diplomatic initiatives, tile
nation requires.foreign policy continuity.
'
.

I
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Responding to North Korea's Sixth Nuclear
'
I
Test
'

PoSied on 03 September 2017

i

By Mark Tokola

I

Now that North Korea has defie~ warnings from the inte_rnational com·mtinity not to conduct a sixth
nuclear test, including from its friends c·hina and Russia, the challenge is, how to re_spond.? No_rt_h Korea
knows it has made a hugely provocative step. The September 3''test was by orders of magnitude larger
than any of its previous tests, indicating a thernionuclear capability. It comes after a relatively long pause, the la-st test was in September 2016. It ciillapsed a tunnel, showing either by design or by
mistake, that it was even more 'successful' tha~ intended. Arid the test came hours after North Korea
broadcast a picture showing Kim Jong-un admiring, up-clos_e, a n_u_clear warh_ead (or model thereof}
designed to fit into a missile nose-cone. North Korea must be expecting ari internat_ional re_sponse, o_r if
need be a unilateral response'from the U.S., in ~onsultation with South Korea. What should that
response be?
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Russia has called for "immediate talks" and talk_s 1Noul_d be desirable i_f North Korea Was prepared to
offer anything, which it has not signaled. The Septemper 3" test would se_em to indic_ate tha_t North
Korea is still on-its path of acquiring a credible, reliable nuclear weapons capabOity capable of striking
the U,S. and its allies, and perhaps to gain a second-strike capability, before it will be willing to talk- if
K_im Jong-un is wiU_i_ng to talk at alL The international community has assumed that North Korea woµld
'
event_ual_ly want to t_alk to s_ee sa_nctiO:ns lifte:ct. Theie is a possibility that Kim Jong-un is relying on the
sanctions to internally justify his weapons program. In that_ case, Kim Jong-un would only want to talk
for the purpose of being welcomed to the international nuclear club.
Following the September 3" test, the main qu~sticin is whether there can_ be a response stronger than
the one Nort_h Kore_a undoubtedly expects. Th~ last, impressi~ely tough, roi,nd ofsa·n:ctions Wits no_t
enough to deter North Korea_ from conducting its sixth test_. What kind of.re_sponse would_ get th_eir
attention? Among the options are a diplomatic response, an economic response, and a show of
I
deterrence.
_.

t_

-

A diplomatic response could beto expel North.Korea from the Unite_d N_at_ions. This is possible under the
U.N .. charter and would be a serious blow to North Korea because it cares about international
prestige. This res·ponse would show Pyongyang that itlacked.anyinternational support, including from
Rlis_sia and Chi_na who cou_ld veto the expu_lsi_ori if they chose. The grounds are clear enough. North
Korea has repeat~d-ly defied U.N. Co~ndl resol_ut_ion:s through it_s weapons program. The U.N.'s patience
should have limits. China and Russia would be reluctant to expel North Kore_a from t_he U.N., out their
patience should have limits, too, and they. may prepared to go along with a diplomatic step rather than
the alternatives.
-An ec;mo_mic resp:o:nse may oe to move beyond sanction·s and to impose a·n economic embargo on
North Korea, as has been advocateci'by fC>rm_er So~t_h Korean n_at_ional sec_urity offic_ial Chu:nYoungwoo. If no degree of stepped-up sanctions have applied sufficient economic press_ure, an embargo
would be the last step in the escalatory chain of economic measures. Would t_his cause t_he North
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Korean p.eople to suffer as well as the North Ko_rean regime? It would, at I.east in the shcm n:in, liut not
as in_uch as it would have in the past because of North Korea's market liberalization of recent
ye_ars, Dorn.esticaUy produced food and other necessitieswould.still make their way to the markets .. An
embargo might even acce.lerate the pa:C:e of d.e facto privatization of the North Korea economy. An
exception could be made for medicines and other strictly humanita:ria:n requirements. It may beworth
•
I
•
•
•
giving economic measures one last chance to work.
.

I

'
A strong (l_eterrent rn:eas:ure might ti:e fo overfly North
Korea with short or intermediate range U.S. or
South Korean missiles. Nort.h Kore:a h_as not hes!tated tci lau"nch missiles oyer Japanese territories, so it

a

cannot argue thatthere is taboo against such a step. The North Korean air defehse system probably is
robust enough that overflying North Korea with military aircraft would be too risky. They prol>a_bly
1
would not have the ability to intercept a missile ,over-flight, and even if they did, the interception of a
mis·sile withiri No"rth Korean air space would still show that its weapons programwas not making North
.Korea a:nv safer.
The goal Is still to bring North Korea to a negotiating table. A strong response to the Sept_ember 3'' test
may be more likely to make that happen than no response at all.

·Mark Tokolo is the Vice President of the Koreo f c_onomic _Institute of Arn_erica. The views expressed here.
are his own.
.I
Pt)oto from R.uss A//ison Loar's photcistream on flickr Creative Commons.
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Provoking the Market: Investors More
·Worried about Washington's Response than
Pyongyang's Provoc:ations
Posted on 06 September 2017.

By Kyle Ferrier
Analysts have attributed recent market downt~rns to North Korean provoc_ations, liut inv·es.to:rs seem to
be reacting more negatively to responses from:the Trump administration.
Prior to lilorth Korea's sixth nuclear test on S~nday, Kirn Jong-u_n YJa:s cited as a key conVibutor to recent
developments in global markets. The fall in the value of the dollar and th.e ~tre_ngthening of t~.e e_uro and
go_ld this summer have at least been somewhat linked io North Korean provocations. For the dollar and
th.e ~uro, N_orth K_ore.a is at most exacerbating these trends, notcausing them. Since the end of last year,
the.dollar has been in ge_neral dedine an:d t.he va_lue of the euro has steadily grown. This is primarily
driven by looser monetary and fiscal policy in (urope as the.Federa_l Res.erve plans.to u_nwind its lialance
sheet and the White .House faces hurdles in its tax reform and infr.astructure i.nit.iatives. 1.t is h_ard.er,
however, to argue Pyongyang has played an equally minor role in higher gold prices. Yet, movement_s in
the:price of gold and South Korea's KOSPI stock index this year suggests investors are more concerned
with uncertainty stemming from the Trump administration's approach to North Korea:
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Graph of the prir:e of gold, Mafch to September f017
The conventional wisdom has been that the fin~ncial impact of North Korean provocations i_n South
Korea decreases over time. My analysis of North Korea's nuclear tests, long-_range. rocket launches, and
milita:rv prcivociltions along the DMZ through February 2016 (after its second "satellite launch" attempt)
found t.his lin:e of thinking applied to nuclear tests, but could not fully explain the other two categories .. It
is more accurate tC> st.ate that the i111pact of N.or'th KClrean provocations o.n m·arkets in Seriul depends on
whether a giver, event is viewed to be outside the. context of norm.a I geopolitical d.evelop:ments. That
the financial impact of North Korean provocations generally diminished merely illust.rated invest.ors had
been through similar events and their bottom line was minimally affected. It was not necessarily an
indicator of future reactions, pa.rticularly as circumstances surrounding each provocation can change
dra.matically.
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Significant drops in the KOSPI corresponding with North Korean provocations in January and F~bruary
last year raised concerns that markets were reacting to Pyongyang at levels not seen since. the shelling
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of Yeonpyeong island in 2010, but these can be. chalked up to coincidence rather than cause. These
co:n:cerns were renewed later last year in the aftermath of North Korea's fifth nuclear test on September
9. Ma_ny news ou_tiets linked the 1.25 perce:;,t dr?P in the KOSPI that day to the test,.but this was also
coincidence and not cause. Of the 1.-25 percent drop, only around 0.07 percent occurred after news first.
.

I

. . ..

.

. .

..

.

. .

broke of the nuclear test at 9:45am. The fall in the KOSPI as well as the won wa_s much more l_ikely lin_ked
to Samsung's Galaxy Note 7 woes as well as a slowdown in global markets. Thus, from 2010 through the
end of2016, North Korean provocations had a nbgligible impact on markets in Seoul.
·
·
•

I

-

•

•

The KOSPl's reaction to the North's lat.est nuclear tes~ is the clearest in_dication tha_t this trend h:as erided
in 2017. On September 4, the first trading day after the test, the KOSPI opened 1.73 percent lowe_r.
Though some o_f theseJosses were gained back, it was down 1.19 percent by the end of trading. Uniike
the previous test last year, the sixth nuclear test is most likely to blame for this drop. The only other
instance of a notable drop in the l<:OSPI c,i"used ~Ya provocation was in response to the July 4 ICBM,
though its lmpactwas minimal: The K.OSPI dosed o._58 percent lower tha.t day arid took five days to
recover. The ICBM launch on July 28 saw almost;no change in the KOSPI or th:e va_lue of the won. An:d, ·
the.August 29 ballistic missile that flew over Japan was only met with a 0.23 drop, which was made bac_k
the. next day.
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Timeline of North Korea's rocket launches and the_ir impact on the Sou.th Ko_reo_n KOSPI stock index.
That markets would react to the earlier ICBM launch and the nuclear test makes·a degree of sense,
considering that both added a new component of geopolitical risk on the Korean Peninsula. The July 4
missile la"unch was the first time Pyon~ang demonstrated its capability of hitting a U.S. state and the
nuclear test also possibly rev.ealed its ability to miniaturize a nuclear weapon.
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However, from stronger market responses to the Trump administration's approach to\lia:rds Ki_rn Jong•
un, it is highly likely that Washington is playing a.greater role in the negative marketreactions to
Pyo·ngyang this year. From April 4 to 11, the height of confusion over the whereabouts of the USS Carl
Vinson, the KOSPI foll si_x_ straight days, totaling to a 2 P.ercent loss. From August 8 to 11, after Trump's
. "fire and fury" comments, it fell four consecutjve clays, am:o:untJng t_o more than a 3 percent loss. "Fire
and fury" was also a.retort to the July 28 ICBM launch, which ironicaUy ha_~ no dis_cernible financial
impact in Seoul.
·
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-Table of North Korea's nuclear tests and their impact on South Korea's KOSPI stockindex.

Both incidents also had a bigger impact on the price of gold than d_id _North .K.orean
provocations. Between April 3 to 13 the price of gold shot up t7S perc_ent. l_t rose aga.in by 2.5 pe,rcjmt
from August 8 to.11. Market responses to the provocations in July-were. mere blips by comparison. Gold
rose a quarter per~ent on.July 4, but was back to its previous price within two days, and the price
act1).allyfell a.fterthe subsequent ICBM launch.,Though the August 29 and.September 3 provocations
were met with steep price incre.ases - 2 p¢rce~t a:na 0._68 percent, respectively- these reactions seem
to be heavily influen_ced by Trur,:.p's "fire and fury" comments, evidenced by the c.~rrent i11_crease in gold
prices starting around the time of.his remarks ..
While harder to judge from the KOPSlalone, the comparisgn wit_h gold prices implies that th.is week's
drop in the KOSPI was a product of market nervousness about how the U.S. might reply to t_hetest, not
North Korea. Further, if geopolitical concerns did play a role in the KOSPI _in early July, they were. likely
c_auS:ed by anxi_eties about a U.S. response, fueled by the USS Carl Vinson incident and Trump's
"disruptive" fore_ign pol.icy.
Although these reactions are relatively minor and fleeting in the grand sc_heme of markets, they provide
a window into how investors view geopolitical developments on the Korean Peninsula. They may only
reflecttem_porary·sentiments, but present the strongest case there has been in recent yearsthat
Washington is perceived as the. primary driver-of risk on the peninsula, not Pyongyang.
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Kyle Ferrfei is the Di;ector of Academic Affairs arid Research ot the i<oreo Economic Institute of America.
.
The views expte~ed here ore the o_uthor'salone.
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Photo from the Rafael Matsunaga's photostream on flickr Creative Commons.

No Reason to With&aw fromthe _ KORUS
FTA
Posted on 06 September 2017

By Phil Eskeland

Rumors floode.,;t Was_hington over the Labor Day holiday weekend that the U.S. would
soon withdraw from the Korea-U,S. Free Tra_de Agreement (KORUS HA). Wh:en President Donald Trump
visited hurricane0 damaged Houston, Texas on Saturday, he was asked by reporters about th.is
development and. responded that he would discuss the fate of KORUS with his advisers this"week.
The White House may have de_l_ayed a decis.ion on wi_thdrawal from the agreement until the publication
of the most updated monthly trade statistical inf,ormation from the Foreign Trace Division of the U.S.
Census Bureau at the Department of Commerce. Earlier this morning, this data was relea_sed to reveal
two interesting points.
First, while lJ:s. exports of merchandise goods to the Repubr:ic of K_orea (ROK) in July fell by a modest 3.7
percent as compared to June, the level was 16 percent higher than July 2016. As'a result, the Year to
Date (YTD) merchandise trade deficit between the U.S. and South Korea still remains well below last
year's .level. Thus far, the YTD (January-July) merchandise trade deficit between the U$. and South
Kore.a is $13.l b_illJ<>n (vs. $1_8.8 bil_lion in 2016), representing.a 30 percent decrease. If present trends
continue, the trade imbalance in goods alone wou_ld drop be_l_ow $_20 b.ill_ion for 2017.
I

•

-

•

•

•

Second, when adding in trade in services, the latest release illustrates a more complete picture. As part
of t.h.is rn_orn_ing's relea·se, 2017 2"' Quarter sel"l(ices data. was also made public .. Once again, it shows a
modest, but steady incre_ase in U._S. se"'.ices exports to K.orea during the previous:four quarters. As a
result, the YTD (January~ June, 2017) bilateral trade imb_alan'ce of bot.h good_s a_n:d seniices b_et\lieen the
U.S. and the ROK.showed a decline of 50 percent (or half) when compared against a similar time period
in 20_1_6.
For the 1" and 2"' Quarters in 2016, the bilateral U.5.-ROi< trade deficit of good_s a.nd services wa:s $1_0.6
billion. However, for the 1" and.2"' Quarters in 2017, the good and services trade deficit between the
U.S. a·n·d South K:o:tea dropped to just $5.25 billion, in part, because of the amazingly low goods and
services defidt. level of $1.5 b.iUi_on for the 2"' Quarter (April -June) 2017.
For all of 2016, the U.S."South Korea goods and services trade imbalance was $l.7.6 billion, representing
one of the smaller deficits with any of America's major trading partners. If this trend continues, the
U.S.-ROK c!lmbined goods and services trade deficit could be $9 billion or less for 2017, which
represents near balance.
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Qllc1rt~ily Comparison of the Trade Deficit in Goods and
Services between the LJ.S. and South Kqrea
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Now is exactly the l.'llro:n·g tilll_e to terminate the KORUS FTA. Various tariff and non-t;iriff barriers to U.S.
products would go up reversing the recent, tlard-wo_n_ progress made to lowering the trade imbalance
between the U.S, and South Korea, which is one of the main.go_als of Presi_dent Tru)l:lp. If imp:ro~ernerits .
can be made to the.agreement to further open markets, U.S. and Korean negotiators should t_ake
advantage ofthe opportunity to lock in these rev.isions irrespective of the possible effect on the trade
imllaJa_n_c_e. How·ever, a\vhole-scale rejection of the agreement.would be unwise and counterproductive
to advancing the.goals of crE!ating m:ore prospects fO:r U.S. exporters to sell in South Korea because
· tariffs (or import taxes) would snap-back to higher, pre-KORLJ$ FTA l_eitels, m:aJ<ing U.S. products

mote

expensive in Korea, particularly in relation to ~her foreign competitors that have a FTA 1,11ith the RO_K.

Phil Eske/and is Executive Director for Dperatio·ns and Po_licy at the Korea Economic Institute df America.
The views expressed here are his own.
Ph_ota from Diego. c_am/iiaso's photostream on flick, Creative Commons.

Korean AI Market Competition Heats Up
Posted on OS September 2017

ByHwan Kang
Elon il/lusk tweeted last Augustthat Al (Artificial Intelligence) has "vastly more risk than North Korea/'
i~ lll_ay seem ironic to him that South Korean companies from different.industries are so eager to apply
Al into_ t_heir servicE!s amid the ongoing missile fiasco in the North.
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Major IT companies.such as Naver and Kakao have announced throughout the year that the next ma.i.n
focal p:Oint jn the.ir busin·esses would be developi rig their own Al that can process deep learning and
1

provide bettl!.r services t.o the users. Naver has boasted about its devotion to Al development by
acquiring Xerox Research Center Europe (now N~ver Labs Europe), a leading lab iii intelligence research,
I

. •

and aggressively investing in startups that can dfelop different facet.s of the deep leami.ng pmcess. On
the other hand,.Kakao has announced that its new
subsidiary
for Al research,
Kakao- Brain,
will
be
I
.
.
•
personaUy s·pearheaded by Kim Beom-Soo,.the ~isionary billionaire who founded KakaoTalk. Its plan is to
cat~h up t.o t.he leve.I of at.her leading reseaich Cl!ilters by actively recruiting developers with specialties_
in search pattems and nat_ural spoken ~orea:n..
I

The first tangible result.from the competition in the Korean Al market is the Al speaker. Koreans are
1

excited ab:o:Ut the tipcoming launch of Al speakers from both tech companies, who promise intelligent
assistance tha.t wjll integrate deeply into customers' daily lives. These.Al speakers will provide easy
acces~ to the makers' various s.e.rvice:s thrC>ugh v.o.i.ce co:rn.ma·nds that Support spoken Korean and

·

English.
Last A(igu·st, Navergot a head start on its competition when it unveiled its brand new Al speaker,
"WAVE". The speaker ,,.ras met IA'ith great enthusiasm, sellin·g its entire stock in Korea in just.35
minutes and closing pre-orders in Japan after just 5 days. WAVE uses "Clova," Naver's Al platform, as its
operating system, and provides convenient services with smart response.s. N.ot.a.ble functio:ns in:cl.ude
English.speaking modefor English learners and Japanese/Chinese translation.
Kakao is also looking forward to launchi.ng it.sown bra.nd of A.I. speakers called "Kakao Mini" later this
year. Not much has been revealed about the product yet, with ~h.e li(,eb.s.ite only providing a sneak peek.
However, people are anticipating the speaker's'release because it's Al program, "I", is expected to be
connected to popular Kakao services such as KakaoTalk messenger and Melon's music app.

·

More. intangible Al result.shave al.so been reve.a.led .to th:e public throughout 2017. One example
is "NaverSmart Lens". a· visu~I Al service th.at c_an rec.ogn)ze letters, QR c.odes, a.n.d various other images.
The "AiTems" system in Naver's mobile shopping app can·analyze preferencl!s from the u.sers' se:arch
history and suggest certain items,.even if they have not used the service before. Naver Labs has·also
pa:rtic.ipated i.n the Seoul Motor Show and a~nounced its plans to use deep learning for autonomous cars
th_at c.an use I.he system!() I.earn h.ow to detect arid avoid traffic. Kakao h·as similarly announced its
bold plan to create a ''Smart Home" and apply its Al into n·ew apartm:ents t.h;1t a:,e under construction. It
is collaborating with major construction companies such as GS and Posco to initiate its plan.
The two companies are not the on_ly maj()r players inth.e Korean Al market, thot.igh. Banks and credit
card companies have emerged as participants in the market as \II/ell. Ban.ks su.ch a:s K.E.BHa.na a·nd Woori
have collaborated with telecommunication companies SKT and KT.respectively to
develop.ChatBots. ChatBots will be able to do banking_transactions and provide necessary information
t>ase:d on c.onsurn:ers' behavior p·atterns. They are expected to advance non-face-to-face banking
s.ervices eve.n further. SimHarly, Hy(,:n:dai Card has created its own ChatBot, "Buddy," based on IBM
Watson's natural language proc.esJing sys~em. Ju:ng Ta:e-You.ng. the CEO of the company, has shown his
high expectations for the Al on his Facebook account, saying it will grow up an.d sh.ow different attitudes.
South Korea Ministry of National Defense is also considering applying Al into the country's defense
syste·m, according to its New Year resolution for 2017. It has announced.it will consider integrating Al
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into its cyber defenses against North Korea. In fact, ttie South Korean military·already has something
simiJar to Al in plac:e. The South Korean Army has so-called "killer robots" deployed in the DMZ that
work as un.blinking eye_s_ on the 3.Sth' paralle_l. Th~ ro_bots are called SGR-Al, developed by.Samsung
Techwin (now Hanhwa Techwin). They are considered one of the eatl_i_est a_utQ°nomous ro_bot defense
systems, along with Israel's system. Its specifications list a machine gun and gre_nade lau11c_her as th:e

.

robot'.s primary weapons, and it is equipped with heat and motion detectors that can track down
'

enemies without assistance from humans.They ~an also use a security clearance procedure with an
insta_nt shoot to kiH process, but is not activated ,due fo concerns of confusing civilians from enemies.
Instead, the bots send signals llack t_o the c_entra:1 _base a_nd ,..;,ait for further command.
Such efforts in Korea to develop and integ;ate Ai into various areas have many economic implications.
com·pa·nies
still lack capabilities
in the global market. Developing Al is therefore the
Korean
.
--. -.
. to comp~te
t
smart thi_ng to do d_uri11g the so-called 4 th industrial revolution, especially ones that can understand
naturally s·poken Korean better than their fore_ign c_ounterpa_rts.
However, Korean companies may not have the advantage of "fast followers." According to a report from
IBK Econ:Omic Institute, Korean Al products have nothing to gain from market leaders' trial and error
proces_s bec_aus_e Al is s_o comp_licated a_nd i_nherently dosed to outside competitors. Also, since the
leaders had the advantage of cornering the ma~ket on Al technology; they ha11e had niore time to reach
the necessary customer base for the system to develop enough sentience, which means the ma_rket
followers will have.to work with the leftover margins. As a result, the major developers with more
r'esO:u:rces will have continued dominance over the Al market,.which is already evident as in the cases of
Appl_e (Siri), Ani_azon (Alexa) a:n:d IBM (Watson). IBM Korea has recently announced that Watson can now
understand spoken Korean, so time for Korea_n A_ls is runn_ing out fast
Another implication has to do with an Al's moral compass. Al programs do not have moral obligations to
work for the collective good of society, but they can work to maximize a company's profits. This means
that Al_s ca_n bec:Ome t_ools to subtly ti:u_t efficiently empower companies in the market. There are.already
cases where pricing algorithms have be_en used:to deve_lop a perte:ct price differentiation scheme or

·

form an indirect price cartel. The case.of Dutch 1gas stations is an important example - d_ilferent gas
stations constantly changing prices in accordance with customer's predictive needs for gas under
different coriditions ..Thiswas·possible thanks to a "dynamic pricing" program that refreshes prices
ba·sed o·n real time market data. wh·at was wo~e was that bec'au·se different gas stations used the same
algorithm, it wa~ impossible for the customers to ayoid t_h_e price differentiati_on wherever they went, ,
effectively forming a price cartel that maximized the companY,s interest. There is no guarantee that th_i~
will not happen in Korea once Als are.set in place everywhere people go.

..

The vast opportunities for Al both in Korea
world,
that. go along
- and.,around.the
.,
.
. .along
. . with
··-- the
-··- conc·erns
····,

with those opportunities, show clear1ythat we'may be reaching a turning point where many
conventional economic norms could change, especially for tech-sawy South Koreans.

Hwan K_ang is.currently an Intern at th_e Korea Economic Institute of America as port of the Asan
Academy Fellowship Program. He is also a stu_dent ofSeOl!I Nation.al University in South Ko_rea. The views
expressed here are the author's alone.
linage created by Jenna Gibson, Communications Director,.at.the Korea Economic Institute of America
from a phofo by Nick Amoscato on flickr Creative Commons.
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New North Korea Sanctions: The_ B.est that
Could be Expected
Posted on 11 Sep[ember 2017

By Troy Stangarone
After North Korea's sixth nuclear test, there were expectations that the United Nations would pass a
new rouiid of sarictioiis tha_t would potentially b~ debilitating for North Korea. Early discussions included
:b~ns cm e*ports of
qi_l tCl .North Korea
and
cuttingI _off North Korea's use of oyerseas
laborer's to, earn hard
•
•
•
••
currency. Steps that far were always unl_ikely, but basE!_d on initial.reporting of t_~E! E!xpe:cted meas_U:re:s in
the new-sanctions resolution and a review of a r~cent draft of the new sanctions resolution,-the.United
States likely achieved the be~_t result it could haJe hoped for in a new round of, Uril sanctions.· ·
··
I

With
the- .last
of UN
havin·g
been
5 -arid barely
.
·_- round
. . .sanctions
. . ·-··
- ...
....
. ··t pa·ssed only on Aug·ust
.
- - implemented,
- - -there was likely always gCli_ng to be.re5i~t_anc_e t_o :h_ars_h new sanctio_ns before me:n,_be_r states had a_
chance to determine if the last round of sanctions were having an effect. It-takes time for sancti~ns·to
take effect and states such as China and Russia most likely would not want to pile on a significant
· arr\ourit without knowing hciw the new sanction~would impact.North Korea.

--

-

I

-

Additionally, complete bans on exports of oil to ~ort:h Korea and the u_s_e of North K_Clre_a_n l_aborE!rs 1,11e_re
always unlikely, despite the serious nature of North Korea's most recent nuclear test. While the Global
Times and others suggested that China should e~d its supply of oil to North Korea if it tested another
nuclear weapon, Beijing also has concerns aboui the long-terms.stability of the regime in Pyongyang,
concerns it is u·nlikel~ to let go of in the neadutJre. Chin.a wasn't the only one to back off of the ..
-.
.
I
-- .. .
- .. . - .
-sugge5~i_on of c:ut_ti_n·g off No_rth KCl~ea's oil slJppl,;: - Russia.also g·uickly.dis·missed suggestio"ns of an oil
embargo. Without'Russia's support both in the UN a.nd as a pot_e_ntial supplier of oil ~o l'Jort_h Korea,
stringent sanctions on oil were unlikely. __

__

I ____ _ _ _ - __ _

__

__

-_ _ _

Ba.nnmg_the use of North _Korean labor was also always a longshot. China and Russia are the two largest
c_onslln:,_ers of N_orth K_orE!_an labor, an_d Ru:ssia in hart_icul_ar was @li_kely to sllpport a con:,plete ba:n, a·s
North Korea supplies an importantsource of labhr in the sp!'rsely populated Russian Fa_r Ea_st·,

I

That be_ing said, th_e _ne\11 resci_lution do.es riiov"e tre process forwifrd in terriis bf restrictingNiirth Korea's
ability to earn hard C!,lrrency and to limit_ its imports of oiLl\ll_u:c.h a:S in_it_i_al c:aps on North_.Korean exports
of coal, the. new resolution would place a cap on· North Korea's imports of refined petroleum at-500,000
barrels for the rest of2017 and 2 million for subsequent years .. Also similar to the coal caps, it would
require states to report their exports to the United Nations on a monthly basis.
It also places a softer cap on exports of crude oil'to North Korea, which C:hina provides to Pyongyang as
aid. The soft cap limits exports to the amount exported in the prior year, but since China does not report
its exports of crude to North Korea and there is no reporting requirement for crude,there is-still the
potential for China to export more than would _be expected to North Korea.
The.new res_tri_ctiCln5 on u_s_e of.North K9rean.la_bor, 1,11hHe a stepfor,y_ard, are also pot_entjally e~ploi~able..
Whil_e it would prohibit countrie_s fmm i_s_suing ~ark permits for N_ort_t, KCl_rl!_an nationals e~~E!P.t fo_r
humanitarian purposes or for objectives consistent with prior u·N resolutions, it also allow_s contract.s
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signed prior to the resolution to co_ntinue. This mea_ns that_ we a:re not like_ly to seen a _reduction in North
Korean workers abroad soon.
The resolution a_lso contai_n:s a· ba_n_ o_nthe export of North Kore;in textiles, potentially reducing North
Korea's eamings of hard currency by $800.mil(ion_. While this will remoiie one of North Korea's major
remaining export items, textiles are also a labor-intensive industry. By banning exports of textil_es, th.is
also removes one potential tool for reshaping North Korea over time~ developing a larger consumer
base that can eventually pressure the regime internally.
While this may have been the bestthat could be achieve_d a_t the Uni~ed Nat.ions, it i_s disappointing that
China and Russia would not support more robust sanctions-against North Korea. While the new
sanctions continue to restrict.North Korea's ability to earn hard currency, more should have been done
in resp:o_nse to North Kolea's test of a thermonuclear device .. By holding back on more stringent
sanctions, C_hina and Russia risk sendin·g a sign:aI to North Korea that it sllould not be worried about
strict consequences for their action:s.
Despite China and Russia's reluctance to go along with more stringent sanctions, it is important for the
United States.and its allies to continue to maintain Moscow and Beijing's cooperation.This is not a
pro_blen:i t_hat_ t_he Uni_te:d States cah so_lve cin its own.

.

Troy Stangarone is theSeniar Director for Congressional Affairs and Trade at the Korea Economic
.
Institute of America. The views expressed here are the authar's alone.
Photo from United Nations Photo's phato_stream o_n f/ickr Creoti11e Comrr,pns.

Les Presidents: Moon Jae-in, Charles de
Gaulle, and the 360 Presidency

Posted on i2.sep_tember·201i-

By

.-

.. -

.

-

·-----.

-,

-

llllar_lc To.kola

Historical analogies are fraught. Things never happen exactly the same way twice, and assuming they do
can be misleading .. Nevertheless, historical parallels can offer useful perspectives. For example, an
a_dviso'r to S_outh Korean Preside:nt II/loon Jae-iri who recentl'i'visited Washington remarked.that one
element of President Moon's p_hilosophy for South Kore:a was a "36_0 degree defense." This sounds
comm_onsensical; nations prudently should be prepared to defend themselves against potential threats
coming from any direction. But, for those old enough to remember, it also pushed the memory button
of French Presid_eiit Ch_arl_es de Gaulle's January 19_68 anno_uncemenUhat France would pursue a policy
of "defense taus az_imuts," or all-ar0:1ind defense. The paral_lels between _Moon Jae-in and Charles de
Gaulle do not stop there.
Charles _de Gaulle always had an uneasy relationship with the United States. On one hand, President de
Ga·ulle withdrew' France from NATO arid obstructed European integration. On the other, he was the
U.S.' stro:ngest aUy during the Cuban Missile Crisis, accurately predicted German unification and the fall
of t_he Sovie_t UniO:n, and pi'eside:d over a'r1 il'npa:ralleled period of French economic growth. Presidents
Kennedy arni Nixon bot_h held de Gaul_le in high regard. He has topped polls as "the greatest Frenchman

I
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of all time." (One assumes Napoleon did not earn the accolade because of being dictatorial and, in the
end, losing:) The,lesson' of the comparison between de Gaulle and Moon.may be thafit is possible,
pe:rhaps even adva_ntageous, for the United States to have an ally with which it sometimes disagrees ..
One. contextual parallel between the two presidents is. that Moon and de Gaulle both came to power
following a domestic political crisis. The collapse of the ineffective French Fourth Republic in l.958 was
followed 15y the de Gaulle presidency and the founding of the Fifth Republic. Charles de Gaulle
promi_seg,.and delivered, coD:stitutio.nal re.forms w.hich h:ave eiidu:red. Moon Jae-in sirililarly has taken
power following a c.risis o.f govemanc.e ang,ha_s promisgd constJtution.al re{6rm.
Charles de Gaulle, generally is perceived as a conservative, but on the economic front he favored state
i.nte'rvention in the ei::oriorriy, iriduding a move to rein in the largest French companies by requiring that
they s.hare profits.l(llith t.heir workers.' By 1.964, Frahce had <iliertaken the UK economically for the first
time in modern history. In a si.milar vein, M.oon Ja_esin ha:S. promi.sed goiternrnen_t action to boost
economic performance, and his attitude toward Korea's largest corporations, like de Gauile's, is that

'

.

'

they should contribute more to the well-being:of the citizenry.
But itis in the foreign policy arena th.at t_he compa:ri.son m_ight be most .in·stru:ctive. De Gau.lie believed
that the Soviet Union posed a threat to Europe, but also believed.that it was nec_e~sa:ry to eng<1ge. \'\/ith
the Soviets as well. He traveled to the Soviet Union in 1964 in an early attempt-at detente, all thewhile·
bel,ieving thatthe Soviet system had no future.I D·e Gaulle did not have complete faith in what he
con·sidered a weakening American extended nuclear deterrence, and eventually concluded that France
n:eeded an ind_epen.d.ent n:U:clear arsen:al W'.i.thwhich it could defend itself. De Gaulle chose

to

balance

France's U.S.- and UK-orient_ed Atla_nt_i.cism wit~ a E~;rope:an "Cpnt_inentalis_r:n" th.at t:,e d_efined a·s
stretching from the Atla.ntic to the Urals. - He. sought t.he ~losest possib_le ties•with Fra:n·~e's old enemy,
Germany, and'held out the possibility of cooperation with Russia (de Gaulle never called'it "the Soviet
Union").
It appears that M_o_on J_~e-in ha_s ~ sim_i_lar inst_inf=! t_owards b_road.ening the foundation of South. Korea's
foreign policy stance. He favors an endurfng, c,lose relation~hip with the United St.a_t_es, but a_lso b_e(ieves
that.South Korea could simultaneously have a positive relationship with China in a more closely
. integrated Asia.:balancing

acontinuing U.S, Pacific-orientation with a new Asian "Continentalism"

among countries of the region. Continuing the. parallel between the t\'11'.o presidents, Moon may view
Japan with the same skepticism '!'it.h which de Ga:ulle viewed the LJ_.K.-, cooperat.irig '!'he:n i_n t/Qth
countries' interests but watching it with a wary eye. though he doesn't share de Gaulle's uncertainty
about the U.S. nuclear umbrella.
De Gaulle's assertiveness in promoting what h.!! perceived a_s Fra_n_ce's D:at_ipn.al .int_erest sornet_imes
strengthened and sometimes undermined American diplomacy. But, taking the long view, it also
demonstrated that countries that share basic values regarding democracy, free markets, and human
rights generally will support each other's strategic direction and foreign policy interests - even if they
dis:agree from time to time on specific policies. Similarly, the U.S. government rriay not always agree
'
wit_h Pre,si_dent 11110:9.n's perception of South Korea's national fo:feign policy interests. This m·ay not lead
'

to the mostcomfortable kind of aUi.ance, but it is still one th:at. c.an.end_ure, even beyond the temporary
issues raised by North Korea. It is worth recalffng that throughoutthe_ir long and s.ometime~ awkwa_rd
history, the United States has never, been at war with France or with South Korea, a rare di~t_i.nction .
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Mark Takala is the Vice President of the Karea Economic Institute of America. The views expressed here
ore his own.
Images from wikicommons and orif_shamin's photastream on flickr Creative Commons.

North Kore_aLoses More Friends and
Trading Partners
. Posted on 14 September 2017

By J.e:nna <,;i_b,s.c,n
North Korea's decision to shoot a missile over Japan and, just a few days_ later, to carry out its sixth
nuclear· test seems to have been the last straw for several countries around the world which had
maintained some relations with the reclu·sive state.
In back-to-back announcements, both Peru and Mexico announced that they would be expelling the
North Korean ambassador from their countries, although they stopped short of cutting off diplomatic
ties altogether. Both countries said they would maintain diplomatic relations with North Korea, although
ne_ither has a phys_ical emba:ssy in Pyongyang.
"It's inappropriate to maintain relations with that country," Peruvian Foreign Minister Ricardo Luna told
journalists after the.announcement. "Though we haven't broken off ties, by expelling him the level of
-diplorn·ats in charge of relations is lowered." According to the Asahi Shim bun, two North
Ko:rean dipl_omats w_ill remain to run tlie embassy in Lima.
Egypt is also stepping up its pressure on Pyongyang, reportedly planning to cut off military tieswith the
North. Another Middle Eastern country, Kuwait, has announced that.they would be executing a total
bari on the·shipping of Nortti Korean goods, suspending North Korean commercialJicenses,
d·isc9ntinuing.N.O:rth Kore:an wo:rk visas, ending remittances from North Korean workers, blocking North
Korean loans from K.uwait's state ban~, and p~tti_ng into·place a_ total ban on dJ,re:ct flights to a:n:ct"fro:rn
North Korea, according to Newsweek.
In Southeast Asia, the Malaysian Prime Minister announced during his visit to Washington, DC this week
his intention to review the country's diplomatic and trade ties with th~ DPRK, w.hich haile al.ready been
frosty following the assassination of Kim Jong0 un's brother Kim Jong-nam in the Kuala Lumpur afrport,
And the Philippines suspended all trade with North Korea in an effort to comply with the new UN
sanctions - a sizeable move considering that the Philippines wa.s North Korea's fifth largest trading
partne,r, conducting around 3.0 million in t.rade so far in 2017. ·
Despite.its usual "Hermit Kingdom" moniker and increasing pressure to isolate and punish the DPRK for
its pr'civocations, North Korea has established diplomatic relationswith 164 states, and maintains 48
embassi,es and six consulates around the world.
Some countries, like the United K·ingdom for example, have c.ont_inued to work with t.he North i.n hope,s
of exposing them to outside infonmation inste,ad of cutting them off. According t_he UK government's
website, "Qur policy is one of critical_ engagement - making clear the views of the U_K and the
international commu.nity on the DPRK's nuclear weapons programme and proliferation activities and on
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its human righ~s rec.ord_. We encourage the DPR_K to un.derstand and Work with the outside.world
through educational and cultural exchanges."
DespJe the engagement and exchange ·side of its strategy, the UK has taken a tough stance on the DPRK
of late, strongly s~P,port_ing seve:ra.1 rounds. of ~ew s~·nctions in the .United Natioris arid is going ahead
with the launch of the BBC's new Korean language service, which will broadcast news into North Korea
(much to ·the chagrin of the North Ko~an govJrn~enti. ·· · · ·· · · ·
·
·· ·
But these recent move:s by Peru, Mexico, ana o.thers may signal a tipping point. With an iricreased pace
of missile testing over the last few yea.rs and.a sharp spi~e in provocative behavior in the last month,
countries around the world must ask thems_elves if they can still afford to m_ainta_in rnHita_ry, e_concirn_i_c
,
.
I
.
.
.
and.diplomatic ties with the regime· in Pyongyang.
on Beijing,
' Of course, as long as North Korea can lean
.
.
which prov.ides the vast majority of trade and aid to Pyongyang, these moves from other countries
arotind the wcirla may only have a small, albeit symbolically significant, impact.
Jenna Gibson is the Director o/ Communication_s at the Korea Economic lnstit.L!t.e of America. The vie_ws
expressed here are the author's alone,
·
Photo fro_m.la_ika a.e's photos.treom o.n.flickr Cr~ative Commons.

North Korea Tests
Missile
Over Japan Again:.
.
.
I
S:n:-o:,;iger Action Needed
. ·
Posted on 15 Sept€mber 2017

By· Troy Stangarone

For the second time in a little more than two weeks, Nort_h Korea h_as lau_nc_h_ed a m_is_sHe over Jap:an. The
easy temptation in the aftermath of the latestiuril sanctions would be to simply view t_he most rE!cent
test as North Korea expressing its displeasure at additional economic pressure. But because the regime
has cin multiple occasioris stated that.sanctionsI would not hurt North Korea, perhaps
it's best to view
. .
· t_he t_est. as wh:at it .i.s - a contiritiation of North Korea's provocative steps to develop a wide array of
nuclear weapons and delivery systems_.
1 ·
·
•

I

•

However, if past tests have been prcivcicative, this one comes with a greater sense of dread than prior
t_ests. In t_he pa_sJ, Pyongyang has threa.ten:ed to tum Seoul into a sea of fire or conduct a nuclear strike
on Washingto_n, DC·. Of course, most North Korea.~ threat_s ha11e an air of bo_rn_ba:st to them, and shcitild
not be viewed literally. However, with the North testing a hydrogen bomb an_d couplingthe.rece_nt tes.t
over Japan with the threat thatthe country "should _be sunken into the sea," North Korea's actions are
tieginni_ng to hit too close to hom·e.
If North Korea is beginning to be able to marry threats.with capabilities, an~ to couple t_hem with test_s
that demonstrate the havoc it could cause, the question becomes: what should the international
community do about it? For .one thing, at the UN, the advancement of North Korea's nuclear program
has historically received more attention than. the development of the delivery systems needed to utilize
those Weapons. This rieeds to cha_rige.
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There is one simple step that China could take to mitigate this growing threat Whi_le C_hina was relu_ctaM
to cut North Korea's supply of oil in the new UN sanctions resolution, Beijing should seriously consider a
temporary halt in oil shipments to send a clear:signal to Pyongyang that it needs to back off from
its constant string.of tests. Cutting o_ff oH supplies to North Korea will take time and force Pyongyang to
explore alternatives such as coal liquefaction. b_ut th_is is at _least something that China can do fo
demonstrate its resolve.
l_n the lpng-term, however, there also n·eeds to be a fundamental rethink of how the international
community handles North Korea's mis·sile tests. As I previously rioted:

Given the frequency of North Korea's missile tests and the traditional slow pace of the UN-Security
Council's response, its time to consider a different method. To do this, _the United States should consider
wo_rk_ing with Chin_a arid Russia to de_velop a new set of sanctions that would go into place incrementally
for each additional test th_at North Korea conducts, w_hile also leaving room to address other issues with
the regime in Pyongyang. Without raising the /eve_/ of sanctions aft.er each North Korean missile test,
there is little deterrent to stop the regime from continuing to move its program forwa_rd_."
_While this is som_ething that China and Russia would likely be reluctant to consider,. what we do know is
this-~ North Korea will conduct anoth_er missi/e:tes_t in the neorfuture. The question is what the
international community will do to try and preven_t the regime in Pyongyang /ram.perfecting _its missile
technology.
·
[
r
If Chi_na is reluctant to push North Korea further, it should also consider the costs of choosing not to
utilize all of the leve_rage it m_ay have i.ilith the regime in Pyongyang. In the past, China has said that itwill
not allow anyone to undermine its interes~s and s_tart a war on the Ko:rean peninsula. But the longer it
holds back on fully using its leverage, the more China's inaction risks ceding that possi_bUityto North
Korea by providing Kim Jong-un more opportunities to miscalculate.

Troy Stangarone is the Senior Director for Congressio"tial Affairs at the Korea Economic Institute.of
America. The views expressed here are the author's alon_e.
Photo.from Stefan Krasowski's phatastream on flickr_ Creative Commons.

Final DPRK Travel Ban Regulations Will
Cut Humanitarian Help for North
Posted on 18 Septeniber 2017

By Robe.rt King
On September 1st, the ban on travel to North Korea for holders of U.S. passports went int_o
effect. Secretary of State Rex Tillerson announced a month earlier that the ban would be ·imposed, but
the initial statement.indicated that there would be exemptions for humanitarian activities and
journalists. Thos:e exemptions, however, are.limited and narrow.
The regulations provide four specific groups.who.will.be granted.permission.to.travel to the DPRK:
Professional journalists whose reporting will be made available pub_licly; Am_eri_can ci~i_ze_ns who are
employed by the International Red Cross or th!! American Re_d Cross.who are.trave_ling t_o t_he North on
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an official Red Cross mission; individuals whose travel is'justified by a "compelling hum:anitarian
interest;" and individuals whose travel is "otherwise in the national interest."

.

. .

.. I .

..

.

. Not only are the c~tl!gorie.stightly l_imi_te_d, butfhe St_ate Departmen_t h·as not made the application
process easy. The first step in receiving permission
to
is to
·1
. use
. a U.S.
. . passport
..
. . to. go. to North
. .. . Korea
..
request permission with supporting documentation. The. regulation~ do not indic_ate how long it will
require for a decision, but there is no evidence that such requestswill get expedited treatment. If the
req·uest is· deniep, there is no appeal. If the re~uestis approved,the individual will then have to apply
separate.Iv for a spe:Cia.1

u,s. pa·ss·port.

To get this special validated passport.apparently requires a new

pa_ssport appiication .with the appropriate fees, The U,S. passport with the DPRK travel exception will be
valid only for a single trip, and any subsequent trave.1 wiil require a new.travel pe:,mit application and a
·
new U.S. specially validated passport.
Ani:erican citizens involved in humanitarian and educational programs in the DPRKleft North Korea prior
to the effective date of the new travelrequirements. Leaders of N_on-Goverhment Organizations (NGOs)
have expressed concerns about the impact of the travel ban on their hu_n,an_itari_an and a_ssista_nc_e
programs.

I

Wi_th the i_n,pO:sition of the travel ban, it is worth co'nsidering the factors that Jed to this decision and its
potential consequences.
I
I

The initial decision to impose the travel. ban was largely the outgrowth of the tragic death of American
college student Otto Warmbier after he was detained, tried, spent 17 months imprisoned in the North,
and di_ed s_h·ortly after bei_ng returned to the United States in a state of "unresponsive wakefulness." He
died in mid~June, a_nd t_he trayel b~.n liJas a_n:nounced s_ix wee.ks la.ter. State Depa·rtnient official travel
warnings for the DPRK, issued well before Ott_() Warmbier was d_etained, b_lunt)y s_aid "Do .no_t travel to
North Korea," but there was no prohibition on travel.
Over t_h:e last decade _or so, some twenty Ame~icans have been detained by the DPRK, in most cases for
rea_sons that are c_c>ns[s_tent w.ith Ncirth Korea:n: laWs, but not With.those of democratic societies like the
United States. These detained Americans req~ired considerable effort by A_n,:erica_n diplo_ni:ats to seek
their release from the North, and in some cases their release required visits to the DPRK by former
presidents Clinton and Carter and other senior American officials.·

i

Therewas frustration in Washington over using U.S. ciiplom_atic resource_s to seek t_he re_lea_se of
Americans in North K<;>rea when there were questions about the benefit of the travel in the first.
place. Also, there was concern that tourist dollars were being used to fund DPRK military programs and
the le_ader's lavish lifes_tyle.
A second element which likely encouraged the decision on the travel banwas the growing American
frustration of-dealing with the DPRK's illicit nuclear and missile programs. Over the past year the rampup of n,jssHe tests as well as contiifued nuclear weapon development has led to a growing-sense o,f
urge~_cy. A_t the s_ame time, th:e options avai.lable to contain the North are limited. American tourist
r.evenue is a,smaU source of fun4ing for the military, but cutting o_ff the revem)e might be helpful.
Americans.taking a North Korean tour to participate in the Pyongyang Marathon serves little benefit
other than to give adventurous Americans bragging rights. The DPRK receives significant revenue from
such travel.
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There are, however, significant but intangible benefits to the United St_ate_s from.th:e hu1t1anJt_ari_a_n
efforts of private· American citizens, and the travel ban will significantly reduce American NGO efforts.·
American NGOs help undermine t_he DPRK's o.ft. repe:at_ed cl:(arge of "America_n hostility." The vicious
· brutal image North Koreans have of American~ is softened for those North K~re_a'ns who deal di_rectly
with Americans (though the Koreans are carefully vetted and monitored). Furth·ermore, contact with
Americans helps get external information to North Koreans otherwise unable to access information
about the o_utside world. In a cou·ntry where all information is tightly controlled by the Pyongyang
govemm1tnt, even s_uch ljmited contact 1o11ith Americans provides information that undermines
government inform_ation contmls. Su~h informa_tion helps pry open a tightly clos:ed society.
Another non-political benefit is the good that is done by these American NGOs. North Korea is a poor
country whose standard of living has more in common with sub-Saharan Africa than its Asian neighbors..
(UN Rer.capita.inco·me figures for 2015 place l>PRK at179 of 195 countries, while South Korea is number
31. North Korea is belO\,lf Sierra ~E!one and R\'/an_da, but above Uganda in the UN ranking.) There is no
question that the poverty and living standards _are the res.ult of regime misma_nagem:ent, a_nd i_ts use of
scarce resources for military expenditures ratner than for the well-being of the people. Clearly, the
regime is responsible.
The North Korean people suffer becau_se of their leaders, tiut they are not responsible for th·e
totalitarian regime's policies. American NGOs provide help dealing.with humanit_arian issue_s such as
multi-drug resistant tuberculosis~which benefits not only infected North Koreans, but also neighboring
populations·in China, South Korea and Russia, which could be infected'ihhe disease is not controlled.
These hifmanitariiin and aid projects are furided through the generosity of many Americans who
co_ntribute to t_hese efforts ii_nd other Americ~:ns who carry out them out.
It is difficult to see that these stringent restrictions on American NGOs engaged in humanitarian
engagement in the North will have benefits that justify ending the benefits they provide.

Robert R. King is a Non-R_esiden_t Fellow at the Korea Economic lns_titute of America. _He is former U.S.
Special Envoy for North Korea Human Rights. The views express_ed here are his own.
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Trump at the UN: A: Plea for Help .on North
Korea
1
Posted on i 9 September 2017

By llll_ark Tokol_a
Within minutes of President Trump's September 19 speech to the United Nations General Assembly,
headline writers were irresistibly drawn to the President's threat to "totally destroy"North Korea and his
description of "Rocket Man" (aka Kim Jong-un) as being on. a "suicide mission." But, the context of the
tough talk was President Trump's call on the United Nations membership collectively to pressure North
KO:rea into abaridonirig its nuclear program-a call which must be,premised on the.idea that North
Korea ca_n s_till be stopped without military action. It is premised on faith in the United Nations. Trump
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thanked China and Russia for joining the recent, unanimous Security Cou.nc:il vote to impose tough
sanctions on North Korea. He called on all nations to stop enabling North Korea through trade and
financial services. Trump also reminded the General Assembly of North Korea's appalling human rights
a.b11ses.
Some will interpret President Trump's remarks on North Korea as moving the United 5tates closer
towards exercising a "military option," and that.may be partially true. The threat to "totally destroy" a
coiintry is a step beyond the usual, "will respond to threats appropriately" diplomaticlanguage. But, no
i.nterpretatiory is necessary to hear what the President iinambiguously stated, that North Korea poses a
threat to internatio_nal pe_ace and sei;urity, a.n:d it. is t.he respons.i.bilit;y of th·e U.n.ited Nations and its
member states to take steps to preserve peace and sec.urity. ·North Korea doe.s representa uniq~e
threat. It is the only nation to conduct nuclear tests in this century. It is the only nation that gleefully
produces videos of nuclear attacks on foreign.countries (Washington D.C. and New York being recent
s·ubjects). Kim Jong"un has threatened to.turn South Korea into a sea of.fire and "sink" Japan .. If that,
corn.bine)l with North Korea's ICBM and nuclear testing and its inter·nationalweapons proliferation,
doesn't repre_sent a thre;it t.o internat.i.ona.1 peace a:nd security, it is hard to think.what would.
PresidentTrump's United Nations speech seems, above all, to be a plea for help from the international
community in dealing with North Korea. He said, in essence, that the. United States is capable of dealing
witli
North
Korea
militarily,
States is a peaceful solution. The means to
..
.
..
.. . but the
.. preferenc~
. ...
I of the United
achieve a pe_aceful solut.ion require_sintern.ational coope:ra.tion. Tru:n,p essentially adrn.itted that the
.
'
.United States alone, or acting in concert with its close allies including South K<lrea, cann<lt apply e:nqugh
economic or diplomatic pressure to thwart North Korea'.s nuclear ambitions. The cooperation of all
countries, including China arid Russia, will be necessary to preserve the peace which North Korea
threate·ns. That is a realistic, non-unilateral, i~ternationalist approach"'.' tough rhetoric aside.

Mark Tako/a is the Vice President ofthf Korea Economic Institute of America. The views expressed here
are his own.
Photo from John G}llespie's ph.otostream onflickr Creative Commons.
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Growing Role ofFDI from Korea in
Providing Opportunity ap.d_I-Iigh~P!1Ying JolJs
for America
Posted on 20 September 2017

By Phil Eskeland
Recently, the ..U.S. Department of Commerce updated their statistics on the role of foreign direct
i.nvestrnent (FDI) in the United States. The Unjted States is still home to the largest amount of FD.I in the
world.
South Korea continues to demonstrate its confidence in America by once again in. 2016 increasing its
· holdings of $38.8 billion in investments at US-based companies, nearly double the level the year prior
to the implementation of the Korea-U.S. Free Trade Agreement (KORUS FTA)in 2011.
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Net Position of Korea FDI in the U.S.
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These are investments found in many st_ates around America, incl_~ding strugg[ing c:Ommimities in ru:ral
America that have clamored for economic opportunity and development:- Many invl!stments ha)ie come
from familiar, well-known Korean nameplates,such as Hyundai, KIA, Samsung, and LG. But others·may.
not be as well known. For example, Doosan invested $4.9 billion to purchase Bobcat, a manufacturer of
s_n,all con_struction an:d machinery equipment based in North Dakota, during a downturn in the U.S.

a

home construction sector i_n 2_007. La_st 1111ay, c;>oosan Bobe.at N_o:rth America completed $9.S million
expansion of its headquarters, reflecting confidence in frs future growth as a m_ajor man:ufacturer and
employer in the U~per Midwest.

.

.

I

South Korea's investments are heavily foe.used on t~e m·anufa_ct_uring sector, liliith automobile
components and equipment; industrial machinery; and consumer electronics as top sectors, along with
software and information technology services, Many of the software and IT service companies are small
firms, s:uch as lriTech in Fairfax, Virginia that creates biometric identification software.
In addition to the growing level of investment, the number of-Americans·working at U,S.-based firms
with investment from Korea has increased by over SO percent since 2011 to employ 54,800 individuals in
2015.
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Number of Arnerie;ans Wcirkin-g at lJ ,S. ,t"i_ii_s~g
firms with Investment from South Korea
54,800
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These worke,r's average.ann_ual.c_ompe_nsatio:n has grown.11 pe_rcent _i_n t_he years si_n_ce KORUS to
approximately $91,100 in 2015. This is remarkable in light of the average compe_nsation level of ~orkeis
at all companies with FDI ($79,328) and the U.S. median household income ($57,230). In other words, a
typical'U.S. worker employed at a U.S. firm with investment from Korea earns nearly 60 percent more
than a worker elsewhere in· the U.S. economy and even 15 percent more than his or her counterpart
employed at other U.S. firms with FDI.
1

I
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Lastly, these firms helped to augment U.S. exports by.$14.2 billion in 2015 and invested $1,billion in
res.earc.ha:nd development. Suffice it to say that if there was no investmerits by Korean firms in the
Unit_ed St~te.s, the t_racle deficit wouJd have _been even'.higher and perhal)s some cutting-edge, innovative
product would not be in the marketplace prod4cing more economic growth and oppo,t.unity for
American workers.
Thu.s, as the d_iscussion·s on th:e future of the Ko:rea-U.S. Free Trade Agreeineilt(KORUSHA) proceed or
as other act.ions on t_rade or ta.x poli.cy are conte,n,plated, p:oHcymakers should do no harm to cultivating
a positive climate for more FIJI from South Korea.

Phi/E~keland is .Ex.ecu.tive Director for Opera.tions and Policy ot the Korea. Economic Institute of America.
The views expressed here are his own.
Photo from raymondclarkeimages' pho.tostream on flickr Creative Commons.

New Sanctions Aim at North Korean
Economy, Less so Missiles and Nukes .
Posted on 21 September 2017

Wan hold steady as gasoline prices f0ar, but for how long?

•
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By Vllill\am BrolAln

Chin·a and Russia watered down the new UN sanctions,Jmposed after North Korea startled the world
with its appa:re·ntthermonuclear test September 3. However, their impact.on the economy still could be
se11ere, e'ien crippling eilentua_lly. By a:ccepting tough rules on textiles, joint ventu"res, and overseas
employment, both former communist capitals s_el!m to h_ave tos_sed out t_h!!ir p_revious, p_rot;,_ably
pretend, concerns for the well-being of the peo'ple and aimed squarely·at the general economy.
!
Meanwhile, specific U.S. s·p_onsoretl sa·nctio·ns t~at would have disproportio_riately hit state enterprises
and t_he government were denied, e:Specia(ly in th_e oH sector. Kirn_ Jong -u'n p"redictably reacted to the
. outside worldwith more bluster and yet another intermediate.range mis_sile tl!_st over Japan on
September 14. But we don't know as much about what he and his circle of leaders are thinking and
doing domestically, something probably of far greater importance.
One thing is for sure; big adjustments in economic p_oH,:y a:re nee_d!!d.if he is t_o m:ainta_in p:,ogre:Ss on th_e
two byongjin fronts-the nuclear program and economic growth. If he isn't careful, inflation caused by
commodity shortages will come roaring back to;crack what remains of his command, fixed-price
economic system.'Thiswould undo what so.far has been Kim's crowning domestic achievement, getting
a handle on a monetary system left in chaos by ,his father and grandfather (see byongjin blog). As the
leadership learned i_n a_ monl!t_ary pan_ic in 2009) just as you_ng K_im was b:eing p:rep:ared to take ove"r the
government, nothingwill bring people, even Ntirt_h Koreans, t_o the streets fast_er ~h_an an ~_ss_ault on t_heir
money. And if true nearly ten years ago, it is tatmore important today given the wide expansion in the·
use of money and markets that is contributing to econom.ic growth.

or

r

Gasoline Price in Pyongyang;' May 'lS~Sept '17

I
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If Kim n_eeds any remin_ders of t_his p_redic_ament, a_ll he needs to do is loo_k down the stree_t. Diplomats,
and Daily NK- reporters are s_aying the price of gasoiine in Pyongyang ha_s ne_arly doubled ju_st in the past
three weeks. A kilogram of gasoline is reported to costW23,000 on September 9th , the equivalent of
about $8 a gallon at the widely used black market exchange rate, up from Wl.8,000 at the beginning of
.the month, W14,000 in late August, and 8,000 won in January. Unlike a price jump in April, this time taxi
and auto activity in Pyongyang is said to being impacted, and business is slowing. Likely even more
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C:oncerning to t_he government are similar jumps in diesel arid kerosene" prices, just as the important and
fuel-intensive harvest season is beginning. Diesel is widely usl!.d in portab_le ge:neratgrs providing
essential electrical services in Pyongyang as the national grid supply remains unieliable. Complaints are
bound to be rising,.especially among the newl~ enriched entrepreneurial classes who need electri~al ·
generator's to p:,:,mp water for their high-rise apartments.
Petroleum though might be among the least of Pyongyang's new concerns. The. price jumps occm'red
despite what appears on paper very modest oil sanctions, suggesting prices may come down if the
inflow is ni:>tactually squeezed. The U.S. had hoped for an embargo of Chinese crude oil deliveries
thougti few expected that would happen. Instead crude.oil will continue at its historic rate of about 4.4
million barrf!.ls ~ year (abou_t 600,ooo tons) a_n_d wil_l likely remain free to the North Korean government
based on a secretive Mao-era aid agreeme_nt. (I argue elsewhere that ending th_is aid is the key to
pressuring Pyongyang.) Refined petroleum product sales to North Korea are.cappl!d at 2 million barrels a
year, 500,000 barrels a qua~er beginning in October, slightly less than the 2.2 million barrels China
exported last year, but more than wh_at China reports as having provided through July of this year.

'

'
Apparently, as reported by west_ern news agencies,
foreign exchange shortages are squeezing the North
Korean importers so Chinese suppliers, such as the giant China National Petroleum torporation, are
withholding normal export credits, this was occurring even before the new sanctions. If so, it may be
that finance, rather than sanctions, will be the: limiting factor on· oil deliveries. The U.S. government, on
t_he other hanc:I, a~serts Pyongya_ng imports mo:reth·an twice what North Korea'strade partners admit to
selling North Korea and that somehow all of this will ~e subjec:ted to t_he 2-miflion-barrel a year
cap. This would mean that the total annual p~troleum supply from au sources wouJ.d fall from about 8
million barrels to about 6 milliCln, a significant but not a drastic drop, and it would save Pyongyang
precious foreign exchan11e.
Much more.damaging to North Korea would b'.e a coflapse in the N_K won, and att_e:n9a_nt inflat_ion, a
logical outcome of the new embargos on North Korean textile and apparel exports and fish
products. According to Chinese customs, textHes have risen from _almost nothing ten·years ago to $330
n,illion in the first seven months of this year. l;his is already down about 20 percent from the same
period in 2016 and, if the sa"i1ctions are enforced, will drop to nothing in coming months. The foreign
exchange cClst to Nmt_h K_orea wi_fl be much _less t_han.th:at, si_n:ce North _Korea imports more textile
related materials from China than it exports and much of t_hl!.se wiff~o longe_r be ne:eded; Still, the
disruption to the industry, one of the country's largest employers, will be se'!ere. In recent years, textile
factories h·ave retooled to serve the export market _and now will have switch back to a much less viable
domestic market. workers in the l_arge, unp:,odiictive state fadories will be generally unaffected but
thousands, maybe tens of thousands of productive workers not in-.t_he socia_list system will b_e forced.o:ut
of their private or foreign joint venture workplaces. Many may try to go to China where factories will be
in even greater need of cheap labor, but the new overseas.employment restrictions will make that hard
to do, at l_east legally. How the regime responds to this soon to be hard-hit labor and export intensive
indust_ry should th_us ~e wa_tched very carefully.·
This weekend diplomats in Pyongyang reported that about wa,obo will still buy a dollar in loc_al
exchange markets, no change from over the past few years, making the dollar price of gasoline among
the highest in the world. This stability is rem~rkable given the drop in exports, and indicated further
drops on tlieway. But here again North Korea, and its half-market, half-command economy is anything_
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but norm~I. Thi_s sta_bility is proba_bly the res:Ult of extreme caution in providing new credit, effectively
preventing new investmerits, or wageincreases for impoverished sta~e workers, and in a[lpwin·gforeign
currency, U.S. dollars, to invade the economy at all levels. Pyongyang may even be intervening in the
new foreign exchange markets to support the won, expending precious dollars to do so. North Korea,
1
quite amazingly, thus seems. on its wa'y to beco ming a dollarized or currency board type economy, one in
has
little
control
over
money
supply,
the banking
system,
and even its own
which the government
.
..
.
.
. . .
I
·.·.
.
. ·.
. .

tHe

budget If North Koreans are like people t_he world
over,
and
the're
is no
reason
to think
they are not,
I .
- . - .
. ..
.
-·•
once a small break in the value of won occurs, !hey will panic arid sell their won for available doUars in a
downward,.self-realizing, spiral.. The government knows this and is valiantly holding the line.

I

.

.

Sooner or later we can expect t_he rate to c_rack, ju:st lik~ ancient Korea·n.houses in Ryanggan·g piovince
reacting to the September thermonuclear expll)sion. How then will the young Marshal re_spond?

William Brown is an Adjunct Professor dt the Georgetown University School of Foreign Service and a
Non-ResidentFello~ ot the Korea fconomic lns.t(tute of Arn_erica. He is.retired from the federal
government. The views expressed here are the outhar's alone.
Photo fro in Roman Harak'sphotostream on fliJkr Creative Commons.

How North Koreans/Might Organize an
Insurgency After Uriification
Posted on 22 September 2017

i

By Paul Sung
After North Korea collapses, the biggest t_hreatt_o South Korea may be the potential insurgents who rise
from the ashes of the Kim regime.
If Kini J<ing-un and his inner circle are eliminated, most.North Korean elites will not take chances or
leave th·emselves
-. ....vulnerable
- - . to the
-·- whims
-.- . of- U.S.
r· and
-· South Korean leaders. They can never be
completely sure that the_ir security a11_d freed.om wHI tie up_held by surrende:ring and cooperating w_ith
the U.S. or South Korea (ROK). Especially, if they are complicit in crimes again.st huma:nity. As a result,
some.elites could rationalize,organized resistance againsi a ROK 0 US absorption of the entire Korean
penin{ula.
If South Korea fails to draw a significant number of North Korean elites to their side, then it will likely
face plethora of challenges from an asymmetric force that seeks to delegitimize South Korean
governa:n:Ce.

a

The Major Problems
Insurgencies are conflictsth·at aim. to gain the influence and legitimacy <if populations away from
sovereign a_ut_horit.i_es. Bot_h i_n5urge11t and.couriterinsilrgent forces aim to shift perceptions to their own
. advantage. The reunified governmen_t, bea_ring more responsibilitie·s to its civilian co:nstituents, w.<iuld
have.to manage both Nort_h Korean and South Korean pe_rceptions. Un_der t_he reunifie:d Ko_rean
government, a certai~ number of North Korean elites will have.to bein power in order t_o maintain the
public order with their familiarity with the local infrastructures. The reunified ·Korean government would
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have to ensure that the actions of North Korean officials rema.ini.ng in power do n.ot compromise
positive perceptions about the legitimate government.
, The conduct of Nort.h K<>rean .1.ea:d.ers urider a Sou.th Korean-led goverriment is something that no one
can predict. It is paramount that the. government e.stablishes in.stitutio.nal mechanis.n,s, train.ing, ahd
assimilation for North Korean local leaders to minimize the risk of abuse and scandal. The legitimacy and
trust.in the reunified government would be in jeopardy if local leaders abuse their powers and do not
conduct themselves.appropriately. Local leaders must also not allow insurgent organizations to grow or
use excessive force.in comaining them. They have to be reminded that they live in different parameters
from the N.ort.h Korean system of internal security.
Although economic development and humanitarian aid can positively influence North Koreans, those
to.ols can b.e double.'.edged swords· that allow North Koreans to overestimate the capabilities of the
gove.mm:ent 1.f they perceive th.eriiselves as second-class citizens who cannot reap the full riches of a
globalizing society, then they may be indined tCl ~ollow other authorities that are more legitimate in
their eyes. This inclination would further be exacerbated if North Koreans complicit in
committing injustices against their peers benefit from the unified regime. The reunffied government
would have to minimize the threat of grieva.nces and propagate clear messages of its goals and
accompUshme.nts.'

What a North Korean Insurgency Might Look Like
The Kim family
• -

over the decades purposefully inairitained restraints on military officers to keep them
~-

···-

.•

-·

•

•

·-
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•

from consolidating too much power. Under the songbun system, society a.nd goyemmei:tt entitie·s a:re
divided up in order to ensure that they inevitably focus on loyalty to Kim II-sung a.nd his descendants. In
the absence of this system, structures within North Korean insurgencies would form from the.networks
and norms already existing in the country.
A~cording to Paul Staniland, there are four types of insu_rgentgroups ident.ified according to their cen.tral
and local processes of control: integrated, vanguard, parochial, and fragmented. Integrated organization
has a robust unity in leadership·arid local compliancy, vanguard organizations have strong.central unity
. but weak 1.ocal control, parochial groups have weak central unity but strong local control, and
or
of control. In the absence of the
fragmented
have
...
- .• organizations
.
.
. . .neither
. . . - good
. central
1· .
. . local- levels
central DPRK government, Nort.h Korea.ii e.Hte-led insurgencies would most likely form p"arochial groups
that have centralized local groups.
The Kim regi_rn,;, ha.s Hkely elimi.n.at.ed the possibility of integrated iilsurgericies b.ecause they are the
most potent threatsto the state. As a result, mechanisms for interagency compemion and c<:>nfli.cting
interests within the government and military reduce the likelihood of coherency and unity without
North Korea's top leaders in an insurgent scenario. Elites,.however, may exploit preexisting.mechanisms
us.ed for bribirig, inteUigence shari~g. policing, arid blackmailing thatwould allow control over local
aut.horit.ies. This organization.al struct.ure would mitigate IO:ss:es from counterinsurgent decapitatioli
strategies, but it would be vulnera.ble to divide-and-co.ntro.1 strategies.'
Although nationalism infused with the worship of Kim II-sung may motivate some insurgents, shared
norms and expectations among.North Koreans would.not likely overcome the level of distrust among
themselves. As a result. these.groups may be structured based on economic endowments. rather than

!

. I
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social ones, especi~lly ift_h:E!Y a_lready h_ave easJ a_ccess to foreign money-making networks, rare earth
--l
.
minerals (REEs), narcotics, and CBRN (chemical, biological, radioactive, nuclear) materials. Given these
resources, stakes in the productivity and coop~ration of the civilian p~pulation would be relatl~eiy small
1
·
arid North Korean insurgents may be. more sho rt-term-oriented rather than long-te;m-oriented.

I

. .-

If North Korean insurgents are more interestedI in short-term
may
rush to
.
. goals
... of survival,
..
. then
. they
.·
..
recruit large numbers of people. Given such an influx of untrusted group members, the suborganizations within insurgent groups will likely be centralized because they would not want to risk
giving up real authority to the hands of their agents. Sub-organizational centralization would limit major
decision-m_aking t_o a few authorit_ies wh:O carry out a coherint strategy, but this strategy may come into
conflict with the strategy of the main insurgent organizations. A fast, broad recruitment process,
however, would put less effort in screening re~ruits; thu;, th~ pooi ~f Insurgents may.be ch~racterized
by declining discipline, desperation for basic n~cessities, and abuse of status. If that is the case, North
Korean organization·s may lean towards the more violent spectrum of insurgencies against civilians,
pe_rhaps looking l_ike the Shining Path's Comite,Regi□-nal del Alto Huallaga (CRH) iri Peru, a regional
committee in the Upper Hua_llaga Valley that priorit_iz_ed mil_ita~ training and control of coca production
·North Korean insurgents,
like
the ·centralized
and trafficking. Depending on their calculus ofsurvival,
!
--.
. . . . . ..
Liberation Tigers ofTamil Eelam (LTTE) in Sri Lanka, may even use children like the million-strong middle
1
school Red Youth Guards for suicide attacks in order to destabilize the logistics of counterinsurgent
forward deployments.
·
The insurgent strategy of survival would_ likely involve concentratingforces in ce_ntral provi_nces clJ:)S_i! t9
Pyongyang and the northeastern .region close to the Rason and North Hamgyong provinces. Those
resource-rich regions like Jongju and
regions "'.O:uld not only be in close proximity

tq

als·o
be near domestic and international
borders:
· the
Macheonryeong
mountain range, but they·w□-uld
•
'
1 :
.
.
•
Such locations would help them avoid pressure from government fcirces and complicate reaction·s and
coordination among different authorities. Pre~uming that the current borders in North K9rea stay the
same, it would be no surprise if the North Koreans mirror this strate_gy by setting up bases of operation
in regions near domestic borders like the South Hamgyong0 South Pyongan-North Hwanghae-Kangwon
region and S_outh-Pyonghang-Pyongyang-North-Hwanghae regions and international borders with China
and Russia.
Countering North Korean insurgencies will be a daunting task for the reunified Korean government that
wiJI likely span '(ears, if not decades. In order ti:> undermine the legitimacy and efficacy of these groups,
the South Korean-led count!!rinsurgents would halie to ba_la_nce exp:ectations an·d utilize their oil•in
networks with regional great powers to disruptand fragment insurgent ties among leaders an_d t_he local
populace. They would also need the cooperation of regional actors like China and Russia to restrict
logistical channels thatsupport these insurgents.

Paul Sung is currently an Intern at the Korea Economic Institute of America. The views expressed here are
the author's alone.
Photo fmrr, Uni(ed /llations Photo's phato_stream an /lickr Creative Commons._
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C()ntr<!d!ctio~sj_!1_'I'D,1mp's UN Speech and
·Implications for North Kore.a P_olicy
Posted on 25 Seotember 2017

By Troy Sta_nga:rone
As President Donald Trump addressed.the United Nations General Assembly for the first time he
asserted the need for a strong role for national sovereignty in international relations, but also called on
the United Nation·s to resolve the now imminent threat from North Korea. While the. ideas of
s_overeignty and international coopeiati_on need not be in contradiction with each other, the potential
tension between the two raises questions about the fut_ure appr9ach to res()lving t_he eris.is with North
Korea, as does President Trump's suggestion that he might walk away from the nuclear deal with Iran.
l_n his remark"s to the U_N Gene·ral Assembly, President Trump laid out a potentially interesting definition
of sovereignty, but one that the administ_ra_tion: likely n:eeds to fles_h out and.cla_rify. l_n Trump's view
sovereign nations have "two core sovereign duries: to respect the interests of their own people and the
rights of eve·ry other sovereign nation." This definition is in tension with the more established definition
I

of sovereignty from the Treaty of Westphalia that defined sovereignty asthe right of states to rule over
their territory with·o.ut interference from other-!states. There is no expectation for the state to act in the
i_nterest of its ·01.11n people.
In essence, President Trump has augmented th~ idea of non-interference in. the affairs of other states
with the idea ofthe state having a duty to look1atter the interests of its people and takes a more limited
view cif modern day multilateralism. In his rem~rks, President Trump makes clear that the United States
d_oes n()t seek to i111pose its form of government on oth·ers, so the obligations of the state to its people
are not tied to a form of government, but rather whether that govemm:ent is_ working i_n the inte_rests of
its people.

'

However, President Trump also seems to suggJsuhat if a state is not meeting its oblig~tions to its
popul!ltion it does n:Ot maintain the second aspect of sove·reignty -the obligation of ci_ther states not to
interfere in its internal affairs.. In. the. modern
. era,
T the. idea
. of a more
... malleable
. ···-. version
.
. of sovereignty
.
...is
not uncommon. The European Union functions on the concept of pooling sovereignty to coUectively
achieve a higher purpose and, hence, accepts~ degree.of interference in the authority of the state. Or,
perha·ps m:o:re in t_he context o_f the Un_ited Nations there is the concept of the Res·porisibility to Protect,
where UN member states take on a responsibility t_o intervene i_n t_he affai_rs of ot_her st_at_es.to preclude
genocide, ethnic cleansing, and other war crimes. It seems unlikely that President Trump wanted to lay
out such an expansive concept of the ability of states to intervene in the affairs other states, but in
assignirig the interests of citizens as cine of the duties of states President Trump does seem to be laying
out grou:ndwork for 1.11hen states have failed in their duties and lost their sovereignty.
While President Trump's remark thatthe United States was prepared to "totally destroy North Korea'' if
· the United States has to defend itself or its allies, less attention has been given to his remark that this is
exactly the type of problem that the United Nations was designed to resolve. However, his approach to
sovereignty seems to make a stronger case forthe United Nations to take action on the issue of North
Korea due to the regime in Pyongyang's failure to look after the interests of its citizens rather than the
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dangers of its nuclear program. While there. is clear international consensus that North Korea's weapons
programs are a danger to international peace and.security, the emphasis on citizens interests and lack of
cla:ritv on where the rights of nations ends potentially complicates dealing with North Korea as it raises
. questions about whethe_r resolving the nu.c.le_ar iss_ue is s_ufficient_.
_If President Trump's use of sovereignty potentially complicates collective action on North Korea, his
s(iggestion that the United States might nouemain in the nuclear deal with.Iran does as well. The Iran
de_al has been suggeste:d as a P:otemi_al fra_niework for a d_e·a1 iNith No:rth KO:rea. ,While Pyongyang has
rejected such an arrangement, it does likely represent t.he st_arting point for ~0th sjdes t_o think abou_t a potential solution. Pyongyang will likely seek a. more generous arrangement than what Iran received,
while the concerns expCessed by the Trump Administration suggest that it would seek·an agreement
that addressed more issues than merely North Korea'sweapons programs.
1

However, getting to.that point requi_res fin~i_ng the politica_l space to negotiate a_n agreenierit that wou.ld
stop North Korea's weapons development and roll back its capabilities, which has long been the goal of
increased UN sanctions. To work, the United Sta'tes needs to have credibility as a negotiating partner to
achieve.a negotiated outcome.. Leaving the deal with Iran would raise questions about the credibility of
the United siates in any negotiations with North Korea, but would also rei~force the idea that any deal
reac_hed wit_h th.e Unitl!d States cou.ld s_imply be changed by any-future U.S, admi_nistration.
It would also potentially complicate cooperation with states in the region. Any successful agreement
requires the continued cooperation of China and Russia to maintain pressure.on North Korea. If the
Unit_ed States i_s not viewed as a credi_ble partn:er liy Beijing in reigning in North Korea's behavior, it
lessens the incentives for Chin_a t_o mainta_in pressure on Nort.h Korea t_o.enter .into talks and for aH s_ides
to abide by any agreements reached.
In riiariy ways, President Trump's speech at the United Nations was not a provocative as many have
I

•

suggested.
While
President
Trump is known.for
using stronger
language than prior U.S. presidents, his
--•
-•
.
. 1 that
would
.suggestion
.
. the United
. States
.
. forcefully
. ·r . retaliate
. .. against
. North Korean.aggression
.
..
. is not
inconsistent with prior U5. administrations and his call for the UN to resolvethe c_risis.h_ave,been
underplayed. However, his own remarks also '1ise questions about achieving those ends. Does his vision
of sovereignty and a state's obligations to its citizens suggest greater change in North Korea than many
other states may be looking for.? Will the admihistration'.s actions towards the Iran.nuclear deal
undermine efforts to reach a de.alwith Nort.h Korea? Tllese are two kl!y questions whi.ch th.e
administration needs to flesh out to avoid creating contrad.ictions in its own policies.

Troy Stangarone is the Senio_r Directoifo'r Congressional Affairs at the Korea Economic Institute of
America. A version of this article in Chinese also appeared, in Dunjiacidu.ccim. The views eicpressed h_ere
are the author's alone.
Ph_oto from United Nations Photo's phcitostretiri, on f/ickr Creative Commons.

Korea Passing: Seoul's New Foreign Policy
Concern
Posted on 26 September 2017
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ByHwan Kang

South Korea_ns are p_roud of th:eir history. After"a period of colonization, South Korea grew to become an
independent and powerfu_l nation, re:c_la_i.m its sovereignty, and developed a role cin the world stage that
was confined to greater powers during the Cold Wa_r period. Howeve_r, su_c_h se:nse of tri_Umph is now
being questioned as South Koreans sense it is being left out'of decisions related to North Ko_rea.
Yo<> Seong-.min, on:e of the pro~in:ent coiiservative politicians of South Korea's Bareun Party

(l:tf ~-~~),.commented after North Kcirea's Sep. lS missile launch that:
"As the.North Korean nuclear threat against [the] U.S. escalates, [the] possibility of [the] U.S. and North
Korea reach_ing a con·sensus of their own also ris_es ...•.. Korea is not being heard by Washington now.
Presid_ent_ Moc,n may deny it, biJ_t 'Korea Passing' _is becoming more real."
The expression "Korea Passing'' is being used more frequently these days by politicians·and scholars in
South Korea because they feel insecure while North Korea and the U.S. are talking mostly to each other.
I

For exa:,riple, when_ President Donald Trump _arid Kim Jong-un exchanged mockery calling each
other "Little Ro_cket Ma_n" and ''1111e·ntally Deranged Man," respectively, last week, it may have looked
like the two countries are not l_et1:ing South Ko~eajoin the pa_rty l_ike they did in the past. "Korea Passing''
does a good job in representing this sentimenf So what
exactly is "Korea
Passing''?
.
-'

.

Th_e llllaeil Business News rece·ntly defined the term as·"neighboring co_untries discussing Korean
Pe:nins:u_la issues with.out South Korea." It a1s·o adds that this expression originated from "Japan Passing,"
which was used to criticize former President

B(II Clin_ton visitjng Ch_ina without stopping in Japan in 1998.

South Koreans constantly feel thatthey are no~ included as a major player, especi_a_ily as U.S_. officia_ls
continue to hint at their plans against North Korea, such as the potential use of force, that dci not
resonate. with President Moon's initial inclination toward a peaceful resolution. People suspect that the
u.s. is working alone, or prioritizes _China and Japan over South Korea, on matters that are related to
Nort_h Kore_a. This is espec_i_aHy difficult considehng that many in so:uth Korea consider those above the
DM_Z as.part their people ( 12.!~). After au, it is ~he South Koreans who share the penin·sula with the

'
rogue nation, and feel a complicated mixture ~fthreat-and
sympathy, so they think t_hey should at leas_t
get a say on what to do next. The Wall Street Journal described this expression as "a healthy mix of
frusfratio·n,
would agree to that.
..
. - - resignation
. a·nd irony," and many Koreans
I
This sentiment is evident in many of the cases ,where the expression· "Korea Passing'' was used
domestically. Most notable cases involve. military issues and criticism against the Moon administration
like this.article by the H_ankook Ubo (Korea Times), which points out that Korea's reaction to the North
Korean missile launch was slower than Japan, a_n_d ac;l_ded t_hat Presi_dent MoO:n is_ riot sh:owing enough
attention to the matter. The Donga llbo used it in a little different context. when it_ pointed out t_hat t_he
Japanese media is aggravating the idea of "Korea Passing" with an inappropriate summarization of the
Sep. 21'' U.S.-Japan-ROK Trilateral Summit.. Apparently, many.Japanese newspapers described the
Presid_ent Moon as "powerless" and "traitor tci the U.S. and.Japan" with his decision to continue the
humani_tatian aid_ to the North Korea as opposed to the u,s. and Japan's niore muscular approach.
Politicians also use it as an attention grabbing phrasewhen attacking the. Pres!dent..For inst_ance, Hong
Jun-pyo, the main conservative contender'against President Moon, mentioned it when he said t_he
security problem has to do with "'Moon Jae-in, Passing', not 'Korea Passing."'
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The government-apparently has some mixed feelings over this recent phenomenon. Officials,.including
th:e President, a"re doing their best to avoid its µsage, but some have used itin a careful manner: Prime
Ministe_r Lee N~_k-Yegn, for exa:,t1ple, mentioned it du"ring an lnterpellation Session at National Assembly
on Sep.12 th saying that "There. is no such thing as "Korea PassJ_ng" and th.ere should not be siJch

athing

in the future as well." He also emphasized that the U.S.-ROK-alliance is still effective and den_i~d any
future tactical nuclear deployment. The Minister of Unification, Cho M·yung,gyun,- used it with a more
negative nuance, hinting at the possibility of ''.Korea passing" if the North succeeds._in developing

"com·p1.ete r:t.Udear w~apon·s_."
The expression is not just-limited to diplomacy or security, though. 0ne article described_.Apple
excluding South Korea from its initial release of the iPhone X as another form of "Korea Passing." Apple
is·already notorious in Korea for constantly leaving Korea out of its products' initial release, so it is not
exact_ly a news for the Korean people. The article is perhaps playing off of readers' overdue frustration
by putting a n_ew l_abe_l on it.
Nobody likes to be ignored, especially on issues that are directly relevant to one's future. However,
overreaction,
since it may be deeply rooted in
"Korea Passing'' should not be considered as m·ere
'
..

Korea's fea:r of being left powerless amidst greater powers, as has happened many times in its long and
t_urbule_nt history.

,

I

.

Hwan Kang is currently an Intern at the Korea Economic Institute of America as part of the Asan
I

Academy Fellowship Program. He_ is also a student a/Seoul National University in South Korea. The views
expressed here a_re the a·uthor's alone.
Photo from Marcelo Druck's photostream on flickr Creative Commons.·
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The Hidden Costs of President Moon's
Minimum Wage Pol!icy
Posted on 28 Septembe1· 20"17

By Hayeon Carol Park
In July 2017, South Korea's Minimum Wage Commission finalized the decision to increase the country's
minjmum wage by 16 percent to 7,530 won ($6.60) per hour in 2018. This minimum wage hike is seen as
an early victory for President Moon Jae-in, who has pledged to be a "jo_bs pres_i_dent;' by ra_isi_ng the
minimum wage to 10,000 ($8.80) won by 2020. Ironically, in the weeks following the.decision, Gallup
Korea's.survey of 1,012 adults across the country showed that President Moon's approval
rating dropped by 6 percentage points. Such a dramatic increase in minimum wages,.the biggest since
2001, may-have pl_ayed a prominent rc:,le i~ reducing P_re:Sident Moon's p:C,pularity: Fffrther, as s_o.r:ne
experts·and small business owners argue, sudden minimum wage'hikes c_an negative_ly impact Korea's·
economy.
President Maori pushed for a.steep increase in the minimum wage as a key ingredient-of his income-led
growth policy:ln contrast to his two predecessors, who argued that businesses must.grow first for jobs
to b:e create:d, _President Moona:Ssumes that rising income and boosting cons·u"mption can bring growth
and Ifft pe·ople out of poverty. To meet Moon's 10,000 won goal, the minimu"m wage needs to keep
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increasing by about 15 percent annually. compared with an average of 7.4 percent over the last five
years. But according to Dr. Bong Young-Shikfrom Yonsei University, increasing labor costs that quickly is
si:,:re to hurt small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs).
There are three main mechanisms that make such a quick minimum wage hike detrime_nt_al to the
Korean economy. First of all, it could trigger a higher unemployment _rate. According to the Korea
Federaticmof SM Es. additional labor costs are estimated to reach 81.5-trillion won ifthe. minimum wage
rises to 1_0,000 won. Goin'g further, a 2016 study of Korea's labor market by Lee Jung-min. professor of
economiq; a~ SeoulN_ati_onaJ Unijiersity. predicts that a 0.1 percentage point increase in the. minimum
wage would result in a 0.15 percentage point red_uction i_n jobs, d_ue to. l_ower profitab_ility a:nd lay-offs. As
such, .the net wages ea med by workers in the Korean economy is projected to begin fa_lling when
minimum wage.rise exceeds 10 percent. This prediction is exacerbated by the fact that most minimum
wage e'rnployees tend to work at SMEs. including family-owned convenience stores and coffee shops.
Secondly. a minimum wage hike can contribut_e.tc:i South Korea's fiscal deficit. The finance min_istry
proved this point when it announced its plan to spend Si.66 billion to assistany SM Es that are
negatively affected by the new wage policy. In addition, higher unemployment due to the closure of
smaller businesses will compel more people to rely on government handouts. "[This plan] would
obviously c'onie at a high financial costthatwould bring Korea deep into a fiscal deficit and add to the
publ)c debt th_at has double_d to nea:,ly 40 percent since 2000," said Hosuk Lee-Makiyama. a director at
the European Centre for International Political Economy. Furt_h_erm:ore, the 201_6 OECD study of Sciuth
Korea recommended that instead of providing large subsidiesto the SMEs, the Korean government
should encourage the SMEs to compete and innovate.
The t_hird issue wit_h t_he.plan invohies the po_tential p'o_lariZation cif the eccincimy. Dr. Yooi1Chang-hyun. a
professor of finance at the University of Seoul.worries that the highe_r mini_n,u_m ,,;,age wil_l i_nduce
further polarization of the labor market - narrowing the door to job-seekers while only bringing higher
wages
and security to the.already
employed. B'usinesses
will also experience polarization. Large
.
•
I
companies can absorb higher wage. rates into their production costs and still maintain high enough
profits_. Sma_ller shops, on the oth~r h·and, will have no choke but to lay off workers or go out of
I
.
busine_s_s.
In the end, the economic costs of President Moon's minimum wage policy must be compared to the
corresp_ond_i_r,g soci_al ben:efits. As this 2016.KELblog o·n the minimum wa~e recognized, the wage. level in
Korea has not kept up wit_h t_he rise of Seoul's livi_ng c_ost_s, leaving 111any ta:rnilies una_ble to susta_in a
healthy lifestyle. These social dimensions must not be ignored. Hence. a balance must be found by
recognizing that the minimum wage needs to be raised,' but in a more cautious way that is carefully
calculated to minimize the adverse effects. ·
Korean government data fror'n 1988 and 2013 _showed that annual growth rates were u_sually lower
when the ratio of minimum wage to average income was higher. Based on this statistic, the pace of
minimum wage increases should be adjusted slowly and with flexibility, taking into account variables like
unemployment, prices, and living costs. In addition, policymakers should consider differentiating
minimum wag_e levels among different indusfrial sectors-of Korea's economy or easing regulations for
SM Es so that these busi_nesses can thrive and afford to hire more workers. Exploring the'se.optionswill
hope_fuHy bring u_s clo_ser to finding a compromise betw_een underpaid workers and profit-seeking SME
owners.
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Hayeon Coro/ Pork graduated from Yale University with o Mas~er's degree in International and
Development Economics. The views expressed here ore the author's alone.
Image from gorekun's ph_dtostream on flick, Creative Commons.
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Moon Jae~in Takes a Different Path to
Change in South Korea
Posted on 02 October 2017

ByHwan Kang

When Moon Jae-in wa_s elected aftE!r formE!r Pre_sident Pa_rk Geun-hye was impE!_a_c_h_ed, Koreans expect_ed
major·policy makeovers. Indeed, the Moon Administration is trying to meet expectations by addressing
some of Korea's long lasting problems by announcing progressive measures such as an increase in the
minimum wage and regulating the real estate '!"arket. However, Moon is also showing he is different
from other politicians not by tearing apart Park Geun-hye's legacy entirely, as some .other progressive
politicians have promised, but rather by utilizing part of it to his advantage.
One of former President-Park's main priorities was her '·'Creative Economy" plan, which aimed to
promote economic growth and create jobs by fostering imagination, creativity and technology. This was
the.basis for hosting many startup contests and funding_new startup centers that were supposed to
inspire young minds to create new businesses. However, not only did the "Creative Economy" turn out
to be a major flop l(i<it_h no defi_nite resu_lts, i_t becam_e a center of ma:ny em_bezzleme_nt an_d_ bribery
allegations•in relation to C:hoi Soonssil and her co-conspirators. The scandal also left the Korean public
with a very bad impressio~ of startups, causing many startup centers to face f~nding cuts ~nd
endangering new ventures.
l_n his 5-year policy roadmap, wh_ich l(i<a_s annou:n_ced l_ast July, II/loon promi_sed to cont_inu_e.t_he
governmental support for startups despite the bad publicity, while promising a thorough investigation
into allegations against the previous administration. He is planning to revamp government support for
startups to boost the economy and create.jobs in preparation for the "4th industrial revolution." He even
showed that he is going to.prioritize startups b~ changing the name of the ministry charged with
..

I

. .

.

handlin·g smal_l business issues fro_m t_he "Min.is.try of SME_s" to th_e "Ministry 9f SME_s and St_artups
(MSS)." The words may have changed, but the.core startup policy remains pretty much ttie same as the
1

'Creative Economy."

·Similar to Google or Paypal, it was.s_tartups s_uch as N_aver, Kakao, and numerous gam_e companies:that
became surprising contenders against the chaebol conglomerates, always pushing the market to make
way for new technology that the chaebols have overlooked. However, because the chaebols were so
deeply rooted in the.Korean market, SMEs and startups usually did not have a chance.to grow into larger
busiresses themselves. Instead, they opted for big buyouts by the conglomerates, which in turn
benefited hu·ge companies even more. The reason the "Creative Ecohomy" bec"ame a huge
disappoi_ntrnent l(i<asthat peopletho_ught it would fin~lly be a b_ig brea_~ for st_artups, many of wh_ich just
w_ant t_o c9ntinue d_eveloping Vllhat they ha_ve cre_at_eci. To thosE! people who worried the.new .
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govern:,r,:ent :,.,au.Id abandon the venture sector altogether, Moon's plan may.sound more refreshing
than making any other.changes.
Another policy that has remained steady through the transition between administrations has been the
issue of the Te,'mirial High-Altitude Aerial Defense (THAAD) system. Originally, the THAAD deployment
created a signi:fi.cant amount of c:Ontroilersy, as it was p·ushed through by the Park administration
without much open debate. It c.aused a.ii up:,oar from South Korean·s Who believed there was s6me sort
of sketchy arrangement behind the deployment because ithapp~ned t.o co.i.nc.id.e With the ChoiSoon-si.I
scandal. Additionally, concerns about possible electromagnetic wave pollution near the deploymentsite,
. on top of severe economic retaliation from China, also added to the growing anxiety. Each presidential
candidate in the May election after Park's•impeachment put forward different positions on the
d.eploy1T1ent ofTHAAD, IAlith p'rogressive parties mostly leaning toward cancelling the plan.
Moon, who avoided giving a definite,answerto·the THAAD problem for a while, eventually decided t.o
proceed with the "temporary.deployment" this September and put an end to the indefinite delay. Just
as cO:uld be expected, this decision was

met with variety of mi~ed emotions from the South Korean

pubfic. Some from t.he progressive sid.e, s.uch as the Jffstice Party, criticized Moon for his apparent
breach of trust, saying t.he Democrat.i~ Party tia:d switched si.de.s. Acccirdi.ng to Gallup Korea, the approval
rate for the President took a slight hit, decreasi.ng from near 80% to 70%, with his. disapproval ra~e rising
slightly as well after the.announcement.
However, considering th.at the percentage of people who agreed to the deployment has remained
steady within the range of:so%-S7% dat.ing frcilTl when Park announced the. plan i.n July 2016, to two
months into Moon administration in July 2017; one could guesHhat it was not the deployment itself
that people wanted to change in general. Rather, their problem was with how the governme~t h~ndled
the whole ordeal. This is a main point of contrast between Park and.Moon~ the former made little room
for talk with the people while Moon at least to,~k the time.to consider an environmental test before
1T1a.~ing a d.ecis.ion .. Th.is b:ecomes mo:re eitidentiwhen 'Gallup asked people what they thoughtabout
Moon's de~ision t.o t.emp<>rarHy dep.l<ly four TH.MD lau.nchers - 72% replied it was the "right choice,"
!
while 14% thought•it was a "bad choice'.'.
South Koreans wanted change from the status quo and they picked the candidate who promised to
deljiler. it, b:u.t the ga:n,e is s.till far from ove'r: change can mean many things, from a complete reversal to
minoi alterations of existing policies. The Moon Administration is still in it.s early days an.d will n·eed to
decide,what kind of changes would best benefit Korea. Koreans should also keep tabs on where the
government is going so the country can head for the direction that people had intended when they
i1T1pea~.hed the I.ast president.
·

Hwan Kang is currently an Intern at the Korea Economic Institute of America os part of the Asan
Academy Fellowship Program. He is alsa a student of Seoul National University in South Korea. 'The views
expressed here ore the a.uthor's a/ane.
Phota from the Republic of Korea's phatastream an flickr Creative Commons.
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Preparing (or l\1egcici_ty Warfare: Seoul after
North Korean Artillery and Chemic_aLAttacks
Posted on 04 October 2017

·
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By Paul Sung
Amidst all the ongoing discussions about a military conflict between North Korea and the U.S., we need
to t_hink b_eyond missiles, preventative strikes, arid nuclear weapons to talk aboutthe potential
c1Jnseque:n,ces of a war i_n t_he megacity of Seoul, Looking into the h'ypottietical scenario laid out in
this article published by TheDiplomot, we neeg t1J examine the multifaceted, complex ch·auenges of
megacity warfare ffa conflict resulted in DPRK boots on the ground in ~oul. Although
some literature introduces basic ideas of megacity warfare in the world, we need deeper discussions
about such contingencies in the particular context of South Korea to help prepare better interagency
co.oldinaticiri and security in a homogenous megacity like Seoul.

The Situation
As m·uch as military leaders may want to bypas~ conflict in an urban environment, North Korean military
for~es mayve_ry Yie(I bea:r-hug the most ilulne:r~_ble hub:s of Seoul after'the initial artillery and chemical
strikes. This maneuver would provide the DPR~ tactical advantages in th:e event of invas,i,on, s.u.ch as
limiting the full potential of largevehicle weap1Jns systems and holding hostages. Given t_he fin_it_e ·
resources available to handle such an enormous threat, the RO.I< would have to utrnze civilian networks
and other tools atits disposal to coordinate security measures in dense high-rise environment .

.

The mere size of the infrastructure and population of Seou_l mu_l~ipHes c_rowd con_trol challenges, l_f the
ROI< applied the U.S. Army's
FM ·3:24
counterinsurgency
recommendation
of 20 to •25 counterinsurgents
•
•
I
•
• :·
•
for every 1,000 residents to work against North Korean conventional or Special Forces units, then it
would
need more than 400,000 soldiers on th~I ground in Seoul alone. This number is further
. .
exace·rbated if leaders take into consideration the n·umber of personnel needed to logistically support
ea~h indivi<lual sold_ier. Eyen a troop ratio of 321 in South Korea's favor would still be burdened by
fraction of North Korea's special forces unit_s alone.

a

A coi'nparis·on between Seoul arid Baghdad gives a picture of the enormity of this challenge. Among the
existing buildings i_n Seoul, there a_re about 180 existi_ng s_kyscrape:rs that have at least 21 floofs (331
. feet). This does not include 34 unbuilt-skyscrapers,7 currently under construction, an_d 10 being
planned .. In addition to the 224 skyscrapers there are about 12,500 high-rise buildings of 12 to 20 floors
high. Baghdad, in comparison, is nowhere near as developed as Seoul. Even years after the.2004 conflict,
t_h_e city current_ly ha·s.on_ly eight high-rise buildings-one currently being plan·ned and the o.ther unbuilt.
The doctrines that worked in a low and flat urban environment iike Sadr City in B_aghda,ii Yiould have to
be reevaluated for a·mountainous megacity environment like Seoul.

The Challenge of Dealing with the Population of Seoul
One of the firs~ priorities tor gov~rn_ment _and m_ili~ary officials is the safety of th_e popu.lation. Evacuating
South Korean civiUans southward is much more.con,plicat_ed now t_h_anit used to be du_ri_ng the early
years of the Korean War. Back then, Seoul was an underdeveloped city without the t_all, tech-savvy
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, bufldings that it hastoday. Th" p9pul_at_ion size i_n Seou_l
a_lso only a fraction of today's demographics.
According to U.S. military· experts John Amble and John Spencer,the ROK would require about 128,000
fully loaded eighty-passenger buses to relocate the civilian population away from Seoul. This number is
a_liiicist twenty times as rnany existing buses in the. city as of2014. It does not take into consideration the

,Is awhcile, whii:h constitutes half of South Korea's population ofSl million

tota_l metropolitan region

people a_nd the_refore increas_es the nu_mber of _bu:ses nee:ded to 320,000. The number of people who
may not respond to emergency messaging in a sud_d_en an_d limit_ed ti_m.eframe would a_lso hinder
evacuation. Taking into consideration challenges such as traffic congestion, potential t_raps on
transportation paths, and a lack of adequate transportation, the South Korean government cannot
rea_listically ei(pect a full evac·uation to move efficiently.
From the medical side of human security, chen;,ical and biological weapons will cause dam_age not just i_n
terms of casualties, but also in terms of the psychological affects left on survivors. This will further
b"u"rden the South Korean government and NGOs, who must deal with the logistical challenges of
supp()rting these survivors_. Many victim·s do not necessarily have to be physically mutilated by chemical
and biological we.a pons to overwhelm doctors;as seen i_n the 1995 A_um Sh_inrikyo subw_ay attack, victims
can be psychologically convinced that they have the symptoms of dise_ases,_ which coul_d i_nflate t_he
number of patients that doctors must treat. South Korea will also be severely understaffed to take care
of them. Asthe data.shows,.South Korea.has the lowest ratio of doctors to population among members
of. the Organization for Economic Cooperation ·and
Development (OECD), with 2.2 doctors per 1,000
'
. . .

.

people as of 20.15.

The Population as Part of a Solution
Although there are severe cha_lle_nges \\'ith extraordinarily large concentr'ation·s ofpeople, Seoul
residents can also be valuable asset_s to counter the North Korea:n t_hreat_. Asi_de from th~ fact that males
already have basic.training as a result of mandatory military service, the population as a whole can
provide valuable big data through the Internet. Although South Korean cyberspace is vulnerable
to cyberattacks and disinformation, it can also be an asset for public coordination and intelligence
sha:ring. Many innovative apps already have variousJiJnctions that can help civilians report
,

I

-

-

.

shootings and sexual assaults and provide video data. H_igh C:cincen_tration:s of people can give ll)ore
accurate updates for tactical application such notifications of troop sightings. If South Korea i_s not too
.severely crippled by a North Korean EMP strike or the attack more generally, innovative apps may play
an im·portant role for civilian support, even if North Koreans successfully jam GPS systems.
•

•

.

-

•

-

.

..

.

.

I

•

It is precisely because of these threats that South Korea should promote a diversity of on line. programs.
If South Korea wants to improve its security,. itshould consider lifting bans on certain apps like Google
Maps.Wat may be essential for com·munity-based information sharing. Limiting online resources to
- domestic services like N_aver an_d Kak_aoTafk re_sVict t_h:e onli_n:e options forseou_l resi_dents and therefore
limit the number of targets for North i<orean cyberagents. Diversifying oniine resources, on the ot_her
hand, reduces the risks and provides alternative programs to supplementdomestic products,
Before conflict arises, cieative storywriters could play a role in logically asse·ssing solutions in reaction to
an i_rnpending _rnegacity conflict and spreading such information through manhwils (comics), dramas, or
eve_n videogames. The i~!!_il of ut_ili_zing t_h:e enterta_inment industry for infom1aticin-based strategies on
North Korean issues i_s not new, bu_t ~reative "'riters shoul_d seriously con:siderstories that make
informative assessments·and antidotes to complex megacity.wa_rfare.
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Sout_h _Korean leaders in the public as well as private-sectors should study urban conflicts in.populated
settings more complex th_an Mosul and Marawi to devis_e st_rategies th:at make up for the iNeakn_esses·i_n
military personnel numbers and experience. Although U.S. deployments of strategic assets are u_seful for
conventional warfare against Nor:th Korea, the U.S. should work with South Korea on efforts related to
enhancing hu·manitarian
readiness and
force
capabilities in the event of a conflict with North
-- ground
I
K_orea.

Paul Sung is currently an Intern at the Korea Economic Institute of America. The views expressed here ore
the author's alone.
·
Photo from dconvertini's.photostreom.on flickr Creative Com_mo_n_s.

Agreement to Renegotiate KORUS FTA
Removes Threat of Withdrawal for the
Moment
POsted on 05 October 2017

By Troy Stangarone
Shortly after the first summit meeting between Presidents Donald Trump and Moon Jae-in, the United

.

'

States notified South Korea that it would like to convene.a meeting of the Joint Committee under the
U._S.-Korea FTA, or KORU_S HA, to dis:cuss amen:ding the agieenient. Amending the KORUS HA has been
an objective of President Trump sinc:_e l~st_ year's president_ial carnpa_ign an:d after t_he most recent
meeting of the Joint Committee the United States and South Korea have agreed to renegotiations.
This wiU be the second time that the United States has pushed to renegotiate the KORUS FTA, which was
origina_fly sign·ed in 2!)07 but n:ot implememed iin_til 2012. Much as was the case after the agreement
was originally q:mcfuded in 2007, th:e new t_alks w_ill like_ly foc_us on a_ddressing issues i_n a_utornot_iye trade.
Since coming into force, the United States trad_e deficit with South Korea _has grown from $13.2.billion to
$27.7 billion, but is down 2_s.1 percent t_hroug~ August. Over the s:ame period, the United States trade
deficit in the automotive sector has-grown i7 i>ercentto $24 billion and accounts for nearly 90 percent
ohhe overall U.S.-trade deficit with South Korea according to USTR.
While the automotive. sector
will be one o_f the key i_s_sues in talks,. oth:er
issues t_hat. could potentia_lly
be
.
.

I

discussed include implementation issues or revisions related to legal services, agricultural tariffs, data
localization, digital trade, rules of origin.and investment protections. While not-all issues will apply,
the ongoing talks over NAFTA also provide.a good guide to the administration's potential goals. At the

s_ame time, we should_ also eicpect South Korea to deitelo·p a list cif afeas where it would like to see
changes that would be favorable to it as we_ll.
Before entering into formal talks to amend the FTA, South Korea will need to undergo domestic_
consultation procedures including conducting an economic feasibility study, public hearings, and making
a report to the National Assembly .. As long as.any South Korean requests do not require changes to U.S.
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law, the Un_it_ed Sta_te:s will b_e ableto condu_ct the negotiations without utilizing the procedures under
Trade Promotion Authority and already has aut~ority to make anyt_ariff changes agreed to With South
Korea.
Ad_diticmally, wit_h t_he agreement to renegotiate the KORUS FTA, the United States threat to
withdraw from the agreeme_nt should furthe_r re_ced_e into the bac~ground. At today's Senate Finance
Committee confirmation hearing, Jeffrey Gerrish; nominee for Deputy U!;TR for Asi_a, and G_regory Doud,
nominee for Chief Agriculture Negotiator, both noted that the administration should do no harm to
existing FTAs. But the threat could still resurface.as in the NAFTA _talks where P·resident Trump·
mused after renegotiatioiis began that he co·uld still decide to withdraw fro,m NAFTA. So, the prospect
that t_he issue of withd_rawing from KORUS could re.tum at a future date.
However,.the current security situation makes it imperative that the talks proceed smoothly and that
th_e threat of withdraw is removed frorri the equation .. As North Korea moves closer to completing its
n_uclea_r and rn_is_sJle programs, _it wiH be increa:singly irrip:OrtaOt for the United States and South Korea to
maintain close policy coord.ination a_nd avoid is~uE!s th~_t could create t_en:sioris i~ the a_l_liance at a critical
stage.
An irnproved KORUS FTA has the potential to benefit both the United States and South Korea. In the
· area of digital trad_e, well-know,n companie·s su~h as Facebook a·nd Yo:utube were onlyjust establishing
themselves and updating the agreement to refl~ct mod_ern trad_e p_atte_rris shou_l_d_b:e rnutual_ly ben_eficiaL
The. key is to find ways to enhance the agreem~nt rather and avoid disputes that create tensions in the
alliance.
.
I
·
· ··
· ·
·
·
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···
· ···
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U.S.-Korea Relation:s: Don't Drive a Wedge
Posted on 06 October ·20H

I

·

I

By Mark Tokola
There is a srnaH_ but gro~irig body of com:ment1rv arguing that Washi_ngton and S_eoul are drifting apart
on North ·Korea policy. At the_ headline le_vel, t~ere cle_arly is.a difference in.ton¢ between President
Trump's tough rhetoric and President Moon Jae-in's insistence that the only acceptable resolution to the
North Korean-nuclear issue is a peaceful one. Extrapolating from this, commentators have praised or
c·onderi'med Donald Trump for upping the sta_kes on armed conflict on the Korean Peninsula; and have
praised or condemned Moon Jae-i_n for putting a premium on peaceful erigagem:ent. Trump has become

either:.a ·"decisive leader" or a "wa_r monger/' and Moon either a "man qf pe:ac_e" o"r ~n
"appeaser." There are significant dangers to letting these caricatures take.hold. One of Kim Jong-un's
dreams would be for a rift to develop between the United States and South Korea. It should be one of
the last things we would want.
It 1Nould be untrye to s_ay that rhetor_i_c do_esn't matter. It certainly d_oes matter as a signal of
int_enticms. However, policy doesn't only co_nsist of rhetoric. Look more closely at what th_e Tru_rnp and
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Moon Administrations. have s:aid an:d do·ne in regard to North Korifa. Both have insisted that.their goal is
denuclearization. Both have said that they do not ~eek regime change but_ rat_her a.change in Ncirth_
Korean behavior. Both have said that they seek a peaceful resolution of the crisis. Both have
emphasized the important-role China should play in restraining North Korean behavior.
Even in the details of their policies, Pres_ident M9on an~ Pre_sicJe_n~ Trump have agreed: (1) to de·p_loy
THAAD in the face of public protests in South Korea; and, (2) contrary to the desire_s of pro-engagement
voices in both the United States and in South Korea, they have both rejected the Chinese proposal of a
"dual freeze" to haltU.S.-ROK military exercise!i"in purported exchange for a North Korean testing
fre:eze. Moo"n Jae-in has been o"iJtspoken that North Korean nuclear and missile tests are
unacceptable_. ~ikE! Presi_dent Tru:rnp, President 1111_0:on _has warn:e·d No·rth Ko"rea that an att'ack o"n his
country would be met with an overwhelming military re_sponse_.
Moon Jae,in's ·policy towards North Korea does :differ from that of his.conservative predecessors Park
G_eun-h·ye arid Lee Myung-bak. He places more .emphasis on unification as

along-term process of

integration. The bgri:le_r betweE!n the two states wO:il_ld gradiJ_ally blur as the syste·nfs merged thro"iJgh
increased economic cooperation and people-to-people ties - inevit_ably but not hurri_edly along ·
democratic and free market lines. His conservative predecessors placed more emphasis on unification
taking place in.the nearer term,and on the need to prepare for a single, unified state. There is not a
vast different between Moon Jae-in's vision of North-South integration and Park Geun-hye's early policy
of "Trffstpolitik" - \1/hich_ is yet another"reason ~or Americans not fo jiJmp to conclusions about Moon
being 'soft' on Nort_h Korea.
The.differences between the Korean progre.ssives and conservatives are not ones that should roil the
U.S.-ROK alliance. The U.S. dealt successfully i~ the past with progressive South Korean
admi_n_istrations_. No S_out_h Korean p:Olitical leader of note believes that So"iJth Korea would benefit fro"rn .
the opening of
a gap between the U.S. and South
Korea. There is widespread
support for the alliance
•
!
-·.
. .
--

.

among the South Korean people and for a U.S. military presence in Korea. For the United States' part,
far from insisting that South Korea not deal with North Korea, long-standing U.S. policy has been to tell
Pyongyang that they must deal with South Korea.

.

I

The real mystery iswhy North Korea has not b9thered t_o a_tt_emp~ to d_rive awedge between Se:Oul and.
Washington. Kim Jong-un could easily do so by responding to President Moon's attempts to engage.in
ways that could complicate thE, alliance. Kim Jong-un could offer to reopen the Kaesong Industrial
Compl_ex O:n South_ Ko:rea's te:rrns, or could invite Presiderit Moon to Pyongyang for a summit, or could
offer peace and arms control ta:lks on ~he condition that U.S. forces be reduced o'r ren:,oved from South
Korea. Instead, Kim Jong-un has not even bothered to reply to South Korean fnitiatives to
engage. Furthermore, Kim Jong-un has said that Moon Jae-in is nothing more than a puppet.of the U.S.
a·nd rnay be "eite'ri worSe than his predecessorS." Kim Jong-un rnay not be trying to split.the alliance
beca_u~e he has not se_en a_n opening to do so -yet.
· Two reasonable, basic principles for the U.S. in dealing with North Korea are: first, do nothingthat
damages the U.S.-ROK alliance; and second, do nothing that strengthens Kim Jong-un's position. Putting
Donald Trump_ and Moon Jae,in into opposing;camps unnecessarily does both.

Mark To"kgla is the Vice Presicle_nt of the Korea Economic lns_titute a/America. The views.eicp_resse_d here
are his own.
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A British Voice in North Korea:_ A Threat to
the Regime?
Posted on 1-1 October 2011

By Jeff Zwick
I

The BB_C riiay have just putthe North Korean regime in a _jam, As one,of its 12 new language
se_rvi~e_s, BBC Korea is nci\11 up a:nd running. In addition
.

to the website, the service's radio transmissions

will.. be accessible to. Koreans
on both ends. of
the peninsula.
This
move
by the
London-based news
.
.. I
..
.
..
..
network presents the North Korean regime with two bad options: jam the transmissions, as it ha~
already done; or let the programs run uninterrupted'. Given the fact that the DP.RK has active relat_ions
with the UK-the DPRK has an embassy in London and the UK has an embassy in the DPRK - jamming
the rad_io trans·missi_ons may res·ult in North Kor~an citizens questioning the regime's motives behind
blocking
a news
with
relation·s
active. If the regime chooses the
•
.•
' • • .network
.
• . from
.
' a country
. ...
. • . • whom
' - 1. .
'
.
• - . are
second option, allowing the transmiss_ions to ru_h uni_nterrupted, th·e regime al_lo\1/s o:utside information
to enter the reclusive country, something that it' has long opposed .

.

Acc_ord_ing to the .Economist, the·re are at least 10 foreig·n radio stations transmitting to North Korea.
These include u._s_. and Sout_h Kore_a-based rad_icj sta_tions. It may be simple for the_ North Korean people
to understand why their government ja_msradici transmis_s,ions from the U_.S. and Sout.~ Kci_rea-based
news networks. The North has long demonized 'these countries and has no active relatio_ns with either of
them. It may be more difficult for a North Korean citizen to accept the jamming of foreign radio
tra:nsniissions from a country with which t~e D~RK has active relations like the newest foreign.radio
st_ation on th_e s_cene, the London-based BBC.
The relations between the DPRK and the UK haye recently become less stable with the. North
threatening the UK's "miserable end" if it joins ~he U.S. and South Korea in military drills. The North
Korean govern:m:ent \I/ill likely need to continue such rhetoric, placing the UK in the same category as its
enemies, the U.S., South Kore~. and Japan, in cirder to justify t_he jam:m.ing to t_he North Kcirea:n people. If
I

it jams the BBC transmissions without taking these.actions, it would be clearer to No·rt_h K_o"re:an c_iti_zen·s
that there is an unknown motive behind the censorship. That level of uncertainty and confusion could
buil_d and d_evel_op into an unfavorable situation for the regime. On the other hand, if the regime allows
the broadcasts to air unint_errupted, the inf.orm:ation co·uld influence the thoughts and actions_ of Ncirth
Korean people.
Legally, North _Koreans can only listen to state-run radio. Radios sold in North Korea are programmed to
only rece_ive trans_missi_c>ns.from suc_h legal chan_nels. There are ways around this but even for those with
access to a radio whi~h can receive foreign bre>ad_casts, the regime ma_ke_s efforts tojan, the
transmissions. Despite these censorship efforts, some North Kor!!_ans tune int_o foreign radio progra,rns.
After interviewing 350 North Korean refugees; defectors, and travelers a survey by the Broadcasting
Board of Governors (BBG), cited in a report by lntermedia, discovered that 72% of the interviewees
learned of outside information by word of mouth. The second highest source at.11%.was foreign radio.
Of the 103 foreign radio listeners, 61% stated that they listened to foreign broadcasts to "learn news
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about the outside world." When this group was as_ked h:ow often they listened, 46% stated that they
listened weekly.
I

The_re se_ellls t9 _be an appetite for outsid_e inform;ation amongst some North Koreans and its
consumption has led to changes wit_hin Nort_h K<>rean Society. One North K_orean inth·e lntermedia study
said the viewing of
has caused
men
their
to
. South Korean and Chinese dr.imas
.'
.
. to confess
.
. - . feelings
...
.
women and rather than.arranged. marriages, most couples nowadays date before getting married. This
'

.

specific change may not be threatening to the regime but it does show that outside information has an
effect on North Koreans.
lfthe DPRK's relations with the UK translate into'a base of trust for rirorth Korean citizens, t_he rate of
change in North Korean society that follows could potentially be ·1argerthan that of previous years. If
there is _indeed a base.of trust for the BBC in North Korea, jamming the transmissions may yield more
dire res)llts for the North Korea·n gm,:erninent than allowing it to air uninterrupted. The:idea of
something becoming more intere_sting afte_r it is ~estricted o:r censored is referred to as the Streisand
Effect. It is anyone's guess as to what this effect woul~ look ii"ke in North Korea, b_ut wit_h BBC on the air,
. the chances of such a_n effect may have just increased.

JefflJtJick has a Nlaster's d_egree iii Asian Studies from the University af Utah and is currently an intern at
the Korea Economic'lnstitute of America. The views expressed h_ere are the author's oli:Jile.
Photo from Tim@SW2008's photostream 'an flickr Creative Commons.

Korean Classical Mu:sicians Need to Become
Entrepreneurs
Posted 011 12 October 2017

By Paul Sung
I

Cla_ss_ica_l mus_ic is a dyirig art that is sh:rinking partly due to the lack of entrepreneurial innovation. This
trend is especially evid_ent in So_ut_h Korea.
Although native Korean musicians like Sohn Jeung-beum, Son Yeol-eum, Yekwon Sunwoo. and Jasmine
_ Choi have ri_sen with much success iilith their ~~sic, only few classical musicians are able to attain the.
prestige and sustain their living from their prof_ession. AccQrding to Kore_an Ameri<:_an c)assical lll:usician
and entre.preneur Hugh Sung, Korean classical musicians are restrained by the overbearing teacherstudent relationship and their inability to tap into the entrepreneurial spirit of innovation.

a

Korean teachers tend to want excessive control over their stude:nt_s_. They restri_ct s_tudent_s t_o ci~_ly a
certain number of pieces and therefore discourage students from exploring other pieces and thinking
outside the box. These teachers also discourage the flexibility of learning from multiple mentors:ln an
ever-shrinking industry like classical music, teachers are-increasingly concerned about losing their
students. As

a result, they condition students to learn from only one mentor, thereby discouraging

alternative me.iris of growth. Many Korean students go overseas to countries like the. United States and
Germany i_n order to escape the h:eavy handed and rigid teaching environment of their native mentors.
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Students who become.teachers unfort_una~ely ca_rry on this teach.er-student dynamics l:iy imposing the
same.rigid methodologies onto their own pupHs.

j

.

_

.

As with th:e_ir non-n:msica_l pee.rs, d_assical rii(,:sicians have an inten·se focus on education, but they tend t_o
come out of training with t_he capability of perf<>rmi_ng only a \lery li_n,_ited n_umb_e:r of pieces. They are
drilled to perform to the best of their ability, but /hey lack distinguishable traits that set the_rn.ap_art
from each other. Due fo their narrow focus on such a particular art, young classical musicians also miss
the·opport.imities to expand their skill sets and tci explore other career options. If a student decides not
to stay in the classi_cal musi_c field, _he is left unprepared for the workforce in other industries.
The lack of networking skills among Korean classical musicians also hampers career opportunities i_n the
industry. Korean musicians tend to have good social circles among family and friends, but they do not
have a go_od grasp _in r\etwcirking to a wider audience. Many musicians have their parents pay for
concerts _and invite friends, but resorti_ng.to these small social circles rarely leads to much success in the
classical music profession. Young Korean classica:1 musicians, a~ t_hey curre_ntly opera_te, are falJing b:ehind
because of their lack of creativity. A mindset of innovation, the abflity or willingness t_o reinvent oneself,
and a wider range of professional.skills are what Koreans in the classical music industry need in order to
succeed.
Koreans Need Entrepreneurship in Classical Music
K_orean musicians face a.dilemma similar to other Korean businesses in the services industry. According
to.R_obert Atkinson in the Korea E_con_omic lhstit~te's 2016 Koiea Eco11omv publication, Korea's efficiency
in using Information and ~omrnunication Techn_ol9gy (l<;'T) lags b:ehi_nd other co(intries like the Uriited
States. Despite being in a tech-savvy country that heavily uses social media pl_atforms such as YouTube,
Facebook, Twitter, lnstagram, and KakaoTalk, Korean musicians have yet to fully utilize such tools. More
Korea·n musicians can especially increase their presence on You Tube by not just.showcasing the classical
pieces.they al_re:ady knciw, but also by learning and presenting diffe_rent styles and pieces in new ways
that P.ositively attract att_ention. Onl_ine mu_sic_ia_ns su:Ch as th_e YciuTube chahnels Animenz Piano
Sheets andxclassicalcatx tap into the Japanese ,aninie community wit_h t_heir inst_ru_ment_a_l c9vers.
Japa_nese and American pop culture references 'have even been in use by businesses such as the.food
chain Arby's.
Equipped with thei~ specific art training and expanding upon it, cl_assic_al mus_icia_ns ca:n also expand in
other industries such as drama and videogame original sound tracks (OSTs), and K-pop. Yiruma, a
classically-trained Koreaircomposer known for his works in Korean dramas,.even had his work used in
an Australian drama "Pac_ked to the Rafters." Korean American musician Jennifer Lee, known by her
stage name TOKi°M"ONSTA, fs anot_her musician Who was classically trained as.a pianist. S_he b_eca·m:e a DJ
who develops beats.for different genres such as E.DM and has her music featured ih various events-such
as a virt~al reality concert withTheWaveVR. Even the flutist Jasmine Choi performed songs outside of
classical music with covers tci popular songs such as "Hoot'' by Girls' Generation.
Korean classical musicians can learn from U.S. musicians and entrepreneurs to adapt gre_at_er flexi_b_ility i_n
the way they sustain or alter their musical paths and educ~t_e younger performers. Using on line
platforms not only for fan-building, b_ut also for digital education and networking can be one of the
many ways that Korean classical musicians can thrive. Whatever paths Korean classical musicians decide
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to take, they should seriously consider the benefit.s of incorporat_ing t_echnology arid busines·s to the'ir
practice. llilost importantly, the mi_~dset of c_lassica_l musicians needs to change. As Hugh Sung notes, classical
musicians should shift from a self-serving desire of putt_ing valu_e i_n o_ne's own identity as an artist to
think instead of how they can fulfill the needs of others. This entrepreneurial mindset of giving.val_ue for
other people; whether as a performer or teacher'. is one step in the right direction.

Paul Sung is currently an /n_tern at (he Ko_reaEconomic lns_titute of America. The views expressed here are
the author's alone.
-i
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·
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Why Is There No UberX in Seoul?
Posted on 13 October 2017.

By Hayeon Carol Parle

·

/ _

_

_

On Sept'ember 21'!, Ubef Technologies, lnc .. launched UberSHARE, a car pool service in South Korea, just ·
a month
it• •launched
delivery
•
.after
·.,
.• • the restaurant
.
.
t /i'pp
. UberEATS.
• The successful launch of these services
raise an important questipn: why is UberX still npt offered in_ S_outh Ko"rea?- The answiir is simple -the
,
I
South Korean govemmenthas banned UberX fr~_m operating in Se_oul. However, there a·re market based
incentives that should help convince Seoul to aliow Uberi< to operate.
Uber ha_s been a_t1:emptin·g to enter th_e S_e01il mirket since as early as 2013, but it was outlawed by the
South Kore_an government in 2014. After a seri~s o_f lawsuits and trials, the Seoul Central District Court
ruled that Uber was violating Korea's Pa_ssengerTransport Service Act by iUegally using non-fjc~risei
private vehicles for commercial purpose. Uber tas fined io million won ($8,840) for running a_n illegal
business and was forced to stop operating .. Whi_le looking for an opportunity to resume the UberX
b:usiriess in Seoul, Uber launched its premium t~xi service, UberBLACK. last year. Once again, the Seoul
government steppe:d i_n to l_iniit UherBlack's seryice through unusual reljlulations that allow UberX
services t~ he provided only to foreigners, t_h:e 1isab_led, or govern:ment officials.
Although Uber Technologies faced serious legal setbacks within the U.S., the opposition from South
K_orea, a:nd man"y other foreign countries for th~t matter, reveals protectionist attitudes against foreign
competitors. In London. Ube_r was recently ban_ned by the local governing body, Tra:nsport for London,
for not following local laws, which r~ises suspicions that the ban was·a move to protect t_he ~xisting loq1_I
taxi apps such as Gett-and Mytaxi..Similar suspicions can be raised for Korea·- South Korea's _
developm·ent paradigm during the 1960's and 1970's was founded on tight.cooperation between
industry and government, wherein_ th:e _Korean ·government provided an appropriate incubation
environment _for the Korean companies by limiting.foreign co~pe_titors from e_n_te:rin·g the market.
As such, the South Korean government outlawing Uber in Korea can only be discussed in the context of
s(fpporting KakaoTaxi. Daum Kakao, the maker of South Korea's most popular m,essaging app, launched
KakaoTaxi in Korea in March 2015, but it is not as innovative as Uber. Uber is a real-time ride-sharing
t_echnology, whi_le Kakaora·xi is simply a:n app used to order regular taxis. KakaoTaxi has not only,siljlned
an agreement wi_th"the mostly government-owned subway card mak"er Korea Smart Card Corp., but it
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also partnered with the Korean National Joint Conference ofTaxi Association, the.Seoul ·raxi Association,
and the FederaUon of Korean Taxi Workers' Union.
When Uberwas trying to expand its services i.n Seoul,.the Seoul government wa_s faced with i_mmen.se
pressure from the taxi unions, known to have huge lobbying power in Korea. In response, the Korean
government-.began cracking down on Uber drivers by even,offering a reward of 1 million won to Koreans
that notified them if they ever saw an Uber driver. "I cannot see how this ordinance serves the interests
of s.eou.1 citizens.. It. leads us to questio:n that the City's officials a:re bowing to pressure from taxi
as_s_ociations, wh.ich h_ave.declare:d wa.r on com'pet_itors,'' said Allen Penn. he_ad of Asia operat.ions for
Uber. By ·the time UberBLACK launched in Seoul, the.government had already ens_ured that KakaoTaxi
had cemented.its market dominance.
Korea.n ta~i dr.ivers fee_l threate.ned by Ube.rand perhaps unders_tand that c:1istomers are unhappy with
traciitional t_a_xi service.s, Ta_xi dr.ivers around t_h:e 1,110.rld are sh_ielded.from competi.ti.on and therefo:re
become lax enough to offer poor service at inflated prices. On the other hand. Uber operates efficiently
without traditional barriers for entry. While the Uber drivers do have to pass basic background checks,
they do not have to obtain

$1 million dollar medallions as in New York City, for example, to operate.

Allowing Utier to c_c;,mpe~e wit.h Kak;ioTa_xi will not only irn·p.rove peopJe's lives laiith more cons:umer
choice, butalso improve the quality of the existing taxi services in Seoul. If UberX was in Seoul, regular
taxi drivers would have no choice but to innovate and improve their services in order avoid becoming
outdated and losing market share. In my experience, Korean taxi drivers tend to drive recklessly, swear
in bad traffic, and provide tiad service. On the.either hand, Uber drivers have an incentive.to drive safely
an.d provide qu.aliW service, as they need to maintai_n high rating in ordeYto stay in the market. Regular
Korean t_a_xi drivers would have no choice but t9 emul.ate. this b.ehavio:r i_n the marketpla.c_e.
The government's decision to ban Uber may have particularly significant consequences if it harmed
Korea's reputation as a capital oHuturistic high tech business .. Seoul mayor Park Won-soon has claimed
he wants
capital
- . to make
.. : South
. . K6rea's
.
.
. a.. glob~I
I role
. model
. . . for the sharing
. - economy,
.·· .. but. he
- is opposing
-a company t.hat helped launched th.is glob.al ph.enoml!na. If South Korea continu_es to p11s_h ba~k agai_nst
the concept of the sharing economy while the ~est of the world is gradually becomfng,uberized, it will
only be a matter oftime before Seoulis no longer a leader in digital technology.

i

Rather than yielding t.o the d<!mands oft.he tax.I d_ri11ers, the Korean. government sh·ould remove onerous
restrictions and allow Uber to operate in Korea while competing fairly with KakaoTaxi. Fortunately, the
successful launch of the UberEats and UberPObL signals that consumer demands are often strong
enough to offset the regulatory forces;Despite this, more can be done to provide greater consumer
freedom an.d flexitijlity for internation.al busi_n<!s.ses.

Hayeon Cara/ Park graduated from Yale University with a Master's degree in International and
Development Economics. The views expressed here are the author's. alone.
Photo from Automobile italia's photostream onflickr Creative Commons.

Negotiating a Nuclear Deal with North Korea
Just Got a Whole Lot Harder
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Posted on 17 October 2017.

Ely Troy Sta_nga_rone
. If negotiating a nuclear deal with North Korea was already a fraught proposition, President Donald
Trump's decision to no longer certify the Iran nuclear deal despite Iran's compliance with the Joint
Com·prehen·sive Plan of Action (JCPOA) just ma~e that prospect all the more difficult.
I

For decades one of the main obstacles to resolving the North Korean nuclear issue has been a la'ck_ o_f
trust in North Korea's ability to live up to an agreement. In the late 1990s the Unit_ed States and Nort_h
Korea negotiated the Agreed Framework.to halt North Korea's first push to develop a nuclear weapon
and th_eii under the Obama Administration the two sides negotiated the Leap Day Agreement to freeze
N_ort_h Kore:a's ball_ist_i_c missile tests. l_n b:oth ca·ses the agreements fell apart due to actions by North
Korea. Now the United State_s is taking actions inre_lation t_o t_he lrannudear agreement that raise
questions about the United States willingness to live up to a negotiated agreement.
I

l_n the case of l_ra:n, there is general agreement ttiat it is in compliance with JCPOA. However, the.Iran
Nuclear Agreemen_t RevieW Act (INARA) reguir~s the president to c·ertify not just that Iran is in technical
compliance with the lcPOA, but also that the s~spens_ion of sa_nctions is "appropri_ate and
proportionate" as well as in the U.S. national interests. It is on the basis that the c_urrent san_ctions relief
is not "appropriate and proportionate" to the steps that Iran has taken under JCPOA that President
I

Trump decided to end certification, not on the basis of Iran's compliance.
President Trump took this step ove_r concerns c~ntered on issues t_hat the agreement was neve:,
intended to address such as Iran's support for non-state actors such as Hezbollah and Hamas, as well as
the regime's continued ballistic missile tests. In doing so, he has moved to increase pressure on Iran over
its broaaer behavior, but he has also raised questions about U.S. credibility in any efforts to negotiate a
nuclear deal with N_orth Korea.

.
'
The president's decision does not mean that the United States has withdrawn from JCPOA. Instead, by
refusing to certify Iran President Trump has thrown the issue back to Congress, which now has 90 days
to decide whether to re-impose.sanctions. The.expectation is that Congress will not immediately impose
sanctions, but r'atherwork to make cha·nges to INARA. However,.should the Conf!ress re-impose
sanctions on Iran for its nuclear program the U'nited States would be in violation of JCPOA.

....... . . .

. ....

.

1 ·

_·····

....

With the agreement back in Congress' hands,.Senate.Foreign Relations Committee Chairman Bob Corker
has pu_t forward a proposal w_ith the Truriip Admfnistration and Senator Tom Cotton to amend INARA.
Under the proposal, U.S. sanctions on Iran would snap back into place if the intelligence com:m_unity
determined that Iran had taken steps to enhance its nuclear program that moved it under the one,year
breakout period for developing a nuclear weapon. It would also use the threat of re-imposing sanctions
to remoye the sunset cla1ises in JCPOA, strengthen verification, and limit Iran's development of
a_dva need ce_ntrifugE?s.
While all are worthy goals, in pursing changes through an amendment of U.S. law rather than new
negotiations with Iran the Trump Admiration and Congress would in essence be seeking to unilateral
rewrite the agreement. In fact, President Trump stated as much when he said that he would like to
"make all restrictions on Iran's nuclear activity permanent und_er U.S .. law." If the United States can
simply redo significant provisions of an international agreement through its own domestic law,.there is
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little incentive for North Korea to negotiate a deal with a country that will try to use its own laws to
uni.laterally rewrite an agreement even if North,Kore.a lives up to it.send of the bargain?
Beyond undermining US credibility in talks with North Korea, refusing to certify Iran as part of an effort
to negotiate better terms also signals to North Korea thatariy deal might be less advantageous than
Pyongyang woul.d tie willing to accept. Whi.le pressure may bring North Korea back to the negotiating
table, reaching an agreement with North Korea will require a tradeoff of benefits and ri_sl<s on.both
sides. If the United States now wants better terms from Iran on the nuclear deal, a type_ of deal which
North Korea has already indicated is unacceptable, decertifying Iran only moves the two sides potential
negotiating positons further apart should talks become possible.
The decision on I.ran al~o makes maintaining a unified int_ern11tional front with .North K_orea more
difficult. U.S. credibility isn't merely about North Korea's willingness to trnst the Unitec:1 St.ates in any
negotiations, but also that of our partners that the United States is working in good faith and that'any
agreement reached will be upheld as long as North Korea maintainsthe terms. If the United States
c11nmit be trusted to keep its word should the political situation change, there is less incentive for
cl)u~tries such as Chi.n11 to bear the burden of sanctions.to bring No.rth Korea to the table.
At a time when the UnitedStates already faced a difficult nuclear crisis with North Korea, moving to
unilaterally alter the.Iran deal only complicates matters. The. United States could now find itself dealing
· with !)No riudiiar crises, more reluctance amon~ allies and partners to help the United.States, and a
N.ort.h Korea that has a.n. ad.ditional reason to be skeptical of negotiatin·g a deal with the United States,
none of which·are in the United States' national int_erest,

TroyStangarone is the Senior Director for Congressional Affairs and Trade at the.Korea Economic
Institute of America. The views expressed here are the author's alone:
Photo from Jen Morgan's photostream on //icier Creative Commons.

Should. S~outh Korea~Join the Transition to
All Electric Vehicles?
---
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-

. Posted on 20 October 2017

By Troy Stangarone

The global automobile industry is on the verge iif significant changes .. Google, Uber, and traditional
automob_ile manufacturers are push_ing further i.n.to the development of autonom·ovs vehicles a·nd
.seeking to disrupt how vehicles are used by consumers. While t_he developme~t of autonomous vehi~les
may change the way automobiles are used, they are not the only change.that is likely to reshape the
global automobile industry. Earlier this summer France and the United Kingdom announced.that they
will be phasing out combustion engines as part of a transition to only allow the sale of electric vehicles
by 2040. China, the world's largest automobile market, followed suit and announced that it was also
planni_ng totrans.ition to el.ectric vehicles in the future. While the moves by France and the United
Kingclom a.re significant, t.he move by Chin_a cou:ld ch:ange the way South K.orean policy make:rs nee:d to
think a_bout aut.omobil_e produc:):ion and relat_ed issues.
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In 2016, more t_han 23 million vehicles were sold in China, which is one.of.the top markets for Hyundai
and Kia, accounting for more than a fifth of t_hei_r global sales. If China follows through on its pledge fo
transition to electric vehicles, it will have a significant impact on t_he types of vehic_les that Hyundai and
Kia produce.
To d!!te, t_he spread of electric vehi_des ha:s been held back by two-issues. The first is what is commonly
·
known as range anxiety. While t_he initial te_sla models average around 300.miles per.charge, most
electric vehicles on the market only get around·a third of that distance on a single battery ch_arge_. Wit_h a
_limited infrastructure to charge electric vehicles.consumers have been reluctant to purchase electric
vehicles on a rhass scale.since they are limited in their usage compared to used gas powered vehicles.
The second issue is the ability of manufacturers to sc_ale up de_m:and and production to d~ive dpwn costs
so vehicles are price competitive with traditional combustion engines. Manufactures have tried to
address this issue by introducing hybrid vehicles, increasing demand for the lithium ion batteries that
power e)ectric vehicles. This also addresses the, range anxiety issue, and, in the case ofTesla, focuses on
hixuryvehicles
Atthe
same time; governments
have offered
.
.. .. . . where
... .. .. consum·ers
..
...
. are
. . less
.. price
. . 1sensitive.
·
.. .
.
.
subsidies to consumers t_o make e_lectri_c vehid_es pri_ce cor:npetitive.
The.decisions by France, ~he UK, and especiallylChina are already having an impact on the production
decisi_o:ns of rnajor automotive producers. Under new regulations in China, automakers will be required
tp se_ll more vehicles tha_t run on alternative fuels if they want to continue selling traditional vehicles. In
response, global produc_ers a_re lo9king to increase the production of electric vehicles in China, while in
some cases shifting research and development to the Chine_se market. GM and Ford have announced
that they will be introducing 20 and 13 new electric vehicle lines over the next five.years, respectively .

•

By r:n:andating that all vehi_cles in the U_nited Kingdom and France h·ave electric engines, France,.the UK,
and eventually China are essentialiy working to address the scale issue by providing a guaranteed
for electric vehicles.and signal t~ the p/iv~te
sector th~t-it should continue.to
market
.
'
-.. invest in the
. ..
.

electric vehicle market. As the industry shifts toward electric vehicles, South Korea will need to consider
the ~urrentstate of the domestic market forel~ctric vehicles, hov:i market shifts abroad wiil affect the
l_ong-term competitiveness of Hyu·ridai an·d Kia; the impact of the shift to electric vehicles on other South
•

I

. •

Korean indust_ril!S, and ho\11 a shift to the mass.usage of electric vehicles would impact the energy
market-in South Korea.

__

[

The R_ole of Elect_ric Ve_hicles in the.South Korean Market
The mar~et for electric vehicles in South Korea is still embryonic. In 2016, only 5,914 electric
vehicles were sold in South Korea, a market of 1.54 million vehicles. In contrast, 352.000 electric
vehiclesw_ere so_l_d i_n Ch_ina last yea:r and 159.139 were so.Id in the United States.
As other markets shift, the development of electric vehicles and their adoption in _the South Korean
market will increasingly become a competitiveness issues for the South Korean auto industry. While
Hyundai and Kia have begun producing electric vehicles,.they trail U.S. producers such as Tesla and GM,
a:s weH as Chinese firms which have dominated the market in China, where Tesla is the only foreign
company to have ha·d success.
While South Korea is behind the curve in the area of electric vehicles, the government has taken steps to
promote the adoption of the technology through the development of the necessary recharging
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infrastructure.an_d by provid.i.ng purc_has:e su.bsidies. The goal is to have ecofriendly vehicles account for
30 percent of sales in three years, up from 3 percent today. The que·stion i_s

will those steps be enough

to jumpstart the industry in South Korea or should South Korea institute a mandate for electric Ve_hJcles
similar to France.and the.United Kingdom?

The Battery Industry and El_ectric Ve.h.i_des
I

The potential future of South Korean auto industry isn't the only other industry at stake in the shift to
electric vehicles. In 20 years, the shift to electric vehicles .is expected'to create a $240 billion market for
b.a~eries. At t_he mom:ent, LG Che·m a·nd Samsung SDI, are two of the leaders in battery market for
electric vehides, with L(i chem s_upplying the bat_te_ries for th:e Chevy Volt hybrid and Chevy Bolt electric
vehicle. However, China hopes to claim this market for it_s own domes~i.c proi:lucers, much as it has dcirie .
in emerging energy industries such as wind ani!' solar power, by driving down pric_es and rest_ricting
foreign competition. It has also refrained from certifyin·g Samsung SDI and LG Chem vehicle batteries in
Chin:a, limiti_ng their ability to grciw in the world's largest electric vehicle market.

The Future of Energy Production in South Korea
The shift to electric veh_icles is no.t o_nly a:bout production and the potential export industries it would
affect, but al.so a_bQut t_he supply of power tci charge a growing fleet of electric vehicles. Shortly after
assuming office, President Moon Jae,in announced ~h.at he planne·d o_n phasing out coal a:nd nuclear
power plants and replacing them with new

LN~ plants and renewable e_nergy. A commission. e:stabtishe·d

to study the. issue has recommended pushing forward with plants already under construction, but has
·
·
also suggested scaling back nuclear power int~e long,term.
While the plan was putforward to address pu~lic coi,cefns over aJr ppllution, it coul.d ini·pact South
Korea's ability to transition to electric vehicles .. Whfle burning LNG is cle_aner than coal, there are aJre_ady
concerns that the.shift away from coal.and nuclear power could lead to power shortage_s. A significant
shift to electric vehicles would require an increase in electrical production and a movement away from
nu:C.lea:r power.could redu·ce ariy cif the ·benefits ofzei'o emissions from electric vehicles or constrain

..

. . ..

.I

their growth if South l(orea faces power coristr~ints in the futu·re.

.

The actions by France,.the UK, and China have the potential to reshape the global automobile industry,
For a counfry s·uch as
Sciuth Korea, this has sigriificantimplications
for the future of automobile .
.
. I
.
production, but:also larger sect.ions.of the South K_orean econo·rny. As a result, South Korean policy
makers will need to consider how these shifts will impact not just t_he d,ome_stic a·uto industry, but _how
the shift will.impact other industrial sectors,_ along with power generation in South Korea. The policy
decisions made nciw cciuld help to ensure t_hat South Korea maintains a competitive automobile industry
and devel,ops t_he n:ew technologies of the futu.re.
TroyStangarone is the Senior Director for CongressionalA/fairs at the Korea Economic Institute
America, Tlie views expressed here are the author's alone.

Photo from the National Ren~wa_bje f_n_ergy l_ab's pholos_treart, on flickr Creative Com'rrioiis.
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How Korea~s Nuclear Power Decision Could
Impact the U.S.-Korea Trade Deficit·
---

~

---

Posted on 23 October 2017

·

·

-

·

By Troy St11nga_rone
In one of his early decisions after taking office, South Korean President Moon Jaesin announced that he
planned to erid South Korea's reliance on nucle_ar power and shut down ten coal fired plants to reduce
reliance on coal. p:ower as iNeU. The decision wa's taken iNith an eye to improving the environment and

,

safety,
greater
natural
reriewables.
. while also
- moving towards.a
. .. .
. - reliance
... .... on. liquefied
. .
·\ - gas (LNG) and
With the United States shifting t_o the.exportation of LNG, the de_cision by the Moon Ad_minJstration. to
shift from coal and nuclear power to LNG also has long-term implications for South Korea's t_rade surplus
with the United States.
.

.

I

.

.

The plan p_ut for.v~:rd by the MCJo_n Administrat/.on v,.:as appealing in South Korea as it would address dual
the. 2011
concerns
arose
in the
. over safety and clean air. The safety
. concerns
I
.
. aftermath-of
.
. .
.
. nuclear
.
..
meltdown at the Fukushima plant in Japan, co"!1bined with a series of nuclear safety scandals in South
~orea. The public had also grown weary of the :smog that pollutes South Korea's air. The Moon plan
would address both concerns by phasing out nuclear power and reducing the use of coal to produce
I
•
electricity in.South Korea. It also has the added, unstated, benefit of providing an avenue.to reduce
South Korea's trade surplu_s wit_h the United Sta_te:s.
Reducing South Korea's trade surplus with the United States has recently become more ofan issue than
it ordinarily would be. With the election of Pre~ident Donald Trump, the.level of South Korea's trade
States
has
become
a pblitical
issue
subject
of one
surplus
.
--- with
. . the
- . United
·'
- .
- .
1··- ·. . arid the
.
-_ of
- President Trump's
campaign pledges that he seems intent on im~lementing. As a re.suit, the . United St.~tes h)ls.push:ed
South Korea to renegotiate the U.S.-Korea FTA (KORUS), wh~h President Trump has called "horrible" to
bring down the United.States' trade deficit wit~ South Korea.
'

One way m_any expected to bri_ng doiNn the deficit, if over the 10:ng-term, was through increased exports
recent
years
and
increasing
investments
in
of U.S. LNG to South Korea. With the shale gasI1revolution in
•
• •
•
•.
. -•
• - -•- ••
export terminals, the United States was positioning itself to become a major exporter of LNG. As the
1
world's second largest importer of LNG, South Korea is also an attractive market for U.S. exports of LNG.
In 2012, South Korea's KOGAS signed a contract to import•3.5 million tons of LNG annually from the
United States. The first shipments were exported to South Korea this year. While the export of shale gas
to South Korea will help reduce the deficit, it may no longer have the long-term impactthat might have
been expected 'Nhen Presi_dent Moon first iJnv.eiled his plan.

As part of the process of phasing out nuclear power, President Moon also established a public
committee to review th_e closure of two nuclear power plants already under construction. The
committee recently announced its.findingsand called for the two plants already under construction to
be completed, but endorsed the administratio_n's long-term plan to. phase out nuclear power. While
Pres_ident Moon. has indicated that he will accept the committee's decision and proceed with the
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complet_i~n of t_he t\lio pla_nts a_lre:ady tinder ci>iistruction, his administration will not move forward with
any new nuclear power plants and plansto shut down an old_er pla_nt once alte.fnative fuels are sec,ired.
Had the full plan gone forward, South Korea was expected to import an additional 10 million tons of LNG
a yea_r by 2030. With two new nuclear power plants coming online by 2022.and a slower transition to
LNG, South Korea will import l_ess L_NG over ti_rne. The United States was already going to face
competition from new sources coming on fine and exi_sting sources.in Au_stral_i_a, Pap_ua New Gu_inea, and
. Russia to meet South Korea's new demand. Now with South Korean imports of LNG expecte_d to grow. at
a slower rate, exports of U.S. LNG.to South Korea will likely be smaller and the impact on the United
States trade deficit less.

Troy Stangarone is the Senior Director for Congressional Affairs at th_e Korea Eco_nomiclnstitute of
America. The views expressed here are the author's alone.
Photo from Think Defenc_e's photostream o_n.flii:kr c;edtive Commons.

Hallyµ Works Differently in the United
States
Post'ed o·n 24-◊ctober 2017

ByHwanKang
"Ha(lyu

(~Ht)" o_r T_h_e ~orean Wave, foffnd success in foreign markets, es·pecially in the Asian

region,

because of its unique Korean characteristics. Viewers ';ii China, Vietnam or Malaysia ~ecognized and
identified with some of the.storylines that played out in Korean TV shows, and fell for k0 pop
heartthrobs. But while Hallyu may have worked smoothly in markets that are geographically near South
Korea, incl_uding North Korea where its people risk their lives to get their hands on southern contents,
.
'
for many
years
it··- had
not. . received
as. :much
enthusiasm
in. the
U.S.- market.
.
•
. . - - .,
.,. .
.. I
.
...
-- .
'

However, Korean companies are now successfully penetrating the American market by taking a dHferent
•
I
a·p-pri>ach.
Instead
of solely working within Korean
boundaries or emphasizing the Korean culture
- I
upfront, t_hey are taking a step back and trying to produce something that looks familiar to the western
1
consumers based on originally Korean platforms or ideas_. Such a strategy.see:m:s to be yielding good
results in different parts of the entertainment industry, since Korean producers are quickly grabbing
attention as rising competitors in the U.S. gaming, TV and comic markets.
One of the notable developments in this endeavor is Playerunknown's Battlegroulid_s, which is garn_ering
massive popularity in on line gaming market. At first glance, it is hard to figure out if the game has any
affiliation with Korean companies. After all,.its unique "battle royale" style gameplay was initially
d_eveloped by someone who is not Korean, Brendan Greene (a.k.a. PLAYERUNKNOWN). Bluehole, a
Kore_an g~me cpmpany which has experience in making high quality line multiplayer games, then
teamed up with him to develop tl:te i_dea in_to.a proper onli_ne game. With the help of experienced
Korean game producers and technology, Battlegrounc!_s ha_s successfully debuted as an early access .
product on Steam, a major gaming platform. The.game.has several impressive ach_ievements, the most
noteworthy being its record of over two million concurrent players. and setting the stage as a leader in

on
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\I/hat sci111e peo·ple predict is a new genre ofonline multiplayer game. Moreover, the player base is
mostly const.ituted o.f playersfrom outs.ide Korea (6.79 percent), with 11.50 percent of total
1
players presuming to be from U.S., which has the 2"' most players after Chi.na.
Another example is the new TV show, "The Godd Doctor."The show was originally a Korean medical
drama about a gen_i_us pediatric surgeon INith aJtism that aired back in 2013. Actors Joo Won and Moon
Cha~-won played the leading rolE!s, a.nd the shoj/1 rece.ived positive reviews domestically. It touched on
the complicated matters of having a mentally disabled pers.on as a co-\11/ork_er an_d a doctor. i.n Korea's not
so handicap-friendly work environment. David Shore,
the creator of House M.i:>.,
picked up the idea and
I
.
.
.
developed it as an episodic.TV series. The premise remains pretty much the same, except for some
'
.
mi.nor tlileaks to fit the show more naturally info the American context. The show is the biggest new
show oft.he ve.arwith 18.2 million viewers for~ recent episode in an era when many shows have less
than 10 million viewers. That i~ more t.han the popijlar sitco:m "Big Bang Theory," which had just 17.9
million viewers the same evening. The writer of the original 5.h,:iw, Park J.a.e-bo.m, commented that the
important part of his show is how it tells a story that is relatableto general peoP.le rather tha.n trying to
focus on Korean aspects. This comment underscores how Koreans sometimes became.too obsessed
I
with Korean culture when ifc'ame to exporting ,Hallyu.
Hallyu is also attempting to disrupt the U.S. comic indust_ry wit.h the "We.b~O:on" pJatform led by LI.NE.
Koreans have long stopped reading comics through books·as the.industry has successfully transition·ed
into the digital medium, or. what Koreans call Vl(ebtoon. LINE Webtoon decided to getinfo the U.S.
co111ic market with the kr\ow-how they compiled back in Korea. ltseems to be settling into the market
quite successfully, with.10 million daily.readers·and 35 million monthly readers in North America.The
key to su~h g~wth s~ems to be not only the high-quality Korean con,ics, but Wide ac'cessibility for bo.th
creators and readers in the United States, The ~ystem works the same.as Korea, providing.free daily
comics for the consumers and holding contests for amateur cartoonists to show off their work. Instead
of putting a wedge between the. U.S. consumers and cartoonists by forcing them fo read Korean comics.
int.he procesfa, UNE mad.e fare th'at these two meet each other easily. It is evident.that this was the
driving force fort.he.company, in t_h:at the best~eUer list in the U.S. market is mostly dominated by
comics that are created domestically which appeal more to U._S. readers. Conventionalcartoonists in the
U.S. are trying to secure a spot on the digital pl;atform as well, the most nota.ble ca:se being UN.E's.
collaboration with legendary Comics.
i
.I
.
What these three examples have in com.man is t.hat they sho\11/ed ho1N "Hallyu" may no longer be the
sole domain of South Koreans anymore. To constantly expand abroad, Hallyu needs to t_ranscend
geographic boundaries and collaborate with people who can develop "Hallyu" ideas or platforms
innovatively. Th:e end result may be totally alien to Koreans themselves, but it will still retain parts of
Korean DNA that will provide an e_njoyatile ex~erien:Ce to foreign co:n·suniers
These examples also signal that Korean.s are securing a reputation as major developers in the global
entertainment market, as opposed to being passive consumers of Western content as in the past. This
sho\1/s that ther.e is a possibility for South Kori!'a to formidably compete in intangible areas aside.from
traditional heavy ind.ust.rie.s s_uch as a_uto:rnotive or electronics, which may face difficulty in the near
future if t.he ongoing KORUS FTA renegotia.tion resu.lts in more ti:arrie:rs for those products. In short,.
there is still hope for South Korea to diversify i~~ e_xports w'ith the U.nited States.
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There is stiil l_ong way to go, as t_his new wave of content is still in development and the companies are·
suffering roadblocks while penetrating the Western market. However, it wifl stm be int_erestin·g to keep
track of where these endeavors might spin off in the future, and whether they will become.a new form
of HaUyu.
Hwan Kang is currently an Intern at the Korea.Economic Institute.a/America as part of the Asai!
Academy Fellowship Program. He is also a student of Seoul National University in South Koreq. The views
expressed here are the author's alone.·
Photo fro_m Disney/ ABC Television Grdlip'sphdtostream on flickr Creative Commons.

South Korea and Turkey Celebrate Their
Relationship
On OctOber 2oii -Posted

25

By Paul Sung
Starting on October27, a Turkish film festival sponsored by CJ CGV will be h_eld in S_eoul... The festival
celebrates the 60th anniversary of modern diplomatic ties between Turkey and Sou.th Korea, which
started on March 8,.1957. Among the various Turkish films that will be shown in the festival, the
movie Ayla: The Daughter of War is a joint Korean-Turkish production based on a true Korean War
story a.bout a Turkis_h sol.dier and a Korea·n orphan girl. This celebration comes not too long after Korea
and Turkey ce_le_brated t_he_ir 67th anniversary ofi:he Turk.isl) Armed Forces l:>rigad_e's partidpation in the
Korean War on October•18, partly to proveTurkey's value.as a NATO memb_er. While t_he re_latio_nship
between Turkey and South Korea has developed since Turkey's intervention. Turkish ties with the
peninsula, however, stem further back in history.
Turkish-Korean relation.s date back to t_he 6th century between the Gti_ktorks and Goguryeo, prior Turkish
and Korean states that sought to establish economic and then political relation.s. Emperor Wendi of a.
newly-unified China in the Sui Dynasty, however, demanded the elimination of any military alliance
between Goguryeo and the Turks in 596 AD after hearing about Goguryeo diplomats courting with the
Eastern Turk K_haiiate. His son Eni'perofYangdi ~lso faced similar concerns when he met a Goguryeo
envoy at the Eastern Turkic court in 608 A_D and1' feared
against
too
long later,
- an
••. alliance
- .
.
.••
.. China.
..--. Not
•
•
China fought both the Goguryeo in the beginning of the century and the Gtiktiirks after the Gtiktiirk civil
war.
More than a millennia later, Kazan Turks were·among the 2_50 Ru_ssia_n Mus.f.ims who settled i_n Ko_rea
after fleeing from the Russian Bolsheviks. Under the protection of the Japanese government, many
Turks enjoyed profitable trade in Northeast Asia and rose to high social standing until they migrated to
Turkey after Korea's independence in 1945.
Turkish soldiers in the Kore.an War, however, paved the way for t_he formati_on o_f contemporary Korea:n
Muslim community and the community of a thousand Turkish residents.
In recent
trade and
.
~.. years,
..
cultural exchange have helped to maintain good relations between Turkey and South Korea with the
number ofTurkish visitors (excluding crew members) to Korea increasing from 2,768 in 2003 to 15,468
in.2016.
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Oil the eco:n.omi.c front, the conditions set by the European Union (EU) in the "Turkey Clause" of South
Korea's Free Trade Agreement (FTA) with th~ EU paved the way for Sout.h Ko.rea arid Turkey to conclude
an FTA that went into effect on May 1, 2013. Through the.ir economic ties, Turkey exported more tha:n
$742 million of goods.to South Korea, while South Korea exported more than $5.4 billion of goods to
Turkey last year. Although South Korea is not high in Turkey's top destinations of exports, Turkey is
i.n.te:rested infacreasing the foreign direct investrnents (FD ls) and other projects from South Korea.
South KorE!a also collaborates in various infrastructure, health, and security project~ with turkey. SK
Engineering and Construction, for example, contributed to the construction of the 14.6 km-long Eurasia ·
Tunnel, which was completed in 2016 underneath the Bosphorus.Strait at Istanbul. During that same
year, S.ams(,:ng El.ectronics Tlirk·ey opened the Samsung Digital Library to provide free and easy access to
an archive of ha.nd1Nritt.en w_orks· in Ottorn:an Tu'.,kish, Persian;·and A~abic iri the National Library of
Turkey. Recently, the amba~sador cif South Kor~.a t9 Turkey ann"Ounce.d.the opening of six.health
centers for Syrian refugees in Turkey with the cooperation oft.he Turkish Healt.h Ministry.

As for the security industry, South Korea provided arms deals which delivered 300 K09 Thunder 155mm

from

self-propeiled guns from 2004-2013, 40 KT"Wo6ng Bee train:er aircrafts
2010-2012 (with 15
additional vehicles ordered in 2015), an.d 32 out of 70 K-10 ARVs from 2013-20.16. Tu.rkey provided
South Korea valuable tools such as the Havelsan's Electronic Warfare Test and Training Range

I

(EWTTRl system.
.

I

.

Both. countries are also mern.bers of MIKTA,.an informal consu.ltative platform ryamed for the initials of
Mexico, Indonesia, Korea, Turkey, and Australia that was created i.n 2013. As a Diploma.t article notes,
MIKTA has the potential of being a.n avenue fot South Korea's relative independence from Northeast
Asian rivalries, and Turkey sees MIKTA as a means of confronting·regional challenges like humanitarian
.
'
issues, peace mediation, and terrorism.
Culture and tourism are also playing important! roles-i~ the relationship between Turkey a.~d Korea. As
the Korea Economic lnstitute's Director. ofCom.munications Jenna G.ibson notes, there are several
collaborations in the entertainment industry such as CJ E&M's establishment ofa Turkish unit after clC.GV's acq·uisition of Turkey's largest cinema ct(ain, Mars Entertainment.
back in 2012 when
boyband
Turkish fans had the opportunity to see K,pop in
l person
. . former
.
• DBSK
. .
,
member Kim Jae-joong attended a fan meeting at Ankara University and a state d·inner with then·
Tu.rkish presidentAbdullah.G~I and then-South Korean president Lee Myung-bak.
Turkish culture, however, is still largely unknown in Korea. Riding on the hallyu wave, though, Turkish
national Sinem K.ad1oglu participated in the 2017 K"POP World Festival in Changwon aired by the Korean
Broadcasting System (KBS) with her Korean song covers. One of theways in which Turkey is setting out
to expose Tu.rkish pop culture to a Korea.n auQien.ce i.s by airing Korea's first .Turkish drama on air in
November this year.
Contemporary Turkish-Korean relations have.exponentially grown since the first interactions between
Turkish soldiers and Korean civilians. The.subsequent history between the two countrieswould not have
occurred witho:ut the sacrifice of741 Turkish troops, 462 of which were laid to rest in Busan. With a
populati.on that is dose to 80 million, Turkey presents.many business op·p.ortunities for South Korea, and
Sout.h Korea co:nt.inues t.o be a.n important s.ou_rce of technologica.I and i.nfra·structural aid for Turkey. As
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things stand, the "blood brothers" continue to seek ~ays of imp_roilirig the e~cha:nge of their economic
and cultural resources, even in the midst of complicated relations with the United States and China.

Paul Sung is c_urre_ntjy an.Intern at the K,orea EcJnamic Institute of America. The views e~pressed here are
the author's alone..

I

Photo from Dan's photostream on flickr Creative Commons.
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Could the PyeongChang Winter Games Help
China to Signal a Softening Position on
THAAD Sanctions?
!

POsied otl 260c!obE!r 2oii- -

By Troy Stangarone
I

Since South Korea decided to move forward with the deployment oft_he Termin_al.High Altit_ude Area
.Defense (THAAD) system in the aftermath of North Korea's fourth nuclear test last year, China has made .
its opposition to the deployment clear and attempted to use targeted economic pressure to convince
South Korea to riot move forward with the dephiyment. However, with Seoul's decision to move ·
fo:~ard witht_h:e deployment ofTH_AAD, Beijing's poli(Yhas had little impact other than to weaken
relations between South Korea an_d C::hina. As B~_ijing looks for ways t_o adjust its policy, the 2_018 Winter
, Olympics could provide an avenue for China to signal a softening of its position on san_ctions.
China has not openly admitted to_ sanctioning South Korea over the deployment of THAAD, but the steps
. it has t_aken since the dec_isio:n are clearly des_igned to sen:d a signal to SeO:uL These have been calculated
to ensure that while specific indu_stries feel conce_ntrat_ed ec_onomic_.d_ifficu_lties to ens_u_re t_hat Beiji_ng's
message is received, they are also designed to not interfere with the broader processing t_rade between
· South Korea and China that might have a more' significant impact.on jobs in China.
As a result, C::hina has chosen
symbolic
targets
related
to
ofTHAAD, or
. .
.
.
. . . that
I
. are
. . either
....
..
\ th·e
.. deployment
.
..
that will touch areas of significance to South Kc;,rea such as Hallyu. The most direct target has been
Lotie, which owned the golf course on which ~HAAD was deployed. It has seen nearly all of its storesclosed for h_ealth a_n_d safety inspections and will now be pulling out of the Chinese market completely
due to m·o1.1nt_ing loses_. On t_he cultural side. early targets included K-Pop stars, as well as Korean TV arid
· movie stars. Bei)ing then moved to ban the saleof group travel sales to South K_orea, which.as i_mp_ag_E!d
South Korea's tourism industry which was highly dependent upon Chinese tourists. While these are not
all of the actions that China has taken or potentially taken related to THAAD, they each clearly
demon:strat_ed Beijing's wjllingn_ess to

use etbriomic leverage to try arid S!fay Seoul's decision on THAAD.

China is unlikely to change its position on THAAD, but with its economic pressure having little.impact on
South Korea's defense policy it may be considering a .change of course in its tactics. There are some
indications that it may already be doing so with the recent renewal of a currency swap agreement
between _China and South Korea, as well as the first meeting between the two countries' defense
ministerS in two years. However, there are ec~nomic reasons why China might have decided.to renew
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t.h.e currency swap agree111ent and with tensio)is rising with North Korea renewing high level military
contacts is prudent.
Whether these steps are the beginning of a cha~ge of course.for China or driven by other factors, the
upcom.ing 2018 Wi.nter Ga.mes could provide an!opp0:rtunity for B.eijing to clearly signal a change of
course if it has chose.n to do so. At the momE!nt,: t.he offi.cjal t.icket. broker in Ch.ina _is reported to .haiie
only requested 3.000 tickets for the PyeongChang Games. Loosening the reigns on travel and boos~_ing
Chinese p_articipation at the games would be one way to signal that China is backing off of using
economic pressure .. Allowing more fans to attend is in China's interest. The 7022 Winter Games will be
held in B.eijing and by tradition the mayor cif th~ current host passes the Oslo flag to the mayor of the
next h.ost cify, whi_ch ~.lso oversees the·end o.fthe Clos.ing ce:rem:ony. Does Beijing reaUywarit the
Olympic stadium to be filled with only a token number of Chinese fans a.s t.hE! to.rch is met.aphorically
passed to' the Beijing.organizers?
There is also atrad.ition of world leaders attend_ing either the Opening ce:remciny cir Closing Ceremony of
t_he Olympic Games, perhaps mc,st notably whe'.n .Prime Minister Abe Shimo made a surprise appearance
at the 2016 Rio Olympic Games as part of Japan's part of the Closing Cerem.ony in anticipati.on of the
2020 Olympic Games in Tokyo. While it unlikel\ithat Xi Jinping would make such a gesture, his
attendance at either the Opening Ceremony or Closing Ceremony, along with positive remarks about
South Korea at the Games, could also.signal that China is prepared to shift course ..
Since China has never formaUy said that it was ~sing·economic pressure to convince South Korea to
. reverse its decision on the deployment of THAAD, there will never be a clear statement that the
sanctions on Korean firms has ended. However; if Beijing is looking to end a policy that·has provided
little benefit to China's objectives, allowing more Chinese tourist to visitSouth Korea during the
Olympics c_oupled with a positive visit to the G.a mes coul.d be a good way to do s:o..

Troy Stangarone is the Se~ior Director for Cong~essionol Affairs at the Korea Economic Institute of
America. The views expressed here.are the author'.s alone.
Photo from the Republic
of Korea's photostream
on flickr
Creative
Commons
.
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Why South Koreans Keep their Cool about
·North Korea while Americans Grow More
Alarmed
1

Posted on 27 October 2017.

ByJuni Kim
_North Korea shcick.ed the in~.ernatjonal comm unify on J.uly 28th when i~ lau~ched an ICBNI
(i.ntercontinent~.1 balHst.i~ missife) that demon.str~t.eci'the rogue nat.ion's ability to reach t.he co.n(in~nt.al
United States. The missile launch wasfollowe~ by North Korea's sixt_h and mo.st powerful nuclear test on
September 2"'· U.S. President Donald Trump responded to recent actions like.these.with heated
rhetoric, including at one point threatening North Korea with "fire and fury like the world has never

seen."
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The recent,string of events has not gone unnotic_ed by the Ame:rican pu_l)fic, a_Dd rna_riy a:re increasingly
concerned by the North Korean threat. A survey:conducted in July by the Chicago Council on Global
Affairs reported that 75% of Americans now view North Korea's nuclear program as a critical threat,
whic_h in_c_reased fro:,,, 60% in 20_16 and 55% in 2015. Similarly, a CNN poll conducted by SRSS in August
indicated that 62% of Ameri~Jln$ say ~h_at_ No_rth Korea is a very serious threat, which has grown
substantially since.early 201_5 when only 3_2_% tho_ught so.

Questlan: Would ,ou say that North Kmea repre,emsa very serious tliiNt ID the Unit<d States,

a moderately serious thru~ l\l't a ~lgllt threat or no threat at allf _
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Despite growin·g AiileriC:an foncerns over Nort~ Korea's weapons capabilities, South Koreans have.
responded in a more sanguine manner i_n reclc!nt years and inc_reasi_ngly vie\'\i wa:r \'\iith North Korea a·s
less likely. In response to the question over th~ possibility of North Korea starting a ~ar, a seri~s
of Gallup Korea polls over time (as seen below)_ shows that 58% of South Koreans think that it is not
possible
compared
to 37% that think.it is possible.
In over 25 years of poll results, the only period of
--I
.time
where
so·uth.Koreans
optimistic
day was during the "Sunshine Policy"
.
...
. - ... ... were
. . more
...
.. I than
- . the
-- present
•
years of the early 2000's. In another Gallup International poll, South Korea_ns a_re similarly more d1lubtful
of North Korean nuclear weapons use (59% say it is unlikely) compared to Americans (35% say it is
unlikely).
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n It possible for North Korea to cause ,var

~ giaph doe! nat~tregular ~lnttrllal1111\Uttltpoh Wlff

·why do South Koreans remain relatively undaubted by N_orth Korea wh_i_le_ American_s grow increasingly
anxious? There is no blanket reason that wholly explains the diverging trends, but differences in media
coverage and South Korea's lengthy and personal history with its northern counterpart both factor in
how people in both countries think about North Korea.

(it

Th_ere is an old saying in news that "if it bleeds, leads," and that type of mentality readily displ_ays itself
in U.S. media coverage of N_orth Korea. In a study by KEl's Director of Communications Jenna Gibson,the
top three keywords in U.S: news headlines in 2016 about Korea are "nuclear," "missile," and "test." All
three words relate to North Korean provocatiohs and highlight North Korea as a military threat. During a
panel at _KEI on N_o·rth Ko:re:an rn_edia coverage last Week, Karig In-sun, the Washington Bureau _Chief at
Chosun llbo, echoed
more
.. how North
. . Korean
..
. headiiries
.. I in. the
.... U.S.
.. gravitate
. . . towards
.
. threatenin·g
. . .. .. stories.
. ..
She stated, "Journalism is always pursuing sensationalism. They are more int_erest_ei:1 in war scenaricis
and military options than negotiations and dial~gue. The situation is a little bit more exaggerated than it
is." In compa:rison, Dohoon.Kim, Editor in Chief of HuffPost Korea, humorously noted how North Korea's
nuclear test in January 201_6 qllick_ly faded from head_lines in_ Sout_h _Korea. He re:cailed, "I'm not say_i_ng
what happened wasn't dangerous, but the fact is Koreans in less than a day have turn~d away from that_
news. To be honest, even the day it happened; people here didn't make a huge fuss about it. For ·
example, the most popular article duringthe last two days on HuffPost Korea was 'Nine Things That
Make Go_od Employees Quit."'
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·South Korea

The. U.S. and South Korea also share two very different histories with North Korea that affect-how they
vi,ew the cu:rrent North Korean crisis. Although l'lorth Korea has posed a critical threat.to South Korea
s_ince its i_nceptio:n, t_he U_n_ited States has only had to grapple with the concept of a direct North Korean
threat recently when mi_ssil_e tes_ts djspl_ayed the capability to reach Americ,fn shores. In comparison,
South Korea experienced multiple presidential assassination attelTlpts by N_orth Kore:an operatives,
terrorist attacks, the bombing of South Korean cabinet members, the sinking of its military vessels, and
other deadly incidents at.the hands of North Korea
for
more
than half a century. The recent
I
•
•
•
developme·nts in North Korea's nuclear and missile technology is certainly troubling for South Koreans,
but_ sadly only t_he la.test c_hap_ter _i_n a bitt_er deca~es-long conflict between the two Koreas.
It m·av be.tempting to view South Koreans as having grown indifferent to the North Korean threat based
on the poll n_umliers, but that would be an unfair and simplistic assessment. In a column for The
Guardian. Haeryyn Kang of Ko_rea_n_ hpose sugge·sted that South Korean attitudes to the North are much
more complicated than it first seems. She explained, "The reafity of S_out_h Ko_rean 'indifference' is
com_plex and even.contradictory ... Behind the indifference lies also years of fear, deep and even
subconscious." Having to live with a con~tant existential threat is unsettling, but it has.been a fact of
daily living in_ South Korea fo:, as l_ong as most South Koreans have lived. In other words.fear of a North
Korean attack certainly exists i_n South Kore.a, b_ut it_ ~as b·ec_ome in a sen:se nO:rma_lized after decades of
tense coexistence. The poll numbers also suggest that younger South Koreans are not a_s acclimated to
the threat as older citizens. Of all age demographics, South Koreans in their 20's indicated the most
concern over North Korea with 53% saying it is likely that North Korea will use a nuclear weapon and
42% saying war is likely with the North.
There are certainly other factors i_n pl;iy as weH, like caricatures of North Korea in U.S. media, arid they
are worth considering when analyzing the divi_de in publi_c concern bet.ween Amer_ica an:d South_ Korea.
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This is als_o not to s_ay that _North Korea shoul_d be treated lightly and not viewed as a serious threat to
the United States. The development_s in North Korea's we:apons ca·p,ib_ilities 011e'r the past few years
rightly demand the attention of the American public, but a problem like North Korea sh_ould be
approached with rationality and not sensationalist belief.
I

Juni Kim is the Program Manager and Executive Assis_tant at th_e Korea Economic Institute a/America
(KE/). The views expressed here are the author's alone.
Photo /ram Uri Tours' phdtosfream onflickr Creative Commons.

P~esident Moon's Commitment to Young
People in South Korea
PO.Stect on

30 October 2017.

1

By Donald Manzullo
Part of Pre_s_ident Moo.n's ·pIa:ns for re-irivigorat_ing his cou_n_try's economy is to address the huge problem ·
of unemployment and underemployment, especially among K6re_a's yo_ut_h.
Over 11 percent of those between 15 and 29 are not employed, a figure that is almost three times the
rate of t_he job_les:s. K_o:re:ans have long had a commitment to higher education, resulting in 80% of high.
school graduates going on to coflege. ~.ach ye_a(, a_bout 500,000 you:ng pe6p_le go into the job market,
with 60% of them holding college degrees, but there.are permanentjobs·for only about 200,000,
resulting in highly educated young people taking full and part time jobs at the low end of the wage
scale. With chebols actually hiring less, this annual problem is even more profound.
As a candidate, President Moon• received enormous
support. from
voters
within
this
age group
(the
i
.. ,,
._.
. ---..
.
..
voting age is.19 in Korea), young people trying to find meaningful jobs in an increasingly difficult
situation. In.June, President Moon said. "If we leave our current jobless situation as is, there are
concerns it may later return to us as an econor,!,ic crisis equaling a national catastrophe." in asking for an
· extra bu:dget to up socialwelfare subsidies andlcreate more jobs.
Moon's goal is to add over 800.000 public sectbr jobs, pass a stimulus bill and increase the miriimum
wage. "We have to sliutdown the cycle of groWth without employment. We. need an economic
paradigm shift frO:m t_he ide:a that jobs are created as the re·sult of growth to tlie idea th.at growth occurs
when jobs increase,"' he said, Forbes citing local press. "Moon be_l,ieve_s t_hat as rTfore· jobs are c_re:ated,
household income will increase, which would spur consumption and raise company earnings ~
eventually creating more jobs .. It stands in contrast to his two predecessors who argued t'hat companies
must gr6iN first for jobs to. be c'reated."
Moon's challenges are daunting, but he's reaching in several directions. especiaUy in light of the
unachieved goals by his two predecessors in office.
He's created a new Ministery of SM E's arid sta:rt Ups, and nominated former Democratic.Assemblyman
Hong Jong-haak to be its first h:ead. Hong was ~he former policy director at the Citizens Coalition for
Economic Justice (C::CEJ),.a Kore.an public poHcy o_rga_niz:ati_on founded in 1989 that is i_nvolved in all types
of grass roots issues covering subject_s like b_anking, loc~I autcm_omy, fin_ance, t_ax_a_ti6n, and
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welfare. The emphasis of the organization is "ordinary citizens" as leade_rs, t_rying to fin:d alt_ernatives in
a social justice setting. President Moon is entrusting Dr. Hong to help create 160,000 new jobs through
e~)!cutirig his polity staridards for re-invigoratin~SME's and new start ups, Elainae Ramirez, a
contributor to Forbes say~ Moon has five pillars[inth_is.aggressive agenda: easier and more funding for
start ups, acknowledging failing in business is not
encouraging
large ~ompanies
to
. the end. of the world;
•..
.
. .
.

'

help smaller companies and making it easier to exit as a small business into a larger enterprise,
Pres_id_ent Moo.n's chall_enges are enonilous, ahd his com·mitm·ent to young people to create a better
future in Korea has taken on some very interesting
philosophies
He came
into
office at a
..
1
. . '"
., . a·nd
... paths.
. -- .•
--difficult time, and we hope his energy continues iri succeedingto resolve, at least in pa_rt, some onhe
problems impacting Korea's youth.
I

-

-

I

-

Donald Monzullo is the President (Jn_d CEO of _the /(_area Economic Institute of America (KE/). He was a
member of the US Congress from 1993-2013 ond served as Chairman of the Small Business Committee
and Chairman of Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific.
I

Photo from the Republ(c of Kore_a's photostreori) on flicli,r Creative Corn.m:o·ns.
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J:'he_~lusive Korean language Major
Posted on 31 Octobe1· 2017

'

By Jeff Zwick
Korean language study is on the.rise in the U.S. and throughoutthe world. Many expe_rts have i_n_c:licate:d
that the growing popularity of Korean music, TV shows, and movies has likely influenced this surge in
Korean language study. The Korean Wave started in the 1990s in Asian countries and later made its way
to the U.S. market, bringing more interest for introductory Korean classes. But has this relatively new
trend for all things Korean actually caused an increase in th~ number of advanced Korean language
speakers or has it merely resulted in more begir,n:er level speake_rs who a_b_and_o:n Korean after the first
semester or year?
The surge in Korean study may be a result of H(e g-,owing popularity ofK-pop, K-dramas,.and kimchi. lfit
is indeed the ca.se that the ''Korean Wave" h_as in:spired.coUege st,,:dents to study Korean, it has proved
to be no ~eeting motivation. In a report by the; Modern Language Association (MLA), the percentage of
undergraduates enrolled in a Korean course who were studying in 3'' or 4 th year Korea_nin 2006 and
hardest languages
for English
2009 Was higher.than Japanese. Chinese, and Arabic, the three other
.
-.
. --speakers ampng t_he top 15 most studi_ed fo:,eign la_nguages i_n the United States. l_n 2013; the percentage
of Korean language students continuing for a 3'' or 4th year Korean course carn:e in second place among
the four languages, after Chinese. Among these four languages, Arabic had the lowest percentage of
undergraduates enrolled in an advanced (3'' or 4th year) Arabic course in.2006,.2009, and 2013 and the
most Lin balanced ratio of int~oductory level to:advanced level students. ·•
Various colleges and universities in the U.S. o~er Kore_an language courses. H_owever, t_he n_umber of U.S.
schools offering a Korean major is the lowest when compared to Japanese, Chinese, and Arabic. This
may be obvious considering that, despite its growing popularity, the number of total students studying
Korean is still the lowest among the previously mentioned languages. However, a closer look at the
numbers reveals that,.with only seven universities offering Korean language and:literature majors, it is
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a_lS() the lowest pE!_r capita.when.con,pa:red to Japanese. Chinese ari_d Arabic. Usirig the numbers from the
2013 lliiLA study. for each of the seven universities that offer a Korean related major, there are 1,747
Korean language students. The ratios for Japanese. Chinese. and Arabic are 1 to 69-5. -ito 642. and 1 to
1.113. respectively.

Ratio of Language Students vs
Universities Offering a Major in:

g:pJt
Chinese

642

■

l

8*~

695

■
■

l

Japanese

4#oyJ~
c>

Arabic

■

1,113 1
1,747: 1
■

■

· The.argument t6at there is n:o_t enough interest to support adding more majors of a particular language
is valid if the percentage of students i_n achian~¢d level courses of that la_nguage is low, Hke Arat>ic. But.
as I previously explained, that is not the case for Korean. In fact. students who are interested in Korean
studies may find that the main obstacle is the lack of official Korean major programs. Unless more
Korean m_ajo"rs are added in the United States. the amount of advanced level Korean language, learners
may ha_v_e nowh:ere else to go but down.
The.Korean Wave has proved to stimulate not only an interest in Korean dramas. music. and food. but
· also a lasting and committed drive to learn the Korean language to an adva_nced level. The wave.may
peter out at some.point but. for now. it still seems to have momentum. To effectively ride the popularity
of Korean culture and sustain an interest.in academic Korean studies after the wave has passed, the
ratio of Korean language students to Korean language. majors in the U.S. should start to look more like

\
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that of Japanese and Chinese. This increase will allow students with a desire to make Korea their focus,
t.o take c_las·ses in

a variety of Ko_rea-related subjects outside of language courses, and their final degree

.

\11/iU d·istinguish th~m ~-s a.speci_al_ist in Korea_. Witti a Korea-focusea degree, graduates will be able to
show their Korean language skills and cultural kn owledge more ~iea_rly on thei_r resur,,e vihen applying
1
for positions with a global Korean company, a Korea-focused NGO or non-profit, or a job in an.other
industry with ties to Korea. As such, more Korean majors at U.S. universities will benefit both the Un_ited
States and S_outh Korea.

Jeff Zwick has a Master's degree in Asian Studies,from the University of Utah_ an_d:is currently tm intern at
the Korea Economic Institute of America. The vie_ws e,rpressed here ore the author's a.lane,
Photo from Jason Tang'sphotostream on flick, Creative Commons

Does the China-ROK Summit Signal the End
of Economic Pressure over THAAD? Don't
Hold Your Breath.
I
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.

-

Posted on 31 October 2017.

By Jenna Glb_son

,

After the.surprise October 30 announcement that South Korea and China will begin working together to
facil_itate better relations between the.two countries and that Presidents Moon and Xi would soon meet
for a s_ummit, speculation s·oared that _there will finally be

a deterite between Seoul and Beijing, which

have been locked in.a batt_le over the deploymJnt of a U.S. missile defense system for more than a year.
Headlines prodaimed the "end" of the disput_e bver the Termi_n~I High Altitude Aerial D_efense system, or
THAAD, which China insists will harm their national security. However, these celebrations may be
premature.
KorJan
ministry
the two sides will
The official announcement from the. South
. ....
r .foreign
.
. . . makes
. it. clear'that
..
begin to work togeth-er toward better relations('in every aspect/' a_nd notec:I t_h_at they viiU cont_inue to

communicate with each other about the THAAD problem through military channels. It does not i_ndicate
•
I
•
that the issue ha·s been solved, however. In fact, the Korean release even acknowledges that China.once
again expres_sed it_s opposition fothe TH_AA_D deployment du"ririg rece·nt diplomatic discussions.
Further, as others have pointed out, China never formally acknowledged that it is taking retaliatory
. measures oh South Korean companies·over THAAD, and as such there will not.be an official edict that
reverses t_he economic pressure campaign. sa:ck in Feb:ruary, a foreiitn ministry spokesman tcild
reporters, "Whether or not a foreign company·can operate succe_ssfully in Ch_ina, i_n t_he end is a decis_i_on
for the Chinese market and consumer," indicating that the decrease in tourism, consu_m~r goods sales.
and cult_ural programming was simply due to purchasing preferences among the Chinese,public. And
authorities have .continued to insist that China'based Lotte Mart stores were shuttered because of fire
safety issues, nc>t because the company provided the land in Seongju where.THAAD now sits.
How, then, are Chinese c_ompa_nies to react now that the issue has slipposedly been sheh.-ed? S(J"re, the
summit, if successful, could signal to Chinese firms t_hat they can begin easing back into doing bus_iness
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with Korean counterparts. But-without an official all-clear from Chinese authorities, businesses may be
reluct.ant t.o c<:>"n,-pletely fet,:i:rn to pre-IH_AJ\D levels of cooperation. For now, Chinese companies may
cautiously resume some investment, bu.twill m_ainta_in thejr ability tiJ p(dLback should they see ariy sign
of reluctance from authorities.
s.o.ut.h Ko:rean corilpa:nies would be wise to do ttie same. Som_e estimates have shown that the economic
i_mpact of this y~ar-long p_ressure ca_mpaign has cO:st i.ndu.stri_es such as tourism, cosmetics arid consumer
goods billions of dollars. Many of them began investing in diversificaJion to prevent this k_ind of
knockout blow from recurring. The Korea Tourism Organization, for example, has poured money into
advertising campaigns.in Southeast Asia and Japan as well as creating halal restaurant guides to attract
m·o:re Muslim visitors.
And these efforts may be paying off-for the first three quarters of 2017, Chine_se vi_sit.ors t_o South
.Korea have dropped dramatically, recording a -19.6 percent decrease year-on-year. However, overall
touristarrivals for that period are down only ,23.5 percent, meaning that an increase in visitors from
other cou.ntries ha~ halved the detrimental imp~ct of China's tourism ban.
In the long run, China may find that their retaliation created more detrimental effects for Be_ijing than
for Seoul. Not only did South Korea push forward with the deployment of THAAD despite the pressure
campaign, it also raised question_s in Seoul abo~Uhe reliability of Chinese economic ties. As a Hyundai
Re·sea:rch Institute economist told Bloomberg News, "Korean companies will keep a two-track business
for their
..- . post-China
. . .. strategy
. . ... Koreans
. leii~nedI this time that ttiey cannot depend on the Chinese only."
•

I

.

.Jenna Gibson is the Director of Communications at the Korea Economic Institute of America. The views
expressed here are the. author's alone.
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Photo from the U.S. Missile Defense Agency's Totostream on flickr Crea_tive Commons.

BBC Begins Broadcasting in Korean: What's
the
Significance
for betting_
Information
into
- .
-.
.
I
-.
- .
-- -- North Korea? ·
·
Posted on 01-November 20·1(

By Robert King
On September 2_5 of this year, th:e British Broadca·sting.Corporation.(BBC) announced it was beginning
radio broadcasts in the Korean language. BBC policy and practice ai_ms broadcasts to speakers of a
particular language, not to citizens or_residents ofa particular country. Its Korean language
broadcasting, nevertheless, is clearly directed _principally to the people of North Korea:
The loc_atic:m of t_h~ vans_lllitte_rs bei_ng used for K_oreanJangu_age b_rc,adcasts, and pa:rticularly th:e hours
wheri the broadcasts are transmitt.ed are t~_ilo_red for North Ko:re_an listeners_.
The BBC is daily producing 30 minutes of original Korean language programming, and this material is
transmitteil and retransmitted for three hours daily on short wave frequencies and for one.hour on
medium wave freq·uencies. (Medium wave transmissions are called AM radio in the United States.) The
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t_hree hours of BBC t_ra.~smission~ on shortwave a_re from 12:00 Midnight to 3:0_0 AM Pyongyang time,
and the one hour medium wave broadcasts is from 1:00 to 2:00 AM. (These time_s are 12:30 to 3:30 AM
and 1:30 to 2:30 AM in the South Korean time zone.)
T_hese hou_rs are certainly npt prime b:ro_adcast tii'nes for potential listen~rs in South Korea, but they
definitely are for N_orth ~area. U_ste_n_ing t_o foreign broadca_sts-:in fact even h;j\/ing a radio with
shortwave reception capability or having a radio:that has the capability of being tun~.d to stations other
than the official North Korea frequencies-is illegal and can result in severe penalties. As·a result, prime
listening hours for foreign radio broadcasts are 9 PM to 2 AM according to a study for the U.S.
Broadcasting Board of Governors {BBG) released in 2012 and reconfirmed by their more recent study of
North K6rean.acce·ss.to media released in

io17.:

..

.

Nat Kretchun, who was the principal person con6ucting these studies for the Broadcasting Board of
Governors,.reports that security and intelligenc~ organizations in the North are using extremely
sophisticated technologies to identify violations
of its media laws and prevent North Koreans from using
. '
.

ce_ll phones a_nd other devices to l_isten to and/or watch non-N_orth Korean news and entertainment
programs._ .

As a result, the older technology of radio broaddasting and the less sophisticated devices needed to
receiye such tiroadtasts makes radio a key sou·rte for current news and inforrilation in the.North. The

'

.

most recen_t st_udyfor t_he BrO:adca~tir\g Boa.rd of Governors conduded:

Shortwave and AM foreign radio broadcasts remain vital features of the North Korean information
·environment, especiallr when viewed/ram an ecosystem perspective, wherein.radio functions as.a
directly accessible source of otherwise unavailable content. For all the ways in which North Koreans can
I
now acquire, share and consurn_e outside rn_edia, content, foreign radio tiro_adcasts remain the only source
of nationally available, real-time, targeted newJ con~ent available in_side North Korea.
·

'

Despite the high risk of severe punishment for having the capability or listening to foreign news and
eritertainme·ntprogra"m·s, a significant number of North Koreans inside the country are.willing to take
I

that ris_k to get informa_tion fro111 the outside_. Based on studie:s of N_orth Koreans wh_o have recently le:ft
the North or who are temporarily abroad, somJ-30 percent of North Koreans listen regularly to foreign
radio broadcasts.

i

·

·

·

·

··

'

About one,thi_rd.of th_ose wh_o l_ist_en toforeign broadcasts _he:ar Korea_n l_anguage broadcasts from S_outh
Korea aimed ·at the North; about a third listen t_o Korean language broadcasts from American funded
Voice of America (VOA) and Radio Free Asia (RFA); and about a third listen to Korean language
broadcasts directed to ethnic Korean citizens of China, but transmissions can be heard by North Koreans
whi) l_iv_e _nea·r the North KO:rea-China boraer. It is ironic that official Chinese radio broadcasting, despite .
strict Ghinese government controls, provides informatio_n that North Kore.ans.are wiUing t<> ri_sk
punishment to hear. Since BBC radio broadcasts began just over a month·ago, its transmissions have
not been available long enough to be considered in these studies.
Despite the difficulties and risk of watching South Korean television dramas as

well as pop music and

news programs, th.ere are clea"r in:dications that o_utside information is reaching the DPRK. Ac"cording to
t_he n,ost senior No_rt_h Korean officials to defect recently-Thae Yong-Do, the form:er deputy CDief of
mis_sion in the DPRK embassy i_n London...:.information from the South is getting through: "l_t depen_ds o_n_
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the class, but there is not one North Korean who hasn't seen [a] South Korean drama or movie as far as I
know. lt's.n:O longer easy for the regime t_o C)Jt off Hallyu [the South K_ore:an pop cultu:re w·ave]."
Also according to Thae, another indication of the reach and influence of "illegal" radio, television, and
other media accesse_d by South Koreans is that unique South Korean terms and phrases used in these
btO:adca:sts have beco:me popular a·nd widely adqpted in the No-rth:· "They [North Koreans] might say,
'Viva K_im J_ong-Un' du_ririg the day but in the eve~ing, th·ey c_over th_emselves up wi_th bla_nkets a:n_d vya_tch
South Korean movies and dramas."
South Korea,.the United States, and some either countries have.played a major role in.seeking to break
d_own the barri_ers to O:utside information reachi~g the North, and that effort is important. Not only
the North
Korean
people
ought.to
have:a
right• to.freedom
of• information
as a matter
of
because
• - • •
•
•
•• ··•.
•
•
I
•
---·
- •••..• •.••
principle, but also because access to external informatfon makes it harder for the North Korean regime
.

.

I

.

to.control information and to mobilize and manipulate its population. Because of the harsh penalties
I
that are imposed.on those who seek access to foreign information, it is clear that the regime is very
I

much aware of the implications cif freedciin of i~formation.
The beginning of radio broadcasts in Korea by the. BBC is a welcome addition to the sources of news·and
information reaching North Korea. The BBC has a well 0 earned reputation for independence and
impartiality in most parts of the world. In the N!)rth Korea.media market, however,.BBC is not a
recognized quantity. This is.the first time the BBC has broadcast in the.Korean language. North Korea is
a difficult market, ha"rd to reach, and risky for th'ose who choose to listen. B_ut increasing information·
availability to North Korean_s brave enough to sJe__k al_te_rnative news is one of th!! critica_l steps i_n
weakening the regime's'information monopoly which has allowed it to manipulate and mobilize its
•
I
.
people. The BBC is a helpful voice, and it adds credibility to the efforts of South Korea and the United
.States,.

Robert R. King 'is a Non-(!eside_nt Feliow at the.Korea EconCJmic ln_stitute of America. Heis forrryer U._S.
Special Envoy for'North Korea Human Rights. The views expressed here are his own.I

Photo fromJen Morgan's photostfeam on flick, ;creative Commons.

Why Isn't
Kim Jonglun
Answering Seoul's
.
'
Phone Calls?
.

By Mark Tokola
Put yourself in Kim Jong-un's shoes. The United States is increasing pressure on your regime through
sanctions and.diplomatic moves but-.you're not ready to engage with the U.S. because you haven't
finished your missile and nuclear weapons testing and development. Relations with your traditional ally,
China, are awful because Beijing also wants you to stop your·weapons development and you wouldn't
warit too close a:n enibrace from Ch_ina in any case. You want to ma_intain your indepe:n_dence. What can
you do?
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One o_bvious step w.O:uld be to buy time for your weapons program by driving a. wedge between your
two enemies, the United States and the Repu_blic of Korea. The U_nited St.ates is ta.king a harder a:nd
harder line. On the other hand, you have a·new,.President fn South Korea, Moon Jae-in, w_ho h_asta_lked
repeatedly about the need to engage to find a peaceful solution. Why didn't l(im Jong-un take up earlier
su~estions to reopen the Kaesong Industrial Complex, or even .better, invite Moon Jae-in to Pyongyang
for a summit meeting? Washington likely would disapprove of South Korea accepting either offer,
creating a useful (from your poitit of view) giip bet'A'een President Tniirip and President Moon. If you
are Kim Jong-un, why aren't you doing t_h_at?
lt'.s always an intellectual challenge to try to figure out why something is not happening. There are
many possible reas·ons why Kim Jong-un is snubping President Moon's attempts to engage him, but here
I
are fou_r likely ones:

1) North Korea has always wanted to negotiate'.with the United.States rather than with South Korea,
which it has called a_n illegitimate, puppetstate.i Traditional U.S. policy has been to insist that North

an

K,orea talk with Sciu_th Korea. Now, however, to
appearances,President Trump and Kim Jong-un are
1
d_irectly engaging tti_rough public st_at_ements referring to each other by name (or insult). Res·ponding to
Moon Jae-in is not necessary. The U.S.-North Korea communications channel is llpen through the
media. That's an accomplishment from which Kim may not want to detract.
2) Respondin·g to II/loon Jae-in's overtures may _be a card w_orth holding for later. Earlier sanctions have
not yet h~j:l time to s_eriously d_amage the North Korean e:conomy and N_orth Korea may hI;ive trouble
1
predictingwhat the next round of sanctions may look like or underst_anding what effect they may
have. Playing the "outreach card" too soon would be unwise because it might not have a lasting
I

.

effect. The U.S.,ROK alliance may be able to work through any policy disagreement created by North
Korea. Save.the engagement play for when it.w'ould hav.e maximum, useful effect.
3) An engagement project·may be too much to handle for a Pyongyang government apparatus that is
already simultaneously threateningthe U.S. and Japan; trying to hold onto ties with smaller, third
countries with which it has had traditional eco.n6mic relations; and looking for ways to get around
sanctions: Engaging with Seoul might be bureaucratically too _hard for the moment.
I

4-) Engaging South Korea could backfire.on the North. Seoul would make demands aswell as offers and
it could be embarrassing to Kim Jong_-un if he was unable to make a deal with Moon jae,in. He looks
stronger threaten_irig global apocalypse than he would if he was unable to come to terms on reunions of
divided Korean fa_m_ilies or other engagement projects.
Whe_n and if Kim Jong-un decides to engage.South Korea, the best way to thwart his desire to divide the
aHiance would be for vVashington and Seoul to iigree between themselves that there,actually is nothing
wrong with Nort_h-South ta_lks Q_r even the possi~ilJy of some North-South coo·peration so long as it does
not relieve the pressure on Pyongyang to halt its testing program.
There.are topics Pyongyang and Seoul could usefully address, such as reunions of divided families or
perhaps to help control the spread of contagious disease in North Korea, which would serve
humanitarian purposes while not serving Kim Jong-un's strategic ambitions. The U.S. has long urged
N_Qrth Kore:a to engage the South Ko:rean administration. The U.S. should remember that and not
instantly consider any potenti.al North-Sout_h t_alks as appeaseme:nt_. Cutt_ing S_eC>ul sorn_e s_la:C~ to dea.1
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with North Korea, should North Korea show any interest in.doing so,.might be the best way to keep the
am_an"ce stron·g and coul_d eve·n create a'iiseful opening for eventual denudearization negotiations with
P.yongya_ng.

;

Mark Takala is the Vice President of the Korea EJonomic institute a/America. The views expressed here
oie his own. _
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r4e. Rece~t Thr_eat~ drviolep.c~ Against Kpop Girl Group Api~ Are Crimes But Not
Terrorism.
Pasted on 03 November 2017

By Paul Sung
In an international• phone call
on October 22, 4:40
p.m .. KST, a Korean-American
male based in
1
Canada warned, "There

wiU be a concert at the [_Busan] Asiad Main Stadium today, and I installed

e:xplosives un:<Jer t_he stage and in va_rious other places. 1'111 callj_ng beca_use I regret n,y action_s."
Fortunately,
no such
device
existed
and the
K-ptip
girl group Apink
was
able
to
perform• without:any
-.
-•
••
j
•
•
'
•
•
•
incident .. But this was not the first time that he threatened Apink.

.

In fact, the suspect allegedly thre·atened Apink al total of12 times si~i:e June 14 this yea:r, when he
claim:e_d that he would enter t_he group's a·gency ,hea:dquart_ers a_n:d kil_l t_hen, wit_h a knife. In response to
the threats agai"nst Apink; Interpol released a red notice, and the Korean police are wo'rking with
Canadian law enforcement officials to proceed with the suspect's arrest.

I

Back on June 15, the sus·pect explained his m<iti11ation in a phone intervievi with nevis outlet Osen:
I

I
.
"I've been a fan of A Pink for 6 years,
and I spentI a lot of money and time on A Pink. I felt betrayed when
,

I saw A Pink, who aren't even actors,.going on bl,ind dates with actors in training .. ! called the agency, and
it mad_e me angry when they responded vaguely'. That's why I called the police station to make death
threats .._. I don't plan to tum myself i_n yet_. H_ow~vli!r, I.don't have any t_h9ught~ of actu_ally hurti_ng A Pink

either/'
111 response to threats aga_inst Apin_k's me111_b_er Son Naeun p"rio"r to an Octobe"r.19 eventat Donggu_k
Uniye_rsity, K-pop news outle_t Koreoboo and Plan A Enterta_inment des_cribedthe suspect as a terrorist.
As popular as.it is in our post-9/-11 world to worry about terrorism, K-pop fans are misapplying a
particular category of crime by applying the term "terrorist" to the criminal behavior.
One of th:e reasons for this confus_ion is that there is no u:niversally agreed-upon definition of vihat
·constitute_s a "terrori_st" or act o_f "terro_ris_m," eve_n among organizations working for the same
government. This i~ in part becaus_e organizations emphasize different things in crafting their definition.
In the United States, for example, the State Department looks for motives, the FBI e'!lphasizes methods,
and the Department of Defense focuses on objectives. Countries like South Korea use yag~e and broad
terms, as evidenced by the 2016 Anti-Terror Act,
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Despite
the challenges
in defining
terroris·m,
there
a"re
certain
factors
that distinguish the specific act of
-·
--_
.
.. .
-- ·-- .l
terrorism from other types of crimes like mass killing.
In the aftermath
threat,
I
.
. ·of
. the Apink
. . .bomb
. .
.. . . . this
.. .
analysis will explain why the police should not classify the suspect's bomb threats as a terrorist:act, even
if the perpetrator actually went through and sud:eeded with committing such an atrocity. To be clear,
this explanation does not condorie or justify viol~nce. The purpose of this writing is to confront the.lack

Of sCrut_in"y. i_l".l

t_~{ ir'iVocatiOJJ Of tEfr'ms like "t,irrohs·m," "t'efrOr," a·nd "terrorist."

.

Defining Terrorism in History
Terrorism has
with groups such as the Sicariis and the Shi_ite
. . been
. . around
. . . . for
. . thousands. of years,
I
Hashashins plot_ting as_s_assinations and othe_r forms ofpol_iticalviolence agai_nst the RO:rn:an Em·p_ire and
the.Sunni Abbas id caliphate in Baghdad, respectively. However, t_he original definit_icm of t_he term
terrorism comes from the eighteenth century as' regime de
I

la terreur, violent actions instigated by"the

state during the French Revolution, not by revolutionary or anti-government actors. During the Reign of
Terror, terrorism entailed the mass guillotining tif real and perceived enemies of the state. Later, .
.
'
.
however,
from
n·aming
powers"
to "low powers" as the principle actors
..
. the
. definition
. . changed
.
.
·: .. "high
I
..
who conduct
terrorism.
22 of
United
States
Code,
.
.
- Section
.. ,. 2656f(d)
. .
.
. of Title
, .. 1·.
.. the
.
.....
. .
.
. for

•

example, defines terrorism as "premed.iated, politically
motivated violence perpetrated.against
·
I
. . .
. . . non.
combatant targets by subnationalgroups or clandestine agents."

.

I

Nation-states,
or
.. ...
. ·_ although
....
. they
. . can
.. sponsor
. terrorist
•. I organizations
.
...
. s·pecific terrorist activities, may not
constitute potent_ial terrorists according rn_any d_!!finitio_~s t_hat fol_l<>w the pre_re:quis_ite of "lr:,wer po:wers."
They could, however instill terror onto others through violent acts like genocide. According to
I

_linguist Geoffrey Nunberg, however, there are n_uanced differences between "terrorism" and "terror."
Ki_lling is not the end goal of terrorism. The thri_ll!of killing is also not the goal of terrorism, as Boris
Savin_kov, head of th_e Com.bat Organi_zation of the Socia_fist-Revolut_iC>nary Party in Ru_ss_ia, explained to
an aspirant. The loss·of life simply comes as pan; of a cost-benefit calculus that the positive results would
overcome the negative repercussions. Many experts, including Columbia University Adjunct
Professor Brigitte Nacos, understand terrorism ~s violence or the attempt of violence for influencing
"the behavior and actions of targeted publics arid governments." Many people, however, debate various
type
such
attributes
on. .this. particular
. ..
..
. .
•
. of political. viol~n·ce,
.
I .
. . as whether cir not terroris·m only involves
targeting c_ivilians and noncom bat.ants. Some expertswould be more in~l_ined to caJI the targeti_ng of
military combatants an insurgent or guerilla attack. There is also the issue of whether or not people
consider attacks orthe threat of attacking property under the.category of terrorism. Regardless, political
I
violen~e aims to furthe"r a vie_w INith a system of "coercive intimidation."
Some people could make a postmodern argument that the elimination of life itself constitutes an
· alteration of political behavior. Postmodern terrorists, in a way, "alter reality" (or threaten to do so)
through the c_hange in t_he s_tate of e·xistence of agents of action, and therefore influe·nce political
activity. This logic alone, however, would made the defi_nit,ion of terrorism too broad and use_les_s for
practicai application of civili_an poii_cies, military doct_rine, and pub.lie di~cours_e.
Director of the Center for Security.Studies Bruce Hoffman distinguishes ordinary criminals from
terrorists by highlighting how terrorist acts are not committed for personal motivations like material
gain. Ordinary criminals have "desig'ris or the intent to have consequen·ces or create psychological
re·p:ercussiO:r1s b:eyond the act itself' and convey a pr:,litical mess·age that goes beyond the individual's
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s_elf. They also do not se_ek a change in public opinion or "the system." According to Hoffman, actual
terrorism, by nature, i_s not E?gocent_ric. Th~ acti<>~s ofsasaenqs - ha:,.dcore i9_ol fans - stern a:rounl:l S:elfgratification as the prime motivation actions that intend to reap very little behavioral ch.ange, an:d
!herefore don't fit this definition of terrorism.
I
·
.·

Apink
is Tecllnicaffy
Not
a Victim of.. Terrorism
..
·- -·····-·-----.......• ·-···-......
•

.

!
I

I

For many people, merely the implementation or threat of implementing violence against civilians is
s·ufficierit to categorize a person as a terrorist. In Apink's case, the suspect certainly gained media
attentio·n a.n·d tiS:~d .it to share his m_Efssa·ge. Furthermore, his actions clearly instilled some level of fear
on t_he girl group rn_ernb,ers and pe:Ople within thei_r vicinity. Perhaps the suspec:t uriderv.ient somethi_ilg
si~ilar to a process of ideological development th:at went from s_aying "the WClrlci's rfClt right" a:n:i:1 "i.t's
not fair," to then look at Apink's "betrayal" against him and say "it's their fault" and "they're evil.'' From
what we can tell, however, here are "1-2-3-4-5" ~easons why the perpetrator is not a terrorist:

1) Even iftheacticinsagain:stApink are ba:sed on 5Clrne sort of pseudo-religious systeiiiof priiiciples,
there is no expansion of those idea.s to alte.r people's perceptions.
2) Unless further evidence shows otherwise, he does not seek to change. political behavior; the
behavioral change the perpetrator probably hop~s for the most is his idols noticing

·

a.ncfrem·e.mbering.hirn_. If tile t_h:eatrics of violenc:el aims to g"fab attention to himself, then he gives way
for the third reason.
.
3) No great cause beyond an individual's self-gratification explains or defends the reasons for the threats
of viole·nc:e.
4) Justifications of his actions are void of any appeal to systemic change.of public opinion or behavior,
The.perpetrator-also does not seek to undermine confidence in the Korean government or break
societal trust through consequences such as a division among social groups.

5) In the,end, there is no evidence that he wants lasting consequences that'extend beyon~ the
· immediate effects of his threats.
i

Distin:ctions rnatte"r beca1l"se they have major ramifications for how society u·nderstailds ii"iid reacts to
certain
violent
behaviors.
In the
U.S.,
for example,
ang·ry qtiestioris
of why
certain
individuals
like
th·e
•
• -·- •• •
• .•
- ••
:·· •
• ·-I
•
-- -- ---·
---- •
Caucasian male shooter of the 2015 Charleston attack·are not considered a terrorist add fuel to the
contemporary domestic American conflict. While it is safe to say that all murderers or would-be
murderers are criminals, people fail to recognize that riot all murderers are terrorists. There is a need, in
th_e U.nit.ed States, S_outh Kcirea, and elsewhere i_n tile world, t_o i,nprove u nders_ta:nding of political
of violence.
Doing so helps us
violence and prudently push back on rash and inaccurate
categorizations
I
•
•
address these forms of political violence in the long,term.

Paul Sung is cil,rrently an Intern at tlie Korea Economic Institute a/America. The views expressed here dre
the outh_o_r's CJ/one.
'
Phoio from Gene Wong's photostream on flickr 6eotive Commons.
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U.S. Poised to Set a Record Level of
M~r~handise Exports to Korea in 2017
Posted on 06 November 2017

By Phil Eskeland
As President Donald Tr~_mp left Wa_shington,.D.C. to t_rave_l to Asia, the Depa_rtment of Com:m:er_ce
released the latest set of trade data for the month
of September.
The·emphasis on boosting
'
'
-- . .
'

merchandise exports of U.S. manufactured goods and.agricultural products remains-a singular focus of
theTrump Administration as it tries to improve the economy, particularly in the Midwest of ihe United
States.
i
There continues to be good news with respect to Korea. The bilateral merchandise.trade deficit
between the U.S. and Korea continues on a lower trajectory. For the first nine months ofthis year, the
two n:ation's bilateral merchandise trade imbalance in 24 percent less as compared.to the same time
period last year.

I

One reason for this downward trend in the bilatJral trade deficit is that the U.S. is·on track t~ reach a
record year in exporting merchandise goods to sbuth Korea. Between January and September of this
ye·ar, the U.S. shipped
$36.1 billion
in merchandike
.
.
I goods to Korea - a level that has surpassed the
previ_ous record set i_n 2014.

j
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On average, the U.S. has exported about $4 billion of goods to Korea during each month thus far in
2017. If this pace continues with only three months left in the year, the U.S. could export as much $48
billion <if merchandise goods to Korea in 2017, approximately $4.5 billion higher than the pre-Korea-U.S .
.Free Trade Agreement (KORUS FTA) leyel set .i.n 2.011. Thus, th:e U.S. is iNell on its way towa'ra fulfilling
the forecast by the independ.ent U.S. lriternation~I Trade Commission (USITC) th:at once t_he KORUS FTA
is fully implemented in 20·22, "merchandise expcirts to Korea would iikely increase by an estimated $9.7
billion - $10.9 billion as a result of tariff and TR~(tariff'rate quota) provisions." The. U.S. is nearly halfway to)'lards this objective.
As the President and his economic team deliberate the future of the KORUS FTA with their South Korean
counterparts, this new set of trade statistics from the U.S .. government should inform their discussions
that the ag'reement continues to work well.
Phil Eske/and is Executive Director for Operations and Policy at the Korea Economic Institute of America.
The. views expressed here ore his own.
Pho.to from Steffen Kom's photastreal'I') an flickr Creative Col'l')mon_s.

~ow Do Trump's Approval Ratings in South
Korea Compare to Prior U.S. Presidents?
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Posted on 06 November 2017.

By Ju,:,_i. Ki,:n

.

i

'

U.S. President Donald Trum·p will make. his first visit
in office to South Korea
as
I
. tomorrow
. .- .
. part
. . of
. his
. . . trip
.
to Asia, which comes at a crucial point in U.S.-Korea relations. The recent string of North Korean ·
provocations, including a succes·sful
intercontin~ntal
ballistic missile (ICBM) test
in July and North
•
.
I
•
Ko.rea's sixth an_d most pov.ierful nuclear test in September, have raised concerns in the United States
.and intern_at_ionally of t_he possibili_ty of greater ~ilita'ry conflict b'etween th:e U.S. a·nd North Korea. The
state of the U,S.-Korea Free Trade Agreement; c_ommon_ly referred t_o a~ t_he KORUS FTA, is also i.n flux
and President Trump has repeatedly voiced his desire to terminate the agreement. which hasworried
.
.
I
trade analysts in both the U.S. and South Korea.,

I

With t_hese concerns weighing over t~e U-~---~o4th K_orea aUia_nce, public confidence in the national
leadership of both countries can play an import~nt role. in reassuring the st_rengt_h of the relat_ionsh_ip.
However. South Koreans have expressed a substantial and historical lack of confidence in President
I

.

Trump according to a.Spring 2017 poll conducted by the Pew Research Center. Only 17 percent of South
Korean res·ponde·nts i_n~icated that they had corifidence in President Trump, which dramatically differs
from South Korean public confiden·ce in President Trump's predecessor Barack Otiama. For the polled
periods during his two t~rms i~ office. Obama n~ver -..,,ent below 75 percent an_d h.afl as.high
percent of polled South Koreans showing confidence.
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Surveys conducted by the Asan Institute for Policy Studies yielded similar results. INhe_n asked to rate a
leader's favorability on a 0-10 scale (with 10 being the most favorable and O the least favorable), Trump
scored a 2.96 among South Korean respondents.in a June survey, which pales to Obama's rating of 7.08
towards the.end of his administration. Of interesting note, Trump actually enjoyed a stronger rating as
president compared to when he was a candidate. Before last November's U.S. presidential election,
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Presi_d_ent TrLin:,p consistently had a rating u·nder 2 on the scale before jumping to around 3 after the
election:
•

I

Although the South Korean public also held less confidence in the previous Republican President George

W. Bus_h, TrLin:,p's favarability ratings are alfo si~nifii:aritly less than Bush's numbers. According to Pew,
South Korean poll responcients i_ndj_cat_ed confici~nce level_s of Bus_h at 36 p"ercent in ?003, 22 percent in
.
. . .
.
I
.
2007, and 30 percent In 2008. Even though Bush's
ratings
are a fraction
of Obama's
numoers,
South
I
.
. .
.
. . . .. . . . .
.. .
.
..
Koreans at times expressed roughly twice as much confidence.in Bush than Trump during the polled
periods.
South Korean public opinion on U.S. presiden~ /nay have tluctuatE!d wildJy dependi_ng on wh_o is in
office, but South Koreans have been more consistent
in their
favorability
to the United
itself.
I
•
.
• . . . . . . States
. .. .
. Pew
poll numbers show a relatively steady increase in South Koreans expressing a favorable opinion of
.

.

I

America from 2002, when President Bush made his.controversially received "axis of evil" comments on
North Kore·a, thrailgh both of Obama's administrations. Although there is a slightdip this year at 75
percent favorability, a r_obust m:ajority of S_outh _Koreans s_tilf view the United States favorably despite not
holding President Trump
in- high
esteem.
II
·
.
·.
.
.
.
I
In light of China's increasing assertiveness in regional affairs and North Korea's advances in its weapons
programs, this
shows
hope
for
the continJed
strength and importance of the U.S.-South Korea
- - - tferid
I
- . alliance
to
the
South
Korean
public
regardless
of
how
..
. . .
.. . .
. . . . ·_
... I
. they
... may view
. . the current U.S. administration.
The.polling over the past de_cade and a ha_lf show_s.t_h_at t_he two n:,eas_ures do not always c:orrelate.
However, the.current administration should be aware that a sustained negative opinion of the president
may hurt how South Koreans think of the United States generally and diminish the largely pc:,sitive
perception the U.S. has enjoyed in South Korea over the past decade.

. .

i

Juni Kim is the. Program Manager and Executive Assistant
ofAmerica
I
. ..
. at the
. . Korea
. . . Economic
.
... .. Institute
.....
.
...
(KE/). The views expressed here are the author's alone.
·

.

i

Phofo irom Jim Mattis' photostream on flickr crJative Commons.
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What Renegotiating fhe KORUS FTA May
Mean for _t_he Future of Digital Trade in
Korea
Posted on 07 Novemb~r 2017.

By Hwa_n K!!ng
The renegotiation of the U.S.-Korea FTA, or KORUS FTA, was prompted by White House concerns over
the.bilateral trade deficit, placing sectors in which the U.S. has significant.deficits in the public spotlight.
However, the renegotiation of the KORUS FTA also has potential ramifications for other-areas, including
digital trade_. Many_ experts recently expressed the need for the digital trade.section to be. updated on
par w_ith TPP artides, even tho:ugh it represents ,;the most robustdigitaltrade provisions in force" as
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stated by the co·ngres·sion·a1 Research Service. lf:the digita_l trade section is amended, Korea will likely·
need to open up its e-commerce ·industry to foreign competitors. What would this mean for Korea?
I

Possible Amendments in the Digital Trade Section

..

.

. .. . .

.I

There is no guarantee
on where the
KORUS FTA'.renegotiations will
go,
but
there are,some
clues as to
•
1
'
.
'
.
•
what will be addressed. For starters, in the 2017 National Trade Estimate Report on Foreign Trade
Barriers (NTEl, USTR mentions restrictions in cross border data movement and facilities localization as
· important non-tariff barriers in current digital trade with Korea, along with electronic payment systems.
In terms ofwhat the USTR has been asserting sci far with digital trade in negotiati6ns, TPP has separate
art_i_cle_s on re_s_tricting data loc_aHzation a_n_d comp_ut_er source code disclo_s_~_re. The a_dmin_is_trat_ion's
recent NAFTA. objectives summary also suggests' that the
U.S. wants
trading partners not to require data
.
.
.
'

and facilities localization along with disclosure cif computer source code. In sum, USTR intends to update
digital trade articles to prevent data localizatio'1 and computer source code disclosure, which are
missing in the KORUS FTA.
Currently, Korean regulations that specifically ask for data localization include installing local facilities·for
cloud computing services in the public sector arid ~estrictions on exporting mapping data. Moie indirect
forms include data privacy laws that require consent from both the government and customers to
trarisfer financial data outside the cou·ntry, practically forcing companies to store data iriside the cou·ntry
in the proc:ess. Although the KCJrea_n govemme~t doe_s not ask foreign companies to dJsclos_e source code
in ret_urn for ~u~ine_ss, the U.S. International Trade Administration has stated t_he government could ask
companies to submit it for "Common Criteria certification (CC certification)." CC certification is a.
verification process that grants security clearance for IT products that works among member countries
including Korea and the United States. These are not exactly new complaints that arose suddenly after
Trump administration came into power. Therefbre, itwould be reasonable to think.USTR will try to
add_ress these p:ro_b_lems. ·
I

Possible Changes in the Korean Market

.i

I

.

Data localization \lioul_d h:ave broader i111pli_cati6ns than other amendme:nts as it rel.ates to cutting
costfor
companies
couhtries.
On a positive
the Korean
operating
.
.
. .
. . . in. respective
. .
I .
. .. . . note, this would benefit
.
economy. According-to a 2014 report by European Centre for International Political Economy, the data
'
.
localization regulation had cost Korea economy 1.1% of GDP in 20·14 (USD 13 billion) and 3.6% drop in
FDI (USD 180 miUio_ni. The reasoning behind this analysis is that the restriction o:n information exchange
prohibited m:any foreign compa_nie_s from funct_ioning effi_ciently in K_ore_a, wh_ich i_n turn h_urt Korean
consumers because they would not get adequate services in time. On the.other hand, itwould also
mean that Korean companies will have more competitors. U.Sc.companies would nqt have fo worry
about building separate servers for Korean customers' personal information, bringing down the cost of
entering the Korean m:arket.
To focus on more specific parts, it would eliminate the safety nets many Korean location services had.
Although many data localization regulations had been enacted.in the name of security against North
Korea, it is undeniable that it also works as a competitive edge for domestic companies. The most
controversial one would bethe restriction on exporting mapping data of Korea, which blocks all the
foreign services that req·uire n·avigatioii to fffnction properly, 6r at least com·e out much later than in
other cou·ntries as was the case of Pokemon Go. If an amendmen_t is made on this issue, U.S. servi_ce
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suppliers will ho.t have to rely only on gee-spatial data provided by the government and develop location
service_s such as auton·omous cars muc_h mo.re freely.
Another big change.would be in the online payrrient system. According to the 20t7 NTE report, U.S.
I
companies cannot engage in digital trade directly with Korean consumers or in Korean won unless the
Ko:rean ciisto.rn.er has a U.S. c:redit ca·rd n:Umber because they could not extract the credit data without
l_ocal faciiit_ie_s_: This c_auses U.S, c_ompanies to rel~ on Kore.an bank or c.r.ed_it c_ard compani~s as the
1

middlemen in all transactions or.to trade in U.S. dollars, which is also a hindrance to Korean consumers.
If an amendment is to address this ·issue, the Ko~ean financial sector would have to face U.S. credit card
. companies or banks on equal footing. Furtherm6re, since the U.S. provides a more convenient online
payment system without Active X or a corifirmation certificate, the Korean digital market would also
have to :consjder abo_lish_ing th_ese requi_r~ni:ents. Though, in the long run it rriay ma_ke digital Kore:an
firms more competitive internationaUy.
Putting the computer source code disclosure article in the FTA.would also ease entering into Korean
digital market for U.S. IT_compariies. It is not that U.S. brands cannot come into the Korean market.
govern·ment,
had
the
However, for IT products
: . . that we're
. . acquired
. . . . . by,the
·. I
..
.. . . they have
..
. .to
. overcome
··...
•·· barrier
..
· of a- separate
certification
Service
reasons
even
... .
. _.....
··- ... - process
.·
. by the.Korean
. ••-,
. ' --- .1 National
'.
--- Intelligence
.. , .
.
.. for
. security
·-. ..
-if they complied with CC certification. The 2017NTE report also says that the boundaries for subjects of
certification have been vague
for the U.S. busin~sses.
With
an amendment in place, the Korean
• I
:

··

government would have to violate the agreement to perform a security clearance of its own on IT
products if it comes to computer source codes, ~hich bought time for fast growing domestic IT
compani_es tryi_ng to secure a d~a.1 w_i_ththe Kore:an governme:nt.

Challenges and Implications
Of cou'rse,
are all
on. the presumption
that South
these
proposition·s
.
. these
. .
- based
..
- .
'.. ....
. Korea
..
. will
.. agree
. with
..
.
..
should they be raised by the United States. There is still lingering doubt left in Korean minds about
'

.

.

completely opening up the market in terms of digital trade, as can be seen in the.case of Uber in
Korea. Some people also raise security concern~ specifically in relation to the data localization issue.
They believe that having the electronic data within the geographical border would somehow increase
the level ofl:lata security, which is

a response t6 the fea·rs that rose after the Snowden inciae·nt.

I

. ... ..

It might .be possible thatthe digital chapters in the
' KORUS FTA will be relatively unchanged since there is
so mu.ch attention on other issues. However, ttie KORUS FTA has been and will probably remain.as•a
b·enchmark of internatio·n:a.1 digital t_ra_de rules afte:, the.renegotiation_. _As suc_h, .it wiU have i_n,plicatjons
for Korea and the rest of U.S. trade p_artners:as•~igital transaction becomes the core of internation·a1
trade, which is all the more reason why we should keep an eye on it.

Hwan Ka_ngis currently an In.tern at th_e K,areaEcan(imic.lnstitute.of A_merica as part of the Ason
Academy Feliowship Program. He is also a stud~nt af Seoul National University in-South Korea. The views
expressed here are the. author's alone.
Phato from Jim Mattis' photostream onflickr Creative Commons.
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China Squeezes North Korea Trade: Impact
Not Yet Clear
Posted on 08 November 2017.

By William Brown
Ch_ina's t_rade with North.Korea C:ontraded sharply in September from relatively high Augustlevels, and
continues an erratic if unmistakablE! de~line sin¢e tighte_r UN sanction:s \I/ere agreed upon a year ago, at
the strongest
sanctions
were
set. to begin
only
on
least according to China's customs bureau. Sin~e
I
. .
.
.
.
..
September 5th, October data, due out in about three weeks, is needed to confirm if these will begin to
1
inflict real damage on North Korea's economy.
.
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Trouble could be caused on several fronts,incl~ding rising inflation caused by commodity shortages,
governme~t budget issue·s stern·rning from a lofs of foreign exchange earnings, and labor issues as state
sector wages remain far below the gro\1/ing prirate sector. One might also expect panic selling of North
Korean won at some point. But none of this hos happened yet and many more. months of suppressed

trade may be needed to put real pressure on Kim's decision-making.
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. The.August spike in Chinese imports was said by Chinese trade officials, and by traders, to have been
inflated by a Customs ruling that allowed processing of large amounts of N9rth Korean anthracite that
ha.d b:ee.n unl.oaded o:n Chine:se d,ocks ea:rlier in the year but had not been allowed to cleartu'stoms. By
letting the coal in, the officials say they
have cleared
the books.and
now intend
to
enforce
a tot.al
....
·1·
··- .,
. . . , . . ,.
..
.
.
embargo on coal imports setto begin in the first week of September. This has c;aused some to doubt
Ch{nese sincerity but we need to be mindful that all this data is provided by China's government so there
are easier ways for it to manipulate facts, if thJt is its intention.

. .

I
I

I
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In September:
Chinese imports,.at $137 million, fell in,halffrom the August spike, and,more importantly, were

·•

down 40 percent froriryear-earlier figures. Coal led the decline but almost all categories fell
sharply. (see tab_le below)
Chinese exports, which encounter mild sanctions but are constrained by North Korea;s foreign

•

exchange.earnings-the country isvirtually without credit~were down 6.7 percent to $266 ·
million from year-earlier levels and from $316 million in August.The data, however, is not
should
be used with caution.
·seasonally
. . . .. adjusted
...
. . so month-to-month
.
.
. ... I cha·nges
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With Chinese exports running twice imports, North K_orea's defrc_it on goods trade is p:re·sumably
financed by" net North Korean service sector and transfer p~yment earni_ngs, cir spen!l_ing foreign
exchange reserves.
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•

This data does not include an assumed 50,000 tons of crude oil a month,worth about $20
million, provided as ~hinese ai.d to North K.ore.a. There is no indi.cation of other foreign aid from
earlier
Pyongyang
dep_ended
China or anywhere else, a big change from
t
' decades
' - when
.
.
•
•• on
,.
handouts. Ending of this Chinese aid, which directly supports the state sector, would
· significantly increase pressure on the re~ime.

The Chines11 governmentdata, not unexpected{ shows China to be generally i.n compliance with UN
sanctions as these have been ratcheted up over the last several years. Imports of iron and non-ferrous
1

metals ores, and fish products, fell to near zero in September,.and exports of petroleum products have
remained low since last spring, well under the s1nction limits. The exception has been textiles where
trade.ha_s be.en strong bo.th ways, co111ing u·p to a·nticipated tight san"ctions on Chinese imports slated to
'
.
.
have.begun in early Septem.~er.
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Surprisingly, the impact of sanctions, and the drop i_n North Kore.an foreign ex_c_hange earnings, h:as n:C,t
yet shown up in North Korea's relatively new informal foreign exchange markets. Thewon has held
steady• despite what one would think •is strong selling
pressure in the domestic markets, and, other than
I .
pet_rol_eum fuel pri~es wh_ich have rern:ain·ed very high since early summer, inflation appears to remain
under control. This_ cou_li:I mean t_he regime isfin~ing new ways of bri_nging in foreign exchange, that the
data are missing large amounts of North Korean sales in China and elsewhe_re, or t_hat t_he ct!ntra.1 ban~ is
1
squeezing money supply to prevent the wen's devaluation. The latter seems likely but the consequences
for the regime could be severe.since it may hav~ trouble meeting wage demands of its huge workforce.
Defector reporting suggests as m·uch, as.stateworkers continue to earn negligible wages-only a few
d_ollars.a month.using market prices-compa:red;to likely growing private sector incomes, and the
rations
which they depend upon remain under-filled.
The
reporting
indicates
thatth·e.goilernment
is•
•
I
•
•. •••
involved in ever more stringent campaigns to collect foreign exchange that circulates amazingly freely
throughouUhe economy.
I
·
•
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Helpful to-~he regime, there.is.n9 indicatJon i_n t.~etrade or in.separate price data o_f a s:evere fo:o.d
shortage, as predicted by the u·N Food and Agritulture Organization last summer. Cereal imports from
China fell to near zero in September, although rriilled wheat flour; possibly UN food aid deliveries
purchased in China, increased. Presumably, the 'regime would purchase grain if it felt the situation was
dire. R_ict! pric_es rose before t_he Octob_er ha:rvest tiut n:ot more than normal, according
to DailyNK reporting. Corn prices, more affected by the.drought, have jumped but remain lowe:r than
several years ago.

William Brown is an Adjunct Professor at the Georgetown U~iversity School of Foreign Service and a
Non-Resident Fellow at the Korea Economic Institute of America. He is retired from the federal
government. The views expressed here are the author's alone.
Photos from Samuel Quinn Stack's phdtostrearn on f/ickr Creative Commons.
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Korea's Ambitious S;mart Water Grid
Initiative
Posted on 09 November 20'17

ByHwan Kang
Th:e word "Smart Grid" became popula"rized ,;.;,hen th:e energy industry thought applying sensors arid
having comprehensive control over the wh_ole cycle of gen!!rating and ~on~uming.E!lect_ricity ,;.;,a_s a good
idea. Some people thought it would be even better if they could do the same with water, coining the
term, "Smart Water Grid (SWG)." South Korea i~ one o.f the pioneers in this area as it tries to combat the
country's chronic water.shortage stress.

South Korea the "Water-Stressed" Nation
So.uth Korea experiences extreme cases of drought arid flood each year, which means that the country
ha_s t_oo much -.yater and top little ,;.;,ater at the s;ame time. flllore than h_alf of the total precipitation is
concentrated
during the summer while it becomes
year.
The country
also
.
.
..
I . dry rest
.. of the
:
..
..
.
experiences wide variance in precipitation by the region as well. Some provinces face water shortages
even during the monsoon.season.because the rain comes down in only concentrated areas. What is
worse is that yearly variance in precipitation is also big, ranging f_rom 950 mm per year to 1600 mm per
year. Such wide unp'redictability forces S_outh Korea to formulate a better water management system.
In terms of consumption, South Kofea has been facing an increase in water usage alongwith economic
growth over the.years, while the availablewater source remained pretty much steady. Such a gap in

'

supply and demand of water drove the country:to deplete its water sources, with'33 percent of total
ava_ila ble ,;.;,ater pres_umed to be deplete:d acco:r~ing to OECD research. Such a state is represented by
50• th out
of-167 countries
in- terms
of Water Stress Index, which
high level of water stress, placing Korea
•
- I
•
•
•
- •
is just behind severely stressed countries in Middle East and Southeast Asia.

S_n,art Water Management lnitiativ'e by K-water

'

I

.
I
Instead of staying stressed out about water withdrawal, Korea decided to use internet technology as a
.
I
'
solution to build its own SWG. Dubbed as the "Smart \l\(ater Management.Initiative (SWMI)," the Korean
Water
Resources
Corporation
revealed
it~
plan to u·se the ICT
&
. -- .
·-···
.
-- ··-- .. (K'water)
.
. ''
. ,frribitious
. .. ,.
. (lnfomiation
Communications Technologies) to control the whole cycle of water consumption. Simila_r to smart .
electricity grid, the initiative aims to put sensors on ev~ry part of the water distribution process to keep
track of it on a real-time basis and manage facilities to efficiently recycle the water and re-distribute it.
'

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

The.purposes of build.ing SWG are to maximize the limited water resources and deal wit_h un_cert_ainties
that arise with subsequent draught and flood. K-water expects that the successful operation of.the SWG
will eventually reduce the need to construct additional dams, leading to much cheaper solutions. The
· system also plans to com_municate' with the consumers through an.online application by showing them
real time information on the quality of water· they use and provide assistance if they need it.
The SWG has gcme through a tri_al period in s~lecte~ region_s such.as Paju, w.here it_ h_as brought up t_h_e
percentage
of residents
who
drink tap water to
19.3
percent
from 1 percent,
improving
confidence
in
.
.
.
.
.
.
- !
.
. .
.
.
-

I
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the safety of the water, wit_h an 80._7 perce:nt sa_tisfacti_ori rate. In case of Seosan, a region which suffered
from water leakage, the system was able to bring up the'flow rate up to 90 pgrcent from 60 percent,
sa_v.ing a _significant. amount.of water and money: SWG isl\videly expanding its area with applications
·
pending for Naju, the.Korean Airforce, and Sejo~g city.

Growing Global Smart Water Managerne~ Ma~ket ai:,_d_Pioneering.Korea
Wate:r n:ianagement is now considered as a pros:pective market with.water shortages looming as a major
fut_ure. According.to.the.OECD, the
water
problem
in th·e
•
•
• • • ..
.
.
f management for urban areas will become
increasingly important because 86 percent of the OECD popu_lation iNill live in cities, while demand for
water will increase by 55 percent by 2050. What iswors~ is that urban area_s a_re more susceptible to
pollution as well as environmental disasters, wh'ich calls,for preventative water management pla_ns.
Mcording to Ecolab, water management is also ~ecomii\g an important part of corporate strategies by
th·e com·pa·nies, too. As the cost of acquiring necessary vi,ater rises, they are looking for ways to stably
~~-pply wat~r for t_~eir i_ndustries. Such comb_ined dema~d is becoming more realistic as industries are
investing more in the smart water management, mar~etJ pushing the market to grow on the average
of17.2 percent every year.
Amid au th_ese changes, it is n.o.t surprising that Korea is notthe only one.trying to develop.SWG. In fact,
United States was·the first country to coin the term with the la°iinch of the Smart Water Grid
Initiative back in 2009. Germ~ny. Fr~nce. Israel a~d Singap~re ar~ also devel9pir:ig the_ir o;.,n n:iethods of
managing water with ICT either from their need to cont'rol water r~lated disaste_rs or recycle it for re·.
i
. I
-.
.
.
use. IBM is leading the management market as a private company by providing software called IBM
Intelligent Water for rivers s·uch as the Hudson River ana the Amazon River and in countries such as
Amsterda_m an~ l_re_la.nd..

.

;

/

.

Korea is striving to acquire a position in the global mar~et and is in fact showing-some progress. Along
with its future plaris to expand its SWG prograril domestically, it has signed several memorandums of
understanding (MOU) with the Asian Developrrient Ban'k (ADB), Jordan and Vietnam, where they all
. suffer from severe water shortages. lnthe cas~of.the ADB, K-iNater has promised to send its•SWG
~xperts to fou~ South Asian countries and provide the Mecessary education arid assistance to fix the
developing nations' ineffi.cient water supply s~te~s. Fhr J~~dan, on th~ other hand, the SWG developed
by K-water will consist of desalination plants that wil I filter the sea water from the Dead Sea. Lastly, the
.
I
'
MOU with Vietna"rn is about rna·nagin"ji the drinking water in the country which is a fast growing market
i~ the ~egioil. In add_ition t_o va_rious forms of SWG co:o~eration, Ko:feil is planning to hold.the 2017 Smart
Water Grid International Conference, which h~s been held annu_aUy in lncheon.

Prob_lems
Although the Korean Smart water management initiative looks promising, itis not without its pro_blems.
The OECD report on enhancing water use efficiency in Korea lists the problems compre_hensively. A
major flaw in these endeavors is the funds for these projects. Currently, K-water depends heavily on
goverr:im,ent fundjng rather than its own revenue for their operation, which was half of its total spending
of 1_7.9 t_rilliqn Ko_rea.n iNo_n (15.9 biUi_6n USD) in 2013. The report also points out that'the K-water spends
less efforts on improving the Water distribu_tion efficiency on the de·ma·nd side by adjusting the fee for
the consumers .
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K-water also nee~s to work har<le_r to ra_ise th:e a)!,'areness o_f its initiative, both with the public and elites.
K-water may have announced MOUswith other ~ountrie~ in the media, but_ it_ is n·ot eno_ugh to
demonstrate to the public the potential and ho~ succes~ful SWG development is. Fora project requiring ·
significant investmerits,there is little information on theiprogress of the initiative other than from Kwater s_ites a_nd foreign reports w_ritten in Englisli. In ter~s of elites or academics who want to develop
the·SWG further in Korea, there.are academic societies dedicated to researching the SWG in Korea
specifically. H~\1/ever, they d; not seem to be uddating
or
. ,
. Jublications
I .. ... . .
. events
. in a timely man·nerto
support interest. For K-water to really go for thelglobal market it needs to work on how to build
domestic support, so it wHI have a firm footing from which to pursue the initiative with stable funding .
and acknowledgement.

I

Hwan Kang is currently an Intern at the Korea Economic Institute. of America as part of the Asan
Academy Fellowship Program. He is also a student of Seoul National University in.South i<orea. ihe views·
expressed here ore the.author's alone. ·
;

I
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.
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Image from Changjin Lee's photostreom on flick, Creative Commons.

WhY _C:hina L9st Its Battle with South Korea
OverTHAAD
Posted on 10 NovemOer 2017.

By Troy Stangaro.i:ie
Shortly after the United States.and South Korea began discussions on the deployment of theTerminal
High Altitude Area .Defense (THAAO) system in response to North Korea's fourth nuclear test, China's
Ambas·sado:r' to.South Kcirea, Qiu Guoh<ing, su~ested that.the deployment of THAAD could "destroy"
relations between Sou.th Korea a_n:d Chi_na .. Now, after more tha:n a year of trying to strong arm South
Korea with a diplomatic cold shoulder and ecoriomic pressure, Beiji_ng ha·s acknowledged that economic
pressure was not enough to convince Seoul to reverse course on the deployment of THAAD. WhilE!
Beijing still argues thatTHAAD is against its intJrests, a recent agreement between South Korea and
has tentatively cleared. the way for econ6mic
relations between the two countries. to. return to·
China
;
normal.
.

.

.

For a while, there were concerns among some iri Japan and the United States that South Korea was
faUing into China's orbit as for·mer President Park Geun-hye worked to improve relations with Beijing.
The effort c_ulm_ina~e:d in Pre_sid¢nt Park bei_ng the only Western leade"r to attend China's 70th anniversary
commemorations of World War 11, a ceremony where President Pa_rk wa_s an. honored guest a:nd not Kim
Jong-un.
The deci_sion to consi_der THAAD ch:anged aU of that Chin·a's opposition to the deployment of THAAD on·
t_he Korea_n penins_ula has been longst_and_ingV.,it_h Beijing arguing th:at that t_he syst1frn's ra:d.ar
undermines its own security by allowing t_he United States t_o seE! d_eep into (h_inese territory. H_owever,
the X-band radar used byTHAAD is constrained in ·its ability to look i_nto China when defending against.
North Korean missiles and would not be able to intercept-Chinese ICBMs heading for the United States: ·
Instead, China is more concerne·d about the prospect of the United States pushing for an integrated
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missile defense syst1m1 with Sout_h Korea and !apan wh<>se ties might evo_lve into a deeper, more formal
trilateral alliance.
l_f C_hina was opposedJo THMD, South Korea w~s ambiguous on its position until North Korea
. ~onducted its forth nuc_lea.r test in 2016. \Nith_ thr Uni_te:d States as _its prima·ry sec(frity partner anil China
as
partner, Seoul wanted to maintain
with
. its largest trading
.
I' . . positive
. " relations
..
. . . both. However,
. .
. South
.
Korea's, position began to change
after
North
Korea's
fourth
nuclear
test.
President
Park
campaigned
on
.
I
.
.
.
.
. . ·.
..
an effort.to build trustwith North Korea but instead faced Kim Jong-un's first nuclear test, the North
Koreian w_ithdrawal ofworkers from Kaesong, and the.iand mine incident along the DMZ as a reward for
.

I

h:er efforts. After th:e fourth fest, Kim Jong-un's s:econd, the Park Geun-hye government moved away
from attempts at engagement wit_h Nort_h Korea ~-o a pol.icy ofus_ing gre·ater econoniic pte·ssure to b'ring
North Korea to talks over its nuclear program. O~e result of that shift was the decision to h:old forma_l
talks with the United States over THMD, which prompted the dispute with China.
I

The deploymen_t of T_HMD isn't the first time tha_t China has tried to strong arm South Korea when Seoul
took an i!_ction it didn't like, Be_fore C:_hina j<>ined t_he
•

.

I •

wro i_n late 2001, Chines_e garlic beg'an flooding into

South Korea. In response to the surge in imports; Seoul took steps to ~afegu_ard dcirnest_ic prod_u:cers, but
•
I •
•
triggered what came to be known as the "Garlic War."

I

Seeking to press_ure South_ Ko:re:a into backing dow'n, Chin·a threatened to ban imports of South Korean
cell phones and polyethylene. Seoulwi!_s le~ wit~ a choice. Remove its s_afegua:rds on$15 million_ of
garlic imports, or los~ $500 miliion in exports to China. Six weeks later South Korea agree~to buy almost
a years' worth of Chinese garlic while secretly agieeing to lift all import restrictions on Chinese garlic by
2003.

I

.

I
0

By the time the decis
was being
the WTO,
. . ion
. to deploy
. .. THMD
..
·1 . discussed
.
. . China
...
.had
·. long
.· sin·ce
. joined
.
taking the bare knuckles tactics of the GarlicWar off the table. lnst_ead, C_hinawould h_ave to be more
1
discreet in using economic pressure against South Korea.

.

I.

Formally,
over THMD, instead it designed informal
. Chin·a
.. . never
. .. publically
. . .. . sanctioned
.
. South
. I Korea
...
measures to pressure. Seoul. After Lotte agreed to
golf. course
to the
. I transfer
.. •
. .
. . it
. owned
. .
. . . South Korea·n
..
· government for the deployment ofTHAAD, China shut down nearly all of Lotte's•store_sfor fire safety

a

violations,thereby demonstrating that there woJJd be.a direct cost to ·south Korean companies that
crossed Beijing'.s,security interests. China also foJused the economic losses in a few high profile
.
I
industries, such as South K9re_a's popula:r H_al_lyu content to ensure there IN<iuld be media coverage of
costs of crossing.China. But Beijing was also ~aref.ul avoi(I areas where China had a WTO or FTA
commitment. These steps helped to create a general sense of anxiety in South Korea, while the.focus on
cultural and consumer products helped to avoid
impact on jobs in China.

adisruption in overall trade and preven·t a negative

In the end, informal sanctions weren't enough to:convince South Korea to change its position on THMD
and China miscalculated how economic pressure on South Korea would play out on a national security
issue iri South Korea rather than an economicissue. When Ambassador Qiu Guohong first made his
comment about THMD potentially destroying the relationship with South Korea, National Assemblyman
Won Yoo-cheol, the:n floor leader of the ruling Saenuri Party, said that Ambassador Qiu's"remarks were.
ru_de and ~nreasonable as they completely dis(ega·rded the s:Overeignty and the security of the Republic
of Kore.a."
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The ecO:n_omic press·ure never co:nvi_nced the South Korean public to change its mind either. THAAD's
deployment in South Korea has been a relatively popular deci_sion. Suppo_rt h<(s bee_n con·sistently.over
50 percent as China pressured South Korea. While China's pre~sure d.id not push South Korea's t_o
·embrace THAAD.has a nationalist response, it does seem to have lessened the opposition to THAAD
which dropped liy 8 percent from January when China. upped its pressure to July of this year. When the
M_oon Ad_rn_inistration made the decision to authorize the temporary deployment of THAAD in August 72
percent of South Korean~ were in failor of t_he rriove. In cont;as.t, C_hina's decision to punish South
Korea has made China even less popular than Japan.
China also failed to .realize that the dispute over THAAD wasn't about bilateral relations with China, but
the n_eed to defend against North Korea. As North Korea continued fo conduct missile tests, the. need for
THAAD _b_eca_me deare_r i_n _Soµth Kore.a, wh_ile Chi_na's efforts punish South Korea over THAAD awkwardly
put Seoul in the position of having to c_hoose ~etween its prim_ary s~curity part_ner in a cris_is.and it_s
leading economic partner. Caving on security demands·would have only left South Korea's security more
vulnerable in thefuture.
But ulti_mately, one of the biggest reasons that <;:hina failed to reverse the decision on THAAD was that it
was unwilling to pay any real economic price to.achieve i~ go~I. While South Kore_a likely suffered
minimal losses of $7.3 billionill from the drop off in Chinese tourists and another $1.78 billion from the.
closures of Lotte, the final losses will likely be much higher as additional loses from tourism are still to
come _and the loses from cultural content.are hard to calculate .. Ultimately,.though, the economic costs
\ileren't broadly spread a:cross the economy. In fact, South Korean exports to China are up 13.4 percent
over the first nine month_s this year and the.eco_norriic costs to South Korea fr<>m THAAD are less tha_n_
the estimated impact of South Korea's own regulations on data location.
However, niuch as with ttie Garlic War, there are concerns that South Korea and China reached a secret
deal to pre11ent the deployme_nt of any addit_iona_l THAA_D batteri_es and pro_rnises not to join an
integrated US missile defense system o_r tp join a formal tdl~t~ral mi_litary aUi~nce wit_h Jap_an and the
United States. While there was no deal. Chinese press is spinning the deal as South Korea making
significant concessions on these issues, and while iikely designed to help sell the shift in policy
domestically, China benefits from creating unc~rtainty in the alliance by continuing to suggest that there
is in fact a deal.
This perception could create challenges later on. Any formal military alliance with Japan would be a
long-term prospect, liut there may come.a need to deploy additional THAAD batteries to defend South
Kore_a and a_n, in_tegrated rriiss_ile dete:nse system could lie a necessa·ry step for deterring Ncirth Korea
short of preventative a_ction.
Even in backing off economic pressure China is laying down a marker and continuing to press South
K_orea on futµre n:at_ional secu_rity issffes. B_eca:use C_hina never formally annO:u:n_ced ·sanctions over
THAAD, China has only agreed to restore normal economic re_laticms. There are no sa_nctions to res_cind.
Whfle some measures, such as the closure of Lotte stores and t_he drop in tou_ris_m are clear, others suc_h
as the failure to certify South Korean electric car batteries are less so. In leaving ambiguity on what
measures are related to THAAD, China can maintain a level of anxiety in South Korea and remind Seoul
'thatit might suffer the same fate again should it consider additional THAAD deployments or joining an
integ;ated missile defense system ..ln doing so, <;:hina might have been unable to stop the deployment of
THAAD, liut may try to use the situation to position itself to achieve longer-term goals. However, as long
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a:s there is a strong U.S.-Korea alliance, S_eoul will be able ~o prevent China interfering·in any steps it
decides to take to enhance South Korean security.

_Troy Stangarone is the.Senior Director for Congressional A/fairs and Trade at the Korea Economic
lns_titute of America. The views expressed here are the author's alone.
Photo from v15ben's photostream on flickr Creative Commons.

ill Estima_te based on the faH o_ff in Chi_nese tourists through September compar'ed to 2016 multiplied by
t_he average amou_ntspe_nt by Chi_nesetourists in S_outhKorea.

Korea Regains Spot as Third Largest Sender
of .Students to the U.S.
Posted'an '13 November 2011.

ByJiini Kim
Despite the number of South Korean student_s studying in the United States dropping for the sixth year
ih a row, South Korea regained its spot as the third largest sender of students to America. In a report
published today by the Institute.of International Education, the previous third place holder, Saudi
Arabia, had an even steeper drop in students sfudying in the U.S. over the.past year. Sa~di Arabia
narroWly e_ke_d out So.uth Korea.f,or third.place i_n last year's.re·port by 280 people.
· After a decade of seeing steady increases starting in 1998, ihe number of South Korean students in the
U.S. peaked in the 2008-2009 school year at.more than 75,000.students. With only a brief rebound in
2010-2011, the numb:er has consistently decreased since then, and the overall total has dropped by
· more th_a_n 16,000 from t_l)e previous high.

•
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Top 5 Countries with International Students in the U.S. for 2016-17
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The continuing de~rea~e of South Koreans s_tudying i_n the U.S. reflects current domestic economic
troubles for those wishing to study abroad. In addition to the money barrier for an expen~i11e oversea_s
education, a 2015 KEI blog post by Jenna Gibson also mentioned the growing accessibility to Koreabased branch campuses of American universities and the de~reasing economic returns of a U.S.
education as other factors for the dip in numbers of Koreans studying in America.
International students like those from Sout_h Korea have a posit_ive ~c_on9m_ic impact on.t_he American
economy, with an estimated fotalcontribution of $36.9 billion over the 2016-2017 school year; A 2016
Report by the Department of Commerce.estimated·that South Korean students added $2.3 billion to the
economy in 2_014.
With the current U.S administration's focus on bolstering the American economy, it would be in the.best
interest for the U.S. to attract Korean students.arid indicate that not.only is Ameri~ operi for business,
but for e~ucation as well_.

Juni Kim is theProgram Manager and Executive Assistant at the Korea Economic Institute of America
(KE/). The views expressed here.ore the author'.s alone.
Image fro_m ehpien's p~otostream o_n f/ick_r Creative Commo_ns.
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Remembering the Feats of_µ .S_._ Korean_ War
Veterans
Posted on 14 November 2017.

By Paul Sung
"War," as Director of the MIT Security.Studies Program Barry Posen stated, "is·a blunt instrument. It is
enormously cruel." The Korean War was certainly a cruel conflict that claimed the lives of hundreds of
th:ousa:n:<:Js. Many soldiers atcom·plished valiant feats during this extraordinary time, but very few of
them rece.ived t_tie Medal of H.onor. To express our grati.tude to our veterans arid those who fought in
the Korean War, here are the.stories of six Medal of Honor rec_ipients.

Reinald Eugene. Rosser
Rosser was born in Columbus, Ohio. on October 24, 1_929. Ht? joined t_he Army i_n 1946 and left i.n 1949_.
After his brother's death in the Korean War; Rosser re-en fisted in May 1951 and went tot.he.
187th Airborne Regimental Combat Team. He then joined the 38th Infantry Regiment of the 2'' Infantry
Division as a forward observer. During his service in Korea, Rosser served in combat with every line
comp:ariy in his regiment as well as the Dutch battalion a:nd the Turkish Brigade. His greatest feat was
during his assignn,ent with Company L of the 3tlnfantry Regin,ent O:n J_ariuary 12, 19.52. He charged the
enemy positions that day. with only a c.arbine and a grenade and ran.up Hill 472 three time_s. During t_he
conflict against enemy forces, Rosser assaulted three bunkers, crossed open terrain several times to
carry the aw.av injured. and single-handedly killed at least 13 of the enemy. As a result. he received the
Medal of Honor from President Truman on June 27 •. 1952.

Robert E. Simanek
Simanek was born in April 26. 1930, in Detroit, Michigan. He served.as a private for Company F;
2'' Battalion of the 5th Marines iii the 1' t Marine Division as a radio operator. Six mont.hs into his
deployment in.Korea, his 16-man pa_trol unit to:ok a wrong path to an outpost near Panmunjom, almost
behind where Chinese forces were wa_it_ing on August 18, 1952. While.Sin,ariek a:n:d his corrirad_es fought
offthe enemy in a trench line. two grenades came.their way. Simanek managed t_o k.ick o_ne away bu.t h.e
threw himself ori top of the second g_renade in 'order-to save his comrades. Despite his injuries, Simanek
helped eva·cuate his comrades and killed assailants who closed in to attack. He also maintained radio
communications to direct air, t_ank, and artille_ry fire against Chinese positions. Pres_ident
Eisenhower rewarded him the Medal of Honor on Octoberzi, 1953.

Er.nes~ E. Wes_t
West was born in Russell.Kentucky, on September 2, 1931 and raised in the Methodist Children's Home
in Versailles.Kentucky. He served in the Company L of the 14th Infantry Regiment in the
Army's
25 th Infantry Division. While his squad neared an enemy outpost, North Korean soldiers attacked from a
hilL After a grenade rolled between his legs and wounded his lieutenant. West assumed control and
ordered a withdrawal. He then ca'rried his lieutena·nt to safety a_nd evacuated two other wounded
ce>mra_des_, West kiUedth:,e_e enemy s.o.ldiers and lo'st an eye in the process. As a result of his valor. he
received the Med_al of H_onor from Presid.ent E.isen.hower on January 29, 1954..

U5.
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Duane Dewey
Dewey was born on November 16, 1931, at Grand Rapids, Mkhigan. He joined t.he Ma_rines at age 19
without completing his education at Muskegon high School arid became.a corporal forthe2"' Battalion
of the Sth Marines .. Like Simanek, Dewey fought in Panmunjom against Chinese forces and threw himself
betwee·n his.comiades and a grena~e .. The 11renade landed after a medic was treating him from a leg
injur.y by a p:revious grenade ei(plosion. He.was the first man to receive the. Medal of Honor'frorri
Presid_ent E_i~enhov,er on M_arc_h 1:2, 1_953 ..
Thomas Hudner, Jr.
Hudner wa_s born on A_ugust 31, 1_924, at Fa_ll River, Ma·ssachusetts. He served in the Navv onboard the
USS Leyte together with Jesse L. Brown, the first African-Ameri~a_n avi_at_or to serve i_n t_he Navy, who wa:s
also the first African-American naval officer to be killed ·in the. Korean War. Hudner and Brown were
flying on a search-and-destroy mission in the Chosin Reservoir when Brown was downed by enemy
forces. Seeing Brown trapped by the cockpit, Hudner crash-landed his plane within a hundred yards of
Brow.n's location and attern·pted to JJ:ull Bro,;,.,n free. He unfortunately had to leave Brown, but he
rec_eived !_he.Medal of H9n9r from Pre_side_nt Tr'uma_n on ApriJ 13, 1951, for his attempted rescue. Since
then, Brown and Hudner's families remained clpse. 0n top of receiving the Medal of H_onor, H.udne.r also
has an Arleigh Burke-class destroyer named after him.
H_i_rQshi H. Miyamura

I

'

Miyamura, who was known by his nickname ''Hershey," was born in Gallup, New M·exico,. on O.cto.ber 6,
1925. As a second,generation Japanese-American, Miyamura showed his allegiance to the U.S. and
trained with the U.S. Army's 442"' Japanese-American Infantry Regiment. Then he rose to the rank of
Corporal for the U.S. Army in Company Hof the 7'' Infantry Regiment.in the 3" Infantry Division. On
April 24, 1951, M_iyam(ira a.n.d his 15 so_ldiers held a defe·nsive lin·e near the lmji_n River against thousands
of Chinese soldiers. Despite being injured by a grenade, hE! killed more t_h_anSO soidiers before he ran
out of ammo, lost consciousness, and woke up:as a prisoner of war for more than two years until his
release on August.21, 1953. On fop ofreceiving the Medal of Honor from President Eisenhower on
October 27,.1953, Miyamura also has a high school and scholarship program rena.med after him.
What We Should Emulate
l_n a book that is cult classi_c a:n_d fariious am_o_ng' U.S. m_ilitary leaders, an old soldier gave words of
wisdom to a junior officer that. wo'!ld be·c_ome a staple pa:Ssage.th:at many \/VOuld.rou_ti_n:ely quote: "Joey,
if it comes to a choice between being a good soldier and a good human being -try to be a good human
being," As soldiers, the living recipients of the Medal of Honor during the Korean War were legendary
for the a·mount of casualties that they instilled against their enemies. More important,.however, was
their willingness to endange:r the:rnselves to saye the_ir comrades. Not every American can become a
soldi.er who kills; but there are far more opportunities to erriulate.se_lf-s_acrifi_ce for the bett_errn_ent of
other people. We should take up those opport_unities as often as we can_.
•according to the Congressional Medal of Honor Society and various news stories, Medal of Honor
recipients merition.ed in.this piece are listed a·s·alive as of November 13, 2017. Though, regrettably,
Thomas Hudrier, Jr. passed away on November 13,.2017 .. Our tnanks and condolences go out to his
family.
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Pa_iJI Sung is currently a·n Intern at the Korea Economic Institute.of America. The views expressed.here are
the author's.alone.
· Photo from the. Massachusetts National Guard's photostream on flickr Creative Commons.

A Model to Replicate:
Success Story

The.:u.=s.. ~Ko!"ea=Be~f

Posted on 16 November 2017.

By Kent Bacus
As President Trump wrapped up his first official visit to South Korea last week, media reports focused on
geo-politicaJ ten·sioris. From security to trade, the headlines painted a bleak picture of America's role in
the Korean Penins_ula. Pundi_ts and an:alysts even q·u:estion:ed America's commitme·nt to promoting longterm peace and prosperity in Asia-Pacific region. L()st in t_he negat_ive pre_ss a_re the positi'ie stories of
cooperation between the U.S. and our South Korean partners. The beef industry provides·one such
example - and understanding its history in South Korea provides a unique perspective on the
importance of trade to our two countries.

I

_

•. -

Less than a decade ago, the subject of U.S. beef in South Korl!a ga_rne_red fie_rce critici_sm.,ln prot_ests that
gained international media attention - including a frontpage article in the ·New York Times~ hundreds of
thousands of demonstrators took to the streets of downtown Seoul to hold a candle-light protest
against U.S. beef imports. The.South Korean gcivemment had just made th.e decision to restore market
access for U.S. beef, but con·s·umers did not trust our product's safety and harbored concerns about
bov_ine spongiform ericephal()pathy (B_SE).
That was June 2008. Today, South Korea represents the second largest export market for U.S. beef.
I

•

According to the U.S: Meat Export:Federation, Iin 2016 the• U.S .. sold nearly.$1.1 billion of U.S. beef to
Korean consU:mers. In the first six months of 2017 ciur sales totaled $528 million, an increase.of 21
percent year-on-ye_ar.

-..

•

The eye-popping numbers are no accident. U.S. beef producers have worked tirelessly to develop trust
w_ith Korea:n co_nsumers and better understand the tastes and preferences that are in demand .. We.have
met key buyers at trade snows a_nd heard directly frgm con:sumers at supermarket promotions acros·s
the country. The U.S. beef industry has·also had the privilege of hosting visiting South Kore_an
delegations in the U.S., showing our customers how we raise the safest, highest-quality beef in the
world.

.

The positive impacts of these efforts are clear,_ but U'5. producers and Korean consumers-did not do it
alone. Our respective political leaders gave us a ~erious boost in the form of the Korea,U.S. Free Trade
Agreement (KORUS). Rather than maintaining unnecessary trade barriers on beef, the U.S. and South
Korean governments decided to use. KORUS to tear them down ..
The final result wa~ a tra_nsformative agreeme_nt - not just for U.S._ beef produce_rs, but fO:r Ko_re_an
consumers as well. The elim_ination of t_ariffs and implementation of science-based tra_de st_andards
ensures that Korean consumers-can buy high-quality U.S. beef atmore competitive prices. Gone are the

I
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days of 40 percent tariffs and artificial trade. restrictions. Instead, we have a booming market place that
all.01(,15 U.S... prnducersto provide safe a.nd affordable beef to South Korean fa.mi lies.
The aggressive pursuit of KORUS secured preferential access for U.S. beef nearly two years before our
· leading competitor in.the Korean.market, Australia,.signed their own free trade agreement .. As a result,
U.S. beef enjoys an eight percent tariff rate advantage over the Australians. The.tariff advantage,
comb.ined w.it.h. rap.i_dly-groWing cons_umer dema:ndfor

u.s: beef, eriabled the U.S. to become the leadin·g

import:~ourcefor ~eef in So.uth Korea last yea.r. Global retaiUng gi_ant Costco, whll previo:usly s.o:urced
Australian beef for their stores in South Korea, (snow importing every single ounc.e of their chilled beef
from the United States. The move is expected to add upwards of 15,000 metric tons of fresh U.S. beef
I

sales annually.

.

.

.

•

•

/

Thanks to the_se development_s over t_he 111.st de~ade, U.S. beef pJays a key role in m·eeting the protein
demands of Korean consumers. And with 12 different
nutrients. that
nutritious
.1.
.
• fuel the human·body,
'• .
.
•
U.S.. beef is helping children across the country grow up healthy and strong. Meanwhile, back in the U:S.,
increased beef exports are supporting Americah cattle-producing families - and the rural economies
that depen·d on them.
.
!
I

. .

I

.

To understand just how crucial exports are to U.S. beef producers, consider beef cuts like short rib and
tongue. On the domestic market, these cuts fetch a lower price than traditional American favorites such
as sirloin and'ribeye. But in the South Korean ~a.rket,the trend is reversed. Korean consumers are
willing to pay a premium for short rib and tong&e, allowing

u,s. producers to generate additional value

on cuts that would sell for lower prices at homk. The addition'al value of ex·ports accounts for about

$300

pe; head of cattle; if u.S: producers
s~ld ~~
.
, t.he domestic 111arket alone, the a_ddi_tiO:n.a_l value simply
-

.

.

1

would not exist.

As U.S. beef producers contin·ue fo serve our customers in South Korea, we.hope to.seethe KORUS
success story repeated across the ·regiO:n, ou:r ~xperience shows th.at stro1tg internation·a1 trade
agreement~ and a relentle_ss foc~.s on nieeting ~o.nsumer dema.nd are a recipe for a prosperous
economic·partnership. But regardless of which way the trade winds are blowing, the focus of the U.S.
.

.

I .

.

.

.

beefindustry will remain the same. Our top pri.ority continues to be raising the highest-quality beef for
families to enjoy, whether they are in San Fran~isco or Seoul.

Kent Bacus is the Director of lnterncitional Tra~e and Mark.et A_ccess fo_r the Natio_ntJI Catt,lem_a_n's.Beef
Association. The views expressed here are the author's alone.
Phot.o from R.ockin'Rita's photostream onflickr Creati_ve Commons.

~t~te -~n211s9r c>f TeITorism Designation:
Another Important Step in Isolating N_orth
Korea
'

'.

Posted on 20 November 2017.

By Donald Mari-zullo
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To_da'y U.S. President oo:n:atd Trump made an important and necessary.step forward in dealing with
North Korea by putting the country back on the U.S. !?tate Depart_ment's list of State Sponsors of
Terrorism (SST). North Korea now sits with Sudan, Syria and Iran a_s count_riesth~t. t_he US. cons_idersto
have "repeatedly provided support for acts of international terrorism."
Acc:Ord_ing to the State Depa:rtn,ent, "N_orth Kore·a was designated as an SST in 1988 primar_ily on the
basis of North Kore_a's involvement i_n t_he bomb_i_ng of a Ko_rean Airlines passenger flight iri 1987."
In 2008, I was a member of the Asia and the Pacific Subcommittee in the House of Representatives. We
we·re briefed by the Bush Administration, which Warited to delist North Korea to show good will on the
part o_f the

u.s_. i_n trying to reach a den(,:clearization agreement. We v.iefe•also advised that the

designation could be re_inst_at_ed at any ti_nieif No_rt_h Ko_rea resumed i_ts provocative behavior. However,
North Korea squandered that good faith almost immediately, reneging on t_heir agreements.an·d
continuing to build their nuclear program to the dangerous point it has reached today.
N_orth K_orea shou_ld h:ave been placed. back oh t,he list of state sponsors of terrorism the moment they
broke
that deal.
But white the designation
time
coming,
it is
to see th·e Trun'ip
.
.
. . . is a long
,
.
.. he·artening
.
...
Administration doing everything possible to call out North Korean crimesfor \I/hat they are, a_n:d to cut
.

'

off every avenue of solace for the Kim regime in the international community.

:
This moye puts the United States o:n the right side of history when it comes to standing up to the North
Korean regime. Kim Jong-un and h_i_s fa_the:r K_im1Jong-il before himh_ave commi_tted countless crimes
against humanity against their own people both domestically and abroad. They h_ave held Ame_ricans on
trumped-up charges for political gain, and shelled South Korean territories, killing innocent civilians. This
year's callous murder of Kim Jong-nam in a crowded Malaysian airport using a banned chemical weapon
is dearly the last straw when it.comes to tolerating North Korea's criminal behavior.

.

.

.

I .

.

Alongwith this announcement earlier today, President Trump also indic_at_ed that t_h·e Tre_asury
Department would be rolling ,out additional sanctions on North Korea later this week.
President Trum·p•s strategy on N_orth Korea includes a deeper appreciation for the deplorable human
rights viol_ations that ordina:ry citizens in t_he D~RKface on a d_aily bas.is._ Presid_e:nt Trump spent a
significant portion of his speech at th_e South Kbrean National Assembly earlier thi_s month describing the
horrible human. rights situation in North Korea;and calling on China to do more to stop the regime from
ab)Jsin·g its peo'ple. lri that speech, he even we?t so far as to call the North "a hell that no person

deserves."
It is time to fully recognize North Korea.for what it is - a prison state where each citizen lives in constant
fear fO:r their lilies a·nd whtfrefreedoril is an unknown concept. With the re,listing of North Korea as a
Stat!! Sp_onsor of Terrorism, the United St_at_es t_a_kes an_ i_ni·p:orta:n_t step forw_ard

tiy saying that the

regime's.crimes will no longer be tolerated.,
>

Donald Manzutto is President arid CEO of Korea Economic Institute and former Member of U.S. Congress
(1993-2013). The views expressed here are the author's alone.
Photo from Tom Frohnhofer's photostream on flickr Creative Common_s.
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South Koreans _Ggns~~~r J'.'!uk~s~_~uJ Jap3:n
Remains an Ufikrtowrt Variable
Posted on 21 Nove1nber 2017.

By ~wan.K11ng
Massive protests erupted in South Korea prior to President Donald Trump's visit to South Korea
organized by both opponents and supporters of the U.S. president. Of note, the Korean supporters of
Trump called for th:e deployrnerit of ritidear wea·pons iii South Korea, even though it had already been
ruled out by the U_nit_ed States.- Those v.th:o opposed ca_lls for nuclear weapons deployment in South
Korea did so in the. name of peace and denucle~rization. As can be seen i_n this c.i~e, t_hl! nucle_ar
armament issue has become the center of political conflicts in South Korea. Supporters of nuclear
weapons on the Korean peninsula still relate_the issue with President Trump despite his administration's
opposition becaus·ethey identify politically with conservatives .. Progressives oppose such calls from
con·serva_tives o·ut of feat of potential nudear war on the peninsula, in some ca·ses extending the
argument to demand termi_nation of sanct_ions ~n North K.orea an:d t_he wi_thdrawal ofTerminal_ H_igh
Altitude Area Defense (THAAD) missile system.

Public Sentiment in South Korea over Tactical _Nuclear Deployment
I

.

.

While such protests may portray the situation ~s a clash of equal political forces, the polls actually show
a different picture when it comes to developing nuclear weapons in South Korea. According to Gallup
Korea. when people were asked if they agreed'.with South Korea acquiring nuclear weapons after the
6 th nudear test by North Korea lastSepterriber; 60 percent of the respondents agreed while 35 percent
disagreed. In the p:ast. when Gallup Korea· conducted a poll ori the sarrie question after North Korea's
nuc_lE!ar tests. th~ rl!_sult mostly c_ame out in favo_r of Korea acquj_ring n_uclear weapons. Of course, such
analysis can be seen as unrepresentative. as th_ese numbers only represent public sentjment wh~n
tensions were high on the Korean Peninsula.
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In reaction to North Kor~'s nucle~}~ev;lopm~nt, do you -- support or oppose South Korea also pc:,sessing nuclear weapons?
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Similar survey results have come out in a poll dhne by Korea Society Opinion Institute (KSOI) concerning
the is~ue of tactical nuclear deployment. The KSOI poll showed that 68.2 percent of the respondents
I
ariswe'red
that
Korea
needs
tactical
depliiymerit for defense.against North Korea, while
.
. ..
- - - South
-.. .
.
. • nuclear
.
1
25.4 pe_rce_nt an~wered t_hat the country d_oes not need deploym_ent as "it wHI worsen South-North
relations." Conservative political leader Hong Jun-pyo uses t_his polling dat_a as t_he bas.is for h_is p:etiti_on
campaign for tactical nuclear deployment, clairiiing to have gathered five million signatures in support;
However, the same polling data has also indicated that 50.1 percent of the respondents prefer
diplomatic means to denuclearize.North Korea( while 47 percent preferred military actions. Therefore, it
wo\1ld be hasty to conclude based on this poUi~g data that South Koreans want to quickly bring in or
develop n:ucle_arWeapons, and more discussio_n among South Korea'ns would be needed before any
action is taken.

Nuclear Arms in Korean Peninsula and Japan
Henry Kissinger recently commented that the call for the nuclear arming.of So~t_h KO:rea to rnatc_h N_orth
Korea may be a part ofa trend towards more nuclear proliferation in East Asia. North Korea is certainly
at fa_ult for starti_ng this concern. However,.there is no guarantee that South Korea's reaction to the

predi_cami;:n_t w;n riot pl,iy an i_mporta_nt ro_le in influencing neighboring country's behavior. If the call for
nuclear armament in South Korea persists, whether through t_actic_al depl_oyrnent O:r d_o:mes_tic
development, it may reinforce the already strong political rationale for Japan to foll~w suit 7 a fact that .
is very much on the.minds of South Koreans after the successful reelection of Prime 'Minister Abe
Sliinio, who sup·ports an expanded defense force in Japan. Additionally, Western media aggravates the
sentim~n.t by hinting that bot_h cou_n_tries have not ,;,et rule:d th:e nuclear development out in their future
plans.
However, one c;if the biggest variables to consider in such a dismal proliferation scenario is
Ja_pan's inherent fearof nuclear war; along with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons
(NPT) that both countries have signed. Japan has persistently opposed nuclear armament both in their
cou'ntry a:nd on the Korean Peninsula. In a July 2017 joint poll done by Genre NPO on the North Korea
rnHita_ry crisis a:nd nu.clear depl_oyment in South Ko·rea and Japan, 74 percent of Japan·ese respondent
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disagreed wit_h the prospect of J_apan a:cquiririg nuclear weapons. The riumtier almdst matches the
percentage of Koreans who disagree with the nuclear armame:nt of Japan. It is actuafly the.Kpreans'(Vho
have a strong inclination towards acquiring nuclear weapon inside their own country, accordingto the
same poll.. Nearly 70 percent of Koreans answered thatthey agree with possession of nuclear weapons
in South Korea, while 80 percent of the Japanese disagreed with the idea.
Of course,to get a more accurate gfjmpse of South Korea~ sentiments while considering the Japan
variable, it is important to ask additional questions such as "would you still agree to the development of
nuclear weapons in South Korea if it-meant Japan ·would also acquire nuclear weapons?" The question is
freq·uently raised by various media and experts,.some considering it as a valid worry that will concern
Korea_ns, lf!h_i_le others argueth:at J_apan would.ffnderstand th:e predicament and not go nuclear.
Such ramifications illustrate that the deployment of nuclear weapons in South Korea is not simply a
question of deterrence against North Korea as some might want to believe. There should also be more
fretfuent polling'to gauge evolving public opinion on the issue, as the public may not have taken into
accou_nt 111_ajor events s:uch as Rresident Moon's full explanation regarding his disapproval ofdeploying
nuclea_r weapons in Sout_h Korea afte:r t_he above-111¢ntioned p:olfs were ~eing conducted. As a res:ult, .
South Korea should not act rashly the name of security becaus_e it_s decision and potential consequence_s
will not be confined only within ·its borders.
1
. I
Hwan Kang is curre_ntly an.Intern at the Kore.a Ec_onomic Institute· of Affierica os port of the Asdn
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Image from Luke Shin's photostiei:iin on flick, Creative Coinmdns.

What Newly Nominated Federal Reserve
.Bank Chair
Jerome
Powell
Might Mean for
.
..
I
South.Korea's Economy
·Posted On 27NO\lei11ber2(ff7.- - -- · . - - · -1

By H.wan Kang
Although interpretations vary, the general consensus over President Donald Trump's nomination of
Jerome Powell as the new Federal Reserve Bank (FRB) Chair is that Powell is a safe bet. He is considered
to be 111:ore or less.aligned with fo:,mer Chair Janet YeUen who consistently followed through on gradual
monetary tightening, but doe_s not complete_ly go aga_inst Presi_d_ent Trump'_s ~xpan:s_ionary poli_cies _in
terms of regulations to the dismay of some economists. Therefore, it-would be reasonable to believe
that even though.President Trump broke the tradition of re-upping a fed chair's tenure with Yellen,
Powell will likely continue her legacy by raising the. Fed rate.

FRB Rate.a_nd BOK _Ra_te
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(Source: Bank of Korea, the Balance https://www.thebalance.com/fed-funds-rate-history~highs-lows3306135)
South Korea has been going in quite a different direction from the United States during Yellen's tenure.
The Bank of Korea (BOK), South Korea's
central
bank, has
'
.
. not raised its rate for seven years. In fact,the
B_OK actually lowered the rate by 0.25 percent to 1.25 percent in 2016, even after Yellen began to raise
th·e Fed ra~e in 2015. After Yefle_n was appoint_ed in Fe_bru_ary 2014, t_he Fe:d·rat_e and th:e BOK rate have
continuously gotten closer because of contrast_ing monet_ary policies. The Fed rat_e has now reachl!d 1.25
percent from near zero, which is the same. rate as the BCJK's.
'

The FRB did not raise its rate this month, but South Kore·an experts are becoming more corifidentthat
I
the BOK wil_l have to raise it~ bench_mark so as to prevent the BOK rate from being surpassed-by its U.S.
counterpart. The reason is that, theoretically, if the Fed decide_s to raise it~ rate, t_he BOK s_hould keep its
rate higher to prevent foreign investment from leaving South Korea, which is vital to its economy.
Simply explained, investors wantto put their money where the interest rate is relatively higher and
Korea do_es n:ot want to lose that advantage. Another reason has to do with the U.S. dollar's strength as
a global currency, making it prefe_rred over the_ Sout_h Korean-\\'on. So Sout_ll Korea ca_nnot be i_n t_he
position of keeping the rate low and hoping that investors will keep their Korean assets. With such a
background in mind, South Korea is facing looming pressure to raise its interest rates as the FRB is
expected to continue ifs trajectory, which is ncit exactly welcomed news for the Moon Administration.

Why Not?
The significance of a-n FRB rate hike for the Moon era is closely related to the.reasons why the BOK rate
has _remained constant au these years. Aside frorri foreign irivestrrieM pulling out, the South Korean
cen_tral.ba_nk a_n_d t_he governm_e:nt have been fa_cirig other concerns for quite some time.
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South Korea may h_ave been experiencing moder.ate growth, but. there are several economic indicators
that are causing concern .. For example, South Korea'.s high youth unemployment rate and high rate of
irregular employment (1:11 ~TT~) are not impfoving.While the unemployment rate as a whole has
stayed aroun_d 3 tg 4 perc~nt from 2011 t_Cl 2017, t_h:e unemp_l_oyment rate for youths aged 15 to 29 has
hovered well above that at 7to 9 percent and has reached an average of 10 percent during iQ17.Although this is generally lower than the United States, the U.S. youth unemployment rate has been
sharply decreasing from near 20 percent to 9 percent while recovering from the Global Financial Crisis,
when during the s·ame period in South Korea the opposite has hap~ened. Similar concerns are expressed
over irregular employment, wh_ich is knov;,n in South K9rea for a h:uge coriiparati~e disadvantage in job
stability and wages, compared to regular jobs. :The rate of irregular workers has been steadily
decreasing, but it still remains around 32 percent of the total employment. Monetary tightening in such
a statewould strain companies in their market performance or rise costs for corporate debt, which in
one w~y or a.not.her wilJ affect the_ir decision:s to hi.re new p:eople in the future. ·
Along with unemployment,.South Korea is also burdened with record high levels of household debt.
Household debt is near 140 million KRW (127.4 billion USO), which is 95.6 percent of South Korean GDP
and much higher tha_n the OECD average, placing it 7"' among O_ECD co)intries. It is also expected that
the debt will i_n<:rea~e even more next yea_r, whi<:h is not good news 1,11hen a_n in~erest rate hike is
expected inthe future and p~ople will have to pay more interest on borrowed money. President
Moon's October agenda for household debt has this in mind specifically, coming up with fast relief
measures such as delaying loan maturity for three years, setting lower interest rate ceilings, and buying
nearly expired bonds in some cases. However, such measures came only after the Moon Administration
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ena:cted numerous regulations on restricti(Jg mortgage de_bt which some experts b_la_rne as.the reason for
sudden increase in credit debt.
With these factors in mind, if Tru·mi:> had nominated a chair that would have pushed forwari:I with
lowering the F_RB rate, as some would have expected from hi_s usual political stance, it wou_l_d have
bought more
time
agenda.
Although. Powefl is
. .
. for
. . the.
. . Moon administration'
. •.
I to
. carry out its
. economy
.
.
expected to increase the rate slowly, such a somewhat
unexpected choice by Trump bodes ill for
I
•
President Moon in that the fuse for a B·oK rate ,hike has not been put out. On the other hand, the low
BOK rate has been considered problematic for some period of time for being relatively low and
stationary, which leaves the BOK little room to :cut should a fuftire ec<in<imic crisis o_ccu·r.
What South Koreans fear is another depression or economic crisis on top of the current economic
situation with .high unemployment and struggling business, as well as the North Korea security issue.
After witnessing Japan's "lost decade" and the2008 sub-prime mortgage crisis, bo.th ofwhich were
triggered by rea_l es_tate market coUapses, Korea_ns are wa_ry of a simil_ar econorn_ic d_epres_sion. If, for
some
reason,
uncertainty
over the BOK rate pans out-after the nomination of Powefl and feeds such
.
- .
.
'

.

'

'

fear, sudden collapse might actually happen in ,self-realizing vicious cycle. Already a hint of such anxiety
can be seen in the pol_itical arena as major party members are blaming the previous administration for
keeping the BOK rate low for such a long period of time, also raising the question of the BOK's
independence from the government. However! i_nstea:d of escalating t_he rnattefint_o an.other po_l_itica_l
dispute, South Korea needs imm_ediate bipartis'.an support to brace t_he country for a pos.sihle economic
adjustment as the. BOK does its job in preparation for the Powell era.

Hwan Kang is currently an Intern at the Korea Ecandmic Institute of America as part of the Asdn
Acad_emyFelldwship Program.. He _is also a st_udent of Seoul Na_tio(Jal University. in South Korea. The views
expressetiliere are the auth_or's alone.
Photo from.Stefan Fussan's photostream on flickr Creative Commons.

Why North Korea's /Latest ICBM Test Isn't
that Surprising·
'

I

1

Posted on 29 November 2017.

By Troy Stangarone
After conducting a series of missile tests in the summer and late fall, including its first two
intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM) tests,.North Korea went 75 days without a missile test. In some
corners there had been hope that North Korea's pause indicated an openness for talks, but that
prospe:ct was always tempered

by t_he kn:owledge th.at Pyongyang t_ends to scale back tests.in the fourth

quarter. N.ow that N_orth Kore.a has test_e_d the new HINaseong-15, itis clear that North Korea had not
paused its tests in t_he. hopes of opening talks with the. United States, but that should not come.as a
surprise.
There. was little reason to believe that North Korea had halted its tests in the hopes cif opening the door
to dialogue .. If North Korea was open fo talks over its nuclear program, it would be in a much stronger
bargaining position if its ICBMs were capable of hitting aH of the U_nited. States rather than. only having
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the ability to hit South Korea, Japan and Guam. Additionally, more than a month into the pause in its
te_sts a North Korean officialindi~ated th~t Pyongyang would not negot_iate wit_h t_h_e United States prior ·
to achieving the ability for its ICBMs to reach th)! easte_rn coast of the United States.
While.it.is the c"ase that there have been fewer North Korean missile tests in 4 th quarter, there. have
I

been clianges _in the patterns since Kini Jong-untam·e into pbwer. Testing under Kim fong-Un has been
signifi~ant_ly more robust than unde_r e_it_h:er Kim_ 11-su_ng or K_im Jong-ii_.
I

I

Since Kim Jong-un succeeded his father, North Korea· has conducted 70 missile launches. These include a
ra"nge of ballistic missiles, but also other types ihcluding anti,ship cruise missiles. There were relatively
few
Kim
--- tests
- -- during
--- Jong-un's
- -- first
- - two
--_ years iriI powe"r.
- In- 2014,
- the
--- number
- -_ - of- tests increased to 15,
but only one
of these
tests
- -

was
a medium
rangeI ballistic
missile.
This began
to
change
in 2015,
hilt
only•·
- -- -- -- --- - ----

by 2016 had Pyongyang significantly shifted from
1 short range tests to medium range and
. longer ballistic
. . .
missile tests. If anti-ship and short-range ballistic missiles are excluded and the focus is only on the
medium, intermediate, submarine launch ballistic missiles, and ICBMs, nearly 19 percent of North _
Korea's missile tests longer than short range bJllistic missiles have taken place in 4 th quarter.
I
Now that North Korea has declared
itself a nuclear
state,
the question
is what comes
next? While
North
I
- - - - Korea has declared success and demonstrated an ability to reach the eastern coast of the United States,
we should not expect.the tests to necessarily ehd. It is still unclear if they have mastered .reentry and it is
unclear if the niost recent test.used a lighter dJmmy wa-rhead which would have expanded the ICBM'.s
range. So, there may still be technic"al details f6r North Korea to work out.

·

indJated
that it would only talk with the United States ~nee
Additionally, while North Korea previously
.
I
it had developed an ICBM capable of reaching ~he eastern U.S., neither the United States nor North
Korea inay want to move into talks quickly. The United States will likely want to allow sanctions to have
additi_onal time to apply pressu"re on N_orth Kor~a, while North Korea may not want td eriter talks quickly
to avo_i_d the perception t_h_~t its weapons progr'a_n,s are nego_t_ia_ble.
I

For the moment, we should expect.relatively q~ick passage of new enhanced sanctions at the United
Nations and potentially increased efforts to enforce the reduction of North Korean trade. However,.we
I
also shouldn't
be surprised
if in_• December
or early
next
year
North
Korea conducts
anoth·er
test and
we
•
- •
•
•1 •
•
•
•
- - • - -- •
- •
•
rem_ain further off from negotia_tions. N_orth Ko_rea like_ly still has tec_hnic~I issues to resohie and may lie
looking to increase.tensions on the Korean Periinsula. Recafl that 30 years ago on November 29, 20i7
North Korea blew up a Korean Air flight midair;as a warning against those who would participate in the
1998 Sum:m_er Oly"ri,-pic Garnes in S_eoiJL Whet.Her as part of North Korean efforts to conclude their
weapons
program·s
or an
effort
to
create
anxiety
in
the run-up to the- 2018- Winte"r
Olympic Ga·mes
in
.
..•
• . . • . .,.
"T
_- - .
... ·_· -.
PyeongCheong the international community should expect continued provocations from North Korea.
.

'I

.

Troy Stangaro·ne is tile Senior Director for Congfessio·nal Affairs and Trade at the K_o·rea Ecoridmic
ln_stitu_te of America. The vie_ws 1pcpreSSf!_d here'.are the_ author's alo_ne.
Photo from U.S. Pacific Command's photostream on flickr Creative Commons.

_North_ Korean
ICBM Tests
i61 y- P0s-iE!d on 30 NOvember

•
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By J_un_i ~im

On November 29th , North Korea conducted yet another intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM) t_est after
two tests earlier this year in July .. Launched at a nearly vertical test trajectory, the Hwasong-15 missile
ri;fached riearly 2.800 miles above the earth's surface and flew for over 50 minutes. The Union of
C_oncemed Scientists estimated th:at the newly tested rriis·sile could travel 8,100 miles if launched at a
normal trajectory, which is in ra_nge of t_he ent_ire United States. The test demonstrates the continuing
trend of North Korea's rapidly advancing, and deeply troubling, missil_e techn:o.logy.
Including the rriost recent mis.site test, North Korea has now conducted three successful ICBM tests with
significant gai_ns.in rn_iss_i_le range for each su:ccessive test. All three tests were also conducted this year.
Below is a brief overview of each te_st and th:e U.S react.ion following the tests.

Nor.tti Kor.ean ll!BM ffir.ajee:tor.~ Range
le

J_ul 4, 2017
4,2(.iLl i,,ilom,::t,:r 1

J_uty 4 T11st

While most Americans were preparing for Independence Day festivities, North Korea launched
the Hwasong-14 missile on July 4th , the first successful ICBM test the.rogue nation-has conducted. The
mi_s_sile pea.ked at a height cif 1,740 miles an·d flew over 580 rriiles irito the E~st Sea. Analysts surmised
that_ the mis_sile cou_l_d reac_h Alaska if launched at a normal trajectory, but riot the coritinenfal United
States.
U.S. Ambassador the U.N. Nikki Haley called the test a "clear and sharp military escalation" and called on
China to properly enforce UN sanctions on North Korea. Similarly, u:s. President Donald Trump tweeted,
"So rhuch for China working with us - but we had to give it a try I"
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July 2.8 Test
i.ess than a· month after the first ICBM test, North Korea conducted a.nether H\Ya_song-14 missiJ.e test.
The missile exceeded the range of the previous test, and landed in the East Sea after pe~king at -2,300
miles. The. projected standard .trajectory was estimated to be able to reach much of the continental
United States including the entire West Coast. North Korean state media stated that the test was meant
t() be a "stern warning" to the United States. by Kim Jong-uh.
On August 5th , the United Nations Security Council passed UNSCR 2371, a resoluti_on designed t,o furth_er
ti_ghten sanctions on North Korea in retaliation for both July ICBM tests. President Trump on August
8 th wa{ned North Korea that ttiey would be met with "fire and fury" if the regime continued its
provocatiolls.

November 29 Test
Fo_llOIAling the two Hwasong-14 tests in J_uly, Norh Korea demonstrated th,e capabilities of its Hwasong·
the previous two missile tests and readied a
15 ICBMthis past- Tuesday.
The- range of
.
--- th·e
.. missile
r . eclipsed
top altitude of 2,780 miles. The projected stancfard traject_ory of 8,100 rn_iles woul_d cover the en.tire
continental United States.
,
I
I

During an emergency.meeting at the UN on Wednesday, Ambassador Nikki Haley stated, "The dictator
of North Korea made a choi_ce yesterday th:at biings the wojld closer to war, rior farther from it."
Additionally, President Trump avowed "additional major sandions" on N.orth Korea after tweeting that
he spoke with Chinese President Xi Jinping yesterday morning.

I

JiJni Kim is the Program Manager ana Exei:utivJ Assistant at the Korea Economic Institute of America
· (KE/). The views expressed here are th_e author's alon,e.
Photo from Prachatai's photostream on flickr Creative Commons.
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South Korea 20_Years After the.IMF Rescue
Package
Posfed on 04 Oei:ember 2017.

By Hwan Kang and Jeff Zwick
. Twenty years ago, Sou.th Korea was enjoying its height as a roaring "Asian tiger" with record economic
growth, led by manufactured exports, transforming a war-torn, poor c_ount_ry into a.men:iber of the ri_ch
nation'.s club-the Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OEC'o). However, such
confidence masked many underlying weaknesses that undermined the country from within to fall into
w.hat Koreans remember as the "IMF Foreign Currency Crisis." These included a lack of vigilance on
~sset.man_agem_ent of companies and ba:nks, and the government's failure in dealing with these.
problem_s. This domest_ic b_Hnd spot morphed i_nto an eicternal problem when sucli'mistakes damaged the
financial credibility of the co~ntry and foreign _creditors suddenly pulled their money out of Korea. Large
industrial Korean conglomerates or "cha~bols" racked up s_hort t_erm foreign d_ebts \Yith cheap interest
rates that the country was unable to pay off. It was only at that point thatthe Kore_an government
officially called for help from the IMF.
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South Korea .received the, help it needed in the form of a major rescue package from various
sources totaling.$55 billion, in:Cludi_ng $21 billio_n in lo.ans that came from the IMF. With the loans came
the hope.for a financiafly stable region. which a.Isa b_rought a_b:out" policy commitments that opened up
more of the Korean economy to foreign investors and good~. However. increased une_n:iployme:nt
resulting from layoffs and bankrupt companies would be the cost to the South Korean people wit.h no
guarantee of a stable economy in the future.
S_out_h Ko:rea agree:d to follow t.he painful program p'resc'ribed by the IMF as a condition of the receipt of
the loan package that focused on restoring market_ ~o,nfjd_en:ce. According to an IMF.report, the program,
comprised of restricting banks and chaebols. and allowing more com_mercial practicesinto va:ri_ous
aspects of the country~s·financial sector. More specific points included eliminating interest rate ceilings.
deregulating exchange rates, stringent money management.for the centralbank, and improving the
tra:nspa:ren_cy a·nd goveman·ce of the economic system. Experts considered these actions successful .in
th_at South K_orea w~s able to qujck_ly recover (in compa'rison to o.ther nations similarly affected by the
Asian financial crisis) and pay off the loans in a relatively short_ period of t_ime_. As a resul_t of t_hese tough
reforms, South Korea is now one of the most financially trusted and open markets in Asia.
This crisis was also the point at which South Korea began to open up its relatively closed economy to
"inteniationa_l compe_tition in bot_h t_he finan:Cia_l ~nd co_mmercial sectors, a m:ove to which South Korea
now owes much of its success. The Korean govkrnmentallowed foreign.banks to freely invest and
provide financial se~ices ~nder the guidance ~f the '1MF. Such liberalizatio~ of t_he Kore!Jn.economy
increased the foreign shares in chaebols, which were previously dominated by Koreans, ,and became the
prelude to many free trade agreements that South Korea has made with other countries since the early
2000'5.
Lee Kyu-sang, South Korea's former minister of finance and e_conomy (1~98-1999) state.d t_hat t.he
financial crisis was "a blessing in disguise." While many share this view. there.are also those who
disagree thatthe 1997 IMF rescue package solyed all of South Korea's economic woes. Many South
Koreans still feel the dire consequences of the IMF program. When the Kim Dae-jung administration
decided te> foUow through wi.th the program, a\ioptingdianges that many Koreans could hardly imagine,
frs,policies resulted in much scrutiny and bl~m!!. lnte_risi11e restructuring the sale of major chaebo.ls like
Kia and Daewoo resulted in massive layoffs·th~t increased the unemployment rate from 2.6 pe.rc.ent to-7
percent.in just a year. It.shattered the assurance of life-time employment and drove Koreans to
\

prioritize jobs that i:iffered stability and security over risk and reward. impeding domestic small
businesses and ent_repreneu:rship. A recent sul'.lley d_one by th_e Korea.'oevelopm:ent Institute refledsthis
s~ntiment. In addition to considering-"the.lMF crisis" as the worst economic situa_tio,n Sout_h Korea h_as
gone through in the last 50 years, more than 80 percent ofthe respondents believethat employment
related issues had become the most pressing matter and,still needed remedies, particularly in the area
affect_ing "irregular" workers_. s.u:Ch workers are empl_oyed on a short-term coritractu·a1 basis and paid
less for si,milar work performed by "regular" workers who have rn_ore job secu:rity.
Today marksthe 20-year anniversary of the decision by the IMF to assist Korea with its most challenging
ecoriomii: ctisis since the Korean War.. Twenty years later, South Korea has not only recovered from the
crisis, but has become the world's 14th largest economy, ahead of Spain, Canada, and Australia. In '!997,
Korea held a mere $20.4 billion in foreign exchange reserves. Now those reserv.es have grown to
$3_84.46 b_illion, placing South Korea as the 9th ·1a:rgest holder of foreign excharige reserves in the
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world. T.he country's ratio of short-term foreign debt has dropped from 286.1 percent in 1997to30.8
percent in 2017. Sout_h Ko:,e_a's 1997 budget deficit of $10_.28 bilHon. has transform_ed to a surplus of
$93.38 billion in 2017. Additionally, the country has secure_d currency swap agreements ""ith severa.I
countries (most recently with Canada) and renewed its agreement with China, protecting it from a
financial crisis in the future. Such heightened confidence in South Korea is most evident in its
independent credit ratings, which mostly range around the high AA or Aa2 levels, according to Standard
& Poor's and Moody's, respectively. It is especially sig.nificant in that thefountry borders a rogue nation
wit_h weapons of m_ass d_e_struction a_nd had the;rat_i_ngs of B+ or B- i_n t_he s_ame i_ndices a_fter the IM_F
rescue.
Twenty years after the crisis, South Korea's ecdnomy has enjoyed consistent economic growth and is

'

.

.

still expa:nding at a predicted growth rate of over.3 percent this year according to the IMF. Considering
the fact
that. Korea's
growth
rate
is higher
than'the
average
g·rowth
rate
of other
advanced
cou·ntries,
.
-.
.
- .
. ..
..
.I -.
- .
.. -- • -. .
-.
which is 2.2 percent, the outlook for t_he.country does not loo_k so grin,. Wh_ile t_he IMF package rescued
Korea from,the immediate crisis, which propelled it on a more stable course and openness to
international·competition, Korea is still dealing:with lingering issues from the reform effort, particularly
the dichotomy in its domestic labor market. Th'e yearl997 will remain a monumental time at which the
aforementioned changes began to take hold in: the S_outh Korean etonorriy. Furthermore, the lessons
- - I
' - •
learned from th·e crisis will be valuable for Korea sh_ould it ever start to fall into an economic de·p"re·ssion
1
• • ··
· · • •·
•
• • •
· • · ••
in the future.
·· ·
· · · · ··
•
·
•
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Hwan Kang is currently
an Intern
at the Korea Economic
Institute of America as •part of the.Ason
•
I
Academy Felloiiiship Program. He is also a stu_dent of S_eoul National University in South Korea. Jeff Zwick
has a Master's degree in Asian St_ucl_ies from.thh University oi Utah and ls curren.tly an int_ern at tJ:,e f(,oiea
Economic}nstitute.of America, the views expressed here are the authors' alane.
Photo from ParkKeun Hyung's photostrearri on flickf Creative Commons.
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UN .Security Counci·l_To Discuss·Norih
Korea Human Rights in December
Posted on 05 Decer:nber 20·17.

By Robert King
The United Nations Security Council wfll take up the issue of North Korean human rights abuses at a
Council session on December 15 of this year. This will be the fourth year in a row that the UN's highest
body has devoted a session to human rights atrocities in the Democratic People's Republic of Ko_rea
(OPR_K). (See th¢ Reuters.press report an_d the.December.2017.Monthly Forecast of
SecurityCouncilReport.org.) This Se_curity Cau_ncil sess_ion will provide anot_he_r importa_nt and helpful
opportunity to focus attention on human rights abuses in North Korea.
The.very firsttime the Security Council took up the DPRK human rights issue was four years ago in
December 2014. South Korea was a member of the Security Council in 2014 when the issue of human
rights in the North Kori!"a was first brought before the Security Cou·ni:il. In the final statement to the
~ecurity Council by the S_tiuth Korean government {South Korea's term on the Council ended just a few
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days later), Ambassador Oh Jeon gave a passionate statement urging action to improve the lives of the
people of North Kore.a.
·
The discussion in 2014 was just a few months after the release.of a damning report on North Korea
human rights produced by a.special Commission of Inquiry (COi) created by the UN Human Rights
Council in Geneva. The COi was composed of three senior human rights specialists who conducted an
inte_n_sive year-long in_ve_stigation of the hliman rights situation in the North. The 2014 report of the
COi concluded that the Pyongyang regime syst_em_atJca(ly a:nd grievously violated the rights of its own
people. (See the New York Times,summary of the.report and the work of the CC>L) The Comm_issio_n of
Inquiry concluded that in 'some cases these human rights abuses rose to the level of crimes against
humanity, the most serious of human rights abuses.
Following the attention give_n to t_he COi report, t_he Se:Curity Co,in:Cil has held a yearly deb.ate on human
rights in the North, much to the unhappines_s of Pyongyang, wh_ich has railed against t_hese
sessions. These.sessions were also contrary to the wishes ofthe governments of China and Russia. They
have; however, have been important in focusing attention on the DPRK's serious human rights abuses.
Placing this issue on the agenda require_s the support of 9 of.tti:e 15 rri_e,nbe_rs of th:e Co(JncU. The veto
power does not apply in the case of an agenda item, so the five Permanent Me_mbers of th·e Co.uricil
(China, France, Russia, the United Kingdom, and the United States) cannot p'revent a Security Council·
discussion, though it requires the support of most of the non-permanent Council members.
'

China and Russia have opposed discussing hu"la:n rights in the Coun:Cil, although neither country-nor
any other Security Council member for that matter~have been l.l(illlng to d_efend Nort_h Ko:,ea's h_uman
rights record. Their objection to the discussion is based on "principle," that human rights is not a
"security" issue and therefore not appropriate.to be taken up by the Security Council. It is telling that no
cou:ntry has spoken u·p to defend the DPRK's human rights record in any of the previous Security Council
rneetings, an_d the upcciming ses·sion will likely be no different. Opponents of raising human rights issues
have their own t<lncerns, including t_he possib_ility that they, too, could b·e the subject of UN
consideration of ttieir own human and civfl rights records.
In addition to the Security Couni::il taking up th~ DPRK human rights.issue this month, within the next
few clays the UN Ge_neral Assembly w_ill also co)i'sider arid adopt

'

'

a resolution, introduced by the
'

European Union and Japan, which is highly crit_kal of h,iman.rights con_diticin:s i_n th_e N_orth. The
resolution follows the presentation in October 2017 of a report to the General Assembly by the u·N
Sp_ecial Rapporteur on human rights .in North Korea Tomas Ojea Quintana and a highly critical report of
the Ulll's tcip official, Secretary Genera1Ant6nio Gutefres.
Quintana's report expressed concern that the security issues with North Korea are overshadowing the
hum:an rights of the country's ordinary citizens, and he argued that the current security crisis diverts
· inte_rna_tiona_l attention from the very sericius h'U:man rights abuses. He also cited specifics about "grave
violat_ions" of human rights, severe abus_e of ptisoners and abductees, lack of access to food, .
government corruption, and den.ial of freedolll of inform_at_i_on.

·

The UN Secretary General report this past October also noted continuing reports of "serious and
widespread violations" of the right to life, liberty, personal security, and a fair trial in the North. He also
said there are continuing "strict restrictions" on freedom of movement, freedo.m of expression, access
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. to i.nforrn:aticin a:nd freedom of association. Guterres cited DPRK refusal to return individuals abducted
against their will from Japan and at.her coun.tries, a:nd he criti.cized th.e refusal of the North to allow
meetings betwee11 separated famffies, principally those wit.h family rn.embers in So·uth KO:r'ea and o_thers
living in the North. Most of these family separations date to the Korean War.
The tough draft G.eneral .O.ssembly. resolution oil North Korea human rights,which is expected to be
approved about the time the S.e.c.urity Cguncil rrieets on this topic later this month, is part of a long term
effort to the press the DPRK on its·human right_s record in the Unit_ed Nat.ions. The 2017 draft resolution
0

on North Korea, which was introduced with the sponsorship of 44 countries, "cond.emn.s t.he longstanding and ongoing systematic, widespread and gross violations of human rights in the Democratic
Peo·ple's Re.public of Korea." After reiterating the abuses and examples of rights abuses, the resolution
au.tho.rizes for a_nother year the mandate of the Special Rapporteur and requests that
the Rapporteur again test_ify be.fore the Genera.I Assembly and alS:O requests that the. UN Secretary
General likewise report on human rights in the North.
Some critics of the UN and some of those who 'question the attention given to DPRK human rights

'

a

.

a.buses also question the valu:e ofthese efforts: There are number of reasons, however, why efforts
made . in the United NaU9.ns are import.ant and'shoul.d be.continued.
First, thanks to these efforts there has been some progress on human rights in the North-baby steps
admittedly, but progress none the less. Since the effort to press the. DPRK . on human rights began,
Pyongyang h.as signi(d arid ratifie:d i.n 2016 the Convention on Disabilities and has engaged in foreign
organizations which work on the issue of disabilities. In fact, the N.orth invited a UN disability expert to
visit Pyongyang in 2017, the first time.an independent u·N expert wa~ invited t_o vi_sit th.e country. The
UN Committee on the Rights ofthe Child met with North Korean officials to discuss child exploitation in
Geneva in thefall of 2017, and the UN Committee to Eliminate Discrimination against Women
held discussions on treatment of women with ~orth Korean government officials. This is not time to
declare
sign that continuing
to press the North pushes the regime in the right
. . victory,
.
. b·ut
. it is a positive
. .
. I
direction.
I
·
·
I

Second, the efforts to identify, publicize, and c'riticize DPRK's record on human rights makes it more
difficult for the North to gain international su~port and acceptance. Other members of the United
Nations have·not s_upported or defended North Korea's human rights record. When they have opposed
resolu.tions and actions critical of the North it has been becaus.e oppose "cguntry-specific" a_ction:S by the
UN .. ln many cases these countries recognize that their own human rights policies have similar problems,
arid they.prefer keeping efforts and pronouncements on human rights general and generic, rather than
"country-sp:ecific." The iso.lation and the lack of international support for North Korea helps drive home
its status as a country on t_he fringes oft.he i.ntern:at.ional cornmun.ity.
Third, with the growth of democratic values internationally, the.legitimacy of a regime depends in large
me:asu.re.on its ability to reflect the interests of its people and the.government'.s ability to promote the
wel\be.ing of its c_itize11s. The international credibility of the criticism of North Korea's human rights·
.
'
record serves t9 undermine the legiti.rn_acy of ;he Ki_n, regime, and this creates still greater pressure on
· the regime to meet its people's human needs ~nd to confo.rm its be.h.avior to ac.cept.ed interriatio:nal
norms.
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Robert~- King is a Non-Resident Fellow at the Korea Economic Institute of America. He is for/T)er U.S.
Special Envoy for North Korea Huma.n Rights. The vie:ws expiessed h.ere dre his own.
Photo from Norway UN (New York)'s photostream on flickr Creative Commons.

U.S. Trade Deficit with South Korea
Continues to Decline
Posted on Q6 December 2017.

By Phil Eskeland
Yesterday, the Department of Commerce released the latest monthly trade statistics, including
information re.lated to th.e 3''Quarter services data (January through September). While.most of
the media and President Donald Trump focu~e9 on the near recora-setting level of U.S. imports and the
higher trade deficit globally, the trend with respect to .south Korea runs counter tot.his na:,rati11e.

i

First, U,S. exports of merchandise.goods to the,Republic.of Korea (ROK) continues.to outpace last year's
level. For the first 10 months of this yea·,, U.S. /nercharidise export~ to South Korea are up 13 percent as
compared to the s.ame time period in 2Cll~. As :a result, the yea_r-to-date.(YTD) merc_handise trade deficit
Korea declined by I:18 percent. If present. trends
for the
.between the U.S. .and South
.
. . continue
. .
. final. two
.
months of 2017, then the U.S. will set a record level of merchandise exports to Korea, reaching nearly
$48 billion.
Second,the U.S. continues to hit repeated record level of se.rvice exports to Korea, further expanding
the U.S. trade surplus in this sector. U.S. services
exports to
Korea
have grown every
quarter
this
year
in
I
.
- .
.
- • ..
..
..
comparison the same time periods in 2016. One reason for this expansion is the continued dramatic
increase in the.number of South Koreans who yisit the United States, which is counted as a service
exp·ort. Accord_ing·to the National Travel and Tourism Office atthe Department of Commerce, .the
.

t

.

• -~

.

.

number of Sout.h KO:re,answho vi~ite:d t_he U.S. d.Uring the first six month·s of this year increased 18
percent'as compared to the s_ame ti,me period in :2016. Between Ja.nua.ry a.n.d June, 2017, nearly 1.1
million South Koreans came to America for business or vacation purposes, making that nation now the
sixth largest source of foreign visitors to the United States. In fact; 88 percent of South Korean vi.sitors
travelled to the U.S. for pleasure, makirigthat nation the third largest source of international tourists to
vacation in Ame_rica. The typi.cal South Korea_n trave.ler spent an aliera·ge of $4,370 during !heir visit to
America in 2016, resulting in a total economic impact of $8.626 billion on t.he U;S. economy. As a result,
the YTD 2017 (January through September) U.S. trade surplus in services to ·Korea continues to outpace
the previous record-setting level at$7 .849 billion. As a result, when.both goods and services statistics
are combi_n:ed, it. s.h.ows a dramatic 41 percent decrease in the YTD overall trade imbalance between the
U.~. and South Korea.
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As South Korea nears completion of its own internal process for renegotiat_ing t_he K_ore_a-U._S. Free T_rade
Agreement (KORUS FTA) with the United States, both sides should not let the rising U.S. trade deficit
with the.rest of the world influence the talks, ~articutarly as the bilateral trade deficit between the U.S.
ana the ROK has significantly declined since.Dcmald Trump became president. Negotiators on both sides
shciu_ld us¢ this opportunity to rriake good-faith efforts·and compromises to devise appropriate
modifications to update the agreement to open more markets to c_ompetition, b_ut notto t_hreat_en to
withdraw from KORUS or walk away from the talks when the predicate for that tactic (i.e., a growing
U.S. trade deficit with Korea) no longer exists.

Phil Eske/and is·Executive Director for Operations _and Policy at the Korea Economic lnsti~u_te df America.
The views expressed here are his own.
Photo from Wilson Huts photostream on f/ic~r Creative Com_m_ons.

No Kids Zones Spread Across Korea, Even
as Birthrate_ Continues to Drop
Posted on 08 December 2017
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~y Je_n,:i_a Gillso_n_
With Korea's rock"bottom birthrate.continuing to decline with no sign of stopping, you would think ihat
Korean society would be doing everything possible to encourage people to have more babies, But a new
trend may be doing t_he exactoppos_ite.
In the last few years, Korea has seen a proliferation of so-called "no kids zones" - restaurants and cafes
that ban children under a certain age from dining there. The spread of "no kids" establishments is
largely attributed to po_or ti:ehavior among children in public- an·d lack of responsibility by parents who
let their kids ru_n wild.
I

Multiple.surveys have.shown that Koreans are grappling with the role of children in public places.

a

•-

,

. .r

According to February 2017 survey of people;living in Gyeonggi Province;.93.1 percent of respondents
said they _had been inconve_nienced by noisy c_h)ldren in a public place, and 72.2 percent said they had ·
experienced this in a restaurant or cafe. Another conciuqed by a travel websit_e found th_at 91 perc_ent of
respondents felt there should be separate "kids zones" in public places. One asked people who worked
in the service industry what they thought about "no kids zones," and 75 percent were in favor.
.
-

.

I
I

.

.

This is not just about inconvenience, however. ,R.owdy kids c_an aq_uaJly becon:,e a ser.i_ous liability fO:r
shops. In 2011, a Busan restaurant was fined 4~ million won ($37,000) after a 10 year old girl burned
herself on hot water. The court ruled that the ~a rents were responsible for 30 percent of1the blame, but
the restaurant was still left to pay70 percent of the fine .. Experts cite this incident as the precedent that
has prompted mariy restaurants to ban kids altogether rather than risk a steep fine.in case of an

I
\

-

.

-

The spread of no kids zones highlights a frustration in Korean society with parents who don't take
responsibility for their children or punish them for bad behavior. As one cafe owner said of their
decisio:n to institute a no ki_ds zone policy, "SO:me mothers chiinged their babies' diapers in the cafe and
the children spilled drin~ on the floo.r, wh_i_ch turned other custo:mers away ... I could_n't satisfy all the
customers. I had to make a choice." A customer·at another cafe admitted, "I to.Id a child at a restaurant
that you should not run, but his mom complained about my behavior. I feel sorry for his mom but I am
much happier to have a meal at No Kids Zone restaurantsi'
Note the use of "mom" in these quotes -.alth~ugh the Korean government is working to inc_rease fat_hE!r
participation in parenting and is encouraging more fathers fo take paternity leave. mothers still bear the
brunt of societal expectations for their children's behavior. In fact. a slang term that has been associated
with the no kids-zone trend is "mamchung" (~f'~) a·derogatory term that combines "mom" and "insect"
, and is used to describe selfish mothers who t_hink only of themselves in public space_s and n·~glect to rein
in their children properly.
K_orea is n:ot the only country w_here no kids zones are R_opping up. tho:ugh. Several restaurants in the
United States have decided to ban child_re_n _under a certaJn age from th_eir premJses, many citing l_oud
kids disrupt"ing other·customers or even incidents whe_re ki_ds cause_d t_h_ousarids in property d_amage. An
Australian cafe owner caused a stir when she responded to a negative review that alleged her store was
not child-friendly. "Are we child friendly? If you are looking for a cafe.with a children's menu. baby
chinos, a play area, lounges for your children to jump on. vast space for your prams, an area for your
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children to run rampant, and annoy other customers,while you are oblivious to t_hern - then the short
answer _is No, we are n·ot child fr_ie_ndly," _s_h_e w ote on a since-deleted Facebook post.

1

Undoubtedly, stores in Korea arid around the world have cause for concern if customers cif any age afe
causing disruptions or even damaging their prdperty. But experts say that bal)ni_ng kid_s does n:ot add_res_s
the underlying problem of teaching pa·rents hol.v to rei_n in th:eir kids in p~blic, an~ can be det_rimental to
in desperate
children. "The existence of child-free zones itself
a society that is already
.
.....
.. need of more
'
cou_ld sigm1_I t_hat ch.ildren are.not welcome in this society, deterring the younger generation from having
babies," _s·eoul National University psychology ~rofessor Kwak Keum'joo told The Korea Herald. ''ltis
.
I
worrisome as such segregation could evolve into other types of discrimination against certain genders,
age groups and the physically disabled."
I
.
. · ·
·
.

.

Jenna Gibson is the Director of Communications at the Korea Economic Institute af America. The viewsexpressed here are the author's alone. KE/ intein Paul Sung assisted with research and translation for this

I

post.
.
.
Phqto from b che,ng's phatostream on flickr Crj°tive Commons.

Ten Useful Korean Words for Winter
Pos~ed on 14 December 20"17.

By Sang Kim and Jenna Gibson
With a cold snap freezing South Korea this week, we collected a list of 10 useful winter-related Korean
words that could help you get through the season. Check out the list and please leave any useful words.
that we didn't include in the comments below!
·
·

"long padding"
A lono oulfy winter coat that is h','Oer
trendy in Korea thb year

~ iQI 'a

- long-pae-ding
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"lo.ng padc;linl'
Using the English words "long"+ "padding," this is a type of puffy jacket that·reaches below the knees.
This ~long padding" trend has swept Korea, ma~e popular in part by famous ice skater Kim Yuna wearing
a sp:etial PyeongChang Olympic-themed coat.

Be careful of colds
A common phrase used by
concerned Dnrents ~nd friends

, 7cJ'7l

3'S.~cifq-kam-gijo-shim-ho-da

I

B.e careful of colds
This is a phrase that a mom or concerned friend would say as you bundle up and prepare.to he.ad out
into the frigid weather. It can be a nice way to ~how. you
'

care about another person's health.

When t~mos start to really droo.
you'll see this on vveather repons
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~ 5f 7 I.g - young-ha ki-on
Belciw zero.temperature
going
to be
Keep an eye out for this phrase on weatherreports
- .
. t - - it means that- the temperature·is
.
. .. . .
.
dropping below freezing (0 degrees Celsius or ~2 Fahrenheit).

I
One of the most dangefOus oarts ot winter. I
Icy road

.·

watch out for this ohrase in tral!ic reooorts

!

~ fil~ ~ bing-pon-gil
Icy road
1.ce,is often th:e ·most dangerou·s part cif winter} particularly when ,roads freeze over with black ice that is
difficult to see whil_e driving. list.en for this word on nev,s reports to be prepared for an icy d.a'i' a.head.

{;§]~C;)~~

[Lilla
=u.
Long johns
A musi have if you're soending long
periods of tirno outside in !he winter! .
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LH ~ - nae-bok
Long johns/long underwear
Literally translated to "under clothes," it's common to wear some type of long underwear to keep warm
in the winter, particularly if you're going to be ~pending more than a short time outdoors .

.

:,,
··::--~.

,-·-

-

Cozy
Used to describe a nice. invitinG
o!ace to stay awav from the cold

Of::; of Cf- ah-ne"uk-ha-da
Cozy
This is an adjective similar to the English word cozy; it's u.sed to d.escribe· a hou.se, room, or sO:rne cl.osed
space that's warm and inviting.
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Completely frozen
Used lite,ally 10 desc1ibe items tha!

have frozen solid

.:!t!..:!t!.o<
o o .,

rf
L

-

ggong-ggong-eo /-do

Frozen solid

I

.

Used
to describ·e
that- is completely
frozen,
such
as a lake
literally
whe·n
.
- so·mething
. - -\.
.
~-.. o'r. ·river. This
-· . is used
--

. . . . . .. .
.

.

.

I

.. .. .
.

somethin·g has turned to ice, n·ot as a way to describe how cold you feel on a chilly day.

i

. !
i

3 cold, 4 warm
e·elief that winter weather tends to

I

htNO cyclos of cold and warm d~ys 1

M~ Af-8- -sorrr,h.on-so-on
Three cold, four warm
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Dating bac.k to ancient Korea, this word describes the usual winter weather pattern in Korea, where
there
will.be
three
days folloi.ved
by four
days th.at are slightly warmer.
It's unclear if- that pattern
.
. ..
······ coid
...
.
. .
.
.

~

.

.

.

.

.

.

still holds true today, espei:iafly wit_h global warming, but Korea_n_s still us:e this phrase.when th:ev see a
cold-warm pattern of_temperatures in the wfnter.

Korea has lo.s of delicious. warm

street food to try in the winter!

I

i
I

74 ~

~ 7-J 2.I

{}.~ - kyeo-ul kil-geo-ri kan-shikl

Winter street foods
K_orea is fa,;i:,o:us

for deHci_ous street food, and there is no better way to warm up on a cold day than with

a warm snack. Sorile popular winter street food/snacks include:
_ sweet fillings,

.2. i;ei (ho-dduk) -

.2. ~(ho-bbang) '- steamed buns, ii:- .:i!. ,1 □ f(giin-go-gii-ma) -

~ ,g,j- (gun-bam) -

Korean pancake with

roasted sweet potato, and

roasted chestnuts.

l;§l(:;!llit)l!i)~

~11
Cold snap
Just whrm ihtJ ·.veatnoi is a bit warmer.

a cold snao can drop temps aoain
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han-pa

'

Cold snap

'

A word used to describe sudden drop of the temperature in the winter, ~ IIf is commonly used on
I

weather forecasts or on t_he ne1Ns to \Nam of frigid temperatures.

'
If you liked this list, check out the other posts in our series of useful Korean words·: 10 Useful Korean
Slang Terms: Ten Ko;e~n Words Iha~ Don't Exidt in English, _an_d Ten Korean.Dating Te·rm's.

·

'

Sang Kim is the
Director of Public Affoirs & lntJn
Jenna
is. theDirector
of
.
I Coordinator.
.
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- Gibson
.
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Communications otthe Korea Economic Institute of America. The. views expressed here.are the au.thors'
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/rrioge from Young Sok Yun ft- f§ ~'s photostream on flickr Creative Commons.

Price.Movements Suggest Volatile Food and
Fu_el Markets.in.North Korea
Posted on "IS December 2017. ~

By William Brown
In previous biogs we have looked at several anomalies in market and foreign trade data related to North
Korea, including the crude oil situation and the won exchange rate. In the former, we conjecture that
Chin·a•s govefnrnent has si_rnply put crude oil "off the books" since January 2014 and that the flow
continues in its normal pattern de.spite zeros shown in it_s cu.st.om bureau's mO:n.th_ly da.ta. N_O good
explanation is available~all exports are supposed to be counted and if not, China's·overalLt_ra·cie and
balance of payments statistics, even its energy use data and national accounts data, i.e. its GDP, is likely
co'rrupted. So, this decision must have been rnade.aUhe highest levels, possibly to put pressure on the
Pyongyang regime, a veHed ~:uggestion pe:rhaps that it should not take the gift of crude oil for granted.
The other i~sue, of e:ven more irnporta_nCe, is t_he continuj_ng stability of the North Korean won against
the U.S. dollar in informal trading ma_rket_s despite

as_ha_rp deterioration i_n N_O:rth Ko:re:an export earnings

as reported by its trade partners. This speaks to the success t_he Kim regime has madein handling overafl
inflation and somehow controlling money changerswho one would suspect•are anxious to trade won for
dollars every time a new rocket is fired, and more sanctions imposed. The informal market rate as of
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December 11, according to Daily North Korea, was 8,005 won per dollar, an appreciatidn of 6 percent
over the past two years. StfH, the tough sanct_ions oi:i N_ort_h Korean exports ·are just now really coming
into play so this bears close watch. Other prices are volatile, moving up a_nd. down in.bigj1i111ps,
suggestive of active but thin markets. In Pyongyang, over the two years to il December:
Domestic.ally produced goods have tended to fall in price:
•

Rice.prices experience SO percent swings but are the most stable, ending 2 percent lower.

•

Corn prices fluctuated wildly and also ended up with little change.

•

Pork prices rose

25 percent.

I
I

Imported prices have risen, sugges~ive <if a sanctions impact, although they have fallen .in recent weeks.
I
1
•
Gasoline pric~s more than doubled, up 110 percent.
•

Diesel
rose 4_8 percent,.even
.
. prices
.
..
. . after
I . falling
. . . sharply
.
. last week.
I

Food and fuel no doubt are two of the most important products traded in North Korea's relatively new
markets; indeed, they are so important, gover1ment attention and regulation should be expected, a.nd
tran·sactions
constrained
i_n s:o·me
ways.
for instance, still requires a coupon but the coupons
.
..
.
.
..
.
. Gasoline,
.
!
c_an apparently legally be bo_ught and sold, unli ke normal ration tickets. Defector surveys indicate that
1

only about a fourth of household food.supply_ ~OIIV comes fro111 rations with the remain'der puii:hased on
the market. These markets may be capped, or prices otherwise constrained by t_he govemm:ent, bu_t
1

they seem tobe telling a story that forces of supply and demand are in operation and that the
government is ·not interfering too much, allowi,ng prices about like those in China and many times what
can be afforded in the state's controlled system of wagescand benefits.fll Whether this is a matter of
de_libe:,a_te policy o,r a loss o_f stat,e contro_l ove~ production and distribution is an importantorigoing
question.
,
•

We have little.information on what is occurring with wages. State wages appear to remain
incredibly low,.with the government dcing a large budget constraint, but private wages are
lik_ely ri_sirig, reflecting 111.arket activitiej and rising private productivity.

•

We also have no gauge of housing and, other larger capital goods cost indicators. The~e are oft_en
priced in US dollars. Modern techriical:products, like cell-phones, are priced similarly to what
they are in China ancl are often p:U,chased in dollars or RMB.

Rice and Corri-a s_pring drought, apparently now resolved
Conflicting information this winter is apparent with respect to No,rt_h Korea's perennial food proble111·s.
The FAQ reported a pote·ntial major food shortage this summer based upon drought conditions, and
recent alarming reports of dead fishermen,.washing up on the Japanese coast, suggest conditions may
be worse than is c0mm<inly believed. Market conditions, on the other hand, provided by Daily

NK's weekly price reports, help round out this story.
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Rice, Com Price, Pyongyang, 2015-2017
won per kilogram
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Corn Price Relative to Rice 2015-2017
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Rise indicates more rice/con'I parity, and likely more food shortages
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Sciu rce·: Daily NK

These.two c.ommodit_i!!_S provid.e the huge bulk of North.Korea's food supply and weekly prices are
available in three markets, Pyongyang, Sinuij~, and Hy!!_san, th:e latter two on th¢ Chinese
border. Moreover, the relative price between rice and corn is easily figured and is in some w~ys the
most important indicator since it should give ~s an idea of whether overall food, that is c_alories, is in
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short supply. The two commodities are close substitutes,.butrice. is the preferred product, so it will
always cornn,a:n:<:t a higher pr[ce. l_n t_ime:s of food shortage, however, the pri_ce of corn s_hould approach
the price of ri~e since calorific quantity is more importantth_an qua_ntity or t_as_te. In 1996, for ex.ample,
during the famine, the price of com rose to about 0.67 percent-the price ofrice and held above 0.5
percentuntil 2003 when market reforms started to revitalize agricultural production. lllorth Korea's
socialist command system also fixes corn at half the price of rice in its rationing, as did earlier dynasties
in Korean hist6ry. For com·parison purposes, world prices put the price of corn at about a quarter that of

rice.
A weak harvest in 2015 put pressure on food supply but, as the graphics suggest, supply must have
improved substantially in 2016 with a go_od harvest and prices fell. Price trends correlated with drought
conditio_ns earli_er th.is year a:nd the pric_e of com doubled.from unusually low l_eitels, while rice increased
modestly, raising concerns t_hat the ma_rket was shift_ing t_oward t_he low~r q~_ality p:rodu:q. Wi~h t_he
recent fall harvest, however, the situation seems to have. normalized as both rice and corn prices have
fallen. Seasonality, of course, is important-so we also show price changes from year-earlier levels. This
data, as of mid-December,.shows no increasing tension in the food supply and suggests the summer
·
price hike was less worris6me than first consid~red.
Interestingly, these North Korean prices·are close to Chinese export prices, dominated in U.S. dollars and
changed in North Korean won at the prevailing: market exchange rate in North Korea.Iill This suggests
unconstrained, free.trading, between China and North Korea for these commodities ..
Foreign trade data may lag worries• of famine, but
it also suggests
no- unusual problems through this
I
•
fall. Imports from China rose somewhat in mid-summer but were still small compared to past imports~
inthe 1990s and 2000s these.averaged closer fo 100,000 tons per month-and compared to total supply
of several million tons. The largest volumes have been in processed flour, which possibly was purchased
by in_ternatiorial aid groups in Chi_na, reacting to th_e FAQ and other reports. Imports from other
countries has been minimal.

China: Rice, Corn, Flour Exports to North Korea
Jan 2012:- Oct 2017
tons p~r mor:ith
I
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Source: Gl_obal Trade Atlas
Whereas this market and trade.data thus seems reasonable, we need to be mindful that the sources are
thin, and we can't be sure the markets provided by Doily Nk are representative, or that the regime
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might be able to falsify the information. Apparently, Pyongyang prohibits the UN aid agencies operating
in North Korea from collecting or reporting market data, a s_ign_ificant hinderanclc! i_n the_ir ab_ili_ty fo
provide support without harming farmer's interests.ffiHThe famine in t_he inid-199Os was known a_s a
"silent famine" since supplies varied substantially even between neighboring villages. The growth of
markets, improved local transportation, and cell phones that guide merchants as to where to send their
supplies, should be alleviating those concerns liut there is little on the spot information to confirm that.

Fuel prices jump on foreign exchange shortages, sanctions, slip half-way back'after crude oft is
exempted. ·
i
As note_d in ou_r Ju_ly blog, refined petro_leun, pr?duct prices in Pyongyang soared after Pr~idents Trump
sanctions
on North
Korea,
and
and Xi met in Florida in May and discussed severe
I
.
.
.
. . after-Chinese
.. .
. • - - .
newspaper articles suggested China might finally act to limit its supply. Prices continued to rise in erratic
I

fashion through November, suggestive of hoar~ing, b_uthave recently tapered off, with diesel falling
sharply just last week. Clomestic prices are still much higher than international prices, however,.usihg
t_he ma:rket exchange rate to convert INOn to dollars ..

'

•

.

.

Diesel's W7,5OO price per kilogram of 12 December is still expensive compared to the equivalent
WS,2OO per kilogram Chinese price.
'
'
Even higher profits are available for gasoline,
Pyongyang
prices
kilogram
1 . • . 'with
.
.
..
- .
. of
. WlS,4OO
.
. . per
.
.
compared with Chinese prices of the equivalent of W4,225 per kilogram.

•

I

•

Through
May of this year, iritern:al
pric~s
had held pretty steady, with gasoline rising slowly
•
.
-•
I
again~t diesel, a_nd were gene:raJly clln~istent \Oiith C_hinese prices. May marks a turning point

'

'
Pyongyang Petroleum Pric!!5:
May 8, 2015-12 Dec 2017
wo;n_ per kilogram
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source: Daily NK
Reduced imports from China beginning in mid's_u!Tlmer of d:ie.sel and gasoline like_ly c_ontributed to or·
even were the main cause for the rise in prices. Shipments of ga_soline have be1m negligi_ble since J_uly
and diesel has fallen to almost nothing. Media reports have suggested Russia has filled in some.of the
gap but, at least according to official Russian trade data through_ September, it supplies only about 1,000
tons per month. The price differenti_al between domestic North Korean prices and international prices,
however, is large enough to induce much.smuggling, for instance by ship to ship ocean transfer, More
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I

importantly, we assume China continues to supply about 50,000tons per month of crude.oil free of
ch:arge (600,000ton:s per year) and th_is wouJd b.e refined i_n_to a compa_rable vol_ume of produ:c_ts, by far
the largest source. Concerns that'Chin_a might ~ut this-supply may have helped boost prices in mid-year
but, since the August and September UN sanctions only require no increase in crude shipments,
concerns may have dissipated somewhat. The.·new.sanctions require abouta ten percent cutin refined
products sales to North Korea, to 500,000 barrels (about 70,000 tc>n"s) a quarter beginning lastOctober
or 23,000
tons
Im.ports
froni
China:
below-that
.
·- per month).
-·.
.
! in
.. October,
.
. at
. least, were
-·-- . far
.
--'rate, Ie·aving
- .
room for an increase in November and December,

,---- -----~~---.

I
---~-1··-

-

·

-

---- -------- · I

China - North Korea: Refined Petroleum Exports
Jan°2012 - Oct 2017
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ill St!!te wages.ave_rage ab.out 3,000 won pe:, n;i~mt_h, eno11gh t_o buy.le,;s t_han one kilogram of ric_e, but
are supplemented by nearly free rations that i~ theory cover basic necessities.

I

Iill Fgr insta:n:te, _in October, Chj_na's _FOB (excluding transp_o_rtation) pri_ce ofrice exported to North Korea
was $618 per ton, or 4,933 NK won per kilogram, at the prevailing W8000/1 exchange.rate. The baily
NK average for October was 6007 NK won per kilogram, in the markets.
lliil The rec_E!nt exte:nsive FAQ report on N_ort_h Korea's food situation, and its ca_l_l for more ai_d, provides
virtually no information on prices. In questioning, UN officials say North Korea does al_low market type
research to be reported.

Why There Won't Be a Military Conflict
During_ the
2018_ Winter
Olympics
i6·17 - . - . - .. -- - - . .-.
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By Troy Stangarone
With the 2018 PyeongCharig Winter Olympics ~apidly approaching, concerns about safety have been in
the ne~s. Earlier this year,France indicated th+t it might withdraw its athletes if their safety could not
be assured, while U.S. Amb_assador to the United Natio:ns Nikki Haley has suggestedthat there may be
the prospect of conflict during the
Olympics.
While
perhaps
prudent
to acknowledge
the
potential.
·-·
I
- ..
. ..
...
--concerns for the Olympics from North Korea's increasingly provocative behavior, c.oncerns.about s_afety
during the Olympics are likely ~isplaced.

.

I.

.

..

. . ...

.

As tensions on the Korean Pernnsula have r1§e~·a.s a.result of N_orth Korea's th_ree mtercontmental
ballistic missile tests (ICBM), test ofa hydrogen bomb, and stern words out of Washington suggest_i_ng
the potential for a military solution to address North Korea's growing capabilities, concerns 'about t_he
safety of the 2018 Winter Olympics has understandably risen. While perhaps still low, the prospect of
miHtary intervention being used to reverse No7h Korea's nuclear program is hig_her than ithas been in
decades. There is also prece9e_nt fO:r N_orth K_orea seeking to create teris)ons around the Olympics on the
Korean Peninsula. In the lead up to the 1988 Seoul Summer Games Pyongya_ng doWned. Korean Air Flight
858 in what was largely seen as an effort to disfourage participation at the Games:in Seoul. Nort_h
Korea's owri urwillingness to date to allow its athletes to take part in the Winter Olympics or dial down
th:e tens_i_ons on the peninsula only adds to the!concerns.

.

..

I

While it is prudent to be concerned about a po,tential disruption of the Wint.er Games in Pyeongch:ang
by North Korea, Pyongyang also has little incentive to antagonize China or Russia by placing their
athletes and citizen·s at risk during the_games .. \f Chinese or Russian civilians,along with others, were to
die as a resul_t of a North Korean attack on the :01ympic Games it would galvanize.international opinion
aga_inst t_he regime in a ~ay not see:n to date arid plate press·ure on Moscow and Beijing to take a harder
line against Pyongyang then th_ey have wante_d t_o up to th.is point. Atta:Cki_ng th.e Olympic Games could
also have the side effect of convincing the international community that a regime t_hat felt it was
acceptable to attack the Olympics in peacetime is not one that could be trusted to possess weapons of
mass destructio:n, and th·us further build support for the use of military force against North Korea. In
essen~e, t_here is.litt_l_e incen.tive for North Kore~ to endanger the Olympic Games.
However, while there _may be little incentive fcir North Korea to attack the Winter Games, Pyongyang
may be motivated to undermine the overall su·ccess of the Olympic Games and raise tensions further in
t_he region. con~e_rns abou_t safety and Chinese retaliation over South Korea's decision to deploy the
Terminal Hig~ Altitude Area Defense (THAAD) missile syst_em,.arnong ot_h:er fact.ors, have already
contributed to slower ticket sales than normal. 'As a result, we should not be surprised if North Korea
conducts additional missile tests or engages in other provocative.actions in the lead up to the Olympics
o_r dufing the Games themselves to add to existin·g concerns over the Olympics.A marred Olympic
Games would likely be viewed as much as.a succ~ss in Pyongya_ng as.a successful Garnes ~ould ti:e in
Seoul.
In contrast to co·ncerns over North Korea's.potential efforts-to undermine the 2018 Winter Olympics,
Sou.th Korean President Moo'n Jae-in has pushed for the Olympics to be a springboard for peace on the
K_orea_nPeninsula_. He _has encourage the participation of North Korean athletes and called for the
postponement of U.S.-South Korean military exercises u:ntil a~er the Olympic a·nd Paralyrnpic Garnes are
concluded in March.
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North.K9rea c)lu.l.d yet su:rprise us and embrace President Moon's overtures and.sendits athletes to
· PyeongChang or take other steps to begin the proce_ss of di;;ikigu_e cl_u:r;_n·g the Olyin"t>_ic::s. However, it is
more likely that North_ Korea will seek to raise t_ensions in the lead up to th!! 2018 Wi_nter Olympic::s t_ha:n
to embrace a path towards dialogue or take the more extreme course of endangering the lives of any of
the J5articipants.
Troy Stangarone is the Senior Director for Congressional Affairs an_d Tra_de a_t the K_orea Economic
Institute of America. The views expressed here are the author's alone.
Pnoto from Kotea._net's photostream on flickr Creative Commons.

201 7 in Review: A Critical Year for the
Korean Peninsula
Post8(.fo!l 28 oecerriber 2ci1i

'
I
I
I

By Troy Stangarone

-

.

In 201-7, much of the world's attention
- turned
- to
r the- Korean
---- Peninsula.
-- - South Kiirean
- - - politics
- - underwent
major changes as President Park Geun-hye bec,ame the first South Korean president to be re_i:r,oved fron,
office and a snap election was held in May thai saw the election of Moon Jae-in. North Korea also
domin·ated the news as Ki'ri', Jong-un followed t_hrough on his promises to test an intercontinental
ballistic m_issile (ICBM) a_nd h:as raised concerns O)ler the prospect of military action on the Korean
Peninsula as North Korea has advanced its p_rogra_ms m:o_re quickly.than many expected.
The changes in South Korean politics and North Korea's progress on weapons development on their own
co"uld mark 2017 a·s

a major turning point on the peninsula .. However, we also saw the United States

threate_n to withd_raw from the KORUS FTA and China perhaps put rriore pressure on South Korea over

THMD than North Korea over its nuclear weapons program. As we take our annu·a1 look back at the
--

•

.

•• .

t

'

-

.

•• .

.

•

-

events that helped to shape the Korean penin~ula during the pa_st year, it is also an opportunity to
review the events we highlighted on The Peninsula in our annual 10 Issues to Watch For on The Korean
Peninsula in 20}7 blog.

_

I

:

Looking back, we largely touched on what would be the key i_ssues on the K9rea:n pe:riins_ula i_n 2017.
Though, in the µ1se of burden sharing we may have been a year too early and there.are reasonsto
believe l_ate in 2017 that our prediction on relations between South.Korea and Japan while right for 2017
may be chaUe_nge_d i_n 2018_. .Areas where we cci_uld have done better include more of a focus on North
Korea's desire to try and complete much of it_s weapons t_esting in 2017, how nati_ons in East As_ia would
react to the U.S. withdrawal fro_mthe Trans-Paciric Partnership, and the impact that the impeach men~ of
Park Geun-hye would have on the leadership of South Korean chaebol. With that said, here's a brief look·
back at the 10 issueswe highlighted and what happened:

L Political Dynamics and the Pr~i_den~i:a1 Electio_n in South KC,:rea
The.impeachment of Park Geun-hye and the subsequent election of Moon Jae-in as president were two
major events in South Korean politics in 2017. While the snap election won by Moon resulted in a
victory for the leading contender rather than an upstart candidate hoping to take advantage of shifts in
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the S_o:Uth Korean political scene, it did see.the rise of populism in South Korea as we have seen in much
of world over the last couple of years. The diff!!;rence bei_ng th_at populism.in South Korea is being driv_en

by .the left rather than the right. While Moon's '.election coul_d have res_~lted in sh_ifts in pol_icy towards
North Korea and Japan, he has largely represented continuity through his endorsement of President
Trump's policy of maximum pressure and his efforts to separate historica_l issues from policy more
broadly with J_apan. Though, he has moved to give the governmenta greater role in job creation in South

I

Korea.

2.. The.Trump Administration's Foreign and Security Policy in East Asia

.

I

Despite campaign rhetoric thatacc9mpaniecj President Trurilp's run to the White House, U.S. foreign
and security potlcy towards East Asia has remained la,gely the saml!. l\/luch of the stron·g _rhetoric a_bout
the need for allies to contribute more to their defense has remained, but the broader U.S. policy in the
. early part of the.Trump Administration seems to have largely remained in place. The most-significant
difference to date niay have come in the rheto~ic designed to describe the Administration's policy. The
Trump Ad_minist_ration has decjded to move away from using the Obama Administratjon's Asia
'
.
.
Rebalance to a new lndo-Pacific strategy, but_ i~ is u_ncJ.ear _ho\Y d_i_fferent the policy will_ be in reality.
Though, we could see greater differences in 2018 as·negotiation_s on burd_en sha_ring with South Korea
will need to be completed and North Korea's

. .

I

·

...... - . ·- ·_ . I

3_. Trump Administration Asia Economic Policy
If U.S. foreign and security policy in East Asia has largely remained consistent, the same cannot be said
cif U.S. economic policy. Trade policy was the ~ne area where it was clear President Trump intended to
ma_ke changes. On th_e first day.of the new Administration, President Trump followed through on his
promise t_o withd_raw from.th:e Tra_n_s,Pacifi_c Pa:rtnership (TPP) and shift froni the use cif multilateral
trade.agreements to bilateral trade agreements to advance U.S. intere_sts. The Trump Admin_ist_ra_ti_O:n has
also pushed to renegotiate the U.S.-Korea (KORUS) FTA, which President frump has consistently
referred to as a "horrible" trade agreement and only North Korea's nuclear test in-September may have
convinced the TruiTip Administration to renegotiate rather than withdraw from the agreement.

Ii has

also taken steps to
- use
... more
.. . U.S.. trade
. . • .remedie·s
. I to pu·sh
. .a harder
- . line with
. .Chiria
.. on its trade. practices.
. ..

4.

North Korean Behavior in Response to a New Political Environment

I

Despite announcing in his New Years Day addres_s th_at Nort_h Ko_rea wa:s close to ccind_ucting an ICBM •

-

I

•••

•

test, North Korea did seem to display some hesitancy in its testing in 2017 as it'adjusted to the new
Trump Administration in Washington, DC and there have been indications that Pyongyang is confused by
wa:shin·gton's new p:olities. At the sa'me time, North Korea did not conduct as many missile tests around
the U.S.•South Kore.an military exl!r~i~e in the spririg and d_elayed co:nducting its first ICBM test u:ntiJ July.
. However, by the middle of the year North Korea-seems to have determined th_at t_he n~w Adm_inistration
would not be a break on its behavior and proceeded to conduct missile tests at roughly the same rat~ as
in 2016.

5.

Wi:O _N_ort_h Kc,rea.be a Trump Admi_r:,istratiori Priority?

It was clear before the Trump Administration came into office that dealing with North Korea would be a
foreign policy_priority, but less sowhere it would rank in terms of priorities, especially given candidate
Trump's focus on China. However, addressing North Korea's nuclear program has become the Trump
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Ad_m_inis_traticin's top.foreign policy priority because of both the maturity of North Korea's weapons
programs and the growing threat they represent to the U._s_. home_la:nd and the region. As a resul_t,
President Trump has lessened economic priorit.ies that he campaigned on, such as addre_ssing trade wit_h
China, and offered Beijing a· better deal on trade ifit helped the United States deal with North Korea.

6. Are Sa_nctions Working?
This was one ohhe key questions for 2017 andWill remain a top issue in 2018. Are sanctions working on
North Korea? Sanctions have taken a toll as exports to China have fallen by $410 million through
October compared

to the same period in 2016 :and some countries have begun completely cutting off

trade, _but they have crea_ted no disce:,na_ble change in_ North Korea's testing or wjlliniiness to return to
talks. However, concerns we had_ at thi_s t_ime last yea_r tha_t the"re may be a turn away fro:m sanctions
have not yet come to pass. While some of the presidential candidates in South K9rea had expresse_d a
desire to reverse course on sanctions with North Korea, Pyongyang's continued missile test and
hydrogen bomb test have closed any avenue for engagement and a lessening of sanctions, easing those
concerns. Though, ttiere has been an increasing consideration of the use of military force in the United.
St_a_tes to solve the North Korea:n nuc_lea_r issue.j

7.

··

Special Measures Agreement/Burden Sharing

Because
had
it could come
to the
. . . of .the
. . focus
. . . . On
. . this
. . . issue by
.. candidatJ-Trump•we
. .. . . . I
.
·. . an
. expectation
. . . . . that
..
.
.
fore in 2017. Asides-from the occasional
rhetoricarflash,
. •
. . I .
··• it didn't. However,.in
. .. . . 2018 the
. . United
.
.. States
. .
and South Korea will need to conclude a new Special Measures Agreement to determine the level of
burden sharing in the alliance. This may just b~ an issue deferred.

·

8. . W(II _RCEP Be _Fina_lized i_n 20_1.7?
One of the expectations for 2017 was that if President Trump followed through on his pledge to

'

withdraw from the TPP, it would help spur the,Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP) to
conclusion and help to provide China with a platform for supplanting the United States' leadership in
EastAsia on econ_omi~ issues. Whi_le Chin_a has :sought to supplant the Unitejj States on trade, RCEP
remains unconcluded and rat_herthan withering the TPP is very much alive. The rema_ini_ng mem_l>"ers
under Japanese and Australian leadership havJ sought to conciude theagreement•and leave open the
door to a U.S. return in the future. The regional response to the United States on trade has not played
out _how one Would have expected.
·
i

9. Will the Korean Wave Continue? .
The Korean Wa'fe, or HaUyu, c_ont_inued_ to grow in i017 despite C_hinese retaUati_on ove"r JHAAD. China is
a key market for HaUyu content and products. As a result of THAAD, China prohibit_ed the st_reaming of
new K-dramas and banned group tours to South Korea where Chinese tourists purchase large amounts
of Hallyu related products such as K-beauty. Both of these. actions cut into profits from Hallyu, but there
wa·s also sig·nificailt growth of K-beiiuty product exports to China as Chinese customers sought to make
up for the l_oss of pu"rthases from their trips to Seoul. While China's measures have clearly cut info
HaUyu, it ha_s seen increasing success outsi_d_e of Chin:a. One of the biggest new hits on U.S. 1V, The Good
Doctor, is the export of a South Korean dra_ma and t_hE! growing l!nthu_si~_sn, for Hallyu can be seen
at KCONs around the world as well as in the.Americ_an 1V debut of boy ba_nd BTS, who wUI be ringing in
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the new year i_n Times Squa·re al_oiig with the world's biggest artists. While.China's THMD retaliation
clearly represented a challenge to Hallyu, it contin_ues to tnrive.
10. Relations Between south Korea and Japan
The relationship between South Kore_a and Japan h_as.deve_l_oped largely as we expected. The 2015
agreement regarding the Comfort Women remains'unpopula_r in South_ Kore_~ and Pres-ident Moon ha·s
said the South Korea could not "emotionally" accept the agreement. However, in contrast to the.Park
Administration the Moon Administration has worked to separate historical issues from other issues in
the relationship. Shortly after his election President Moon spoke with Prime Minister Abe about North
K<lrea a_nd t_he two have met _i_n_ a siiminit meeting during APEC and the trilateral meeting with President
Trump on the si_delirie_s of the UN Gen_eral Asse_mb_ly. While the gro)liirig threat from North Korea, along
with President Moon's reluctance to date to call for the_ C_omfort Women de:a_J to be revised cir scrapp_ed,
has likely"helped to maintain ties, a South Korean comniission recently co·n~l_uded that the agreement_
did ncit adequately take into account-the views ofthe Comfort Women and could challenge this balance
in the n:eW year.
'
Beyond the events that we expected, here is a)ook at some of the imexpe_cted events th:at helped to
shape 2017:
I
1.

Na-rth Korea's Nuclear successes

-,

. - - -- -- - -- - .

I:

-

-

After a series-of Musudan missile failures in 2016, fewwo_uld have expected the progress shown by
North Korea in 2017. However, 2017 saw Pyongyang make significant progress as it introduced the
Hwasong 14 and ·15 mod.els fo"r its three succe~sful ICBM tests. Also, more than a year after claiming the
successful test of a hydrogen device, N_o_rth Korea successfully conducted itfirst test ofa hydrogen
bomb. While North Korea's successes t<l-date ~ay not quite complete their tests as Kim Jong-un
· _indicated, they have brought North Korea signJficantly clo_se_r to being a_bleto st_rike th:e U.S. ho:111_eland
than many would have thought possible in 2017.

2. Hollli Sa,:ictions on N_orth Korea have Cha·nged
Prior UN sanctions on North Korea were designed to prevent North Korea from acqui_ri_~g t_he technology
that it needed to advance its nuclear weapons-and missile development, but that began to change in
2017. WhUe UN sa·ncti,cins i_ri 2016:bega_n to m9'(e in this direction with caps on the.export of coal,
sanctions in 2017 prohibited the expc,rt of most of North.K_orea's mi_nerals, textiles. fis_h, and basic': items
such as wood products. They also began to cut into North Korea's earn.ings_ from the e:xp_ort of la_bOr to
foreign countries by requiring that:all workers return to North Korea in the _next year and prohibiting
future wo:rk co:ntracts. In essen_ce, the s·anctiorjs on North Korea have moved from a stage of
punishmentand deterrence to one of ccie_rcio·n.

3. The Impact.of Scandal on the Chaebol i.eadership
The impe_achment of Par_k Ge1i:n-hye has also had a sig"nificarit in,pact on the leadership of South Korea's
chaebol who became embroiled in the_ s~an_da_l, _but also left niixed signals. When the s·candal first broke
there was hopes that the history of the South Korean lega_l system goi.ng light on the heads of chaebol
would have changed. Lee Jae,yong, the head of_Sams_ung, was found guilty of givi_ng bribe_s to Ch_o_i Soonsil in the Park scandal and now faces 12 years in prison. However,.there are now ind-ic_ations that may
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not be the case. Many of the key figures of the family behind Lotte were also convicted in the scandat
out give:n suspended prison s_entences. The Lotte case indicates that the change many hoped for-may
not be the case and next ye_ar we Wil_l lea:rnwh_eth_er Lee Jae-yorig's sentence is also reduced and
suspended or if he is faces jaihime.

4. China's Retaliation OverTHAAD
China never formally sanctioned So.uth Korea over the deployment of TH_AAD, but i_t too_k steps.rel_ated
. to Hallyu. tourism. Lotte, and other areas in an effort to pressure the South Korean government to
reverse its decision over THAAD. While there seemed to be an agreement to return to normal. China has
'

'

'

O:nly partially revers·ed its economic pressure

)
O)ler
THAAD and indicated that it will only completely do so

. once the missi_l_e dete~·se system has been reversed. However, through October•.the economic costs to
South Korea from the depl_oyrn_ent of THAA_D are ljkely over $9 billion, while North Korea has only seen
its exports to China decline by

s.

$410 million.

[

The Assassination of Kim Jong-nam

While not taking place directly on the Korean P,eninsula, t_he.ass_a~si_natjon of Ki_m Jong-un's old.er half
brother Kim Jong-narp in Malaysia was one of the year's most surpris.ing events. Not only di'd Nort_h
Korea take out a potential rival to Kim Jong-un:on foreign soil. but it did so usingVX nerve gas raising
concerns about North Korea's potential use of'chemical and biological agents in addition to its nuclear·
·
· I
.·
weapons.and missil_e p:rograms.

Troy.Stangarone is the Senior Director for Cong_ressional Affairs and Trade at the Korea Economic
Institute of America. The views expressed here '.are the author's alone.
Photo from the Republic of Korea's photostrear;n on flickr Creati_ve Commo·ns .
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'

Aswe look ahead to what might occur in 2018 we should also consider how key events from 2017 wi'II
co_nti_nue to shape the year ahead. In 2017, there was•.significantchange on the Korean Peninsula .. South
K_orea underwent political ch:ange as the Co_nstitutio_nal Court approved the impeach'ment of
conservative President'Park Geun-hye, opening the door to early presid_e_nt_ial el_ect_io,is in !\'lay a:nd the
election of progressive Moon Jae-in. North Korea made.significant·advancements in its n_ucle_ar and
missile programs, with both North and South Korea beginning to adjust to the changes brought by U.S.
President Donald Trump.
After a year of growing tensions on the Korea_,:, Penins.ula fror:n North Korea's nuclear and missile
advances and concerns over war between t_he Uni_ted States an_d North Korea, one of t_he key questions
for 2018 will be whether the crisis will fester or will there be an opportunity to reduc_e tension_s? There
will also be significant focus on the impact of sanctions on the North Korean economy and whether they
can change KirnJong-un·s calculus.

\

.
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However, 2018 will not only be about North Korea .. In February, South Korea will welcome the world to
PyeongC:hang for t_h·e 2_018 Wi_nt_er Olympics. WhU_e the Games will be a celebration in South Korea, there
_is·also hope that they will help to reduce tensi11ns on the Korea:n Penin:sula,
With that in mind, here are.10 issues related to North Korea, South Korean politics, and U.5.-Korea
re_latiODS to follow that will have an in'ipact on the Korean peninsula in the.year to come:

Could War Break Out on the Korean Peninsula?

.

I

Wi_th the leaders of North Korea and the Unitea States fighting over nuclear buttons, it is hard to
imagine a more precarious sit_uation on the Ko\ea_n Penin:sula going into 2018. But war can, and most
heads inI Washington and Pyongyang
prevail.
likely will;be avoided as long as cooler
•
•
••
•
- • •
I

Security and irite"r"national relations experts ha~e long debated whether Kim Jong-un is a rational actor
if- a nuclear
the
of deter~ence
that k"ept full-scale conflict at bay
and
.
. - . -. - North
-. . . - . Korea
.
- ob·eys
. .
- - same
. - . rdles
I
,
during the Cold War. Many firmly believe that_ ~o_rth Ko_rea can ind_eed be.deterred, and that
preventative military action is unnecessary and dangerous.
The key will be to keep communication and cobraination between Seoul and Washington tight. Allowing
NQrt_h Korea or China (or even unrelated issueJ like the Korea-U.S. Free Trade Agreement
•

I

•

renegotiations)to drive a we~ge bet_ween the ~o allies could provide enough con_fusion a·n_d
uncertainty to allow a miscalculation to get out of hand.

I

· The h'npact of Sanctions on North Korea

[

__

_

-

_

_

One of the key issues for 2018 will be the impact of sanctions on the North Korean economy. M_uch of
the international strategy for dealing with North Korea's nuclear "':'eapons and missile programs so far
has been built around the strategy of using increasing economic.pressure to bring North Korea· to the
negotiation table.
!
'
In 2016, North Korea's economy was estimated to.have grown nearly 4 percent despite increasing
United Nations sanctions. Estimates for 2017 won't be.out until,later this year, but the u·N Security
Council has passed four new resolutions impoJing
greater sanctions on Pyongyang and onewould
I
..
exp:e"ct eco_nomic growth to slow_. North Korea _is now banned fror'n exporting coal, which was its largest.
export item, as well as other goods such iron a"nd
lead ore, textile·s,
fish. .a·nd
agriculture
prnduds,
wood,
1
. -•.•
. .
----.
and machinery. The sanctions h·ave alsb·place~ greater constraints on North Korean financial
·
transactions and require all of North Korea's overseas laborers to be sent home in one year. The vast
rnaio:rity of North Korean exports have been ban·ned and limits have been placed on oil exports to North
Korea.
•

•

-

•

•s,

••••

•

•••

"·

As a result of the sanctions, North Korean exports to China are down $573 million compared to 2016
through November of last year. Most of the dediiie has corne towards the end of 2017 when many of
the sanction~ begant_o come into effect. Will sa_ncti_ons contin_ue to lead to a decline in North Korea's
official trade? Will N_ort_h Kore_a be ablet_o incre_asinglyevade sanctions as it appears to with reports
of Russian and Chinese ships transferring oil to North Korea in violat_ion of UN sanctions? Will t_he
sanctions begin to have a significant impact on the North Korean economy, perhaps in the form of a
currency crisis, that will begin to place pressure on the regime to enter into talks on its weapons
programs?'The new year should giv_e us some insight into these questions.
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The Advance_ment of N_ort_h Korea's Nuclear a.:.d Missile Programs
North Korea dis.played disturbing advancements in missile and nuclear technology in 2017, including
three successful interco·ntinerital ballistic missile (ICBM) tests and a nuclear test in September showing
North Kore;i's highest yiel_d yet. Each success_ive I_CBIIII test conducted by Pyongyang demonstrated
greater altitude and reach, with the most recent te.st in N_ovember estimated to be ciipable of hitting
anywhere within the United States.
Despite a neiN seri_es of UN sanctions passed in_ 2017 aimed at.curbing North Korea's weapons progress,

i018 will likely see_ N_ort_h Korea continue to test the international commu·nity and demonstrate further
advances in theirweapons technology. Although North Korea es_tilblished.irs ICB_M adva:nces in the past
capability, which would be
year, North Kotea has yet to display missile re-entty
.
.
.a critical part
. of the
.. .
.

.

country's ability to launch a potential attack. North
Korea may also seek to conduct. more satellite tests
I
arid submarine-launched ballistic missile (SLBM) tests to emphasize the regime's expanded weapons
c_apabiHt_ies, as i.vell as expa·nd its stockpile Of riiissiles and warheads.

·

The 2018 Winter Olympics
The 2018 Pyeongchang Winter Olympics "'ilJ be the second time that South Korea has hosted the
Olympic Games after it held the 1988 Summer.Olympics in Seoul_. Th_is wm also be the first 0fthr'ee
consecutive Olympic Games hel_d in East Asia with the 2020 gam_es to be held in Tokyo and th:e 2_022
games to be held in Beijing .. In regards to local hopes for Olympic glory, South Korean athletes have
traditionally had a dominant presence.in speed.skating, and a predictive analysis by Gracenote currently
. es_tim:ates another strong performance in the sport with a projection for South Korea to finish sixth in
t_he overall Gold Meda_l c9u_nt.

[
I

.

.

Despite local enthusiasm for the Games, lagging ticket sales have been attributed to international
concerns over North Korea's provocative beha~ior. In a New Year's address, North Korean leader Kim
I

0 un voiced oper'iness to North Korea's participation in the Winter Ga·mes. In response, South Korean
Jong
.
..
1
.

officials have proposed talks to d_isc_uss North K_orea's i_nvo_lvement next week, which if obtained would
be a significant development for South Korea ~nd its hope to reassure a i.vorri_ed internation:al audience.
North Korea's participation would also be a huge political win for South Korean Pre.sident Moon Jae-in,
who campaigned on improving inter-Korean relations through dialogue and convinced the United States
t:O postpone annual exercises until after the O':fmpii:s ..

. Special Measures Agreement(Burden Sharing
President Donald Trump rece,ntly reiterated his campaign rheto.ric and long-held belief that the U.S.
"defends nations that are very wealthy. and we do it for almost nothing." _In t_his sa_n,_e speech i_n
Missouri,.President Trump relayed his conversations

on defense burden sharing with a "couple of

co_untries" during his recent trip to Asia that he believes are "getting away with murder and they got to
start helping us out."
Ever since.1991, the Republic of Korea (ROK) has provided some financial support to offset the cost of
stationing U,S. troops on the peninsula. In 2016, General VincentBrooks test_ifi~d before the U.S_. Sena_te
· that South Korea pays approximately 50 percent of the total non-personnel costs oft.he U.S. troop
presence on the.peninsula .. Under'the currentSMA, Korea's annual payment (in won) increases by the
rate of inflation. In preparation for the President's November trip to Asia, the White. House highlighted
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Carn·p Humphreys iis a "great example of burden sharing." In the same testimony cited above, General
Brooks confirmed that South Kore_a h_as pai_d a_bout 91 pe"rce"nt of the cos_t of this base relocation.
In 2018, South Korea and the United States will negotiate a renewal of the Special M·easures Agreement
(SMA), which is set tci expire later this year, to !av outthe terms ofthe burden sharing arrangement for
t_he next seilera_l years. As _in most negotiations; tioth sides start off with their most.extreme. position.
Over time, the two sides come toget_her to rea~h a_n agre_ement. SMA negotiatio"ns wiU b·e tough with
the Trump administration. However, experienc,ed personnel in the.Defense Departm:ent wiU conti_nue to
recognize Korea's immense contribution to the alliance (i.e., devotes 2.-7 percent of its GDP to its own
defense; has military draft; has, in the past, contributed its own troops to support the U.S. in other
cc:mflicts; a_n:d plfrchases a.significant share of its imported military eciuipmenUrom the U.S.) and will not
le_tthe SMA taiks undermine the U._S.-ROK aHiance_. ·

U.S.-Korea Trade Policy
-Pre_sident D<>n_ald Trump c_ont_inue_d h_is cam"paign rhetoric to c"riticize past U.S. trade. policy, including.the
Korea-U,S. Free trade Agreement (KORUS

FIA), as.a source of job loss a:nd ec:Onomic desolation in the

United States. He was on the cusp of withdraJiing from KORUS and had the paPerw<>rk prepared to
sign,.but
was persuaded at the last moment byI other senior White House.aides to not take this
•
action and instead work towards negotiating c~anges to the underlying agreement.
I

•

However, theimPetus for renegotiating KORU$ - a rising bilatera_l merch_andise trade deficit between
the U.S. and South Korea since 2011 ~ has dissipated over the past 18 months as the U.S. experienced a
significant.decrease in the bilateral trade imbalance in its favor. While Trump Administration officials
I

· h:ave finally recognized this fact, the goalposts _have been moved to find "permanent solutions, not
temporary
forbearance,"
to
keep
••••.
•
••
,the U.S.-ROK
I trade imbalance low and possibly turn it into a surplus
based on the philosophy of "free, fair, a_nd reciprocal" trade. Non:eth:eless, the Trum·p Administration
.

'

may run into its own self-imposed roadblock by not seeking major alterations.to KORUS that would
require changes to U.S. law, thus avoiding the ~eed to trigger Trade Promotion Authority (TPA) and
approval by Congress.
!

With formal negotiations set to begin on January 5th , ~he s_ame day as.the release of n:ext set of U.S.
trade statistics for the month ofrilovember, some of the areas under possfble amendment_s an_d
modifications to KORUS are changes to Investor Settlement Dispute (ISD) process; elimination of more
non-tariff barriers to u.s_.-riiade vehicles; and reforms in areas of digital.trade, privacy,.and financial
services. Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross a_lso sa_id t_hat h_e hoPes the KO_RUS renegotiation talks will go
"quickly and smoothly" and that both sides will find "ways that work for all parties.'; If !_his soHc_itous
spirit imbues the negotiation teams, an agreement can be found relatively soon. However, if talks drag
out_ becaus_e of unrealistic demands,.this could have. negative ramifications for other areas of the U.S.ROK relationship.
Lastly, there are two other trade decisions in 2018 that could negatively affect South Korea with respect
to U.S. government investigations into alleged "unfair" trade practices - (1) the Commerce Department
study on the national security implications ofimported steel is due on January 15"', with a presidential
determination within 90 days to possibly issue.higher tariffs as a tool to protect the U.S. steel industry
(Ko_rea represents the third largest sou rte of imported steel for the U.S.) and (2) the President has until
February 2"° to make a d_ecision on po~sibly inc·re~sing tariffs o_n imported large residential washing
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machines lllad_e by Korean-o~_ned co·lllpanies LG and Sarnsu·ng to protect Whirlpool (based in Ohio) from
an alleged import "surge" (even though LG and Samsung wrn soon be ma:nufacturi_ng washing machines
in the U.S., employing over 1,500 workers). De~isions to increase tariffs could prove to b_e a_c!ditional
irritants in the U.S.-ROK relationship, and could mar the KORUS talks.
·

Will China's Economic Pressure on So_uth K_ore_a Over THAAI> E_nd?
In the su·rnmer of 2016, China began taking steps to apply economic pressure on South Korea over
'
.
.
S_eoul's decisio"r1 to deploy the U.S. Terminal High Altitude Area Defense (THAAD) system. By 2017, China
was informally sa_nct_ioni_ng SO:uth K_orea's touris'rn, entertainm·ent, and auto industries, as well as Lotte
directly for providing the land on which was deployed. Altoget_her, t_he ec_onorn_ic losses tciS6uth Korea
from China's boycott have approached $10 billion.
.
:
At the en:d of October, S_outh Ko"rea arid China Jnnounced that they had agreed to normalize economic
ties. While Beijing had insist_ed that the disput_e wou_ld not truly be over' u·ntil South Korea made the
.

.

I

appropriate decision
on THAAD; it looked at the1 tim·e- as- though
the
two
sides
had ag"reed
to disagree as
.
- .
'
. .
. . -

s

China partially lifted its ban on group tours to outh Korea. It was not meant to be. A l_ittle more t_h_an a
1

rnonth later it appears that China has re-imposed the tourism ban. and while South Korean-automotive
sa_les have illl·proved in China it looks as though the retaliation over THAAD is set to continue into 2018.
Rathe_r than lift_ing its e:Conom_i_c pressure on So~th Korea, look for China to moderate it over 2018 but to
not completely lift its economic pre_~s_ure.

Moon Jae-in's Promised Economic Reforms
The South Korean economy is projected to grow over 3 pe_rce_nt in 2018, l_ed by retovering global trade
expectations. However, the key issue to watch this year in the Korean economy i_s how effect_iile the_
administration's reform agenda will be in spurring domestic demand. Moon's social and economic
reform platform arguably won him the presidehcy and his implementation ofit so far has sustained his
high approval ,a.tings. T_he popularity of Moon'kstrategy stems from its rejection of past policies,
reversing conventional econom_ic thoughI by a~guing job crea_tion leads to growth.
Perhaps the mostconsequential advancement:of the agenda thus far came was the budget passed by
the National Ass·ernbly in December. The,budget increased social welfare spending and created around

9,500 new pu_blic-sector jobs, both.are.1T1ajor steps towa,'ds achieving Moon's lofty goals.
Whi_le this new path could help to address Korea's widening social problems ~nd boost the domestic
econo:my as a porti_on of overall GDP, it is still largely unproven. Whereas 2017 laid the groundwork for
Moon's ideas to be enacted, 2018 will be prove crucial i_n d_etermining the_i_r success and sustainability.
All of this could however be moot if burgeoning household debt is n·ot reigned in.

Sou_th l(orean LOC:al Elections
South Korean domestic politics will face another bumpy road in 2018. The June 13th local elect_ion will b_e
the Moon Jae-in Administration's first major political event and a litmus test for Moon's first year. It
could also change the political landscape for next four years.
With Moon's continuous h_igh approval rate, the Democ"ratic Party of Korea has a strong advantage over
its opponents. Ac~ord.ing to t_he Korea Ti.mes' New Ye:ar public opinion.poll. an overwhelrning majority in
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Seoul, B_usan and Gyeoriggi providence said they will.support Moon and the ruling party in upcoming
local election.
However, opposition parties are hoping to flip the political tide in their favor. Ahn Cheol-soo, the leader
· of the People's Party and the Bareun Party leader Yoo Seun-min have been pushing for their parties'
merger to a~ract t_he votes of centrists a·nd ni_oderate c':oniervatives. Whether the synergy from the
merge will be.strong enough to m~ke them the_ ma_in oppc,5ition i:ia:rty a_head cif Korea's Liberty Party is
debatable.
The major race to watch out for the June election will be the.Seoul mayor's race. The incumbent, Park
Won-soon, will be the fir~t Seoul Mayor in.history.to ru:n for the third term. According to DongA !Ibo
survey, Park·has overwhelming support over other pot_entia_l c_andidates.
With five months left until the election, there is a plenty of time for unexpected changes.

Hallyu's Ongoing Rollercoast_er W{II Continue

I
i

The last year was one of extremes for Ko'rean pop culture overseas. Starting in 2016 and continuing
throughout 2017, the market for Korea·n cultu~al content in China began to dry up amid formal and
informal boycotts
of
fever
in China,
conceits liy Korean artists and
•
-- over
• THAAD. After
.. • . years
--.. Hallyu
1·
..
.
-endorsement contracts for Korean celebrities have become few and far tietween.

~

M_eanwh_ile, though, bci~ band BTS may have a}.hieved what was once deeme.d i~possible breaking
into the ma_instrea:rr:, American mar_ket. After appearances on the American Music Awards andThe Ellen
Show, BTS topped off the year with a performance a_t Dick c_l_ark's N_ew Year's Ro_cki_n' Ev_e, and bro_ke
their own record for the longest run by a k-pop group song on Billboard's Hot 1_00 chart:
In 2018, expect rno're of the sa·me for both these phenomena. Even if China lifts some restrictions this
year, K_ore_an e_nte_rt_ainment compani_es will likely be reluctant to rush back into the Chinese market. In
fact, some.groups wit_h a stronghold in Ch_ina such as.EXQ, .who reJe_ases aH their music in both Korean
.
'
and Mandarin, have shifted toward more Japarese releases.
M_eanlilhile, it remains to be seeri where BTS's success in the United States will take them, and whether
their populariN will ope:n doiJrs.fo_r m:ore ma_in:strearn in_terest _in other k-pop acts.
And finally one bonus issue:

Will There Be Constitutional Reform?
Pres_ident l\/l_oon Jae-in ha·s promised tci refom1 the.South Korean ccinstitution and intends to hold a
referendum on proppsed changE!_s in conju:n:c;tion lilit_h _local elections in June. The 1948 Constitution has
been amended nine times, with the biggest change in 1987, when presidency was c_han'ged to a sin·gle_
five-year term. A two-thirds majoriN in the National Assembly will be required to pass the
constitutional reform bill that would then be put to the referendum.
Alt.hough t_he_re is cc,nsen_sus t_hat the current Constitution gra:nts too much poliler to the President,
there is no agreement on how to_curb the Preside_nt's powers. Suggestio:ns in:clude: introducing a to:u'r'
year, two-term Presidency; increasing the powers of the Prime ·Minister, perhaps by m_aking the Prime
Minister responsible for domestic policy while leaving foreign and security policy to the PrE!_s_i_dent; givi_ng
greater autonomy to regional and local governments, perhaps in the areas of education and local
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finance; creati_rig a system for ballot initiatives and a recall system for National Assembly Members to
' changing th~ systern of N_~ticmal Assemb_ly electi_oris.to increase the
strengthen "direct democracy"; a_nd
influence of smaller parties. President Moon, formerly a human rights lawyer, has also said that he is
interested in strengthening human rights provisions of the Constitution.
The first half of 2018 wiH see a strong pus_h for igreeme:nt on Constitutional revisions in time for a June
- referendum. If the parties cannot agree on a p~oposal, C::onstitutional reform will become an issue for
the 2020 National Assembly elections.
I - -- - - -- -- - -
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A/fairs and Trade, Jenna Gibson is the Director of Communications, Kyle Ferrier is the pirector of
Academic Affairs and Research, Sang Kim is the_ Director of Public Affairs and Intern Coordinator, and Juni
-Kim is the Program Manager and Executive Assistant. The views expressed here are the authors' alone.
Image created by Jenna Gibson. Photos from William Proby and Korea Net 011/fjck_r Cre_ative Commons,
and from Wikimedia Commons.
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How_South Korea_Hbpes to Translate Public
Spending into Growth and Reform
•
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By Kyle Ferrier ,
South Korean President Moon Jae-in's agenda of public.sector-led economic and social reform has
received much attention. The.success of Moon's strategy ultimately hinges on the aspiration that
810,QOO new governmenr jobs ii:nd proilidi_ng a·_b:etter work-life balance for employees will turn irifo
more jobs and better working conditions in the private sector. Supporters o_f the presid_ent extol the
plan's ingenuity and his detractors criticize its lack of grounding in conventional economic thought.
However, the mechanics of how public spending efforts are expected to translate to the rest ofthe
'
economy has surprisingly been underreported. Interested to know more, the following reflects
ex-pehs
on
thetcipic.
conversations
I recently
had with Korean
- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - I
South Koreans face a number of persistent structural issues contributing towidening social problems
and slu·ggish domestic de-rnand. They work the second most hours among O~CD countries, yettheir
average real wage is a_bout 25 pe:,cent belo,.v the OECD average. Young South Korea:,is are among the
most educated i_n the world, but-·are among the most unemployed. A 2016 IM_F study also fou:nd tha_t the
country has the highest income inequality in the Asia-Pacific region.
By hiring more public,sect_or emp_lCJyees, t_he Blufl-iouse h_opes to t_ackle all of these issues. wh:ereas
laws on paying overtime to government e:mployees were not stri_ctly enforced u_n:der th_e previ_ous
administration, Moon is ensuring all public institutions pay overtime. This makes long work wee:ks les_s
financially viable and incentiviz~s hiring, addressing bothwork-life balance and youth unemployment.
Decreasing the number of hours worked could also lead to. higher productivity. Further, the
administration's intent to draw on a pool of government contract workers, pledging to convert over
200,000 to permanent em_ployees by 2020,.addresses income inequality as Korea's dual labor market is
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O:ne of its biggest causes. To rr,:axirn_ize th:e imp~ct of ttiese efforts, however, similar actions are required
from the private sector.

I

Despite the reluctance of businesses to follow the government's lead on hiring and spending, the Blue
Hou_se seem_s optimistic t_hat they will come ar~und soon. S_till a major accomplishment for Moon, ttie
2018 government budget passed by South Kon?'s Natio:na_l Assem_bly i_n· December was not as ambit_ious
The president originally
asked to fund 12,200 .
because of concerns raised by free-market advocates.
I
•
jobs •. but the final budget providedfor9,500. H,e also wanted to amend labor laws to lower the
maximum number of hours worked in a week from 68 to 52, but a decision on the issue has been
p_ushed back to this year. Moon, ho_wever, was able to raise ttie corporate tax rate for large corporations
as·prom_ised, though thi_s exacerba_te_d e_xisti_ng busine_ss c6mmu_n_ity cO:n:Cer.ns. \Nhi_le ttie administration
may not have gotten everything it wanted, the 1budget is•a major step towards s_haping a new econom_ic
environment in which private companies must,adapt.
·
'
The combina_ti_on of both_ q(,:ality arid quantity of government jobs is argued to be key to creating jobs in
the private sector: Cutting down on hours wor~ed for afl public s_ect_or employees th_rough hiring new
oneswill greatly increase their quality of life, rrtaking
government
place
I
. offices:a
.
- more
- attractive
- . ..
.. - to
work. The success of this influencing the private sector depends on scale. The. more people the
I
government hires, the less each worker is required to work additional hours without extra pay. Thus,
1
they will have a better quality of life and more top talent will be drawn to the public sector. If this cycle
is.sust_aine_d, a c_ri_ti_cal rnas_s _\I/ill be reach_ed, fo~cing private compa:nies to adopt sirnUar measures to be .
standards
Moon's. pledge to
competitive, thereby setting the administration's
I
.
. . . throughout
.
. the
. . economy.
. .
.. .

create 8°10,000 new government jobs may at l~ast partially be suggestive of the massive scale thought
_necessary for this to work.
.

'

·on governmenfspending rnore genE!_ralN, the ~lue Ho_u~e sirn_ila_rly ~ope_s c_ompe\ition "'ith the priitat:e
sector will rais~ social welfare standards. Included in the 2018 budget were major increases to social
welfare programs such as childcare and healthcare. The government hopes this will not only lead to
better publicly provided care, but-also compel private providers fo raise their standard of care to be
competitive.
Whether or not this strategy will play out as it is intended will require more time to answer, but evident
now is Moon's popularity and the government's fiscal s·pace to increase spending will continue to
bolster his pursuit of this agenda.
·

Kyle Ferrier is the Director of Academic Affairs ond Research at the Korea Economic Institute a/America.
The views;expressed here are the author's alone.
Photo from Marcelo bruck'sphotostream on fl/ckr Creative Commons.

A North Korean Thaw for the Winter
Olympics_?
Posted on (fg janua"ry 2(ff8_

By.Jenna Gibson
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Yesterday, high level delegations from South and North Korea sat down at Panmunjom fo engage.each
other in the first inter-Korean talks in two year~. The u_lt_imate r~sult_ of the:se ta_lks 'lila_s t_hat t_h_e North
Koreans
agreed to send athletes, a high-level delegation,
and other attendees
to
the. upcoming
Winter
•
I
.•
•
'.
Olympics in PyeongChang, and further discussions
on
other
topics
may
take
place
in
the
coming
weeks.
'
.
While few observers doubt the significance.of these talks amid a period of increasingly inflammatory
rhetoric and talk of preventative strikes by the 'United States, many disagree about what this agreement
will mean
- for the Korean
'•
. penin·sula
.. . going
. forw~rd.
·1 .
Some experts are, rightly,.skeptical about what this agreement truly means in terms of long,term
irn'pfoverrient in inter-Korean relations, or thaithis is actually a.sign of sincere desire for cooperation on
th_e part of the Nort_h Koreans. It's a fair c_once(n - one only ha·s to look back at the inter-Korean talks
after 2015's landmine incident to see that this kind of overt_ure is.only good until.t_h:e next missile test.
However, even with that healthy skepticism in ,mind, that doesn't mean that the two sid_es shouldn'_t try
to ma_ke these slnall i,nprovements when they:can. To return to the 2015 example - in the scheme of
things, all that rea.lly came out of t_hose t_al~ w:ere a temporary cooling off and a fari'lily reunion event.
But I challenge anyone to try telling the handf~I of Sout_h Koreans who were able t_o see family members
for the first time in decades that those discussions weren't worth it.
I
I
However, while the opening of talks a·nd the N1orth Korea·n agreement to send athletes to PyeongChang
can be seen as a victory in many ways, t_his shqul_d in no way be an_ occas_ion to wea_ken sanctions and
diplomatic-pressure on the North Korean regirne. Not only would thi_s be premat!l_re, given the
aforementioned tendency on the part of Pyongyang to renege on any commitments a short time later,
but it would also send the wrong message that pressure can be lifted with just a small concession.
So while people are right to see these t_alks a_n:~ t_he Olympi_cs.agreem:ent as a posi_tive step, it is far too
early to say this is a sign of North Koreas openness or willingness to engage. in more form_alt~lks that
could make any real dent in the underlying problem on the peninsula ~their nuclear and missile
program.
"Everything depends on how North Korea beh~ves," said Soojin Park, forme_rly of the South Korean
Unification Ministry and now at the Wilson Ce~ter, ata KE.I event held today. ''What will be important
will be how things go after the Olympics. Cautiously I'd like to think that during the Olympic period
things 1•1<>n't go too dramatically. After the Olympics, how North Korea reacts and behaves will be how
South Korean perception_s of N_orth Kore.a coulrJchan·ge .."
KEI President Manzullo summed up the.situation well in a response he wrote regarding ·1ast nig_ht's
announcement, "Of course, South_ Korea and the United States need to keep the ultimate goal cif
denuclearization in mind. But anything that can red.uce.the chan_c;es of a.miscalcul_at_i<>n or
misunderstanding is a positive step."

Jenna Gibson is the Director of Communications at the Korea Ecanarnic Institute. of America. The views
expre_ss_ed here are th_e author's alone. Image from Wikipedia creative commons.

The Potential Merger of Two South Korean
Minor Parties
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Posted on '10 January 2018

ByJuni Kim
Last week, tw.o minor So.uth Korean political parties, the People's Party and the Bareun Party,
announced a_n agreement to merge into a riew centrist pa_rty: Although the agreemerit has not
been finalized, the merger. if completed
would
:be
a significant
test
for
the viability
of an. influential third
.
.
I
.
. . .
..
. .
•..
.
political party in a South Korean political syste'/1 that has been largely under the rule of t_h_e two major
parties. Although party mergers, splits, and rebrandings happen on a relatively frequent basis in Sou.th
Korea, th.ere has yet to be·a mi.nor party that h~s significantly challenged the dominance of Korea's twoparty system.

_

·

I

_

_.

While the liberal Democratic Party and the conservative
Liberty Korea
Party
hold
seats
I
. .
.
• . .a total
. . . of238
. .
. of
the 300 seats in the National Assembly, the People's Party, which splintered off the predecessor of the
I

Democratic Party, currently has.39 lawmakers in the legislative body, while the Bareun Party, an
offshoot
of th·e
Korea
Party, cffr;ently
10 legislators. The Bareun Party in particular has seen
.
.
. Liberl'i
..
.
.
. . ~as
I
its numbers
dwindle sharply from over
30 lawmakers
just 10
.
.
.. I
. to
.
.. ove"r
. the. past
. year due
. . to members
.
defecting back to the Liberty Korea Party, with one Bareun lawmaker decl_aring his defection rece:ntly.
1
The defections led to Bareun's lost status as a parliamentary negotiating bloc,which requires a
of 20 national
assembly members. iI
·
minimu·m
•----•
'I
People's Party Chairman and forme_r preside_nt/.al c_andidate A_hn Cheol,soo proposed the party merger
late_last year in order to expand centrist influerce in the legislature against the.two major part_ies_. H_is
proposal and the ensuing talks between the People's Party and Bareun Party remain highly controversial
with
. lawmakers
. . . . on
. bcith
. sides voicing disagreelnent
I to the potential merger.
If the merger does go through, the true test for the newly formed party'sJa_sting ex_ist_en:Ce would be the
upcoming legislative elections in June. The People's Party surprised many analysts with its relatively
interest to see how voters would accept the
strong showing in 2016, and it will be of noteYiorthy
I
merged centrist party.
Below is a brief overview of the P~ple's Party,and Bareun Party's timeiine from their respective
establishments to last week's tentative agreement.

.

.

I
I

I
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Timeline for South Korean Minor Party Merger
People's Party
Banm11 Part,
2 A-I c~
1::1 (L"i::'
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I
I
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I
I
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Formation of new political party to occur as early as.February
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luili Kim is the Program Manager and Executive Assistant at the Korea Economic Institute of America
/K.EI). The vieWs expressed here are the.author's alone.
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Reauthorization of the North Korea Human
Rights Act Will Reaffirm U.S. Policy
Toward,
North
On
rn.- Posted

11

Jam.iarj -2□

I

By Robert King

_

I

_

_ _

_

·

The adoption of the North Korea Human Rights Act of 2004was a mile_stone t_hat r~flected Unit_ed Sta_te:s
interest and concernfor the human rights situ~tion in North Korea. The legislation authorized funds for
increasing radio broadcasts and promoting freJdom ofinformation in the North, called for. active
American efforts i~ the united Nations HumaniRights Council and other UN agencies to promote
informati_on and action on human rights iliolat_ioris in th_e North, established the position of Special Envoy
on North Korean Human Rights at the Departnient of State,.specified conditions for providing
co~~try and
to.tho;e
outside
North
Korea
trying
to
humanitarian assistance to N~rth Koreans insidethe
I
.
.
.
. •
.
. .
.
.•
flee to South Korea or elsewhere, and supported
North
Korean refugee admission to the United
I
.
States. The legislatio·n required reports to the House Foreign Affairs Committee and the Senate Foreign
Relati_ons C_o·mmittee to in·sure implem·entatio~.
· ·
..
• .
This U.S. legislation in 2004 was important-in encouraging similar actions by Japan and South
Korea. The.Japanese law on North Korean human rights of 2006 called for efforts to promote public
awareness of North Korean abductions of Japa~ese citizens and urged cooperative international
efforts-particularly involving the United Nations, the United States, and South Korea-in seeking
Japanese
·
respect
·- .for human
...... rights
. . and
- winning
... . the rele·~se
I of abducted
- _- citizen's.
south Korean legislation,.the North Korea Human Rights Act of 2016. required several years to enact
differences on North-SouthI relations within the National Assembly. The law
because of political
.
provid_es for an Advisory C_ommittee within the Ministry cif Unification to develop a recommended plan
of action to promote human rights. the establikhment of a North Korea human rights foundation to fond
human rights activities. and the c;eation ·of an 'a;chive of dat~ fro,;, North Kor~an "defect.ors" (refugees)
on human rights conditions in the.North, which is maintained by to the Ministry ofJustice for future
accou:ntability.
The original United States North Korea Human Rights Act was valid for four years. In Congressional
practice. legislation must.be adopted.for a specific period to prevent outdated legislative provisions
from c:Ontin·uirigJn force beyond the identified need which led to the law. lfthe.need continues,
legislation is "reauth_ori_zed" -the provision_s of the law are updated and the period cif effectivenes·s is
·extended. The North Korea Human Rights Act was rea_uthoriz_ed in_ 2008 a_nd aga)n in 2012. The 2008
reauthorization was for four years. and the 20ii reauthorization for five years to 2017.
Although the North Korea Human Rights Act provisions expired in 2017, Congressional interest has
coritin·ued and legislation to extend the law w_<1s approved by the House of Representatives in
Septe111ber 2017. Th_e Hou·se vote indicates the broad support for North Korea human ri$hts issues. It
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was adopted by.a unanimous vote of 415-0. The bill adopted by the House was introduced by
Congre.s_swoma.n 1.1.eana Ros-L.ehtinen. (R-Fl6rida), who was also author of the bills to extend the North
Korea human rights legislation i.n 2008 and 201.2, She ha.s a st.rongconinijtnient to .huinan rights.
The Senate extension was approved by the Foreign Relations Committee in December 2017 without a
dissenting vote, tho.ugh final action by the full Senate has not yet been taken. The.adoption of the
re.~uth<>riza.tion oft.he 1.egislation is expected e~rly this yea'r. The Seiiate version of the bill was
introduced by Congressman Marco Rub.io (R-Florida). He, like Congresswoniiin Ros-Lehtinen, is Cuban.American and a strong advocate for human rights.
Both House and• Senate
versions
were
cosponsored
I
•
•• •
•
•
by senior committee members of both parties.I
Hou)e ~nd Senate version:s of the re:authoriza.tio·n are similar in.exte:nding the law's provisions to 2022,
butthey are.not identical. They reaffirm the Americ!J.n co.mni.it.ni.ent to human rights in North Korea and
reflect the concern for North Korean refugees., Both are critical of China's forcibl.e repat.riatjon of.wouldbe North Korea refugees back to North Korea, both call on China to permit refugees to go to any country
of their choice, and both urge China to permit the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights to visit
.

I

China arid cooperate in finding a humane solution to the.refugee population ..

.

.

.

I

,

Both House and Senate legislative drafts note ~hat only 212 North Kore.an ref~gees have c.ome to the
United State.s since 2004, and both versions clearly welcome North Koreans to the United States if they
wish to resettle here. This is a.significant difference in attitude than that shown toward refugees from
most other places over the last year. [The n·un\ber of North Korean defectors admitted to the United
States in Fiscal Year 2017 (Oct.ober 1, 2()16-Septem.ber 30, 2017), which includ.ed the first nine months of
the Trump presidency, was only 12 individuals. This was one of the lo.we.r n.umbers in the past decade;
however, this is more likely the result of an ov~rall decline in the number of defectors·gettjng out of
North Korea than a change in. U.S. policy on refugees.]
Both versions oft.he North Korea Human Righ.t~ extensiO:n giye c6nsid.erable attention to efforts to
promote freedom of information through ·bro;jdcasfing sponsored. by the Broad.casting BO:ard of
Governors and other programs to improve the;free flow of information involving USB d_rive.s, digital
media, and other:information technology prog.rams. Such programs were an important element of the
initia.1 North Korea Human Rights Act, and broadcasting to North Korea has increased and newer means
of deHvering information to the North have e·x~anded over the.last decade and a half with the.strong
support of the foreign affairs committees and the appropriations committees of the House a·nd Sen·ate.
1

'

.

• •

•

•• .

•

••

--

,_..

.

·-·-

'"...

•

••

There are a 'c:ou·ple of differences between House and Senate bills that are worth noting. In the section
on f:ongressional findin·gs, tHE! .Senat.e gilies.c.onsiderable attention to th.e 2014 UN Human Rights Co.uncil
Commission of Inquiry report which catalogued and discussed at s<>·me lengt.h the.serious hurnan rights
violations by the North Korean government.
The House and. S~nate b.i,lls bot.h extend t.he positio.n of the Special Envoy for North Korea Hu:rnan Rights
to 2022. The House version, however, is much more explicit i.n.dis.agreeing 1Nith Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson's proposal to downgrade or eliminate the position of Special Envoy. The Hous.e-p,as.sed versi.6n
states:

It remains the sense df Congress, as specified ii, section.3(3)of the North Korea Human Rights
Reauthorization Act of 2008 thdt 'the Special eiivoy fdrNorth Korean·Humon Rights Issues should be a
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full-time position within the Department of State in order to. properly promote and coordinate North
Korean hu_mon rights and humanitarian issues, an_d toparl:icipdte in p_i:ilicyplannirig and implementation
with respect to refugee issues, os intended by t~e North ~oreo Human Righ_ts Act of 2004.
With the limited differences between the Houle and Senate versions of the bill, there should be little
' usual proceduiewciuld be to have st"aff work outthe
probJem c_oming up wi_th an accep_table text. The
differences and come up wit_h a common ac_ceJt11ble text l>efore,the Se_nate ta_kes up the b_ill for a vote.
This legislation obviously has broad bi-partisan/and bi-camera I support, as it has had over the last .
decad.e and a half. Pass·age of this legislation will emphasize to Pyongyang that human rights are an
' govern:ment.
import_ant•issue to t_he Americ_an people andth;eir

Robert R. King
is o Non-Resident Fellow at the koreo
Economic Institute of America. He is/armer U.S.
.
I
Special. Envoy for
North
Korea
Human
Rights.
The
views
expressed here ore his own.
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South Korean Losses from China's THAAD
Retaliation Continue to Grow
Posted on 16 January 2018.

I
I

By Troy Stangarone
I

tq

After niore than a year of China takirig steps press·ure South Korea over its decision to deploy the
Un_ited States' Te:rmi_nal High Altit_ude Area De~en:se (THAAD) system, it looked as though China was
changing its tactics on the issue. While Beij°ing continued to maintain it_s opposit_ion tot.he deployment of
THAAD, China and South Korea reached an agreement in November to restore normal economic
relations. That.no longer appears to be the cas~.
China's retaHation over THAA_D took place in i~d.ustrie§ ranging from a:utofnobil_es to tourism, the cine
area where China's THAAD retaliation has perhaps hurt the most. Aft.er the November agreement,
China eased the ban on group tours slightly by:lifting the.restrictions on tour agencies in Beijing and
Sha·ndo.ng Province. However, online sales restriction·s remained and the tours were not allowed to visit
Lot1:e Dufy Free st<Jres, m_aintaining the ret_ali_at_ion on Lott_e who provided the land for the THAAD
deployment. However, at the end of December there were suggestions that the ban was put back in
place. Even if the recent suggestions of the ban being reinstated are unfounded, the original ban has
only been cra·cked open.
Either way, the ban has had a significant effect on Chinese tourism i_n Sout_h Ko_rea. Through Novem.ber
of 2017, 3. 7 million fewer Chinese tourists had tra_veled to South Korea compared to 2016 as a resultof
the ban according to data put out by the Korea Tourism Organization. As a result, the South Korean
tourism industry has seen an approximate loss of $7. 7 billion.
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Ano.th.er area hit by THAAO has been South Korean automobile sales in China. Similar to the South
Korean tourism indu:stry, Hyundai saw a sharp_decline in sales in March of 2017 when THAAD initially
arrived in Sout_h Kore:a. l_n contrast to the tO:U:risih industry, sales began to recover in July but.still remain
between 17 and 28 percent bel.ow 2016 sales with the except_ion of OC):o_berl!l Wh_ile Hyuhdai do.esn't
release sales revenue by region, the drop in v~lume has been significant with over-300,000 fewer
vehicles sold in 2017 compared to 2016.
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N.ot all of the ind.ustries that China h.as target.ell can easi.ly be conilertej:l i.nto estimated losses in reveniie
or trade. However, the estimated lossesto Lo~e. tourism, confectionarve.xport~, and th·e dedine i_n
Chinese FDI account for a loss to date of over $10 billion for South Korea. In contrast, North Korean ·
exports to.China had declined by only $573 l)'lillion through November of2017 as a result of increasing
UN sanctions.
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Given the opaque nature of Chinese actions against Sou.th Korea it will be difficult to tell when aft of the
sanctions have been lifted, but one good indicator will be when month-to-month visitors to South Korea
and auto sales in China begin to exceed their 2016 figures. Until then, South Korean firms will likely
continue to experience losses from China's uniust actions.

Tro}'Stongarone}s the Senior _Director for Co'ngre~sional Affairs a_nd Tfade at (h~ KqreaEca·nomic
Institute of America. The views expressed here are the author's alone.
Photo from Warren R.M. Stuart'sphotostream on flickr Creative Com·mons.

ill Sales figures exclude sales of vehicles exported to China.

Why Abe Should Go to the PyeongChang
'
Winter
Olympics
P-oSted On nja-nUary
2018.

--

-·
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By Troy Stangarone
Japanese Prime Minister Abe Shinzo recently signaled that he may remain in Japan rather than attend
the cipening ceremony for the PyeongChang Winter Olympics in South Korea. While Prime Minister Abe
could still decide to attei1d the Ga·mes with the~ Diet signalin.g a willingness to change its schedule to
allo"' his at,te_n,:l~.n~e. it would be a l_ost opp:C,rtunity for Japan if he does not.
The Games in PyeongChang kick off a series· of three consecutive Olympics in Northeast Asia. After the
I

Games in PyeongChang, Tokyo will host the 2020Summer Games and Beijing will host the 2022 Winter
Olympics. Si_n_ce the fall, 50:uth Korea hi\"s push~d for the leaders of Northeast Asia. to attend the Games.

i
If Prime Minister Abe decides to attend the Gajnes, it wouldn't be unprecedented. When Seoul ho_sted_
the 1988 Summer Olympic Games Prime Minster Takeshita Noboru attended and when Japan and South
I
,
Korea co-hosted the 2002 World Cup,.South Korean President.Kim Dae-jung and Japanese Prime
,
.
I
Minister Koizumi Junichiro made reciprocal visits.
·

. . .. ·- -· . ... . . .

..

I

.

.

..

Attending the opening ceremony wouldn't be vnprecedented for Prime Mi_nist_er Abe.either. l_n 2014, he
attend the opening ceremony of the Sochi Winter Olympics as part of an effort to continue improving
ties with Rus·sian PresidentVladimir Putin in th~ hopes ofco-ncluding a peace treaty to formally erid
Worl_d War 11 be_t1oYeen the two nations. It was ~lsci hoped that a resolution could be reached over the
.
I
return of some of the Jap_anese island_s oc_cupie_d by the then Soviet U_nion at the end of the war:
,

I

Attending the opening ceremony in PyeongChang would be different. A South Korean task force recently
co_n:clude:d that the agreem·ent reached betw~n Prime Minister Abe and the government of former
Pres_ident Park G_eyn-hye did not take into acco:@t the wishes of the Comfort Women. While South
Korean President Moon Jae-in has st_ated that ~e will hon:or the.agreement, he has also suggested that
Japan should take additional measures, something which Japan has decfined t_o do.
'

Prime Minister Abe would undoubtedly face questions about his government's position on the Comfort
Women, but the upside of the.attending the Gfmes should be enough to encourage him to attend. At
the sametime, not attending will do nothing t9 help solve t_he Comfort Women iss:ue or an"y other
bilateral problem.
'
·
Despite the recent thaw from the Olympics, the crisis with North Korea will likely intensify this year,
I
necessitating continued· dose co·o·perat_ion bet.i/lle"n t_he Unit.ed States, S_outh Ko,rea, and Japan. With
North Korea scoring PR points_ by agreeing to attend the PyeongC:hang Games, Prime Minister Abe's
absence would be even more conspicuous.
South Korea has invited Chinese Pre~ident Xi JiN>ing to.atte.n_d the closing ceremoriy.ofth:e PyecingChan·g
Games as part of the hand off to the 2022 Winter Games in Beijing. It is unclear if President Xi will
attend, but he is unlikely to match the impression left by Prime Minister Abe at the Rio Olympics when
t.he o,rganizers h:anded off to the Tokyo Games ahd Prime Minister Abe emerged as Super Mario as part
of t_he ceremo:ny.
If anything, Xi Jinping's apparent reticence to attend should be an incentive for Prime Minister Abe to
attend. Despite efforts on the part of the Moon Jae-in government, China stfll maintains•aspects of its
economic retaliation over the deployment of the Terminal High Area Altitude Defense (THAAD).: If
neither Xi or Abe.attend, it will leave the impression that both are placing other disputes over the
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Olympic Ga_mef AI t_he s_ame time, Prime Minister Ab:e should want to avoid an outcomewhere
President Xi attended and he did not, while the image of Prime
Minister
and- President
Moon
.
. . . -- Abe
.
.
. at the
.

.

Games would signal the importance both countries place on the relationship.

i

'

With Tokyo s_o close to South Korea, it should be an easy lift regardless of the Diet's.schedule. In the end,
attending the PyeongChang GamE!swou_ld be a)ignifica_nt wi_n for Japan. It wO:uld aHow Prime Minister
Abe to build support for the Tokyo Games, signal that Japan maintains close cooperation with South
Korea at a critical time, a·nd blunt some of the North Kore~'s PR ~ffensive.
that kind of opportunities.

I

N~t every Olym~i~ offers

II
I

Troy Stangarone is the Senior Director for Congressional Affairs and Trade at the Korea Economic
Institute
The
views expressed here
h,e
the author's alone.
•• .••
• of
- America.
.,.
,
I
Photo from Herman Van Rompuy's photostre_a: on flickr Creative Commons.

Hazy Shade of Wint~r:: ~~r ~J?:!!1.1ti()n Sparks
-Emergency Measures in Korea
Posted on 18 Jafwary 2018:

By Jenna Gibson
This week, Seoul;s residentswere in a haze-' literally. Dangerously high levels of particulate matter if!
the a_ir pro_mpted emergency me·asuies from t~e Seoul city government, including making public
transportation free duri_ng pe_~k h<>u_rs and aski_ng residents to leave their cars in park as much. as
'
possible.

'

Thes_e policies ,i'i'e triggered based on the amount of PM2.5 in the air, with levels above 50 µg/m 3 being.
considered u:nsa_fe. OnThursd_ay morning, thoUgh, PM2.5 in Seoul hit 160 µg/m 3 , more than threetimes
that level. Even before this week's spike, the QECD announced that South Korea has the w_cirst air quality
among its members.
, Vie\N image on TWitte·r
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Go·o_d ,noming, Seoul air. I wish yciu could
5:36

I

clean up your act, already. h_ttp://bit.ly/2rg73LU

PM •Jan 16, 2018

•

•
See Matt Stiles's other Tweets
Twitter.Ads info.and privacy
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The g<ivernnie.nt's emergency measures may have had limited success, however~ according to Arirang,
use <if buses and subways incre_ase.d by only 2.-1 perceht on llllonday, and traffic only dropped 1.8
percent.
I

This was the first time emergency
smog measJres
have.been activated
since the government
.
I
.
ann<iun"ced
their
new
policies
in
July
2017.
Besidesthe
free
subway
and.bus
rides,• other
. ..- I measures include ifnplementing an cid.d-even license plate prograrn, where drivers alternate days they

ht

can be on the road depending on
license
as. upping
environ·merital
. the last digit I their
. ..
. .
.. plate,
. . as
. well
.
..
. ..
· standards for industries like construction and heating/cooling.
The public discou.rse s1.1rrou·ndirig the pollution[ issue, however, doesn't often zero in on these domestic
industri~s·as the sourc~ oft.he problem. Instead, many media reports about the air pollution problem
mention particulates blowing over from China,[ pi_cking up pollutants from th:e large country's ma:ny
factories before making its way to Seoul. How~ver, a KEI analysis by Profes.sor M~~hew Shapiro sugge:sts
it's more complicated than that:"While it is true that the pollution originates in China and is carried
· eastward on the trade winds, China is not the Joie contributor to this problem. Rather, Korean
inyestments in China and the subsequent expcirts cif goods from firms in China all play a role," he writes.
''This is.an urgent problem, requ.iri.ng the co<ip~ration of both cou·ntries to manage what is. ultimately a
regional pollution issue/'

I

.:

·

.

The government is scrambling• to get a handle on
the. pollution issue now not only because of public
I
hea.lth, but also beca·use of concerns with the ~yeongCharig Olympic Games.starting in less than a
mont.h. To k!!ep particulate levels lo\11, an o.ld tperomoelectric P.ower plant near the Olympic venu·es has
been shut down until June, and the government is planning to deploy sensors around the Pyeon·gchang
•

r

.

.

•.

••.

•

•.

•

•

.

area to measure pollution in real time.
View-ima·ge on Twitter
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Meanwhile,residents are finding ways to cope with the dangerously high pollution rates. After the
'

government announced its first fine dust emergency day on Monday, stock shares of companies that
make eye drops and face masks soared. Demapd for clothing dryers is also on.the rise - although many
the
market
for dryers
Koreans
. . .still air
. . dry.. their
... . clothes,
. . ... . concerns.abciut
. ..
. . I. pollution
. . . pushed
.
.. do"mestic
. ....
.
up 474 percent in 2017, according to e-commerce
·
.
r . site
•- Auction.
. Realistically, offering free rides on the.bus or s~bway is great as a temporary, emergency measure, and
can be P:articula:rly helpfulforth:Ose on the lo~er e·nd of the income spectrum who may be forced to
walk in_the p_olluted air if they c_an't afford to Rav for publi_c transporta_tion_. However, not only is it not
financially feasiblefor the Seoul city to offer fr~ rides on a long-term basis, i_t also doe_s nothingto solve
the underlying problem of emissions generated both in Korea and blowing in from abroad.
Although it may take more than a few days of free rides to c_h_a~ge people's habits, clearly the me:as(ire
didn't incentivize that many drivers to leave. th_eir cars at home.for the day. The Korean government,
coordinating closely with major cities like.Seoul, is going to have to step up their attent_ion to this issue,
an:d find Yiays to address the root of the problefri, whether through domestic or diplomatic efforts.

Jenna Gibson is the Director, of Communications at the. Korea Economic Institute of America. The views
expressed here. are the author's alone. Image taken by Jenna Gibson.

Ms.·_ Kang G-<?~S to pavos: South Korea at the
2018 World_ E_conomic. Forum
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Posted on 23 January 2018.

By Kyle Ferrier

It was only just reported last week that South Korean Foreign Minister Kang Kyung-hwa will be attending
theworl_d Eco:nomi_c Fonirn. {WEF) in Davos, S~itierland. Her visit to the annual conference most closely
a .South Korean
minister
participated
since
·associated with globalization marks·_ the first. time
1
---. foreign
•.
_··
. . . has
·., . . • . . .
Yoon Byung-se attended in 201.5. Like her predecessor, Minister Kang will offer rem.arks on the Nort_h
Korea nuclear issue, but will also join sessions
meeting sustainable development-goals and.

bn
1

formulating a shared future for the world. Her extensive background with the UN, which included
I
partjcipa_ti_ng in the 2014 WEF, resonates with the overarching goals of the conference, enabling her to
more broadly !)remote Sout_h Ko_rean va_lues a·rjd inte_res.ts. Des'pite this, _her efforts are likely to be in line
with South Korea's experiences·at Davos in re~ent years: ove_rshadowed by shifting geopolJti_cal fact.ors,
which mirror the increasingly difficultsituation Seoul finds itself in with Pyongyang and between
Washington and Beijing.
,
.

'

Just under a ye_ar aft_l!r Pres_i_dent _Park Geu:n-h~e's Dresden speech, South Korea's core objective at ttie
2015 WEF was to promote the administration'~ plan to unify the peninsula. In a·ddition to Foreign
Minister Yoon's remarks on North Korea durin~ a panel 0~ ge~~oHtic~I ris~,the th~rne of Korea Night,
held on the sidelin_es of the conference, was "A Unified Korea, Infinite Possibilities." The theme of this
evening event chan·ges year to year to reflect tpp government.priorities: in 2016'the theme was "Kculture. Connect to the World" a.n:d this year it'wiH be the Pyeongchang Olympics. During his keynote
.
.
)
remarks. MinisterYoon reite_rated the Park Ad.ministration's arg~ments of un_ific:ation being key to
'

solving the North Korean nuclear issue and a boon for the regional economy in hopes of gaining furthe_r
international support.

I

.

·

Howe~er,
North
this
.
. .. Korea
. completely
...... ·, undercut
.
. .. o~going
I ... eff6rts
. to
. advance
..
.. agenda
.. .just
. before the
.. 2016
.
WEF. Seemingly encouraged by the_ lack of a n~clear test since Februa_ry 2013, th_e con_ference orga·n_izers
extended an invitation to Pyongyang in hopes that
their·participation in the discussion
of global issues
I
.
would be a positive influence. Within a week ~f the announcement that North Korean Foreign Minister
Ri Su-yon·g would be leading a delegation, North Korea tested its sixth nuclear device and the invitation
· was withdrawn. Whi_le unification aspirations did not come off the table, theywere pushed to the
background and al.most i_mmediat!!ly replated r'ith rhetoric O:il pun_ishing _the regime such as the need
for "bone-numbing" sanctions. The test essentially marked the start of ratcheting up of pressure against
Pyongyang in response to its provocations over the.past two years. Though current President Moon Jaei_n has reasserted efforts to strengthen i_nter-Korean relations, North Korea has continued to prove itself
a problematic diplomat_i_c partner.
The'2017WEF came on the heels of U.S .. President Donald'Trump's election and highlighted the
beginnings of a major potential shift in global leadership. The official theme of last year's conference,
"Responsive and Responsib_le Leaders.hip," pro.vided a framework to address growing populist
movements challenging globali~ation, parti_cula_rly _in t_he United States. The impl_ications of Trump's
"America First" were widely discussed as a challenge. to the lib!!ral intl!rnation_al order, which Beijing
took as an opportunity to exert itself as a global leader. Although Chinese President Xi Jinping never
once directly referred to President Trump during his keynote speech, he clearly rejected the tenets of
Trump's foreign economic policy, stating "We must remain committed to developing global free trade
. and investment, promote.trade and investment.liberalization and facilitation through opening-up and
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say no to protectio:nism." Th:,ough this, Beijing was able to ·cash in on portraying a ro_le reversal, making
itself look much less like the revisionist powe_rgrowi_ng eviden_ce suggests it may be by way of new u.5policy.
Othe_r co)intries m·ay be_ able towatch this po"1er dynamic play out from afar,.butSouth Korea is on its
frontlines. In the past year, t_h:e most obvious ~xampl_e of this is Beijing's continued ec·onomic retaliation
over the deployment ofTHMD, costing South 'Korea
upwards
of $10 billion. Additionally,
the
I
.
.
. .
. . . South
Korean economy may be more dependent on trade with China. but its success is also directly tied to
global trade rules that the U.S.was instrumental in creating and upholding. While the postwar liberal
i_iitern:atioiial o_rd_efwas structured so that<ip~n economic integration would be sustained regardless of
t_he country l!!_adin·g _it. rec:ent developments in' B~ijing and Washington leav_e its future in question.
presenting.possibly the most important geo_strilt_egic chaHenge for S_eouL
. This year's WEFwill lea_ve questions about Se~ul's geopolitical situation unanswered. and may even
cornp(icate thi_ngs.fiirther. The shift in U.S. politics will continue to be a major topic of discussion, with
sessions like "The Global Impact o{America Fi/st" <in_d "Left Behiridin.the.United States." Howev_er.
Trump's-speech, in which he is expected to
defend
"America
First,"
will
likely dominate
the post•
I
•
-•
•
•
• .
•
•. ••
•
conference narrative, much like Xi's did last y~L Xi may not be in Davos to take•advantage of this easy
publicity. though is sending a high-level official to give a speech on China's economic poli,;y. In past
years, a speech on the Chinese state-led economic model would likely have attracted criticism. but
placed alO:ngs_ide what Trump is offering, Beiji~g now has m·uch more leeway to promote its economic
policies.
I
•

I

North Korea will also be a major topic of discussion. New inter-Korean cooperation for the Olympics may
provide for the most positive outlook on Nort~ Korea at the. WEF since the 2015 Korea Night, but the
2_016 de_bacl_e is ano_the:, rem_inder of how pre~ipito:,Jsly things can change when dealin~ with Pyongyang.

As one ofthe world's most advanced economies, South Korea certainly has interests in other subjects
'
.
areas at the WEF, particularly using the conferenceto showcase its efforts to incorporate the Fourth
Industrial Revolution into government policy. However, the issues that will receive the most press at
Davos this year refle_ct the most pressing chall~nges for Seoul. The WEF has pfoveri useful in highlighting
these challenges, but resolving them is far beyond the scope of t_he c_onfer_ence_.

I
Kyle Ferrier is the Director ofAcademic Affairs and Research ot the Korea Economic Institute of America.
The views exprf!_ssed here are th_e. oi1thor's olorle.
•

..

.

I

Photo from Philips Communications'. photastream an f/ickr Creative Commons.

How the Upcoming Trump Administration
Action on Steel Will Impact Korea
Posted on 24 January_ 20·1 e.

By Phil Eskeland
On Janu·ary 22, 2018, the Trump Administration announced its decision to impose "safeguard"
tariffs (otherwise know·n as "Section 201") on imported large residential washing machines and solar
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panels. Th.is specific tra:d.e actJ.on has only been taken by the U.S. orie other time since the
.transformation of tHe General Agreement on Tariffs and trade (GAIT) framework i_nto the World Trade
Organization (WTO) in 1994. In that instance, President George. W. Bush instit_uted higher t_ariffs on st!!e.I
imports in 2002 as a "safeguard" measure to assist in the recovery of the U.S. steel industry during a

'

d_own_tiirn _in the U.S. economy. However, the ~.S. had to prematurely end the higher steel tariffs in
December 2_003 becau_se the WTO e:arlier rule~ that the "safeguard" actions violated America's tariffrate commitments and authoriz_ed the affected cou_nt_rie_s to·impose ll)ore tha:n $2 bilfi.ofl in trade
I
.
.
sanctions against the United States.
While it is unclelir if these two recent"safeguard" actions will face a similar fate (South Korea plans
to fi·le a petition at the WTO.to reve_rsetH:ese t~ri:ffs), 'it sets th·e precursor for the upcoming Trump
Administration decision on imposing higher tariffs
to protect
the U.S.
ste·eI
and aluminum
industry on .
I
.. ..
.
. .- ..
.
.
-.
·:·
•
~

national security grounds. Most recently, Pres/dent Donald Trump s_aid during remarksw_hen h_e sJgned
the proclamation authorizing the Section 201 actions.that this is emblematic of what we should expect
to "see ... take place over the next number of months." These executive actions, according to President
Trump ,,demonstrate to the worl_d th.at the United States will not be taken advantage ofanymor~."
While these trade actions ostensibly target China,
they disproportionately
hit South
Korea.
Even the
I
. - .
.
•
.
media misplaces the emphasis with headlines that focus on China. The large residential washing
machine Section 201 case focused entirely on Korean producers.Samsung and LG, even though Samsung
. has opened an appliante.plant _in S_outh Caroli7a and LG will soon open another facility in Tennessee to
manufacture washing m!lch_ines_. China is also noJonger the.world's fop exporter.of solar panels and
cells to the United States~- Malaysia is ranked firstand South Korea is se_concl, affect_ing companies s_uc_h
as LG Electronics, Hyundai Heavy, and Hanwaha.
There a:re othe_r tra:de reilledy decisions on the horizon, but none are more consequential for Korea as
the Commerce
Department
investigation
into
on U.S.. national- security
.
·•• ...
.
.
...
. the
,. effects
. ..... of steel
.
., imports
-·'

.

.

.

(otherwise known as "Section 232"). LastAprU, President Trump sign!!d a memorandum clirectJng
Secretary of Commerce, Wilbur Ross, to issue a Section 232 report on steel imports. Media outlets
reported last June that the release of the Commerce report was imminent (even though the law allows
270 days to complete the study), but Secretary of Defense Jim Mattis weighed in to insure that no rash

u,s.

action wa:S t_aken a_fter hearing n·egative reactibn to this initiative from
allies. As a result, the report
I
was delivered to the White House on Ja.nuary 11, 2018. Th_e con.tents oft.his rep_ort h·ave not been
publicly released yet, but the President has 90,days (or April 11, 2018) to institute his rec_ommendations·.
A casua_l ob~e.rver may think t_his report w,ill be primarily a_imed at _Chiria because of an assumption that
most U.S. steel imports come from China. However; accordingto the mosnecent release of monthly
trade data from the Department of Commerce, China is ranked in 10th place in terms of steel exports to
the United States. Friends and allies of the United States; including Canada, Brazil, Mexico, South Korea,
Japan, G_ermany, and the Netlierla:n;cts are ranked higher. Steel exports from China have dropped
significanW during t_he past few years, going down from a high of 334,92S metric tons in Qctober 2014
to 56;526 metric tons for the month of Novemb!!r ·Wl7. Chin_ese stee.I. now forms o·nly 2.3 percent of
imported of steel into the United States:
In 2001, the Commerce Department conducted a similar Section 232 investigation and concluded that
there is "no probative evidence that imports of. iron ore or semi:finished,steelthreaten to impair u:s.
'
.
nation:al secffrity." B_ecau·se various factors, s·uch as the.declining use of commercially-available steel in
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d_efense products, have not significantly altered.since the issuance of the prior report, one could
. reasonably conclude that the c_urrent Commerc_e study would reach a simil_ar outcome. However,
because the Commerce Department has not publicly
released
I.
.. . . . the
. . . current
..
.. report, one
. . must
..
.assume
. . the
investigation will focus on.just a small, narrow set of facts (such as the rising share of imports as a
percentage of.the U.S. steel market) to justify1 pre-ordained.conclusion to raise tariffs and does not
con_tain addition:al or clarifying information to but this issue in full context.
Steel tariffs or quotas should not be imposed Jsing•a national secu_rity rationale_. The U.S. alrea_dy ha_s
1
sufficient tools in the trade remedy toolbox to deal with allegations of "unfair trade" through the use of
ari open a·nd transparent quasi-judicial proces~es that culminates with a public vote by six
_ ·
c_on,miss_ioners Who serve on the i_n:depende·nt:and bipartisan U:S. International Trade.Commission
(USITC). This Commerce Depa_rtment report on t_he na_tiOnal security implications of steel imports was
. prepared behind closed doors, after just one public hearing in Washington, D.C_. a:nd a \1/ritten comm:ent
period that closed on.May 31, 2017. The publ~ may not know'the report's content until after the
President has made his decision to impose tariffs or import quotas.

.

.

.

.

.

I

..

In addition, if steel i_s u_sed i_n defense product_i9nill, it is usually a highly specialized steel that is not
commoditized as a commercial, widely-available. product. The Defen_se Department a_l_re:ady h:as
established program and policies in place, such as Diminishing Manufacturing:Sources and Material
.Shortages (DMSMS) program and domestic pr~ferences, to insure that it has a steady supply of any

product essential to defense production. There is no need to.slap across-the-board tariffs or import
. rest_raints on c_ommerci_ally-available steel impbrts to preserve the ability of the Pentagon to.source a
particular steel product. As a result, if the Tru,;np Adm_i_nistration p:roceeds with implementing higher
.

-

.

I

tariffs or import quotas to protect the U.S. stil industry on national security.grc>unds, a_ny country
negatively affected by this action will easily win a WTO case, similar to the outcome on the Section 201.
steel case. in 2003.

II

·

.

Restrictions on steel imports would affect mo~e ind_ust_ries thant_hE! p_revi_ous n'li"o tra_de remedy actions
on washing machines and solar panels, particularly among U.S. manufacturers who use steel t_o make a
final end-product. The last time the U.S. took~ similar trade remedy action in 2002 (Section 201). more
U.S. jobs were lost than were in the entire u.s! steel industry at the time and received massive
opposition from a variety of sectors, from those who man·ufactured automotive components to those
who w~rk~d a~·u.s. ports. In fact, in a landm_atk Congressional hearing held on th_is issue, bu.siness .
owners and unionworkers from steel consumi,ng industriestestified together in opposition to t_he higher
steel tariffs. Mr. Robert Herrman, who was a member of the U.S. Steelworkers Union and employed at
A.J. Hos_e Mai\u_fa_cturing, an automotive parts 'maker in O_hio; summed it best when he.asked, "Why are
jobs at steel mills more import.ant t_hat the_ 250 jo~s otu:n_ion ass_6ciate:s at AJ. R_ose?"
Finally, instituting across-the-board tariffs or quotas on steel for national security reasons would once
again be mis:directed fire against one of America's strongest allies, the Republic of Korea (ROK), in the
effort t_o sorn_ehow penalize China. This is particularly pernicious in light of the fact that South Korea has
historically sou.reed most of its defe_nse equ_ipment from the Un_ited States (see chart). For example,
during the past two years; Korea took delivery of 36 Apache helicopters. T~e first delive_ry of the
estimated 40 F-35 Joint Strike. Fighters (JSF) Korea _has on order is expected to t_ake place l_at_er this
year. It is counterintuitive to believe that steel exports from Korea would threaten the'national security
of the United States when its products may be incorporated into the defense hardware that South Korea
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needs
for its
security.
In. addition,
as a tre·aty-aUy;
South
Korea ,ha·s c·ommitted its own
. own. nationa.1
.'
. ·-·
. .- '..
- - ..
troops to protect the national security interests of the United States numerous Umes aft.er t.he.K9rea.n
War, including Vietnam, the Gulf War, Afghanistan, and Iraq. Over 5;000 RC>K forces died in these
'

military actions to support the U.S., so it would be impertinent to imply thatSouth Korea, through its
legal.exports; threatens the national security i~terests of the United States.
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In sum, imposing higher tariffs or import restraints to safeguard the U.S. industrial base should be used
only as a. matter of last resort as a tool to legitimately protect U.S. national security. Otherwise, U.S.
trade action cm th:ese ~rounds<~oul_d se.t a ba9 pre.cedent that will encourage other nations to emulate.
America's behavior·by erecting barriers to c_ertain U.S. exports bas.ed on a "natiof(al s:ecu:rity''
exemption. Unless the trade remedy is carefully tailored to have carve outs and country exemptions,
the U.S..would be missing the.wrong target (China) and disproportionately punish a strong u:s. a fly
(ROK) \,;,ho has protected America's national security interests·on many occasions and continues to be
one ofAmerica's best custome:r for defense product.s,

Phil Eske/and is Executive Director for Operations and Policy ot the Korea Economic Institute of America.
The views expressed here are. his own.

Photo from Mouser Williams' photostream on flickr Creative Commons.
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ill Increasingly, steel is being phased out of defense production in favor.of lighter and stronger
mat_eria_ls, such as al_(,:minun, or t_itani_u:m, or the need for a stealthier desigri, such as composites,·

PyeongChang or Pyongyang
Olympics?:· The
'
P_olitics of North Korean Participation in the
Winter Olympics
.

Posted on 25 Januai:y 2018.

··

By Ro_b_ert Kii:ig ·
For 17 days in February, Pyeongchang, South Korea, will host the 23(' Olympic Winter Games. In the
opening ceremony, which will take place in a new 35,000 seat arena built for the occasion, thousands of
athletes Who have qualified in some 15 Winte~ Olympic.sports from 93 countries from around the world
will ma:rch beh_i_nd their na_ti.O:nal flags. By Olympic tradition, the Greek athletes will tie first to enter the
stadium and last w(II be.athletes reJ:)rese_nti_ng the host country-South Korea (the R_epublic of
Korea). The host delegation, however, will

not march behind the Sout_h Kore.an fl_ag.

The'South Korean

host athletes, together with North Korean Winter Olympians, will march into the stadium behind l!.
"unified Korea flag" -a white banner with a blue representation of the Korean Peninsula. The athletes
will be designated as _representing "Korea" -not the "Republic of Korea" (the·south) or the "People's
DemocratJc Republ_ic of Korea" (the North).
This is not the first time that North and South Koreans have marched together behind the peninsula
"unified Korea" flag under the name Korea in Olympic and other sports ·events. In the 2000 Sydney
Olympics, shortly after the first inter~Korean summit meeting between South Korean President Kim Daejong and North. Korea11 lead.er Kim. Jong-ii, the two countr_i_es marched together in the Opening
•

-,

.

l

,

•

•

Ceremony. They did so again in ~thens in 20011 and the Turin Winter Olympi~s.of2006. They last
marched together in the Asian Winter Games of 2007 held in Changchun, China.
The iiniqije feature of these Olympic Ga:mes, however, is that the North and South Korea will field a joint
women's hockey team. Though at_hletes fro_n, Nort_h an_d South h:ave m.arched together, th.is wiU be the
firsttime that the two countries will entered a team with players from both countries. The South
Korean men's hockey team will be manned only by South Korean athletes, and North Korea's men's
team did not qualify for the gallles. There will not be a combined men's hockey team. The joint
women's team has not been particularly popular in the South. Protester:s outs_ideth_e Seoul ra_il stati_iln
this week protested the.joint team and burned a photograph of North Korea's leader Kim Jong-ii (an act
which ·is a serious crime in North Korea). Public opi,nion polling indicated that 73 percent of South
Koreans do not support the joint w<imen'.s hockey team, although 80 percent do support North Korean
participation in the games.
Clearly th_e participation of the North in the PyeongChang Games ha_s be_nefit_s fo.r both North and ?but_h
since b_oth have made a major effort to bring it about.
The advantages for South Korean President Moon Jae-in are, first,

adesire to see the games go

smoothly. There has been concern with hostility and erratic behavior from the North, which could
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re·present a threat to the succes·s of the PyeongChang Games. On September-3"' the North tested
its most recent and largest nuclear device, whic_h it s_aid -,,a_s a therrnocn.1ic_lear bomb.. At thta! end of
November, its latest missile test indicated according

to Defense Secretary James Mattis that t_he N_orth

has the capability to reach "anywhere in the world." Early indications are that Olympic ticket sales·and
bookings for lodging were below expectations; and questions were raised in the media about the
prospects for the safety of the games. The agreement of the Moon Administration in Seoul with .
Pyongyang f<>r t_he N<>rth's p_articipation would!ass·i:1re safe and secu"re atmosphere for the games,

a

I

A second consideration for MoonJae,in was his ideological commitment to make progress on better
relations with the North and make progress ori Korean unification. He had been Chief Presidential
Secretary to President Roh 1111.o.o-hyun (2003-2008), and played a key role in President Roh's summit with
North Korean
Leader Kim
After
he was sworn
Moon sought to
•
, •. Jong-ii
-. in
-·.October
- ·: . . .2007.
• r
- •
- •in as Pri,sident,
cul.tivate good relations with the United States( making a visit to Washi_ngt;m s_hortly after he assffrned
office. When this relationship with Washington was solid, he was interested in finding.opportunities to
improve relations with the North. The Olympics provided an ideal opportunity for his outreach to the ..

::::·Korean
leader Kim Jong,un was also intJested
South
•
I
. in the improvement
.
. . . in relations
.
. with
.
.. Korea,
and Moon found a willing partner. For the·North Korean leader. the relationship with the United States
was deteriorating. After he assumed leadership in the North in January 2012, his relationship with the
·United States Was difficult After the riew AmJritan presidentassumed office in early 2017, that
relat_ionship deteriorat.e_d_. President Dona.Id T~u·mp began callhig the North Korean leade('Little Rocket
Man" in September and Kim Jong0 un caHed th~ Amta!ric.a.n Presid.enta "Dotard." Th.e ei<cha:nges between
them further deteriorated as Trump threatened "fire and fury" and said "we'll take care of t_hat."
Though Kim Jong-un responded in kind to Truriip's words, he also appears to understand that a conflict
with the Un_ited St.ates would res.ult i.n. the dev~:station of _North Korea and the end his regime. The
approachingW.inter Olympic Games gave him an opport_4nity to reach.out to Sout.h Ko:,ea, wh.ich, ~or its
own reasons, was seeking an opportunity to engage with the North. For K·im, rapprochement with the ·
South could.begin.to drive a wedge between the United States and South Korea, and this would be
helpful to the North. That was probably one of his principal considerations.
Another benefit from Kim's point of view was the opportunity to seize pu_blic attention. Lik.e Do.nald
Trump, Kim Jong-un loves international attention, and he benefits from seizing the publicity
initiative. The offer to participate in the PyeongChang Winter Olympics shifted Pyongyang back into the
limelight. The b_anni.ng.of Rus.sia from parti.cipati.ng as a country in the PyeongCha·rig Games because of
doping violations has all ~ut disappeared as an issue in Olympic news .. N_orth-South ~_ooperation h_as
now seized international media attention.
Kim has t_aken advant.age of the internationa.I interest by taking further steps to call attention to the
North. Hyon Song Wol, a beautiful weH-kno~n North K.ore.an pop.icon \A/ho le.ads Pyongyang's Samji_6n
pop orchestra, has just completed a visitto the South to examine venue_s for perform_ance.s t_here duri.ng
the Olympic Games. Her visit.has created a media frenzy in the South. The Northern delegation to the
Olympics will include several hundred cheering fans as well as athletes, musicians, and the ubiquitous
"minders" to be certain no visitors overstay. The North has also used the North-South Olympic fever to
call attention to its own Masikryong Ski Resort, where South Korean Olympic competitors will.do some
training.
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The Olympic Moment may be just that. There are real questions as to whether the thaw in Seoul-.
Pyongyang relaUons will bring Spring to the N.orth-South rela~ionship. The:re.is no sign t.h.at Ki_m is
interested in any long-term improvement in relations with the·South. Nort.h Korean officials are
still harshly dealing with any citizens in the Noith who dare to reach out to relatives in the South,and
the.changes involving Olympic.participation ar~ all carefully under control Pyongyang's control.
For the North
relation·s with
from t·he United
. improving
. . .
. the soJth
. I may
.. be. an
.. effort
. to
. seek
... some. r~lief
.............
.
Nations' international sanctions and sanctions that individual countries·have imposed against the lllorth
1

for its nuclear and missile programs. In the era of the Sunshine policy when Moon Jae-in was a senior
1
official in the previous President Roh Moo-hyu n administration,.substantial humanitarian aid and the
Kaesohg Industrial co:;nplexWere key element~ in p61icy towards Pyongyang. The North would certainly
like t.o s_ee a return t_o that generous policy. T~E!re is.certainly no i_ndicati_on wha~ever that the Kim Jongun iswilling to
program.
. make any compromise in his ha'rd
I line. nuclear
... and
.. missile
..
. ·.
At the same time, however, any return to such policies will likely lead to severe strain in the relationship
between Seoul arid Washington. The excifern~nt of Northern and Southern Olyrl)piaiis marching
I

togeth·er
PyeongCha·ng
of the
·
..
. .. into
. the stadium.in
. ...
. . . ..
.. on FebruarY
I . .. . 9 may
. . wellt1irn
. . . into
. just
. . another
. .
. ... rii'any
:·
short term hopefulsteps that is dashed on t.he . incompati?i_lity of t_he Northern and Sou1h_ern.gC>a.l~ for
unification.
1

Robert R. K.ing is a Non-.Resident Fellow at the lf.oYea EciJiioinit Institute ofArrierico. HeJs former U.S.
Special
Envoy
for. North
Rights.
The
here
are ..his own.
.
..
,_ . Korea
.. - Human
...
. I. - views
. . . . .expressed
. - .. .
.. .
. .
' an flickr Creative Commons.
Photo from the Republic of Korea's photostream

A Conversation witn Pachinko Author Min
Jin Lee
Posted on 26 January 2018 .

. KE.I Communications·Director Jenna Gibson, host of the KEI podcast Korean Kontext, recently
·interviewed Min Jin Lee, author ofthe criticaDy acclaimed book Pachinko, a novel centered around
the.struggles cif a Korean family living in Japan.
The following is a partial transcript of that conversation, which has been edited for space. The rest of
the. episodecan be found here.
Jenna Gibson: To start from,the beginning, wh.at motivated you to write Pachinko, a novel th~t mainly
follows a Korean family in Japan? How did you become inspired to tell the stories of Koreans living in
Japan? .

Mi_n}i_n Lee_: WE!II, I w_as .l!l years old and I was:in college a_nl:l I went t.o a le_cture given by an Arneric_an
missionary who worked with the Koreans in Japan and I learned about the history of the Koreans in
Japan at that moment in time. I didn't know anything about it; really. I had a vague.idea about the
occupation, .but I didn't know what it, was like for the people there .
. And theri I heard a story that was quite disturbing to rne, where he talked about a 13-yeaMild boy in his
parish who jumped off a building and kiHed himself because he was just terribly bullied. An·d in th.e
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· yearbook which h_is parents ha~ fou:n_d, his Jap_anese c_lassma_te·s ha:d written, "go ti;i:ck to where yriu
belong," "I hate you,_" and they wrote.these words:"die, die, d·ie.'' And this little boy was, of course,
ethnically Korean buthe was born in Japan and his parents were born in Japan. And it was very hard for
me to understand that this could exist.
I think what really motivated me really was that mome_nt in time when I was at th:e uniyersity and_ I
heard that story, because I couldn't understand how children could be so hateful. I mean, I know
children, children can be mean, but I_ couldn't imagine a kind of rejection based on ethnicity because I
had been an American immi~rant and I had not been treated that way when I was growing up in
Que:ens.
I didn't end up writing about bullying, that's not what the book is about at all, but something aboutthat
.
.
I
moment in time, it just filled me.with this kind,of indignation .. And when I was in college I think I felt like
th_e whole world was so urifair ariyway, and th~n later rin when I got older I started really thinking about
-what
does
and. how
the
..
. . that
. .. mean
..
.. . does
. . . that
. affect
I . all
.. of
. . us? You
. know;
.
... I didn't
. .
. experience
.
.
. . war
. . myself,
I didn't experience the. occupation myself, so. why
should
it
affect
me?
But
som·ething
about
this
I
. .. . • .
.
.. .
.
. . . idea
. . of.
trauma that had affected my parents, and somehow I believe very strongly that next generations c_arry a
kind of trauma unconsciously just from sheer Jxposure. So I wanted to explore that, I had a lot of ·
questions.

.

·

I

__

Jenna Gibson: I wanted to ask you about the fact
that, while you- talk about all these
various
I
: .
, ., characters
-- ".
-and their struggles, you centered a lotofthe story around Sunja and her experiences as a young woman,
as a mother, as the pillar for her family. Can ytiu tell our listeners a bit more about Sunja as a character,
and how yo"u wove in some of these themes t~at a lotoffemale readers, myself included, can really
identify l(Vit_h_?

Min Jin Lee: I think that what's really troubling to me is that Sunja is a character in a moment in time.
who is .illiterate, who is poor, who has no conn.ections, who has no legal protections from the society in .
And
you would
think'that a pe·rson
like that doesn't exist.anymore,
but the truth is-that
which
- - she lives.
- I
.
most women a_round the wo_rld actually have Sunja's eicpe"rience today. And because women rif color
and because.women ~round the world stfll liv1 in a.patriarchal struc:t_iJre, women h_ave to figure out how
they will adapt and resist, and take care of themselves as well as their families if they have families,
And I was so surprised at the resomfnte that t~is book is having ari:,_und the world because I was
consciously thinking'of it as a feminist, as a global feminist, at the same time. I was also thinking about it .
in terms of narr~tion, I was like "w_hat do you do when all these things are happening, but you don't
have any input on the decisions that-you make in your life except what you can do on a very very small
0

s:cale?"
Sunja's acts of resistance, Sunja's acts of adaptation are not theor_etical and they're.certainly not explicit
- she wouldn't.say "oh, I'm a feminist" I think her attitude is "what fire do I .haveto put out today.'' And
I really w\inted to focus on that in a very pragmatic sense, but I also wanted to write a novel that.was
interesting a:nd a joy to read. I wifilted the person who was reading it, whether sh.e's a feminist or not, to
feel like "oh, th_is is what n,y gra_ndmother went through in America, or what my mother goes through
right n9w," beca_use even today, the_re.are ~o many pe_ople in Ws co1,1ntry who are iUite_rate, who have
so few protections, and yet they still have to put out the fires that present themselves.
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Jer:i.na (:1ibson: So, you're talking about s·ome ofthe social issues that underpin a lot of what's iioing on in
Pachfoko, and here on Korean Kontext, I like to talk about different top_ic_s indud_ing some qf t_hes_e
important social issues, culture, etc. But of course being in DC many times we end up talking about·
politics, so I have to ask you about one of the thing~ in your book that stood out to me - the theme of
Korea's occupation, the war, and the division of the peninsula. How and why did you weave these
· broade:r political and his_to_rical therr,:es into th~ story of this family?

I

Min Jin Lee: I think that I made a conscious decision to I was to take it all on, and that was completely
insane because it ended up taking up most of /ny life. I'm 49 years old and this booktook up a good part
of my -·life because
I --needed to unde;stand
thatI riot just historically, anthropologically, sociologically,
.·,
..
economi~any, as well a_s religion and philosophy a_nd sociology, because _I actually read all those things
about the Korean Japanese.,.And this is like a ~uge ta_sk that you set up for yourself because ev_ery
Korean in the world is affected by the division 'of the peninsula.
I
It a_ffects you be:cause your comp"atrio_ts live in;a bisected geographical n·ation,.and that bisection was.
not bec_ause of d_emo~ra_cy. That_ li_ne -.yas draw,n by two yoUng America:n. men who had never been to
Korea. So many people.are affected
by
~hoices
that
to do
Koreans,
and- it's
.
. these
• .
1
••
•. . had
. nothing
..
·. with
•••
.•
•.
•
fascinating. And I wanted people to make the discussion more relevant and.for it to keep going on
because ...if you really want to feel powerful a6out your life you have to understand how your life came
to be, and how do we prevent this from going on in the future .

.ienna-Gibson: Pachinko has been getting a lot:of praise, appearing on multip_le lists as one.of the best
books of the year. How do you feel knowing that so many people loved your work? Do you have any
pirtii:ular stories or moments that.stood outtb you as more and more people have been responding to
.
I
the b:o.ok?
1
Min Jin Lee: I'm totally in shock. I'm totally in shock and I'm so grateful. It hit the top ten for U_SA Today,
The New York Times .. lt hit the reviews. It hit the lists of the Financial Times and probably 30 other
publications, and it's a.shock because when I wrote this book and because I worked on it for such a long
'
time I felt like nob:Ody cares ... After I wrote it, !:figured
who cares about 600,000 people in the
21'' century in the worl_d. This is a rnicro-ethnif ity, mitro-ci:>mrnunity, why should I do this. And then I
remember handing it to my agent a_nd I just figured okay well s_he can't se_H it th·en I'm just gon_na, you ·
.
I
·.
.
know, move along and work on the next thing•or try to sell shoes or whatever. And I'm not being
comical right there because I quit being a law-;er and I stopped keeping up with my CLE requireme_nts. It
wasn't like I touldjl(st go back and p_i_ck up and be an auo:rney again.
So in terms of surprise stories, all these lists are surprises .. And also I had Ambassador Caroline Kennedy
write to me unsolicited because.she.had read the book. I was really surprised. The first minister of
Scot:1a:nd read the boo_k and she t1Neeted about it. You kno_w Roxanne Gay picked it for her favorite book
who's a really
import_antwrite_r in_ I.rel.and, ifs h_is fayori_te book.
in the Washington Post. John Boyne,
.
r
You're thinking why do they care, and you realiie oh they enjoy the re_ading and they enjoy the.le_arning.
And I think for me that's always been so important is that you can't just be like.a page turner
I'm in shock so it's great, but at the sarrie time you kinda can't take it all that seriously, because, you
know, you'il just beco:me a jerk. So the thing is - lie grateful, and kinda just go to the next thing arid then
just be grateful.
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Beijing's EconomiciWar on Pyongyang
Posted o"n 29 JanL1ary 2018.

By William B. Brown
"Wtir" might be a little strcmg,.but I think everyone would agree it's at least a fierce and growing
s_kirmish. Chi_nis Custom:s Burea:u on Friday ri/'ported a sharp, 23 peri::'iint drop in exports to North Korea

.

-·

)

"

.

.

.

in December from the year earlier month, to $258 million, and a stu·nning 83 percent drop in imports, to
0

onl~ $51 million. Quarterly data (graphicbelo.!.ii sh~w th_e sametre~d, with exports down 20 percent
and imports down 70 percent. For all of 2011! Chinese exports inched up 4 percent to $3.33 billion
while im'ports fell 37 percent to $1.65 billion, driving its surplus, North Korea's deficit, to record levels.
To put th:e data in perspective, North Korea rahked 87th amcing China's su-ppliers in December,
somewhere between Solomon Islands and Arn;,E!nia; $out_h Ko_rea ($17.2 bil_lion.) ran~ed first, every day
selling what North' korea sells in a year at recent rates.ill

Oln011

ci1nu1s

---

ot/J017

The detailed commodity data release.shows, not.surprisingly, a high degree of conformity to the UN .
5ec_urity C_ouncn's.incre~singly t_ough sa:nctions, efiad:ed i_n several i_ncreri)ents si_nce Nciven:iber
2016.llil C:hinese imports of North Korea's most valuable product_s; coal, lead, zinc, steel, ir_on ore, a_n_d
fish, each regis_tered zero in December and large drops for the fourth quarter and full year: 'c:hinese
exports are less constrained by the sanctions but, most importantly, shipments of petroleum productsgasoline, diesel fuel, arid kerosene-fell to near zero. This means these important fuels must come from
the.country's one.operating refinery near Sinuiju, _in the northwest corner of the.country, that processes
Chiries·e cruae oil which apparently continues to be provided at historic rates, plus whatever.shipments
a:re obtain.Eid Hlicitly.
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Interestingly, Chinese exports of consumer prJducts, ·such as cell phones, sugar and confectio~aries,
0

fruits and vegetables, and milled grain have he ld up.better than industrial products, such as coking coal
used to make steel, and industrial equipment,' bo~ibly showing the. resilience of North Korea's relatively new consumer
markets
that import
productsffom
China
and sell
in
US
dolla"rs
or RMB.
State firms that- - - --- --I - •
-- ------- - import industrial goods may be getting squeezrd by a shortage of dollars; thus, t_heir imports have
already relying on antiquated equipment.
dropped sharply, further bad news for an economy
I
.
•
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0
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01~4

01~1~

01~17

The. newest big casualty shown in the December data is Chinese textiles imports. These were included in
the September UN.sanctions but with a phased reduction period, that is now biting. Textiles trade, both
imports and exports,-had grown in recent years to just behind coal as the most traded product, as
Ch_ine:se a_nd North.K9rean entreprenelirs took tojoirit venture deals and production arra"ngements to
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uti_lize N_O:rt_h Korean pla:nt an_d equipment, a·nd cheap labor, fo supply products for Chinese consumption
and third country exports. New pflot poiicies set by Kim Jong-un, _scion afte_r he t_ook po"".e:r, auo,;;,ed
near market wages for production of export pr'oducts, still very low by international standa_rds but ila_s_tly
higher than near-zero state wages, probably contributing to the growing textile trade. A big question
now is what is happening to this industry, employing hundreds of thousands of North Korean women.
•r•
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Another important question is how Pyongyang's monetary-authorities are managing to keep the North
Ko_rea Won s_olidly pegged at WB,000 to the U.S. dolla:r, given widespread use of the dollar inside the
country and the.evident hard cu:rrency drain ca:U-sed by the large trade deficit and similar' draconian
sanctions on the country's external service ea\ni_ngs and remitt_ances_. An in.creased mO:nt~_ly outflo,;;, of
$100 to.$200 million on the trade account, con,pared to previous years, would be expected to cause a
sharp drop in the value of the won, and consequent inflation, but so far it has not, according to Dailv
North Korea reporting through defector networks. Possible explanations each would require major
trade-offs for Pyongyang authorities. Some oft~_ese indude·: gO)lerrimerit intervention in the small
this
a·nd
markets that buy and seil foreign exchange,
. .
. although
1-. . would
. mean
. . . . . expending
. .
. . govern
. . merit,
.
. . likely
. .
Kim Jong-un's own, foreign exchange reserves; severe.restrictions on credit expansion by the central ..
bank, although this would hurt state.agencies and enterprises that try to invest or raise the wages of
the_ir E?xt_reniely poorly pa_id wO:rkers; a_ttempts by the regime ti, tax or raise fees wherever possible to
bring in money, creating mu_ch grumb_ling amo_ng th_e.pQpulation·; or gradual liquid_ati_ori of t~e state's
enormous capital.assets, which include virtuaily all of the country's land and much of its housing and
industrial equipment. The latter might be the best choice for Kim, since in addition to providing funds,
such ptivatiiation quickly raises worker and capital productivity, but it would likely putthe country on a
Chin·ese track for e:conomic reform, something Pyongyang has strongly resisted now for three .decades.
Data falsification arid smuggling also may be playing a part~the actual defjc_it might not be as large as
0

official data indicates~but anecdotal information suggests that this is· not enough to make a large
difference, especially to the North Korean state which would like have difficulty controlling illicittrade ·
itself. Much has been made of illicit coal exports, for example, but one referenced ship that had
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tran:sferred c:Oal i_n the middle of the Yellow Sea carried only $1.5 million of the product, a small amount
compare~ to monthly figures that averaged seye_ral hun:dre:d milli_o·n d_olla_rs before last year. Costs for
illicit trade are much higher than normal trade.:and falsification of data in China is d!!ngerous.a_nd
requires the cooperation of many actors, all of whom could be ex·pected to be highly compensated for
their risky actions.
The one area Beijing continues to resist challenging Pyongyang is the delivery of free crude oil, likely
seen as the last big lever on Pyongyang, but ev)m here China has agreed to quarterly li_mits that easily
can be shrunk should Pyongyang engage in further provocations. Petroleum is already°a very-scarce
commodity in North Korea and its not clear what it would do if China shut off the supply entirely.

'
With or without a crude oil shutoff, as China continues t_o ratchet up economic pressure via sanctions
already in place, Kim may find himself facing a ;tough, even epochai decision, c_hoosing bet"leen t)NO
dangerous alternatives; continuing the nuclearI weapons program even as loss of export markets
and
.
.
foreign aid forces him to liquidate state assets and cave to Chinese-like reforms, or backing off the
nudear we)!pons development and hope, withputguarantee, that.eased sanctions and likely aid would
allow him to rest.ore e.ssential elem.ents of h_is father and grandfather's Marxist command economy that
he is on the verge of losing.

I ·

As someone said, Korea is a larid of not-so-easi choices, for eit~er side.

William Brown is an Adjunct Professor at the ~eorgetown Univers_ity $chool.of Foreign Service aryd a
Non-Resident Fellow at the Korea Economic Institute of America. He is retired from the federal
government. The views expressed here are the;author's aione.
Photo from Roman Boed'sphoto~tre.am on flickr c_reative Commons.

ill All.data is from Global Trade Atlas, using off)cial Chinese Custom Bureau data.
Iill See Asan Foru:n,, November 2_107, for a.description of UN and US
sanctions. http://www. theasanforum ._org/sa n_ctions-and~n.uclear-we_apons-.are-ch_a nging-nO:rth-ko_rea/

'

TJ?-~_ North Korea Human Rights Dimension·
in the State of the Uhion
Posted on 3·1 January 2018.

By Marie Tokola

Ncirth Korea figured prominently in President Trump's January 30, 2018, State of the Union message remarkab_ly so. Th_e.Pre~ide:nt's speech generally fo_cused on domestic issu·es such as the economy,
immigration, infrastructure, and hea_lth.- The 11art of the speec_h devoted to foreign p:olicy merition·ed
China, Russia, Afghanistan and Iran, but was mostly abo_ut North Korea. Dram!ltically, t_he fa:n,ily of.Ot_to
Warmbier, the student who was jailed in. North Korea and died shortly after his return to the United
States in 2017, attended the speech and were pointed out by the President. A North Korean defector,
Seong-ho,.was also in the gallery and stood to accept applause, holding up the crutch he uses to deal
with having lost a leg in North Korea before his escape.
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Presid_ent Trump's comments regarding North Korea were very similar to those he gave before the South
Korean National Assembly in Seoul on November 8, 201_7. In that speech a:,,d i_n the State i:if the Union
address he emphasized, far more than any previous President, N_orth Kore_a's abysmal h_uman rights
record. The President described a link between the cruelty of the regime towards its own peoplewith
its rogue nature.as an international actor. This was no more than expressing the truth. Future
I

gen_erations may won·der why there was not more of an. international outcry regarding the state crimes .
·
·
·
perpetrated a·gainst the people of North Korea!
The other s;milarity between .the President's sloul speech and State of the Union Address·was its focus
on the regime in North Korea rather than on Ki_m Jong-un personally .. In the-State of the Union
transcript, the narn:e Kim Jon·g-uri does not appear at all. It is useful to distinguish between the dictator
a_nd the regime.. If Kim Jong-un were replaced tomorrow a·s the head-of Norin Korea (which seems
would
pose
any
or to the
unlikely) there is no guarantee that. his. successbr
.
. ·.1
'
"'
. less
.. . of. a
. threat
.
- .to
. - the region
.
United States, or that oppression of the North Korean people would end. K·im Jong-un shou_ld be held
accountable for the acts of his regime, but he could not carry them out wi1:hgut willing supporters. The
protilem is the behavior of the regime, not jusi Kim. There is no value in magnifying his personal
importance.

_·

·

I

.. _ ·_

· _· ·

_ _

___

· Some commentators have noted the lack of a mention
of sanctions on North, Korea, with the possible
I
.
.
exception of the President's reference to "maximum pressure." One way to interpret this is that
the current sanctions are working, a propositidn which has.supporting evidence. If the President
annolim:ed that current sandions were "".Orkirig to pressu·re North Korea, it co_uld lead ·other countries
to take t_heir foot o:ff the pedal, assuming th:at they were working well enough that they could enforc~
them less vigorously. If the President said more sanctions were required, t_hat equ_a_lly r_njght le_ad
countries to assume that no amount of sanctionsw~uld work·and therefore there was no pointin their
enforcement efforts. No mention of sanctions'at all was probably the surest means of maintaining the
current, probably effective, level of pressure.
Finally, the President in his State of the.Union address said that complacency and concessions wciuld
an·d
provocation. He vo1ed
not to repeat '.'the mistakes ~f pr~vious
·
only invite aggression
.
.
I
administrations that got us.into this dangerous positioni' Some commentators found these remarks
I

•

belligerent,
but. •the
President
has
to balance
his
.
..
.
.
.
1 remarks between the United States' desirefor peace
and th·e need t_o deter North K_orea. Findi_ng th'.e right wo:rd_s to ap·pear dangerous to adversaries while
appearing prudenl'and cautious to the American public and allies has long been a challenge for
Presidents. The unambiguous message of this _year's State of the Union message was that the Korean
Peninsula poses·dangers and requires attention.

Mark Tako/a iHhe Vice President of the Korea Economic Institute of America. The views expressed here
are.his own.
Photo from.(he Whi(e House's photo_streom on fli~kr Creative Corr1mons.

Samsung Heir Lee Jae-yong Released in
Surprise Decision
PoSted on 05 February 2018.
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By Troy St.ir:igarone

I

To the surprise of even Lee Jae-yong, the Seoul High Court has reduced his sentence related to charges
·in the scan'dal surrciundi~g former President P~rk Geun-hye and suspended his sentence resulting in his
'
immed_iate release from prison.
.

.

I

I

After having been convicted on five charges in 11.ugust of 2017 related to bribery, embezzlement,and the
illegal transfer of funds overseas, Lee Jae-yong was sentenced to five years in prison. However, the

1

South Korean appellate court
dismissed some of
the charges and reduced the amount in the bribery
,
I
convicti_o:n. As a res:ult, _his sentence was reduced to two years and six months and immediately
·
.
.
'
suspended for four years.
·
I

In decidi_ng to reduce Lee Jae-yong's sentence ~nd suspend the.remainder,the.Seoul High Court both
demonstrated its independence and left the aJpearance that little has changed as a result of the scandal
s_tirround_i_ng forn,er President Park. At a time when the Moon administration is making an effort to
remove prior are.as of corruption in So,~th Kor~an society and public s:entime·nt ha·s favored stronger
sentencing against the heads of chaebols convicted of crimes, the Seciul High Court demonstrated a
degree of independence by not simply issuing
reviews.

1ruling that would have received favorable political

time. by reducing
Jae-yong's
sentence
to .two years
while
However, at• :the same
.
·: Lee
...
I
.
.
.
. and six.. nfariths
...
.. . also
.
suspending it for four years, the court also hasi'eft the impre_ssion that. th.ere i_s a diffe.rent st_andard_ of
justice for those who run the chaebol and the rest of society. In the last decade, Lee is among six
I
chaebol heads convicted of white collar crime to end up with suspended sentences or pardons and on
the surface this seems to continue that patter~.
Interestingly, the court's decision ultimately r~s.ted on _the idea that while Lee )ae-yorig and ot_hers at
Samsung knew that they were engaged in bribery, but that they could not refuse to take part as they
were pressured by President Park, the most pciwerfurindividual ·in South Korea, and her friend, Choi
So.oi1-sil. This may have implications for policy hiakers going forward in effort~ to address bribery.
The anti-corruption Kim Young-ran law only came into effect iri September of 2016. The law prohibits
private citizens from giving gifts to government officials above a certain amount and officials from
soliciting bribes.. Since the law came into effect after the bribes in the Samsung case took place, it is not
applicable as jt would place officials and Samsung executives intci an ex post facto judgement. However,
the .only references to coercion in the law relate. to efforts prevent t_he report of bri_bery. Th.is could
. create moral'hazard where officials in the future continue to ask bribes of the chaebol, who then pay
knowing that coercion will lead to their acquittal in court. Instead what may be needed to ensure
corporate bribery ends is something similar to:the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act making even the act of
bribery under coercion illegal for a busines.s person.
While the court's decision is positive for Lee Jae-yong and Samsung, it may not be the final outcome.
Both Samsung arid the prosecutor's office have suggested that they may appeal to the Supreme Court.
Samsung nopes to have the remaining convictions against Lee Jae-yong overturned, while the
prosecutor's office wciilld seek to have the appellate court's ruling overturned. The Supreme Court could
decide t_o uphold the Seo,ul High Cciu_rt's ruling or sen·d the case b·ack for furthe·r review.
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Troy Stdngafo'ne is the Senior Director for Congressional Affairs and Trade at the. Korea Economic
lnstit_ute of America, Th_e views expressed here.are the authqi's alone.
Photo from Samsung Newsroom's photostream' on flickr Creative Commons.
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U.S.
Hits New
Recotd
in Merchandise
----- r
Exports to South Korea
Posted on 06 Febru~ry 20 ~ 8.

· By Phil Eskeland

.

I
I
I

Earlier this morning, the .U.S. government revealed that the U.S.. surpassed all previous records in
exporting
manufactured
and
agricultural
good~
of Korea
(ROK), reaching• $48.3 billion for
·_,
••
•••
••
.•
• •
••
-·
• I to the Republic
•
•
2017. This tre_nd st11_rt_ed approximate_ly 1 ½ ye_?rs ago, but the previous year's annualized trade data did
not fully reveal this development-because of the relatively low U,S. export level_s du_ring the first few
months of 2016. As a result, some prematurely criticizedthe. Korea-U:S. Free Trade Agreement (KORUS
FTA) as the explanation for why fewer U.S. goods were being sold in Korea in 20°16 because t~e analysis
simply compared
two sets
of a·nnualized
data from
2011 and 2016 without digging- a •bit deeper behind
- •
I
the st_atistics. Wit_h (?n_ly two exc!i!p_tions, the U.S. exportea at least $3.S biUicin wcirth of products each
month to Korea since May 2016, including se11en separate mont_hs when U.S. exports e_~_ceeded $4
billion. In fact, U.S. merchandise exports to Korea in December 2017 ti_ed a record lt!vel of $4.S biUiC>n
that was previously set last May. As a result, U.S. merchandise exports levels to Korea in 2017 grew over
11 percentfrom pre-KORUS FTA levels (2011).:
·
These high U.S. export levels as_sisted in reduci~g th_e b_ilate:ra_l i:nerch_andi~e trade im_b:alance be_t,;.;,een
the U.S. and South Korea by 19 percenHrom the previous record high in 2015. Thus, while the global
U.S. merchandise trade deficit grew in 2017, t~e bilateral.trend with respect ·to Korea .,;,;ent the opposite
directicih. Instead of rising in ranks as a country with a large merchandise trade deficit with the United
States, Korea dropped tw~ positions. Now, coiintries as diverse as Ireland, ltaly,.and India have a larger
trade defic_it in go0<ls with t_he u.s_. t_han South,Korea.
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2017 Bilateral U.S. Merchandise Trade Deficit
Rank
Order

Country

Amount

1

China

,' $375.228 bilfion

2

Maxim

---·-------·-·----- ·-·---·-·-··---

3

-----~-- __ Germany - --

'

: $71.057 billion
__.........,
---

___ ____,

f 2

Ireland

$38.107 billion

6

Italy

$31.640 billion

-o
-o

7

Malaysia
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f 1

8

India

$22.931 billon

T1

9

SouthlCarea

10

lbaHand

5
----

- ------ - - -------·- -

'----------

J

~ $68.848 billion_ _ _ _ _· 1 .! _____
$64 .252 billion
11
I

'

,

Shift in rank from
2016
.... 0

$22.887 bitraon
1 2
, $20.353 billion
- 0
----- ,------- -----·------------- --..,1

Canada
$17.583.billicin
T4
'
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I

~

Bureau, Foreign Trade OMslon, Department of Commefce

'

i
This achievement is even more remarkable bei:au~e th.e most re.cent set of data does n·ot indude trade
in services information. The 4 th Quarter trade :in services statistics will be released by the Commerce
Department on March 7"' to reveal a complete picture of the U.S.-Korea trade relationship for
2017. However, if pastis prologue, one
can expect
continued growth in both U.S. service exports to
•
I
Korea and a continued bilateral trade surplus ih services for the United States. U.S. service exports to
Korea gre.w 26 pe:rcem bet1Neen 201.1 and 201,6, p:rod.ucing a $10.1 bil_lion s_urplus for the United
States. Thus, the overall bilateral trade deficit'.in goods and services between the U..S. a.nd Sout.h Korea
·
may drop to as low as $10 or $12 billion.
Despite these significant accomp(jshments in record U.S. e_xpo.rts \o KO:rea t.h.at has helped to lowe.r the
trade deficit, these trends may not hold up in the coming years ahead. While Korea has committed to

u.s:

purchasing more
products valued at $57.5 billion during the next several years, this does not.a
guarantee that the bilateral trade deficit will continue on a downward trajectory. In addition, any
niodifications or an,endnients m·ade to the KORUS FTA wjll also not g·uarantee a reduction in the
bilateral trade deficit. As the independent and non-p.artis.an Congres.sional Budget Offi.ce (CBO) noted
years ago, "[t]he cause [of the U.S. trade deficit] lies not in international trade but in factors affecting
international capital flows ... [l]f one nevertheless wanted to reduce the deficit, trade policy would not be
a good way to accomplish that goal... In ge.neral, the government policies that are most likely to have a
large impact on the deficit are not trade policies but budget-policy and any other policies that
substantially influence saving and investment in the econoltiy."
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Now that the Pre.sident Don.al~ Trump signed th:e Tax Cuts and lobs Act into law, the U.S. Gross
Domestic
Product (GDP) could increase by about0.i percent, employment by 0.6 percent,
and
.
.

.

'

consumption by 0.7 percent. When the U.S. economy has improved in the past, this has resulted in
increasing the trade deficit as well becau·se Anlericans purchase more.imports as more money flows
t.hrough the ec.onomy. In addition, beciilse Sciuth Korea's economy is only approximately one-tenth of
the size of Am~rica's with 51 miflion pe:ople (t~e p:opulation of California, Oregon, and Washington in a
geographic space slightly smaller than Pennsy7ania), the ROK can on.ly driye up d.Omf?stic dem:and by a
small fraction of what can be accomplished in the United States. Thus, the effect of Koreans buying ·
I

.

more.U.S. imports·is•far smaller than the purchasing powef of 327 million Americans.
I
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1111 Merchandise trade deficit

The trade deficit is often a misused and inappropri~t.e metric to detl[!rmin:e the overall be.nefit of an
economic relationship with a specific country, particularly if the statistic omits services trade. One must
have a full set of information, placed in context, in order to formulate an informed opinion regarding the
vali(e of free a:nd open trade. Nonetheless, more U.S. exports to South Korea reflect the.value of the
KORUS FTA bec.ause it shows that the agreement has loweredtrad.e barriers in ma:ny key sectors that
have opened new export opportunities for American companies and workers,

Phi/ Eskeldnd is Executive Director for Operations ond Policy at the Korea Economic Institute of America.
The views expressed trele are his own.
Photo from Saik Kim'sphotostreom on f/ickr Creative Commons.
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The Economics of Why a "Bloody Nose'' is
at Odds with "Maximum Pressure"
Posted on 07 February 2018.

i

By Kyle Ferrier

News of the White House. dropping Victor Cha!as a candidate for Ambassador to South Korea triggered a
of concern
seriousn·ess
a "bloody nose" strike again.st
wave
.
- ·- over th·e administration's
.
·- . .
.
. (
- .
.in . pursuing
.
.
.. North
.-

..

.

'

.

'"

Korea. President Trump's State of the
Union address
soon after,
reaffirming
his. strategy
of "maximum
•
I
.
• •
••
•
•
pressure" and insinuating more forceful actiori against Pyongyang, further added fuel to the fire.
The dio_rus of voice·s drawin·g attention to the ~angers of a "bloody nose" strike in response to these
developments
last. summer
th·at
the
use of
. . .
. . build
. .. on a
. number
. . . of articles si~ce
. I
..
.. . advise
. . . agairist
.
.
.
.premature
.... military force in North Korea. Despite this gr01,ying opposition, a fact.ion wi_th.in the Trump administrat_ion
seems convinced, or at least he has gone great lengths tci make it appear so, that a military strike is t.he
1
best option to prove U.S .. resolve in pressuring North Korea. Yet, even in the bestscase scenario where
Washington conveys its resolve to pursue all options and escalation is contained without unacceptable
loss.es to South Korea, which is highly doubtful, a "bloody nose" attack would still likely undermine

"n:aa_xi_n:a_um pressu_re" fo_r ec;:)tn.<>m_ic re_a~q:ns.
How the administration hopes a "bloody nose''. will work has been both well-documented and
thoroughly debunked. In short, it would target' Kim·Jong-un's.nuclear and missile faciliUes to
dern.onstrate that the Trump administration is .both wiUirig and able to destroy Kim's regime should he·
att.ackt_he United Sta~es. Some within the White Hous:e, most.notably.National Security.Advisor HR
McMaster, support this option on the grounds that it is the only way Nort_h Korea can successfu(ly be
deterred. Arguments against "bloody nose" strike center around claims·that North .Korea can be

a

dete.rred along the lines of past adversaries and that the strike will not work as planned, achieving little
else o.ther than increasing the chances of a military conflict.
1/Vhile economics is central to other discussion~ on pressuring North Korea, it ha.s largely taken a back
seat in the "bl.oody nose" discourse. Delving further into the economic implications of a·limited military
strike·pokes more holes in the administration'S argument. Even if the Ti-ump administration were to
prove the navs:avers wrong and se.nd the right signal to Pyongyang, the S:ame signal in fjnaricial ma.rkets
is likely either to offset any perceived gains in Washingt_on's credibility to pursue Wider military 6pUons
or decrease Beijing's willingness to enforce sanctions.
·Alt.hough it is difficult to predict t_he s_everiWofa m.a:rket drop, it inevita_bly would occur in. respons:e to a
U.S. military strike. Those arguing for a "bloody nose" seem to at least nominally acknowledge this, b·ut_
are optimistic markets can be stabilized. However, this overlooks the possible long-term consequences
of the initial drop. Trading activiW in the past year presents a strong case that investors are now more
concerned about the uncertainty generated by Washington's approach towards Pyongyang than they
are about North Korean provocations .. A "~loody nose" strikewould certainly create tremendous
u:ncertairity, including p:t?rceptions of an impending nuclear war, strongly suggesting a major financial
m:ar~et plumm:et in its wa.ke. Even if markets were to re·cover, the damage from the initial drop wo"uld
l_ea_ve a last.ing iry,pact on irives.tors and thus policvm:akers, It woul.d essentially provide a glimpse into
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whatthe cost of a military
conflict
m·ight be.
and the
the
the
'
.
. . The deeper
. the
. . dive
.. longer
.
... recove·ry,
.
greater the impact it will have on the psyche of investors.
.

.

A IT)_arket dive aft_er a "bloody nos_e" could cci~pletely underrnine ttie administration's efforts-to credibly
demonstrate its willingness to use broader m_i_Utary force against N_orth _Korea. Sine~ taking office, Trump
has repeatedly tied stock mark_et performance to his administration, crediting.it_s su_cce_sses t,o his
leadership. It may be difficult to definitively state the degree to which the president's actions are
responsible for stock performance under norrrial circumstances, but financial market activity after a
decision as signifjcarit as a limited strike againJt North Korea would clearly be linked to the White House.
Considering that domestic econolT)ic growth is'. ~1H1tr'al to his presidency, market fallout after a "bloody
nose" would be a major black mark against Trump. Should the dust settle ana markets stabilize as
hoped, that black mark will loom ov~r the pre~ident and- others in the:adml~istrat_ion a_s they con_sider
more aggressive military options, which would. only have worse financial implications. North Korea may
not be.a democratic market society, but its leaders are certainly smart enough to understand this. This
ma'y even put the U.S. in a worse spot than it started in if the point of a limited attack.is to convey all
opt_ions are on the t_al:>le. Despite this, Trump could stiU be vocal in his supp_ort for further milita:ry action
•

I

•

if provoked. Should it be convincing, Beijing co_uld c_onceivably cha,llenge the traje_c;t,ory of U.S. policy on
the peninsula to prevent conflict.
As its o:nly formal mHita:iy aUy, China has consistently warned that should the United States lead a
military attac_k against North Korea, _i~ would_ inr,ervene on their b'eha_lf. Receritcomments also suggest
that if North Korea hitfirst and Washington were to ret_aliate, Beijing would not pick a si_de. How m_uch
China favors either country at any given time iJ certainly a topic up for debate, butfar less controversial
is that Beijing's core interestin Northeast Asia is political and economic stability. The same signals sent
to U.S. markets after a "bloody nose" would hit China, worrying leaders in Beijing .. A major military
conflict cin t_he peninsula inwhich China was not directly involved would still hit an increasingly open
dome_s~i_c economy h_ard, and a CQnfl_ict in w_hich ~ w_as involved would hit IT)\,:ch h:ard_er. China would
thus have an incentive to intervene against the U.S. before things get out of hand. The nature of a
"bloody nose" strike may also provide the necessary pretext for Beifing to do so without losing face in·
the international.community.
It may be.legal u_nder U.S. law to la_un~h a preve~taiive strike aga_inst Nort_h Korea, but without the
support of the u·N Security Council it is illegal in international law. Not least because of China's place.on
the.Security Council, UN support for such an attack is unlikely for the time being .. Rather than intervene
militarily as B_eijing has said it woyld if Washington were to seek regime charige by force in Pyongyang,
Be_ijing co_uld undermine existing UN s:anction:s a_s a mid_dle-of-the-road cip_tio:n in ret_ali_atio_n. Wh_ile t_his
would also run counter to international law, China has arguably gotten away with lax sanctions
enforcement in the recent past. A wrong by the U.S. and China won't make a right, though it would
ma~e it more difficult to convincingly argue. against the other's actions. Thus, even in the best case
·sce:nario, it is certainly plausible th:at a "bloody riose" attack would rnake the iriferriaticinal coordination
necessary for "m_axirrium pressure" to succeed _all th:e rnore difficu_lt and potentially exacerbate tensions
between the U.~. and China.
The only way a "bloody nose" could possibly further the administration's goal of pressuring North Korea
would be if it were maintained as a credible threat and never implemented. This plays into the
argurnent that the Trurnp administration is purposefully not acknowledging the recent success of
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sanct_ions to ensure no country takestheir foot off the pedal. By dis:avo1Ning the status quo and
threatening to attack, the administration may be hoping to elicit more. leverage to squeeze Pyongyang
than it otherwise might be able to. The problems with this strategy, however, far outweigh the benefits
and have. been well articulated: it strains U.S. relations with key allies, it creates an environment rife for_
rn_iscalculati_ons, and 1Neakens U.S. credibility.
•

-.

I

-

-

,

The administration's proclivity for keeping everyone guessing on its foreign policy choices makes it
.

'

.

difficult to say with any certainty whether they view a "bloody nose" strike as an actual policy option or

as a th_reat. What is dear, however, is that either way, a "bloody nose" attack harms U.S .. interests and
sh:Ould be aband_O:ned.

Kyle Ferrier is the Director of Academic Affairs ~nd Research at the Korea Economic Institute
The views-expressed here are the author's alone.
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South Korean Athletes to Watch at the
PyeongChang
Olympics
.i618. -·
·
-- ·
--Posted on 08 Fe°bruary

By Yeorisu Kim ana Minhee Lee

i

Despite the fact that South Korea is not necess'arily well known for winter sports, the country won the
· . right to host the 20"18 PyeongChang Winter Olimpics after several attempts in 2010 and 20i4. South
Korea has high expectations for PyeongChang, with the team hoping to obtain eight gold medals, four
.

'

s_iliter m·edals, and eight b"ron·ze medals from a star packed team that includes Park Je-un, Choi Da-bin,
and Yun Sung-bin. Chec_k out our li_st below of the Sou_th K_orean athletes t:O \iiatch for ea_ch sport in
PyeongChang and when you can watch them go for the gold.

•

Alpine Skiing

Men's Downhill (Sun, 11 Feb)

I

Men's Alpine Combined Downhill (Tue, 13 Feb)
Jeong Dong-hyun, who won the gold medal atthe 2_011 Wi_nter Asian Ga_m_es a_nd ranked 27th l_ast
January in Switzerland, is expected to break the top 20 i~ PyeongChang. Thiswould be a significant
accomplishment, as South Korea has never ranked in the top 20 in Alpine Skiing at the Olympics. Jeong
ha·s previously beeri a national team member-three times'-- at the 2010 Vancouv_er Olympics, the.20_11
Winter As_i_an Games, and the 2014 so:c_hi Olympics.

•

Bobsleigh

2-man H_eat (Sun, 18 Feb)
The team of Won Yoon-jong and Seo Yeong-woo were ranked first in the world during 2015-2016
season. Even though they m·oved down to 46th last year, they are still strong candidates for a medal in
PyeongChang. The bobsleigh skeleton team as a whole is hoping to grab the first Olympic medal in South
Korea's.sleigh history, aiming for two gold medals and one bronze medal.
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•

Cross-Country Skiing

Me.n's 15.k_m + 151<.m Sk_iathl_on (S.un, 11 Feb) .
1
Ladie_s' 7.5km + 7.5km Skiathlon
(Sat,
.
... .
. . 10
. Feb)
.

Kim Magnus is a rising star and is considered a. medal candidate in these games. He made his debut on
th:e adult stage last yea:r, improving from a top_ 9.0 ranking to 40th place this year. In addition, Lee.Chaewon, who was.born in Pyeo_ngChang, and t_he ol_dest p_layer O:n th:e Kore·an te·am is cO:nsid_ered a 'legend'
in cross-country skiing, has won 45 gold medals in local wint_er games t_hat was t_he h_ighest n,lm_ber of
gold medals in South Korea's national record. She.is hoping to place in the top 20 in PyeongChang.
•

Curling

.

.

Mixed Doubles Round Robin (Thu, 8 Feb)/ woien's Round Robin (Thu, 15 Feb)

I

T_he Ko:rean w_o'men's curling team consists of six meriibers under the guidance of coach Kim Min-jung
a_nd led by athlete Ki_m Eu_n-jung, who isin c_ha(ge of ~kipping. The Korea:n natio'naJtearn \aion the silver
medal in the.AsianGames in S~pporo last year! the gold medal in the Asia-Pacific curUng c_h_ampionships,
and the gold medal in the Finiand Master Tourltournament.
Kim Cha_ng- min, the l_eader of men's c_urling tea:m, n_abbed the Asia- Pacific chariipionship gold medal
and the team were runners-up in the Boost N_at_ional Grand Slam last year. With t_h!!_Se i_mpressiv_e t_rack
records, both the women's curling team and m_en's curling team are expected to have good
performances in PyeongChang.
•

Figu_re Slc!Jting

Pair Skating.Short Program- Short Skating (Wed, 14 Feb)
Free Skating (Thur, 15 Feb)
Choi Da-bin is the 2017 Asian Winter Games champion and a five-time Sout_h Kore.an n_ational medali_st
(three silver, two bronze). She placed in the top ten at the 2017 World F·igure Skating Championships,
2017 Four Continents Figure Skating Championships, and twice (2014, 2015) at the World Junior Figure
Skating Championships. She is expected to perform well in PyeongChang and follow in the footsteps of
Kor_ean figure skating legend Kirii Yuna.
•

Freestyle Skiing

Men's Moguls Qualification 1 (Fri, 09 Feb)
The first time Choi Jae-woo won a Korean natio·nal alpine skiing contest, he was.seven yea.rs old. At age
1,0, he began ea:rne:stly see.king a life in c_o:n,petitive skiing. l_n 2009, he r11a:d.e the na_tio:nal tea:rii and 1,110n
bronze at the 2012 World Junior Alpine Skiing. He bec_ame th_e first So_uth Korean to m_ake the Olympic
finals at the Sochi Winter Games in 2014 and is expected to compete for a top spot in PyeongChang.
•

Ice Hockey

Korea vs.Switzerland (Sat, 10 Feb)
Park Yoon-jung, one of the Korean players on the Korean women's ice hockey team_, was adopted by
Ariierican parents. In 2016, Park reclaimed her Korean citizenship, and in this upcoming Olympics she
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will b~ playing for Ko_rea IAihile her sister wm ~ea national team member for the United States. With her
Korean citizenship and Korean uniform, Park won all in five competit_ions in t_he_ 2.017 l_c_e Hock_ey Wor_l_d
Championships .. Even though there is only a slim possibility thatthe U.S. and Korea will face each ot_her
in PyeongChang, these siblings competing for the two countries will surely be a big story during this
Olympics sea·son.
•

Luge

women's Singles .Run 1 (Mon, 12 Feb)

I

.

Aileen Frisch will represent South Korea at thei2018 PyeongChang Winte_r Olympics. Frisc_h .won gold
Championships, but retired from
luge.racing after she
medals at.the Junior World and Junior European
I
•
failed to be included on the senior German squad for the 2015/16 season. Then she was approached by
t_he Korea.Luge Fed_eration (KLF) to race for Ko~ea. Germany is a luge powerhouse, winning every gold
medal at the 2oi4 S_ochi Win_te:r Oly111pics, but \Yith Frisch. on the team South Korea may have a chance
to compete for a medal in PyeongChang.
•

Nordic Combined

Individual Gundersen NH/lOkm, S_ki Jumping Trial Rou_nd (Wed 14, Feb)
Park Jae-un, who is the only Korean player to compete in the Pyeongchang Winter Olympic Nordic
Co111plex,Will open a new chapter in the history Korean Nordic skiing .. ln 2006, he won three national
championship?, and he \I/as the nationa_l representative for ski jumping. He obtained 30th place in the
Nordic Combined World Cup held in PyeongChang last Fe_bruary. He is ai_ming at the ach_ieve·111ent of
mid-level or higher using the home court advantage of competing in South Korea.

•

ShO:rt Track Sp_eed Skating

Ladies' 500m Heat 1 (Sat, 10 Feb)
Men's 1,500m Heat 1.(Sat, 10 Feb)
Choi M·in-jung was award.ed he.r first sen_i_or indivi_dua_l gold me_dal ahead of Ariaifna FO:ntana from Italy
when she crossed the finish lrne of the women's 1500m final for t_h_e second ISU Short Tra:ck World Cup
of the 2014,2015 season ,held in Montreal, Canada. At age 16, she became the 2015 Overall Ladies
World Champion. In 2017,.she won a gold medal in the Winter Asian Games for the 1,500m and 3,000m,
and a silver medal for the 1,000111_. She is expected to ea:rn gold m.e.dals in 5_00rri and 1,000m in
PyeongChang based on her performance at the last four World Cups.
On the men's.side, Lim Hyo-jun became~ member of the South Korean national team for the 2018
PyeongChang Oly111pics through the 2017/18 sel~ction match. He has gre_atskills i_n overtaking other
skaters, especiai_ly on the inner course and outer course. Lim Hyo-jun is expec:t.ed to eam a 111ed_a_l in. the
·1,500m.
Hwang Dae Heon is another South Kcirean.sh·ort track.speed skater-to watch. In the 2016/17 season, he
was na.111.ed R_ookie of the Ye·ar by the Korea Skating Union. He was a silver medalist.at the 2015/16
·
World J_unior C_ha111pion:s~ips. A_t Wo_rld Cup events, Hwang has been on the podium 17 times. He is·fivetime gold, nine-time silve.r and three-t_i_me bronze medalist at the Speed Skating World Cup in the 500rri,
1000m, 1500m and 5000m relay.
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•

Skeieton

M.en H,eat 1 (Thur, 15 Feb)
Yoon Seong-bin participated 201.4 Wint.er Olympics as a KO:rean .nat.ion:al team member. He gotthe first
gold medal of the 2015-2016 season

at the International Bobsleigh & Skelet.,;,n Fed.erat.ion (IBSF) Worl.d

Championships. After that, Yoon was ranked fi'rst in the world at the i017-20l8 season fBSF World

'

.

Championships. Even though he started skeleton late in life compare to other players, he is a strong
ca.n.didate for medals in this Olympics.

•

Ski Jumping

Ladies'
Hill
for Competition
(Mon, 12 Feb)
. . . Normal
.. . . .
.. Individual
. . .. . . Trial Round
.
I
Park Kyu-rimwas ranked third in the International
Ski Federation's
FIS
held
.
I
..
.. Cup
. .
. . in
.. Whistlei,
.. .
. Canada
...
.last
December, marking her the first time on the podium. At the PyeongChang Olympics, she is not classified

' is still historic for South Korea, because Park is the
· as a meda.1 contender. However, her participation
first female Korean n:ational ski jumper to fom~ete in the Olympics, and the only one competing this
.
I
year.

•

Snowboard .
.

'

Men's Slopestyle
.
. Qualification
..
. Heat
. .. . 1 Run
... 1 (Sat,
. I 10 Feb)
Lee Sang-ho was ranked 20th out of 53 participants in the Snowboarding World Championship in 2013.
1
In 2014;he won a silver medal in the lnternatio nal Ski Federation.FIS Cup, and in 2015 he obtained a
bron_z.e a.nd a gold n:ieda.l as \\iell. He was the fir}tSouth Korean gold medalist at the.Snowboarding
World Cup. He is currently ranke.d nin~h in th·e FIS Woil.d Cup ranking. After he got a gold medal in 2017
.in Japan, Lee's success propelled;alpine snowbo_ard's popul.arity in South Korea. Wi.th· his skHls, Lee is
viewed as one ofthe possible gold medalists at this Olympics.

•

Speed s.~ating

Men's 5,000m (Sun, 11 Feb)
In 2_010, Lee Seu.ng-hoon establ.ishe:d new Korea'n record at the Asian Championships in the.10,000m
_;,,ith a time of 13:21:04. That year, Lee also won a silver medaland a gold m_edal at t_he Vancouver
Winter Olympics, where he broke his Olympic record in the 10,000m with a 12:58:55 time. As the king of
Icing distance speed skating, Lee.will participate in PyeongChang in the 5,000m, 10,00bm, Outpace Team
an_d Mass Strat, and looks to earn medals in each game.
In addition, MoTae-beom b!'!came the first Korean gold medalist in his sport and recorded Cll:09:82 at
the 2010 Olympics. At the 2014 Olympics, he was ranked fourth in the Men's Speed Skating 500m. Even
t.hough h:e d_idn't co.nti.n.ue his streak after the Vancouver Olympics, he is still expected to become a
medalist i_n PyeongCh.ang.

Yeansu Kim is currently an Intern at the Korea Economic Institute ofAmeri~a as part oitheA_san
Academy Fellowship Program. She is also a student of Sogang University in South Korea. Minhee Lee has
a Master's degree.in Strategic Public Relations in The George Washington University and is currently an
intern cit the Korea Economic Institute of America. The views expressed here are the authors' alone.
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Why Moon Jae-in Should Go to North Korec:1
Posted on 12 February 2013.

By Troy Stangarone

In a move that had been expected in recent d~vs,North Korea extended an invitation to South Korean
President Moon Jae-in for a summitmeetingwith Kim Jong-un "at the earliest possible date." With
President MO:o_n having sought to use the Winfer Olympic Games in Pyongi:hang as a means to advance
intercKorean relations and encourage U.S. talks
Korea,
presents
South
.
I with North
.
.
, the
. - . . invitation
, .. . .
• . - . Korea
,.
with an opportunity to see if the opening created by the.Olympics can be widened into a more
substantive dialogue over North Korea's nuclear program.
-

. .

.

.

l

If the invitation from Kim Jong-un presents soJth Korea with an opport·u·nity, it also comes at a time
when the i~ternation!II pressure c_am1>~ign n:,a~ finally be b_eginni_ng to have a:n in:,pact on North Korea.
North Korean exports to China fell 80 percent ~ear-on-year to $54 million as t_he late.st rou_nc:ls of
sanctions began to be implemented. While the decline is only one month, itclearly signals to P.yongyang
that Beijing is intent on enforcing the current lev_el of sanctions to a significant degree and that it will
need to find new sources of revenue.
As Seoul considers a summit with North Korea, h should:be cognizant gf the.North Korean regime's
objectives and the pressures it faces. The increJsing economic pressure North Korea is under is most
likely driving Kim Jcing-un's invitation to Moon Jae-in. As sanctions continue to take hold, North Korea's
objecti11es for any summitwill most likely be tiea to efforts to reduce the growing economic l)ressure.
Eve_n small concessi_ons d_esigned to ind_ucetalks n:,ight provid_e Pyongyang w_ith tl)e lifeline it needs to
to have serious
negotiations
over
its' weapons
programs.
fend off pressure
. .
. •
.
•.
t
•
..
•
-.
'
.•.
Additionally, sanctions relief would enable Pyon·gyang to control the nature of any future negotiations
a_nd to create divisi_on betwe:en the United States and So_uth Korea. If Pyongyan·g were successful in
convin_cing Seoul to le_s_sen the economic pressu~e. the in_temation_a_l sa_nctions regime would weaken and
bring North Korea one step closer to its goai' of ~ormalizing its nude_ar status.a_n_d having s_~nctjgn_s
removed. President Moon has committed to maintaining maximum pressure untfl North Korea takes
definitive steps towards denuclearization. As long as this position is maintained, North Korea should be
.u·nable to use a summit to advance its objectives.
'
'

Any summit m'eeting between North and South Korea should include significant coordination between
Seoul and Washington. The two allies will need to consider what:issues they would like.to push ·North
K_orea on, h_ow the summit might help lead to liroader talks on denuclearization, where there might be
flexibility ih t_he_ alfiance to engage North Korei3, an_d hgw N_orth K_orea n:,ight se_ek to divide the allies O:r
put them in·a position that would be hard to refuse. As long·asthe allies are on the same page and given
significant consideration to North Korea's potential tactics in advance, North Korea is unlikely to turn the
.
'
surrimitto its advantage.

a

While afl i_ndi~a~ions are that Preside_nt M_oon wiU accept K_im Jong-un's invitation, there is also
downside should he declin_e in the.abse_nce o_f ren_ewed No_rth Ko_rea_n provocations. Rel_ations o:n th:e
Korean peninsula are tenuous at the mom_entand the growing risk.ofmiliti3_ry confli~ over the_ last yea:r
was real. If President Moon were to decline the invitation it could quickly end the current pause· in

"'
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tensions on the peninsula and potentially heighten them. It could al_so u:nd~rmine future efforts at
negotiation if South Korea is seen as rejecting talks with North Korea.
.

'

However, the opport_unity to meet wit_h Ki_m Jc,ng-un also presents an opportu·nify that previously did
not exist. The United States and South Korea have both in~iste,d t_hat th'ei_r hope is to peac:efuHy resolve
the nuclear issue with North Korea. The UnitedI States'
policy
is one. of maximum
pressure
and
.
.
..
... ,
..
engagement, but there have been few prospects for engagement. If there isto be a real diplomatic

.

solution, there will need to be a direct line of cbmmunication with Kim Jong-un: Few in the North Korean
I
_system c_a~ speak with authority and gauging Kim Jong0 un's own intentswill be criticalin determining if
a negotiated solution i.s po_ssibl_e. If an i_nte:r-K~rea:n sumr:ni_t took place, it might be sobi!ring for Kim
Jong,un to be told "no" to his face to any dem~nds he might make. That.is somethi_~g he pro_bably is ~:ot
accustomed to and may influence his thinking regarding the limits of his power.
I

Ad_d_it_ipnally, a sunim_it meeting will provide so·~th Korea, and by extension the United States, the.ability
to gain insight into North Korea's thinking and t he pressures .it faces. While Pyongyang is unlikely to
1
directly state how sanctions·are impacting the ~ountry, to a keen observer t_here m:ay be clu_es to the real
challenges North Korea 'faces and the pressures.they are under based on the topics that are raised.
The_re is also a gooq re_aso:n forth:e United.States to support a summit meeting between North and
South Korea. If economic pres.sure d(les not work and NO:rt_h Korea is unwilling to.commit to
denuclearization talks, it will be critical for President Moon, and South Korea_ns more broad.ly, t_o know
that-all avenues for a peaceful resolution were explored
if the use of military force becomes necessary.
I
••
If the United States were to pressure President Moon not to go and then conduct a military strike that
resulted in SO:uth Korean casualties, it could d,o unrepairable damage to the alliance.
North Korea has suggested a summit at the earlfest date, and i_t would be in South Korea's in_te:rest to
move for a quick summit as well. In his New Year's address. Kim Jong-unsaid that'No,rth Korea would
spend this year building up the regime's ballistic missiles and nudear warheads. It is unlikely that
· Pyongyang would agree to intrus·ive inspections to ensure.thatany lull between now and a summit
meeting is not being used to build up the regime's arsenal. A summit, perhaps shortly after the close of
the Paralympics, would also have the advant_age bf all_<lwing t_he U.S.-Korea ex_erdses to go forward as
scheduled, somethingwhich South Korea should!make clear to North Kore_a is not negoti_able for a
summit.meeting.

·

i

In the end, the question of whether Pre_s_ident M(?On shou.ld accept K_im Jong-un's inliit_ation a:nd go to
North Korea is not just a question of how a summit meeting might undermine efforts to use economic
pressure to bring North Korea to the table, but also about the costs of not accepting the invitation. If the
Moon adr,iinistratiO:n ultim·ately accepts and goes int.o a summit with North Korea under the premise
t_hat it is designed to explore the prospects for a n·egotiated solution and to i.vork to advance diplomacy
rather than to an effortto strike.new agreements for inte_r-Korean co()peration simHar to prior s_u·mmits,
the benefits of taking part in a summit most likely.outweigh risks ofnot going.

Troy Stangoroile is the Senior Director for Congressional Affairs and Trade at the Korea.Economic
lnstitu_te of Arrierica. Th_e itie...,s expressed here ore the author's alone.
Photo from the Republic of Korea's photostream on flickr Creative Commons.
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Is There a Rift in the U.S.-ROKAlliance?
Posted on 13 February 20 18.

By Mark Tokola
Foreign affairs commentators and journalists can be depended upon to address two topics: (1) is
American influence declining, and (2) are therJ rifts between America and her allies? On the former,
t_here i_s a ri_ch veiri of d_edi_nism lite:rature, pro ~nd con, going back at least sixty years. The rift stories
generally are country-specific, and us11a_lly stan~ i_n opposition to statements· by U.S. govern:ment
than
officials that "relations are the better with (fill in
I the country)
.
. . they
. . . have. ever. been."
. . . That. is ra·rely
.
a literally true statement, even when bilateral relations are excellent, and seem intended to be read as
"I am better at managing relations with (fill in the country) than any of my predecessorsi' Because
government public.statements regarding relations with allies tend toward Pollyannaism, commentators
a_nd journalists provide useful balance by lookirigforfrictioris, or rifts.
·
I

Even before the May 2017 election of a progressive South Koreani>resident, Moon Jae-in, there were
stories of rifts between the United.States and sbuth Korea. The relative.cost of defense, i.e. burden
snaring, has been the subject of periodic negotiktion between the two countries for years, as have been
u_.s. res_trictions on South Korea:n mis·sile technology, agreements on civilian nuclear power, and the
negot_iation and imp,lement_at_ion of ~h:e KOR.US Firee Trade Agreement. If anything, it is a iign of the
depth of the relationship that there have been issues
over
I
. which
. to .disagree.. The
. U.S.
. and.its
. closest
.. . .
allies, such as the UK, have policy disagreements because there are so many policies in which they have
a joint interest. The U.S. relationship.with South Korea has become multidimensional and important
eno:ugh to generate its shaie of disagreements. _Alliances become closer by working through
disagreements_.
.Since the election of Moon Jae-in, the relationship has particularly been under a microscope because of

a widely-shared preconception that a progressive Blue House (the South Korean president's residence)
.
'
i
iliould not tie able to get along witli a conservative White House. On the issue of relations with North
Korea, in particula:r, there was concern inWashirigton that Moon Jae-in would rush to implement a new
"Sunshine Policy," si_milar to t_h_at of previous prngressiite Sou.th Korean iidrninistriitioris, undercutting
LJ.S. efforts to pressure North Korea into abandoning its nucl_ear weapons program. That has not
happened. Although President Moon has clearly ~xpr~ssed his desire t~-find a pe~ceful ·soiution to the
North Korea problem,
he·also· has
made
clear his belief
that close cooperation
between Seoul and
---- I
•
Washington is es_sentia_l to achieve t_hat end.
Over the past nine months, President Moon has: proceeded with THMD deployment, resisted Chinese
economic retaliation against South Korea, rejected North Korean demands to.suspend U.S.-ROK military
exerci_ses, encouragl!d thi_rd cou_nt_ries to redu:ce ties to No_rth Korea, a:nd s:eized two ships because they
were engaged in sanctionsviolations with North K,orea. The Unit_ed States a_nd S_outh Korea un_der
President Moon have been closely aligned on implementing a policy of maximum pressure. At t_he same
time, Moon Jae-in has advocated inter-Korean cooperation on humanitarian issues suc_h as reunions
among families divided between North and South Korea. The U.S. government has agreed that there. is
nothing contradictory between maximum pressure and such humanitarian gestures, so long as they do
not violate sanctions or serve to strengthen the.Kim Jong-un regime. Indeed, they may helpfully reduce
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tensions, makiog negotiations more possible. Remember, the goal of maxjmu.n, press:,;:re is to.lead
North Korea into constructive negotiations.
The "Olympic Peace" which brought N_orth K.otean athletes ana performers to South Korea for the
Winter Olympics at PyongChang has served bcith
interests.
. I sides'
.
. short-term
.:
··: . .. . . South..Koiea
. . . received
assu'rancethatNorth Korea would not disrupt the games and North Korea was able to pretend t_hat it is
1
not a:n international pariah. In addition, the Ki_m regime received all-expense paid vacations for five
hund_red or so regi.n,e.l_oyalists, _not a small thi~g. Hopeful observers have been.quick to imagine that ·
this may be a turning point regarding t_he Korean nucle·ar crisis. That is something we.should all hope
' ·
for, but it seems e,itremely unlikely.
The id.ea.I interp'retation would be that North Korea's request to send a delegation to the Olympics was
an acknowledgment th.at sa:nctio_ns and P:re·ssu~e liad v,6rked. Kim Jong-un's invitation to Moon Jae-in
to visit Pyongyang:~ delivered by Kim's siste_r Kjm Yo-jon·g- iNould be.the beginriirig ofa North Korean
climb-down from the situation it had created by its pursuit of a nuclear arse:nal. Tha_t might _be a_n.
interpretation
worth testing. How otherwise would
we know when North Korea had reached such
a
•
I ,
•
point, other than by s·.:u:h an initial step? Unfortunately, it.is far, far, more likely that Kim Jong-un has
every inte_nti_on of pursuing development of his nuclear weapons and is testing South Korean and U.S.
resolve or alliance cohesion. Moon Jae-i_n has signal_ed Pyo:ngyang that he is willing to attend a summit
under the right conditions, but is not willing to !3cquiesce to NQrth Korea:n dema:nas. _He had already
as planned
after
the Olympics.. Washington
and
stated that u.s:-ROK military exercises will proceed
I
.
-. ....
-...
Seoul are saying the same thing: we are willing to talk.to North Korea, but not to make unilateral
'
.
concessions, an:d not to let North Korea buy time. Maximum pressure will continue. That is not a rift.
.

I

That is not to say that a significant rift could not develop between th!! UnJte:d St.ates and South.
Korea. Among the causes would be: the U.S. disavowing the. KORUS FTA; South Korea un,ilaterally
suspending joint military exercises; South Korea moving to reopen the Kaesong Industrial Complex in
violation of UN san_ctions; a lireakdown i.n U.S.-~OK negotiations over burden sharing; a U:S. agreement
with China or North Korea
having
"alliance litmus test" such·
.. without
. ·-· ..
- -- consulte·d
-r· ·- Seoul;
. . or a- U.S.-imposed
--as requiring that South Korean deploy more ant,i-.mi_ssile systems.unde.r threat of a U.S. drawdown o_f
forces. South Korea would be no more willing than the United States to be seen as caving in to a
unilateral demand. They have domestic politics, too.
It is unhelpful and could even be self-fulfilling to assume t_hat a rift. is inevita_b_le. And, there is n:o need to
look to subtle auguries of a rift. If a rift between the United States and South Korea develops - and we
shou_ld hope thaJ it doesn't for the sake of U.S. policy towards North Korea and across Northeast Asia it wiil have a vi?ible cause_.
Mark Tokola is the Vice President of the Korea Economic Institute of America. The views expressed here
are his ol.lin.
Photo from Natig Sharifov's photostream on flickr Cre_a(ive Commons.

What Are the Right Conditions for an InterKorean Summit?
Posted-on 15 February 2018 ..
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By Troy Stangarone
Whe:n Ki_m Yo-jong extended Kim Jong-tin's irivitation to South Korean President Moon Jae-in to attend a
summit.meeting in North Kprea at the·"any convenient time," President Moon responded by saying that
the two Korea's should workto make the "con_dition_s right." Creat_i_ng the right cond_itiohs for an interKorean sum_mit will be a .delicate balancing act: President Moon wfll need to convince North Kprea to
engal,!e in a series-of behaviors.that will help ma_ke a summit viable, while at the same time not
- overload_ing North Kore·a with so i:nany demands that they decide to walk away. In essence, there are a
few mi_nimal th_i_ngs t_hat North Kcirea will need to do, but making unrealistic.requests of Pyongyang in
advance of a summit wou_ld l_i_kely push N.orth KO:re:a to withdra·w the offer.
For much of the past year, tensions on the Korean Peninsula have been high. They have reduced
recently with North Korea'.s decision to take pa~ in the PyeongChangWinter Olympics, but continued
ca_l_m is a basel_ine ne·cessity for a suriimit meeting to take place. At a minimum, North Korea will need.to
cont_inue the current
Olympic
- pause
- - and refrairi
- - ··1 from- conducting
- - - - _-- nuclearweapoii
-- arid mis·sile tests, if
not its penchant for colorful rhetoric as well. In Isomeways, restraint
should be the
undeistood
-- - ·-.
- - - condition. If North Korea were to resume testing prior to a summit, it would likely un_dermine the
political support for a meeting. It would also suggest that Pyongyang is using the tests to intimidate
South Ko:,ea and th:at it is less than sincere in its offer of dialogue.
North Korea will likely also need to accept in advance that an int_er-Ko_rean s_ummit will n:ot prov_ide it
with immediate economic benefits, nor will it forestall U.S.-ROK military exercises: The summit must be
about dialogue, not about unilaterally giving in to North Korean demands. South Korea and the United
I

States haye affirmed th:a1 the polio(of maximu·m pressure will remain in place-until North Korea takes
rea_l st!!PS tow_ards d_enuclea:,iz_ation. Pyongyang\hO:uld not ~xpect that a new inter-Korean summit will
produce new agreements on inter°Korean cooperation simil_ar to t_h:e t)No previous inter-Korean
summits.
I

An agreement
on parallel
exploratory
talks with the
United States
would also help to improve the
-.I
.
environ_ment for a sun,mit. l_n his meeting with Kim Yo-jong, Rresident M<ion also encouraged North
Korea to talk with the United States,· In the past the Unite_d St_ates h_as insi_sted tha_t i_n o_rder for N_orth
Korea to improve relations with Washington, it also needed to do so with Seoul. It is import_ant for Seoul
to insist thatimproved relations with Seoul require improv_ed relations with Washi.ngton to reinforce
that North Korea cannot divide the two aUies by ~eaching out to one.and excluding the.other.
Lastly, if refraining from nuclear and missile tests will help provide the calm that will be needed for a
new inter°Korean summit, President.Moon should also consider asking North Korea to make a gesture of
go<id wUI by refraining from cyberattacks. South Korea experiencesl.4 million cyberattacks a day from
North Korea. It would be unrealistic to expe:ct all cyberatta_cks from North_ Korea to disappear and
Pyongyang would likely deny that it is behind the attacks; but it is not unreafistic to expect Pyongyang t9·
refrain from cyberattacks that are efforts to steal currency from banks and cryptocurrency exchange_s.
Until th_e Olynipics, North Korea s·ptirned every South Korean offer of dialogue. In notimmediately
accepti_ng K_ii:n J_ong-un's invitation, _Preside_r\t Mo<in is signaling fo North Korea that it needs to do more
than reque_st dialogue between provocations if it_ i_s seriously interested in engaging South Korea. If
President Moon decides-a new inter-Korean summit would be worthwhile, thes!! are the types of things
that could help to create an environment that would help to facilit_ate.a new su_n,mit.
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Troy Stangarone is the Se_nior Director for Congressional Affairs and Trade at the Korea Economic
Institute of America. The views expressed here. are the author's alone;
Photo from Clay Giliiland's pho_tostream a_n flickr Creative Commons_.

Estonia's Take on North Korea
Postea Oil 16 February 2018,

By Mark Tokola
s·imilar to the U.S. "Worldwide Threat Assessment." published by the Qffice of the Direct.or of N_ational
Intelligence (ODNI). the Estonian Foreign Intelligence Service has published its 2018 report,
."International Security and Estonia.• ·11 is an estimable report because, as Bloombergreports. the
Estonia·ns have rich insights on Russia. The report also has an interesting perspective on. North Korea, to
which·:it devo_te·s a chapter. "North Korea's Weapons Program Continues;'' Within the introduction is
this explana_tion, "l_n spite of the fact t_hat the K!)reiin Penin:s·u_la is geogra·ph_ically faHrorn us, inc'reased
tensions in that region also impact our security; We:are therefore keeping a close eye on the

situation ... "
On Russia, Esto_ti_ia's predO:rn_inant ir:iterest, the report states·: "Regarding intervention in the North
Korean crisis, Russia's ambition is clear: t_o beca_me an int~rna_tionally recogn_ize:d global actor. and to
undermine the role of the U.S at the same time'. Russia is exploiting the conflict to spread a narrative
that the U.S. is principally to blame in the Nort~ Korea question. Russia volunteers itself as· a 'pe~ce
dove' which prefers diplomatic channels and could possibly broker talks."
The Estonian Foreign Intelligence Service believes that C_hina has·i_n_creased ~co_n_omic pressu:re on N!]rth
Korea and has implemented UN sanctions. but also believes that_ China will not push N_orth Korea to the
brink, "as it fears regime collapse, war and refugee flows. China is probably not prepared to completely
cut off North Korea economically before the U.S. is prepared to hold talks or the U.S .. and China have a
jo_int futu:re plan.for North Korea if the regirne sl,ould indeed cfamble.• The report states that "security
considerations" h_ave led Beijing to adopt an incre_a_5_i_ngly critical position toward_s Pya_n·gyiing, because
·North Korea's actions are strengthening relations among the U.S .• Japan and South Kore.a - a
development that China "does not view favorably.•
., The Estonian report says that China also fears that
secondary sanctions i_mposed on China by the u._s. could hurt.China's integration into the international
fin_anci_al a_nd e_conomic system, something it seeks.
Regarding North Korea itself, the reports judges that "For Kim, the development of the weapons
systems takes top priority·an·d it will ·continue in 201/!, especially now that he is closer to achieving his
ga_al." "It is.pos_s_ible t_hat _Kim is sat_isfied \ilit_hthe c:u:rrent state of the n:u_clear program a11d:\iliU
henceforth put more emphasis on improving its missile (in particular re-entry) technology. This will
require further tests that will in turn increase the chance of something goi.ngwrong." The Estonian
Foreign Intelligence Service is skeptical that sanctions will force Pyongyang to abandon its nuclear
program in the.near future, but believes they are effective enough that North Korean is being forced to
find alternative sources of hard currency. They predict.that North Korean cyberattacks with economic
m·otives may inc'rease. Estonia is

aworld leader on cyber issues and includes North Korean ransomware
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asa significant threat along with Russian cyber-espionage and C.h.inese indu.strial cyber-espionage. Th·e
report also flags the possibility of North Korea selling weapons technology to terrorist groups.
Again reflecting Esto_nia's emphasis on U:nderstanding Russia, another' chapter of the.report is titled "The
FIFAWorld Cup in Russia 7 Putin's PR Project.'\ ,:he report describ.es Ru:ss.ian. preparations fcir the World
Cup as being marred by incidents of corruptionI and other scandals. The so-called
'super-stadiu·m•
in St.
,
•
.
•••
-•.••
· Petersburg in particular is structurally flawed, potentially unsafe, and six times over·budget. The nexus
with North Korea is that, "In spring 2017,.the international media reported on the difficult working and
l_iving conditions faced by the foreign workfare~ - mainly from North Korea - used for construction of
t.he St. Petersburg sta.dium....the football feder~ticins in NO:rway, Sweden, Denmark and Iceland [have]
!
raised the issue with FIFA."
The. U.S. and South Korean effort to exert maxi~um pressure on North Korea will be aided by third
cciU:ntries' understanding cif the.situ·ation on th~ peninsula. The Estonian report concludes its chapter on
North Korea w1.th, "The in~!e.a.se in t.ensions on lthe Korean Peninsula in particulaf arid in Asia iri general
require the full attention of Europe."

\
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Will Korea Face Higher~Tariffs on Steel to
Protect U.S.
Nationar, Security?
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By Phil Eskelami

After much pressure, the U.S. Department of Commerce just released the study on the effect of imports
of steel on U.S. national security that.will form the basis of President Donald Trump's upcoming decision
to impose h.igher tariffs, Th.e Presid.ent has until April 11, 2018, to choose among several options
outlined in the report.

a

This report is in contrast to similar report prepared by the Commerce Department in 2001 that found
n9 rat.i6nale for i.mposi.ng higher t.ariffs on steel tb protect U.S: national security. As a result, the 2018
report spends·a significant amount of time.expla_i.ning the d.iffe.rence b.etwe.en the ~o
reports. Fundamentally, the 2018 report vastly expands the definition of "national security" to an allencompassin.g general economic welfare interpretation that.goes well beyond what most observers
,,io.uld truly co.nsider items needed for national defense. As a result, this report sets a bad precedent for
other nations of the world to cla.im a "n.ationa.I s:ecurity" exemption to World Trad.e Organization (WTO)
and free trade agreement

(FTAi ru.les as a rationa.le to raise tariffs in order to protect key industry

sectors. This.would significantly reduce opportunities for U.S. e.xporters to sell the.ir goods and servi.ces
abroad.
Th:e report provides cine cif tliree broad alternatives in the effort to boost U.S. steel production from its
present 73 percent capacity to 80 percent:
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i4 percent;

•

Raise tariffs on all steel importers to at least

•

Ra_ise tariffs on 12 countri_es, inchiding· South Korea,.to at least 53 percent and freeze steel
imports from aU othe_r count_ries a_t the_2017 leve_ls; or

•

Impose a quota on all countries to equal
63 percent of each country's 201-7 exports to the
I
United States.

I

.

.

These restrictions would• be above and
beyond
the existing
anti-dumping
(AD)
and
countervailing
duties
,
I
·•
•
••
- •••
••
•
•• •
• ·,.
(CVD) already in place.
Part of the
rationale forI enacting these tariff measures is to assist domestic
steel
. .
.
-- .
. •.
producers avoid the costly process of filing AD _and CVD cases. However, that means this industrial
sector do:es not have to ·prove material injury in an open and transparent process in order to receive a
trade
. .. remedy_.
.. .

I
i

-

The report also recommends putting an administrative process in place to allow the Secretary of
Commerce
to pro.vide exem·ptions to these.tariffs
on a case-by-case
basis ifthere is insufficient capacity
- - -- - I
•
among
do·mestic
steel producers
to p"ri:ivide
theI product to customers or for national security '
....
. .... - - _- - reasons. As a result, manufacturers t_hat u_s:e s_tE!:el _i_n the_ir prO:d_ucts will be spending an exorbitant·
amount of time and money filing petitions to r~ce_ive relief from th_ese t_ariff~.
Thes_e recom:mendations ignore recent economic history when in.2002,.President George w. Bush
impos_ed tariffs, ra:nging fri:ini 8 to 30 percent,

ori steel as part of a Section 201 "safeguard"

investigation. As:a result, the cost of this safeguard.measure outweighed.their sup·posed benefits, both
the
in terms of jobs and GDP, not including the rebuke
I

wtb gave
to
President Bush
. . the U.S.
-_- when
. ' .. had
.

to prematurely remove the tariffs to avoid trade penalties on other U.S. industry sectors:
I

The groupi_ng of these 1_2 countries as part of Alte"rnative

#2 makes little sense.

Most of these countries

increased their steel exports to the United States between 2016 and 2017. However, Sou_th K_orea, a_l_ong_
with China, Turkey, and Vietnam experienced a decrease in steel exports to the United St_ate_s, while the
imports from the.rest of the world increased by:15 percent. In addition, several countries with dramatic
increases in steel exports to the United States during the past year were not included in the list,
inclu:ding Po:rtugal (528% increase), Serbia (327% increase), the Philippines (272% increase); and
Argentina (161% incre_ase). Pl_~_s, a n_ation th_at is. not on friendly terms loliith the U.S. - Belarus - is
omitted from this list, even though its steel exports to the. U.S. grew by 26 percen_t. If the pu_rpose of a
Section 232 investigation is ·10 limit imports of a certain product critical to U.S. national security-from a
pot_ential adversary, excl_uding B_elarus is a majoi, oversight.
I

Finally, several countries are excluded from Alternative #2 even though exports from their country_ have
increased between 2016-and 2017.W Top steel exporters to the U.S. include Canada (increased -11%);
M.exico (increase 16%), Germa·ny (24% increase), and Taiwan (15% increase). OnlyJapan experienced a
dec_rease (11%) i_n its ste_el expcirt_s to t_he Unit_ed S_tates. Thus, it is u_nclear why these major steel
exporting countries were not included even though South Korea an_d C:os_ta R_ica.(anotherone of the 12
countries listed in Alternative #2) also have a free trade agreemen_t wi):h t_he Unite_d State_s.
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.So~th Korea is a strong ally of the United States. Historically, 83 pe_rcent of S_outh Ko.rea's imports of
military hardware have come from the United States. South Korea has sacrifi_ced over 5,100 of i_ts
military service personnel standing side-by-side with the U.S. in all of its major military conflicts since the
K~rean War. The b.i_latera_l merchandise trade·cieficit between the U.S. and South Korea dropped by 17
percent during the past year (while the defidt with the rest of the world grew 12.percent), and its steel
exports to the U.S. declined as well. South Kor~a has coinmittedto purchase S57.5 billion in.U.S.
products in the,coming years. South Korea is an ally both in national security· and in trade, Sou_th K_orea
sM:uld not have been included on the list of targeted countries.
Phil Eske/and is Executive Director for Operatian:s and Policy at the·Koreq E_cqndmic Institute a/America.
The views expressed here are his•own.
Photo from SparkFun Electronics' photostream on flick, Crea.tive Coinmdris.

ill The 2017 statistics included in the January 11,.2018, report were estimates, because the 20i7 goods
trade d_ata was not fi_nalized until February 6, 2018., Thus, Figure 2.on Page 28 of the 232 report
containing the "annualized" 2017 dat_a, d_oe_s not have the fina_l 2017 numbers. To obtain the most
recent information, reference should be made t_o the Steel Import Monitor on the website cif the
Commerce Department.

Febrµary _~3 Sanctions Announcement:
Maximi~i~g Maximum Pressure
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Posted on 23 February 201
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By Mark Tokola
The Trum·p Administration anno.u·nced a new S!!t of economic sanctions against North Korea on February
23, which sen_i_or adm_inist_rat_ion officjals have des~ribed a.s the "largest ever tranche." Rather than being
onl cracking
down
adivities
a grab bag of measures, they are tightly focused
.
.
. . - on North
·.- ·-Korean
- maritime
.. ... .
.
-.
~

that the regime is attempting to use to evade existing UN resolutions, particularly illicit shipments of
coal arid steel.
'
I '
.
.
·1

I

The new sanctions target 27 shipping and trading c_oml)anies, :?.8 vess:els, an_d n:ame one individtiaL The
named companies are. not only ·North Korean, but
bperate
out of China, Hong Kong,
Singapore,
·I
l
'
.•
..
Tanzania, and other countries. The Administration will seek UN as well as U.S. designation of these
companies.
Along with the sanctions announcement,the A~minist_ration will issue and INidely distribute a shipping
advisory that will inform global shipping companies, registries, and insurers of the methods b_y whic_h
. North Korea attempts to disguise and hide vessels (some as simple as painting over the,names of ships);
assistance on how th·ey avoid the risk of inadvertently dealing with sanctions evasion; and penalties they
c_ould face if they caught assisting North Koreari illicit shipping ·activity.
Administration officials are emphasizing international cooperation on sanctions enforcement, The new
U.S. measures rely upon the earlier UN resolutic;ins, and were developed in cooperation with South
a·nd
effort
Korea,
Japan,
.
.
. - - other allies.
- Part of the
- I will involve capacity building to help countries and
companies
and obligations- a·nd
how to.detect
- with.less
-- experience
.. . un·derstand
.
.
. .... their
,- re·sponsibilities
-- .
--i Ilic it activity.
.

I

Th·e lorig history of international economic sanctions.shows that countries under sanction seek ways to
evad_e them. Being unable to ca:,ry o_ut inter'natio'n°al trade legally because cif the increasingly tough UN
· and U.S; sanctions, North Korea
for ways
to
out. trade
illegally,
through. illicit
. has looked
''
1
.. carry
.. .
. '
-- ' ..
... shippirlg
activities including ship-to-ship transfers on the high seas. Even when such cheating has been
successful, it has entailed a higher cost to North'.Korea and a greater risk to countries and· companies
that h·ave facilitated the illicit shipping. The new, measures increase both those costs and risks. North
Korean evasive acti.Ons, and.the n:e\N sanctions that counter them, indicate that the campaign of
'maximum pressure' is a cat and mouse game in r'hich bot_h mouse, and t.h:e cat, are act_ively engaged. It
looks like it's working.
,
I

Mark Tako/a is. th_e ',(ic_e President of t~e Korea Ecpnomic Institute of A,nerica. The views expressed here
are his own.
Photo from Cycling Mon's photostreom on f/ickr Creative Commons.

Meet the Korean Musicians who Rocked the
PyeongChang Closing Ceremony
Posted on 26 February 2018.

By Jen_na GibSCJ.n

.

\
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At the Closing Ceremony of the PyeongChangWinter Olympics yesterday, a wide varie1:y of So_uth
Korean musicians showed the breadth of Korean music. From today's hottest k-pop stars to metal to
traditio·nal KO:rean sounds, here is our look at the musicians who showed the world what Korean music
has to offer. And, at t_he botto:m, che:ck out our Spotify playlist so you can sample more music from these
great artists I

Yang Tae-Hwan
J.(ist 13 years old, guitarist Yang Tae,Hwan rocked an electric guitar version of Vivaldi's classic "Winter,"
cap.turing t_he Internet's attention im:mediately: Discovered at age 10 on the Korean show "Star King,"
which allows ordinary people to come.show off their tale;nts, Yang"tias pleri1:y of awesome music on
his YouTube channel to keep you rocking out long after the Games are over ..

I
Jambinai

I
Probably the niost epic performance of the night, rock group Jambinai captivated the stadium with a
pm.verful ren:diUon of thei_r song ''Ti.m:e of Extirittion" backed by 80 musicians playing a traditional Korea
. instrument called the geomungo. The group mix.es rock and met.al influences wit_h traditiO:n:aI Korea:n
instruments, and describetheir music as "POST ROCK, M.ETAL, DARK, TRADITONAL; Avantgarde but NOT

ff.~ ~Q.J- [fusion traditional Korean music] EVE.R."

JangSa-ik
Debuting as a s_inger in 1,994 at age 46, Jang _Sa-i.~ _has won a~clai_rn for his p6Werful voice and emotional
lyrics, often incorporating his background st_udying t_radit_ion:al Korean mu_s_ical instrumen.ts a:n:d so:,:inds
into his music. He sang the Korean National Anthem at the Closing Ceremony accompanied by 23
children, representing the fact that PyeongChang was the 23rd Winter Olympics.

Secorid Moon
Evoking Korean traditional pansori sounds and niixed with Western instrumentals, Second Moon is an
ethnic fusion band founded in 2004. They're most famous for their OST music, creating songs for hit
Korean dramas like Love in the Moonlight and The Legend of the Blue Sea.

Oh Yeon. loon
·. Known as "Jeju Boy" because of his island hom_etown, 1_1-year'Old Oh Yeon JQon was disc_oitered in 2016
on a singing competition show for children called "We K.id." Ye_sterday, he brought h_is bright, clear voice
to the closing ceremony, where he performed the Olympic·Anthem.
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CL
Rapper; singer, songwriter, dancer - a:s N.BCCortimentators Tara Lipinski and Johnny Weir noted, Cl can
do it all. Fomierly the leader of the. now-dis.ba~d.ed k-pop supergroup 2NE1, CL has since started a solo
career, periodically making inroads into the American marketthrough appea.ra.n.ces on The Late.Late
Show and collaborationswith artists like Diplo,· She perfomied not only one of her solo songs, "The
Baddest Female," but also the iconic 20112NE1 hit, "I Am the Best."

.

i

E.XO
Originally formed as two groups, targeting both the Korean and Chinese markets and reJeasing all thei.r
music in both Korean and Mandarin (and now making a recent debut in Japan), this international
poVlierhou·se performed so·me of their hit songs along with a dance solo intro featuring a more
tradit.ional K.orea.n style. With.lyrics li.ke ''Thrci~gh thi; inusic, wheri we sing with one voice.together, we
get stronger/' EXO's :zili7 song "Power" broug1t a great Olym·p.ic spirit of unity to the Closing Ceremony.

Martin Garrix/i>JRaiden
lri a bit of a disappointment for the many Twitter users hoping the night's "surprise musical guest"
woul.d be Psy, Marti.n G.arrix closed out the show, hyping up a massive dance party to round out the
night. With Garrix
and
.
. Korean
. . . DJ
.. Raiden.pumpiiig
..
. .. I up the
. crowd,
- the final performance.put a fun note on
the ending of the 2018 Olympic Games in PyeongChang.

'

Jenna G/bso.n is the Director of Comm·unicationi:at the.Korea Economic Institute of America. The views
expressed here are
the
author's alone.
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Olympic Clouds Q_ver_¥_9op'~ Approval
Ratings?.
Posted cin 28 February 201 a.

By Jenna Gibson
Up uni.if th:e last few weeks, the South Kotean public has given President Moon Jae-in an overwhelming
ma.ndate. But h_is recent engagement with the .North Korea·ns as part rif the PyeongChang Olympics
brought mixed reviews; a.nd lowered his P.reviou_s.ly skv-h_igh ap·proval ratings, raising concern that his
overtures to Pyongyang may isolate.Korean moderat.es .. But was that th.e case?
Although he. was ele,;:ted with only 41 percent ohhe vote last May, President Moon started histenure
vilith an 84 percentapproval rate in June. This number then hovered around 80 percent for a few
monttis befcire slowly dipping into mid-to low 70s, where it stayed through October. For reference,
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Moon's predecessor, Park Geun-hye, began her tenure at 45 percent approval, reaching a high of 68
percent about 7 months into her presidency before dropping back into the 3·os and 40s, where she
remained for most of h·er time in the Blue Hou~e. And her predecessor, Lee Myung-bak, quickly dropped
from
approval
rate
20 petcent
of
. a SO percent
..
.
. to
. a low of
. .around
.. I
• . in
.. the first
.. . few months
.
. his presidency.
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After his impressive start; though, Moon's Olympic diplomacy c.ause_d significa·nt pushb.ack tro·m t.he
Korean public. In the second and third weeks of January, as Moon's government began sitting down
with their North Korean counterparts to hash o~t the details of their PyeongChang cooperation, Moon's
approyal numbers sfarted sliding, dropping int9 the. low 60s for the.firsttime in his presidency and
hJttin·g a low of 5.9.7 percent o:n Jan:U:ary 25, th_e first poU co_n.d.uded after the J;,riuary 20 meeting wh_ere
1
the International Olympic Committee approved, North Korea's participation in the Games and officially
created the unifiedwomen's hockey team.
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As the approval numbers indicate, initial response to President Moon's overtures was mixed, with many
young p_eople {a key part of Moon's base) expressing frust.ration that after all the work their country had
done to prepare for the event, th:ev \'ilouldn't e)'en get to show off their ow·n flag during the Opening
Ceremony. Conservative groups proteste_d t_he move, and one Libe:rt.v Party l_a\'Vmaker even declared that
the PyeongChang Olympics had become the Pyongyang Olympics.

.

.

.

I

~ore:a's Prime Minister did_n't h_elp- on Jamiar'y'l6, When the idea to combine the wonien's hockey
teamswas stfll being discuss~d. he. told reporters t_h_at people should be o_k w_ith th_e i_dea b:eca·ffse the
team was ranked 22nd in the world, and therefore was "not in medal contention." Hi_s comments drew
ire not only for their-condescension, but also because t_hey highlighted the sexism inherent in the
decision -the Korea_n rrien's hockey·team is ·currently ranked 21st in the world, but were not forced to
accept North K_orean pl_ayers wit_h two w.e·e_ks' notice_. According to Th:e N_e\'il York Times, a petition o:n
· the Blue House-website opposed to the unified team reached 50,000 signatures, and a Realmeter poll
conducted in mid0 January found that 60 percent of South Korean respondents opposed marching under
the unified Korean flag.
However, aftertaking a dip amid the announcements about_ North Korea's p~_rt_i_c_ipation, asthe G_ames
officially got underway the Korean public seemed prepared to give Moon's plan a chance. His approval
· rating remained steady in the mid-60s throughout the beginning ofthe Games, and now in the third
week of February, his numbers seem to be on a tentative upward trajectory, reaching 66 percent for the
first time since mid-January.·
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Interestingly, the dip in his approval ratings comes from across the political spe~rum: According
to Gallup polling, members of_ Moon's progressive Minjoo Party who approved of the president's
perfotriiance dropped from 97 percent in the. fi~st week of.January to 89 percent in the first week of
Fe_bru.~ry, boun:Cing bac_k to 92 percent this wee_k. On the other side of the political spectrum, however,
he saw similar losses -dropping from a 27 perc!!,ntapproval a_rnong Liberty Korea Party me.rnbers at the
beginning of January to-15 percent in the first "leek of February and 17 percent in the fourt_t:, wee_k of
February. Moderates and those without a politifal affiliation saw only minor fluctuations in their
·
approval over that time period. These. results call into question the assumption that Korean progressives

i

are all sfaun'chly pro-engagement.

·

Post-Olympics, Moon will have to play his cardslcarefully to avoid isolating pa_rts of the public further
a_ndtomaintain his strong domestic political mandate. With North Korea's Kim Yo,jong passing along an
official invitation for President Moon to visit Pyongyang andwith the North _Koreans leaving the door
open for possible talks with the United States, it seems Moon'.s Olympic diplomacy.is only just getting
.. -

•

-

_-

l

st_arted_. IJl.lhat remain_s to be se:en, however, is i~ the South. Korean public will. rettirn to their.
overwhelming support for the pre_sident, or conpnue to be sk<i!ptica_l of t_hese molies.

Jenna Gibson is the Director of Communications :ot the Korea Economic Institute of America. The views
exp;essed here o:;e the author's alone.
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Photo from the Rep.ublicof Korea's photostrearrl on flickr'Creative Commons.
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